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"We can't talk here," he said. "We mu»t go elsewhere."
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THE
REAL ADVENTURE

CHAPTER I

A POINT OF DEPAHTCBK

"Indeed," continu.>d the professor, glancing demurelydown at his notes, "if one were the editor of a column of-tr advice to young girN, suA as I believe is to be found,
along with the household hints and the dress pattern., on the
ladies page of most of our newspapers-if one were the editor
of such a column, i . might crystallize the remarks I have beenmaking ,|,„ „ ,„j„g ^^^ ^ waming-never marry a manwith a paspioi. for principles."

fiJ' bT,^ '""^'''r! 1"T'-
P''-'*««"'"''l 3°^'^ never miss

fire But the girl didn'i hmgh. She came to with a start-
8he had k-en staring out the window-and wrote, apparently,
the fool thing down in her note-book. It was the only note
she had made in thirty-five minutes

,JVl '"•
'*"''!r*

"^^P"^'"™ "f f'e paradox of Bousseauand Bobespierre (he wa: giving a course on the French Revo-
lution), he strange and yet inevitable fact that the softest,most sen imental rose-scented religion ever invented, should
have produced, through its most thoroughly infatuated disci-
ple, the ghastliest reign of terror that ever shocked the world •

ns masterly character study of the "sea-green incorruptible,"
too humane to swat a fly, yet capable of sending half of Pranceo the guillotine in order that the h.- ' -f was left might be-
leve unanimously in the rights of , . all this the girl had
let go by unheard, ,n favor, apparent:. , of the drone of a street

1



8 THE REAL ADVENTURE

piano, which ciine in through the open wimln- «- »i.
maturely warm March wind Of «n T' T-,

° *^' P""

It wasn't, apparently, an effect she tried for Hp ),»,! .

wTlcte tolt ?r/£ "^Itr:!
'- "' ""-4 were

their benefit A cL /k • ,
'*™'' "° attitudes for

i"f WsTibre n't ft! 1 "f^t^ntatiously into the back row-possible at the end where she coulu look out the window.



A POINT OF DEPARTURE

I

TV,'";,"""'"
" "»' "».' """I I," nS^

Misg Stanton," he said

mmv?"
• ^"'^"°"' ""'"'^ " y°^^S girls «bo..t t"

flufhhfiJ/J'l"" ^"-^'^ "''^ """ J^"'!"'* "ny right tonusn
,

It ought to bo cgaiust the coIloRe rpiro inn»^ ^,her brows together in a puzzled sort ofLTand then w?th

«rS.';r'''
^^'-''""-d mouth, she J;"! '

"'*'

"I see," he said. "I beg your pardon."

try io dSSr^'^"'""-^
'^^^" ^'^ «"^—ed l-im she'd

v^ce and a question she wanted to asic alut iob^ier^and for some reason or other, Rosalind Stanton's vSSrt";'
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smile seemed to include a consciousness of this other eirl-a

ZT7?Tf " T*™''- ^* "'S^t ""' '-"ve been any more

Sl^'hiirat;' " '-'' ''' ^-^-- ^-""^ '^«t ^^

P^ZCS^^ZS^ "''-' ^''' "^-^ '^-
There is nothing cloistral about the Univereity of ChicawSV ": "*«^''"'«; The presence of a fat abbot or a ad^uoress in the corridor outside the recitation roim wouldhave fitted m admirably with the look of the warm gray wll

k

and the carven pointed arches of the window and door Isements he blackened oak of the doors tliemselver

n. „ / 1
" .''™''' ^^^ appearance of tlie person whomRose found waiting for her out there, afforded the piquant

ofht1;tt"' "' """^.'^ '"™ ^°°« -' '""1 the sf Seof him m that very occupation not been so familiarHe was a varsity half-back, a gigantic blond youncr man ina blue serge suit He said "Woiu u » •' " " "*"" "*

"Hello Hflrru
"

A J t T '
,

°' ^''^^' ""'^ ^hc Said,

l.7t ; r ^,- ^°^ ''^ ^^»^«^ ''iraself erect from the waUhe had been leaning against and reached out an immensehand to absorb the little stack of note-books she carri d SheIgnored the gesture, and when he asked for them said she^carry them herself. There was a sort of strategy I^van a^m having your own note-books under your ow/arT-Tfacwhich no one appreckted better than the half-back WmselfHe looked a little hurt. "Sore about something?" hT^kedShe smiled widely and said, "Not a bit."
"1 didn't mean at me necessarily," he exnlainprl =„,i .„

erred to the fact that the professor^.'ad detSed , cr' af^er e'hacWismisscd the class. "What'd he try to do^cS ylu

thJn^ ?' ^"'JiP'^t'on in the young man's voico-a hint ofthe protector aroused-of possible retribution.

him," sf:S
"''''' "°''' '°- "-^»'* ^ "-l^ a"d kill

He blushed to the ears. "I'm sorry," he observed stiltedlv"if^Iappear ridiculous." But she wen? on smilij
*'"'-

Dont you care," she said. "Everybody's ridiculous in
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March. You're ridiculous, I'm ridiculous, he"—she nodded
along the corridor—"he's plumb ridiculous."
He wasn't wholly appeased. It was rather with an air of

resignation that he held the door for her to go out by. They
strolled along in silence until they rounded the corner of the
building. Here, ceremoniously, he fell back, walked around
behind her and came up on the outside. She glanced up and
asked him, incomprehensibly, to walk on the other side, the
way they had been. He wanted to know whv. This was where
he belonged.

"You don't belong there," she told him, "if I want you the
other way. And I do."

He heaved a sigh, and said "Women !" under his breath.
Muialih semper! TSo matter how much you knew about
them, they remained incomprehensible. Their whims passed
explanation. He was getting downright sulky.

*
As a matter of fact, he did her an injustice. There was a

vahd reason for her wanting him to walk on the other side.
What gave the appearance of pure caprice to her request was
just her womanly dislike of hurting his feelings. There was
a small boil on the left side of his neck and when he walked
at her left hand, it didn't sliow.

"Oh, don't bo fussy," she said. "It's such a dandy day."
But the half-back refused to be comforted. And he was right

about that. A woman never tells you to cheer up in that
brisk unfeeling way if she really cares a cotton hat about your
troubles. And a candid deliberate self-examination would
have convinced Eose that she didn't, in spite of the sentimen-
tally warm March wind that was blowing her hair about. She
was less moved by the half-back's sorrows this morning than at
any time during the last six months. She'd hardly have
minded the boil before to-day.

Six months ago, he had been a very wonderful person to
her. There had been a succession of pleasant—of really thrill-
ing Qiscoveries. First, that he'd rather dance with her than
with any other giri in the university. (You're not to forget
tliat he was a celebrity. During the football season, his name
was on the sporting page of the Chicago papers every day—
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generally in the head-lines when there was a game to write
about, and AValter Camp had devoted a whole paragraph to
explaining why he didn't put him on the first all-Amcrican
eleven but on tlie second instead—a gross injustice which she
had bitterly resented.)

There was a thrill, then, in the discovery that he liked her
better than other girls, and a greater thrill in the subsequent
discovery that she had become the basis of his whole orienta-
tion. It was her occupations that left him leisure for his
own ; his leisure was hers to dispose of as she liked ; his energy,
including his really prodigious physical prowess, to be di-
rected toward any objeci she thought laudable. Six months
ago she would not have laughed—not in that derisive way
at least—at the notion of his going back and beating up the
professor.

There had been a thrill, too, in their more sentimental
passages. But at this point, there developed a most perplex-
ing phenomenon. The idea that he wanted to make love to
her, really moved and excited her; set her imagination to ex-
ploring all sorts of roseate mysteries. The iirst time he had
ever held her hand—it was inside her muff, one icy December
day when he hadn't any gloves on—the nuemory of the feel of
that big hand, and of the timbre of his voice, left her starry-
eyed with a new wonder. She dreamed of other caresses; of
wonderful things that he should say to her and she should say
to him.

But here arose the perplexity. It was her imagination of
the thing that she enjoyed rather than the thing itself. The
wonderful scenes that her own mind projected never came
true. The ones that happened were disappointing—irritating,

and eventually and unescapably, downright disagreeable to

her. There was no getting away from it, the ideal lover of her
dreams, whose tenderness and chivalry and devotion were so

highly desirable, although he might wear the half-back's

clothes and bear his face and name, was not the half-back.

She might dote on his absence, but his presence was another
matter.

The realization of this fact had been gradual. She wasn't
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Sit.'?"' °^ ", '''° "" ""« March morning. But some-th ng had happenod this morning that made a d^efence If

and tain S" OddTytoSTtV " Tr.'""'^ ^*^P "?
thprp In +),„ 1

^ enough, the thing had happened back

"You're elegant company this morning, I must sav" h.commented resentfully ^' "^

^ajatiH^he;;:^^^^--^-^^

bacl con/roitS/theTar?V'°"^ ^' ^°«' ''^ ^''-W-
good'deep chS:Cg\reaI^Shr^^ fhT^ ^°*° '"=^

speaking: a birthday
' ^""^ ^"'* '"«^' P«y<=Wcally

She played a wonde .1 game of basket-ball that afternoon.

III



CHAPTEB II

BEOINNINO AN ADVENTUHB

It was after five o'clock when, at the conclusion of the game
and a cold shower, a rub and a somewhat casual resumption
of her clothes, she emergi-d from the gymnasium. High time
that she took the quickest way of getting home, unless she
wanted to be late for dinner.

But the exhilaration of the day persisted. She felt like
doing something out of the regular routine. Even a prelim-
inary walk of a mile or so before she should cross over and
take the elevated, would serve to satisfy her mild hunger for
adventure. And, really, she liked to be a little late for dinner.
It was always pleasanter to come breezing in after things had
come to a focus, than to idle about for half an hour in that
no-man's-land of the day, when the imminence of dinner
made it impossible to do anything but wait for it.

So, with her note-books under her arm and her sweater-
jacket unfastened, at a good four-mile swing, she started
north. In ie purlieus of the university she was frequently
hailed by fr-iends of her cwn sex or the other. But though
she waved ch.-rful responses to their greetings, she made her
stride purposeful enough to discourage offers of company.
They all seemed young to her to-day. All her student ac-
tivities seemed young. As if, somehow, she had outgrown
them. The feeling was none the less real after she had laughed
at herself for entertaining it.

She noticed presently that it was a good deal darker than it
had any right to bo at this hour, and the sudden fall of the
breeze and a persistent shimmer of lightning supplied her
with the explanation. Wlicn she reached Forty-seventh Street,
the break of the storm wts obviously a matter of minutes, so
she decided to ride across to the elevated—it was another mile,
perhaps—rather than walk across as -he had meant to do. She

8



BEGINNING AN ADVENTURE 9

didn't in the least mind getting wet, providing she could keenon moving Mtil she could change her clothes. But a5m.le nde m the elevated, with water squashing around in

prospect ' "^"""^ °"* "^ *"' '""' "'"''"'° """""8

She found quite a group of people waiting on the cornerfor a car, and the car itself, when it came along, was crowdedSo she handed her nickel to the conductor over somcZdv^sshoulder and moved back to the comer of the ve^tZ e Iwas frightfully stuffy inside and most of the newTy re eivedpassengers seemed to agree with her that the platfon^ walapleasanter place to stay; which did very well untiltte next

i^tZ kfj" '"" r" ''°'^^'"' passengers wrwaiting. They were in a hurry, too, since it had beffun invery downright faahion to rain.
^

^

The conductor had been chanting, «IJp in the car, please "ma perfunctory ciy all along. But at this cris s,^^"0 ce

From the step the new arrivals pushed, the conductorpushed and final y he was able to give'the si^al for sS^ '

who d be waiting at the next comer, kept him at the task ofherding them inside and the sheep-like docility of an Ameri-can crowd helped him.
ameri-

<S5f^'
T,"?' *^*.r.*'

^™^ ""'^'^ ^''W te the door.
Pare, please," he said sharply as she came along.
She told him she had paid her fare, but for some reasonperhaps because he was tired at the end of a long mn!perW

because he saw some one else he suspected of bfing a swtferhe elected not to believe her.
* spotter,

"When did you pay it?" he demanded,

goti."
back," she said, "when all those other people

alnnTrp'"^'* ^^J
" *° "''" ^' '"^ truculently. "Comealong! Pay your fare or get off the car."

It etfim. With that she started forward toward the door
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He reached out across his little rail and canght hep by the

arm. It was a natural act enough—not polite, to be sure, by
no means chivalrous. Still, he probably put into his grip no
more strength than he thought necessary to prevent her walk-

ing by into the car.

But it had a surprising result—a result that normally would
not have happened. Yet, on this particular day, it could not
have happened differently. It had been a red letter day from
the beginning, from no assignable cause an exciting joyous
day, and the thrill of the hard fast game, the shower, the rub,

the walk, had brought her up to what engineers speak of as

a "peak."

Well, the conductor didn't know that. If he had, he would
either have let the girl go by, or have put a good deal more
force into his attempt to stop her. And the first thing he
knew, he found both his wrists pinned in the grip of her two
hands; found himself staring stupidly into a pair of great
blazing blue eyes—it's a wrathful color, blue, when you light

it up—an ' listening uncomprehendingly to a voice that said,

"Don't dare touch me like that
!"

The episode might have ended right there, for the con-
ductor's consternation was complete. If she could have
walked straight into the car, he would not have pursued her.

But her note-books were scattered everywhere and had to be
gathered up, and there were two or three of the passengers
who thought the situation was funny, and laughed, which
did not improve the ccjuctor's temper.

Hose was aware, as she gathered up her note-books, of an-
other hand that was helping her—a gloved masculine hand.
She took the books it held out to her as she straightened up,
and said, "Thank you," but without looking around for the
face that went with it. The conductor's intentions were still

at the focal point of her mind. They were, apparently, un-
altered. He had jerked the bell while she was collecting her
note-books and the car was grinding down to a stop.

"You pay your fare," he repeated, "or you get off the car
right here."
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"Eight here" was in the middle of what looked like a lake
and the rain was pouring down with a roar.

She didn't hesitate long, but before she could answer a
voice spoke—a voice which, with intuitive certainty, she asso-
ciated with the gloved hand that had helped gather up her
note-books—a very crisp, finely modulated voice,

That's perfectly outrageous," it said. "The young lady
has paid her fare."

•> a j

"Did you see her pay it?" demanded the conductor.
Naturally not," said the voice. "I got on at the last cor-

ner. She was here then. But if she said she did, she did
"

It seemed to relieve the conductor to have some one of his
own sex to quarrel with. He delivered a stream of admonition
somewhat sulphurously phrased, to the general effect that any
one whose concern the present affair was not, could, at his
option, close his jaw or have his block knocked off

Hose hadn't, as yet, looked round at her champion. But
she now became aware that inside a shaggy gray sleeve which
hung beside her, there was a sudden tension of big muscles:
the gloved hand that had helped gather up her notebooks,
clenched itself into a formidable fist. The thought of the
sort of thud that fist might make against the over-active jaw
of tlie conductor was pleasant. Still, the thing mustn't be
allowed to happen.

She spoke quickly and decisively. "I won't pay another
fare, but of course you may put me off the ear

"
"All right," said the conductor.
The girl smiled over the very gingerly way in which he

reached out for her elbow to guide her around the rail and
toward the step. Technically, the action constituted putting
her off the car. She heard the crisp voice once more this
time repeating a number, "twenty-two-naught-flve," or some-
thing like that, just as she splashed down into the two-inch
lake that covered the hollow in the pavement. The bell ran<r
twice, the car started with a jerk, there was another splash!
and a big gray-clad figure alighted in the lake beside her

I ve got his number," the crisp voice said triumphantly
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"But," gasped the girl, "but what in the world did you itet
off the car for?"

It wasn't raining. It was doing an imitation of Niagara
Falls, and the roar of it almost drowned their voices.
"What did I get off the car for!" he shouted. "Why, I

wouldn't have missed it for anything. It was immense ! It's
so confounded seldom," he went on, "that you find anybody
with backbone enough to stick up for a principle. . . ."

He heard a brief, deep-throated little laugh and pulled up
. short with a, "What's the joke?"

"I laughed," she said, "because you have been deceived."
And she added quickly, "I don't believe it's quite so deep on
the sidewalk, is it?" With that she waded away toward the
curb.

He followed, then led the way to a lee-wall that offered,
comparatively speaking, shelter.

Then, "Where's the deception?" he asked.
On any other day, it's probable she'd have acted differently;

would have paid some heed, though a bit contemptuously,
perhaps, to the precepts of ladylike behavior, in which she'd
been admirably grounded. The case for reticence and discre-
tion was a strong one. The night was dark; the rain-lashed
street deserted; the mar. an utterly casual stranger—why, she
hadn't even had a straight look into his face. His motive in
getting off the car was at least dubitable. Even if not sin-
ister, it could easily be unpleasantly gallant. A man might
not contemplate doing her bodily harm, and still be capable
of trying to collect some sort of sentimental reward for the
ducking he had submitted himself to.

Her instinct rejected all that. The sound of his voice, the
general—atmosphere of him had been exactly right. And
then, he'd left undone the things he ought not to have done.
He hadn't tried to take hold of her arm as they had splashed
along through the lake to the curb. He hadn't exhibited any
tenderly chivalrous concern over how wet she was. And, to-
day being to-day, she consigned ladylike considerations to' the
inventor of them, and gave instinct its head.

She laughed again as slie answered his question. "The de-
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ception was that I pretended to do it from principle. Tlie real
reason why I wouldn't pay another fare, is because I had only
one more n:ckel." ^

"Good lord !" said the man.

the elevated It's only about half a mile to the station, but
from^there home it's ten. So you see I'd rather walk this than

"But that's dreadful," he cried. "Isn't there .

Couldn't you let me ..."

«n1?t^
'^®

^t'l' ? ^"'* '° """^ "' *'"'*• "'« J"«t ""« of tl'o
silly things that happen to you sometimes, you know Ididnt have vey much money when I started, it being Fri-
day. And then I paid my subscription to The Maroon. .

"
She didnt laugh audibly, but without seeing her face,' j'.oknew she smiled the quality of her voice enriching itself some-
now.

• • . And I ate a bigger lunch than usual, and that
brought me down to ten cents. I could have got more of
course from anybody, but ten cents, except for that conductor,
would have been enough."
"You will make a complaint about that, won't you?" he

urged. 'Even if it wasn't on principle that you refused topay another fare? And lot me back you up in it I've his
number, you know."

i' ". 1 ve nis

"You deserve that, I suppose," she said, "because you did
get off the car on principle. But—well, really, unless we

you know, they'd probably think the conductor did exactly
right. Of course he took hold of me, hut that was because Iwas going right by him. And then, think what I did to him '"

He grumbled that this was nonsense-the man had been
guilty at least of excessive zeal-but he didn't urge her, any
further, to complain. •'

"There's another car coming," he now announced, peering

o?it! w?nVyl?"*'^
^^"- "^°*^ ^"^ '^'- ^^y

y'- ^-

,.,-f "-^f u**^\,
'^''^ '""^ '"'' **''°°'°?- "I ^°«ia/' she

said, if I honestly wouldn't rather walk. I'm wet through

l.iV
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now, and it'll bo jiieasantcr to—walk a little of it off than to
oquecze into that c.ir. Thanks, really very, very much, though.
Don't you mm it." She thrust out her hand. "Oood-by I"

"I can't prctcnJ to think you need an escort to the ele-
vated," he said. "1 saw what you did to the conductor. I
haven't the least doubt you could have thrown him off the car.
But I'd—really like it veiy much if you would let me walk
along with you."

"Why," she said, "of course! I'd like it too. Come along."



CHAPTER III

PBEDEniCA's PLAN AND WHAT HAPPENED TO IT

l^nnf^w' r'," """''^ •'^^''"'' "" "''" "'"»'>y «a» tonmmutc8 be ore he hour at which nhc had invited gue«ts to

thaHLS tSr" """«' '"""'^ *" ''«^^«°' * ^-""S

Ordinarily, though, she didn't mind. She'd been an ae-knowledged heauty for ten year, and the fact had censed to be

wh 1 V^ ?
rather easily for granted, and knowingwhat he could do if she chose, didn't distress herself overbeing lighted up, on occasions, to something a good deal lesithan her full candle-power. To Frederica at°thiny-or there-

!1^^ rl Vfu ^'^^ " ""''"""y delightful object of re-gard lacked the sporting interest of uncertainty; was almost
too simple a matter to bother about.
But to-night the tenseness of her movements and the faint

trace of a wire edge in the tone in which she addressed themaid, revealed the fact that she wished she'd started half anhour earlier. Even her husband discovered it. He broughtma cigarette, left the door open behind him and stood
8nul.ng down at her with the peculiarly complacent look that

dressed beyond cavil m the complete evening harness of civ-
ilization, ten minutes before his wife.
She shot a glance of rueful inqui^r at him-"Jfow whathave you come fussing around for?" would be perhaps a fair

interpretation of it-and asked him what time it was, in the
evident hope that the boudoir clock on he: dressing-table had
deceived her. It had, but in the wrong direction

Seven twenty-two, thirty-six," he told her. It was a per-
fectly harmJess passion he had for minute divisions of time

15
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but to-night it irritated her. lie might have ipared her that
thirty-tiz lecondi.

She made no comment except with her eyebrows, but he
mnat hare been loolcing at her, for ho wanted to know, good-
humoredly, what all the excitement was about.

"You could go down as you are and not a man hero to-night

would know the difference. And as for the women—well, if

they have something on you for once, they'll be all the better

pleased."

"Don't try to be knowing and philosophical, and—Havelock
Ellieh, Martin, dear," she admoniehod him, pending a minute
operation with an infinitesimal hairpin. "It isn't your lay
a bit. Just concentrate your mind on one thing, and that's

being nice to Hermione Woodruff . . ."

She broke off for a long stare into her hand-glass; then
finished, casually, ". . . and on seeing that Koddy is."

He asked, "Why Rodney?" in a tone that matched hers;
looked at her, widened his eyes, said "Huh I" to himself and,
finally, shook his head. "Nothing to it," he pronounced.

She said, "Nothing to what?" but abandoned tiiit ' osition

as untenable. She despatched the maid with the key to the
wall safe in her husband's room. "Why isn't there?" she de-
manded. "Rodney won't look at young girls. They bore him
to death—and no wonder, because he freezes them perfectly
brittle with fright. But Hermionc's really pretty intelligent.

She can understand fully half the things he talks about and
she's clever enough to pretend about the rest. She's got lots

of tact and skill, she's good-looking and young enough—no
older than I and I'm two years younger than Roddy. She'll

appreciate a real husband, after having been married five

years to John Woodruff. And she's rich enough, now, so that
his wild-eyed way of practising law won't matter,"

"All very nice and reasonable," he conceded, "but some-
how the notion of Rodney Aldrich trying to marry a rich
widow is one I'm not equal to without a handicap of at least

two cocktails." He looked at his watch again. 'By the way,
didn't you eay he was coming early?"

She nodded. "That's what he told me this morning when
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I telephoned him to reminj him that it wa. to-nieht He
T 1 '«,5«f,

?">«"""»? •'« wanted to tallc to n.o about I knfw

thought If ho tncd to get here early, he might mi« being

They heard, ju«t then, faint and far-away, the rinff of the

alZdy"
'* "'"" "" "'"'' "^"' ^*«'' T'.ere';:fme oL

"Wait a second," he said. "I^t'g see if it's him."

c ent ,ound,cg-board, and there wa, no mistalcing tlfe vo oe
« ey heard .pealcmg the moment the door opened-a vo ce

nl" mat"h?
*<!

" '!!''!/<"""lo<l always youn^r than his

LT" K^ ^ "'"' '^"'" * """""' J"»' » ''heerful greeting

Sls^oSS. '''' '"^' *'^ """" '"' *° '^ ''"

"You're terribly wet, sir."

Frederica turned on her husband a look of despair.He didnt como in a taxi! He's walked or somethinir

liZH i 'r FZ ™" "•'^" ""^ -- -hat he's like. And

loot'^ '

"""^
•" "P *° ""•

^ *='"' '°^'°<' ''°'' he'U

She was mistaken about that though. For once Fredericahad overestimated her powers, stimulated though they wereby the way she heard her husband say, "Good lord!" whenthe sight of his brother-in-law burst on him

add^^'BuS^'Z/""
'•':'. ^'" fy^^-tho.," she heard him

Freddy.'? ^ "P" " ""^ ^"""^ y'"''^^" ««""y to

h^fl!!T»
^'"^ eorae squudging up the stairs and along the

twL -I ""i 'T
^"""""y «h* ^*^ h'™- His baggy graytweed sui was dark with the water that saturated if Thelower part of his trousers-legs, in irregular vertical creaseT

t nguishably into his once tan boots by the medium of a liberal

Tut^l^t ' ^'ff'
"""^ *^*"' «PP"ently. strained totlie utmost to accommodate what looked like a bunch of paste-
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board-bound note-books, now far on the way to their original
pulp, and lopped despondently outward. A melancholy pool
had already begun forming about his feet.
The maddening, but yet—though she hadn't much room for

any other emotion—toucliing tiling about the look of him
was the way his face, above the dismal wreck, beamed good-
Jiumoied innocent affection at her. It was a bi<r featured
strong, rosy face, and the unmistakable intellectual power of
it, which became apparent the moment lie got hia faculties
into action, had a trick of hiding, at oilier times, behind a
mere robust simplicity.

"Good gracious!" he said. "I didn't know you were goin-r
to have a party."

o =

It seemed though, he didn't want to make an issue of that
lie liedged. "I know you said something about a birthday
cake, but I thought it would just be the family. So instead
of dressing, I thought I'd walk down from home. It takes
about the same time. And then it came on to rain, so I took
a street-car—and got put off."

It appeared from the way she echoed his last two words
that she wanted an explanation. He was painting with a
large brush and a few details got obliterated.

"Got into a row with the conductor, wlio wanted to collect
two fares for one ride, so I walked over to the elevated—and
back, and here I am."

"Yes, here you are," said Frederiea.

_

She didn't mean anything by that. Already she was mak-
ing up her mind what she would do with him. His own su.r-
gestion was tliat he should decamp furtively by the back
stairs, the sound of new arrivals to the dinner party warning
him that the other way of escape was barred. Walters could
be instructed to rescue his hat for him, and he could toddle
along down-town again.

Slie didn't give him time to complete the outline of this
masterly stratagem. "Don't be impossible. Bod," she said.
Dont you even know whose birthday party this is?'
He looked at her, frowned, then laughed. He had a great

bijf laugh.
^
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wen, It isn t," she told him "It's vn„,= * i ^,
pie down there wer^ »sked to meet vo? I^, ^^ *°'' P"""
about seven min.uo. (., ,t./° " A. ^"^ "' ^"' J""*

bathroom an^t ,ke oV h^t^ m ° "'• ^° ^"*'' ^^"«1n's

caut£r&;^.ii '"^;^J;j*'
^™;^ '^"^'>' *°-'-d Wm with

Bhe pleaded «hurr^' as fw '
^ '"'"' "'"'^'^

^ ''<'" ''"j"

and be as nice asZ can" t T-r?'/"'' *''™ ^"™« ^o,™
mione Wood uff.'lhe th"];£'™

"
'"''~"T^"''"^ *" Her-

want her to be disappoint ' '' " ^"""'^'-'^ ^°<^ ^ '''"^'t

VVell, tliey were justified

!

'"'^'givings.

s.'ra* '• "• "' •*"™ .sc-£.%-

Hermione had to be on Martin's riV),t t,o„j t
was Just back in the city afterln «W ^ ' °* "'"'=*• ^^'^

body was rushing her %h 'V^',^°'^«
°f years, and every-

lefti aad Eod to the riJht of^R T'"'' "^'^y' °° ^«
Bhe put a girl he had Snl'tZTn, carL''°t-^^ "f

''*'

ever about, and then Howard X^?f I .^ f,""""^
^''^t"

terested in her either Ww>ul^° P™""''^'^' ^^^"'t i"-

eve^body. fLS a herder fw^°'"'>^"=^ ^« ^"^ *°

the "niversity-a Zt arauLnL
'°^ Leaventritt of

^ofhiJasan^e^S;^"—
^^^^
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of his being an accomplished diner-out—and Toilet's hus-
band, as he vociferously proclaimed himself, John WilliamBon,
aiiyuntired business man who, had their seasons coincided
could have enjoyed a ball game in the afternoon and stayed
awake at the opera in the evening. Doctor Sandolph's pretty
wife she slid in between Leaventritt and Howard West andm happy ignorance of what the result was going to be, she put
Handolph himself between Violet and Alice West. He was
a young, up-to-the-minute mind and nerve doctor.

It was an admirable plan all right, the key-note of it be-
ing, as you no doubt will have observed, the easy unforced
isolation of Eodney and the rich widow. Before that dinner
was over, they ought to be old friends.

And, for a little while, all went well. Bodney came down
almost within the seven minutes she had allowed him, looking
much less dreadful than she had expected, in her husband's
other dress suit, and not forgetful, it appeared, of the line of
behavior she had enjoined on him; namely, that he was to be
nice to Hennione Woodniff.
Prom her end of the table, she saw them apparently safely

launched m conversation over llie hors-d'cenvre, took a look
at them during the soup to see that all was still well, then let
herself be beguiled into a conversation with John Williamson
whom she liked as well as Martin did Violet. She never
thought of the objects of her matrimonial design again until
her ear was caught by a huge seven-cornered word in her
brother s voice. He couldn't be saying it to Hennione; no, he
was leaning forward, shouting at Doctor Randolph, who ap-
parently knew what he meant and was getting visibly readv
to reply in kind.

a j j

According to Violet Williamson's account, given confiden-
tially in the drawing-room afterward, it was really Hermione's
fault. "She just wouldn't let Bodney alone—would keep talk-
ing about crime and Lombroso and psychiatric laboratories—1 11 bet she'd got hold of a paper of his somewhere and
read it. Anyway, at last she said, 'I believe Doctor Randolph
would agree with me.' He was talking to me then, but maybe
that isn t why she did it. Well, and Eodney straightened up
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it started. Ilormione was Ln o^ni , •-. i""^
*'^''*'^ ^°^

tened and kept looki„g7ntere"!7„i,"'^'"'*
*•""• «'« ''"'-

said sometliiDg. SometiZif 'i f ,
^'"^ °°«^ and «ien

and say 'Yes/indtTr-politl 7 ''

'""jf
*''" *'°""e to smile

they wouldn't pay a„y aftenS r,?"-"'."^"*
"«'" «»'=^

her and smash her flaLSe Xafs h '
^"'' '"" "'""^ "^'^^

"You don't need to tell 1 tw " •^''^'-^"SS^^na"*"
didn't know was how it^ r^d/'SdnSs^r'"- Z'^"

^
for a mortal hour, not ahip in a .?• *

*'""''« and watch
to Martin, but of course l"Vasn'? n"nn "f,

' ^"^"^ *° «'^al

"Hedidallhecould i-v-nr''*'*'''"^''"^ • • "
him to go to the rescue alike L h '"r"""^

^''- "^ *°'d
Hermione being so miff; abon 1/. ' T'^^'

^"' ^''at with
hiniself being so int3eSn J„/t"/

^"'"^ °"*' ""-^ Martin
other-because it wa fH^htf^ nlir

'''''""°" ''' ''«^''

you didn't have to Pretend vo„„if"/'. ^'""^ '^""^•' "
wasn't much he could do"

^ "''derstood it-why, there

lisiTiSLiir^r;-;f - ^"- giad the ««„
Hermione had orde ed h "a f rtl'' ^'JT f'~'''"'

*'-'

»;^h her. She made no effo Sre ,stTh. i* *1" "''' ^'^'

others, with reasonable promntiL •
'i^^dep«rture of the

after the front door hadX'd or /he". Tr
'™'°- ^"'»'

leased a long yawn she told bi .
"'* *"""' ^^artin re-

wanted to tflk with Bodn J IZ '": ''""' *° ''<=<'; ^'"=

while his own clothes were dn^i„I
° ''^1" T""^ «'« "'ght

"«ood night, old cZ/lZ'ZZ '''''''^''

commise^tion, "I'm gla^'ClittS ,:^anout:;'"^^'^

:^ :

L.:iiJ



CHAPTER IV

BOSALIND STANTON D0E8N T DISAPPEAB

EoDNET found a pipe of his that he kept concealed on the

premises, loaded and lighted it, sat down astride a spindling

little chair that looked hardly up to his weight, settled his

elbows comfortably on the back of it, and then asked his sister

what Martin had meant—what was he in for?

Frederica, curled up in a comer of the sofa, finished her
own train of thought aloud, first.

"She's awfully attractive, don't you think? His wife, I

mean. Oli, James Eandolpli's, of course." She turned to

Rodney, looked at him at first with a wry pucker between her

ejebrows, then with a smile, and finally answered his ques-

tion. "Notliing," she said. "I mean, I was going to scold

you, but I'm not."

"Wliy, yes," he admitted through his smoke. "Randolph's
wife's a mighty pretty woman. But I expect that lets her
out, doesn't it?"

Trederica shook her head. "She's a good deal of a person,

I should say, on the strength of to-night's showing. She kept
her face perfectly through the whole thing—didn't try to nag
at him or apologize to the rest of us. I'd like to know what
she's saying to him now."

Then, "Oh, I was furious with you an hour ago," she went
on. "I'd made such a nice, reasonable, really beautiful plan
for you, and given you a tip about it, and then I sat and
watched you in that thoroughgoing way of yours, kicking it

all to bits. But somehow, when I see you all by yourself, thi^

way, it changes things. I get to thinking that perhaps my
plan was silly after all—anyhow, it waj silly to make it. The
plan was, of course, to marry you off to Hermione Woodruff."
He turned this over in his deliberate way, during the process

33
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on at all with young SsLloLr"'''"'- ^""^ ^""'^ g«'
around, you're afrai>1tnco if? ^ y"" remember they're

out of ; Ltt e ttarike TheTft
"^ ''"?* '"'''^ ""-^ ^'^

get whom you're talSneio ,^^
^"°"!' *""^ *«« if you for-

veloping some idea <«•S ^u^" *^'"''°^ °"' '°«^' <J«-

"Well, Hermione'rsSi^°?r™f'^P"«'^^<= *«"••
over theplacejshewSSS^f """i;

^'^'^ "^«"i »»
awful husband of hers-ne^rCl '/ "* ''*'' "''«»* *'«''

until he, luckily, died Of~ .''?,{ ^"^^Wuffed it out
JuBt thought, if yoTlied thS U " ?r^ '^''«' ""'1 I
"I don't know,'' aid RnJnf '« T'f'''

"^ ^«" »» ^u."
knows what she wlnt^'itfIrth" """; """''^
her money-a big house to 1 vpiA? ^ '^*°*'' * "«» 'or
«^th a flock of sernnts and a fleet ofZ"'""*''

'° ^''^ y'-''
of what she'U call cotta-r, t^ T\ '°°'?'"-<=W3, and a string
the time. And hSfan a "i "T^ '"°°°^' *''« ^*^' "^
manage things for her aid b^lr!' *!°"' *"* ^"^^-^-^d to

"Housing, and^ genera]l?2akTnTth ""^
'i!''^"'""''^

""^^

ever she wants him: IfX hl^'
-^"^""y-o^-the-spot when-

she wants in advance it S h? T^.T"^^ *° '"''"^ ^hat
pick of dozens. BuT'if sW.f "??*• ^he can take her
head-and I've a hnn h tehl,*

sentimental notion in her
wants a real man, wUh s^melSn' 'fi''^

^ them-that she
be, saving your p erence hd^f ^f Ti *° ^°' *''"«'"

Pened to be me *"'','„^^" *» P^y- And if the man hap-

fac!aTltt^c±nfr/r "I"-'-
^^-«''«"'-

unless a much more obrvant t.er«n' T^^tf ^^' "t""""".

imagined there was one In hrZK "? ^"^"^^ ""'^W have
turned her rings, one at TtZl ^.'''^^'t/^y

^^ ^' Woh she
Of .erne were inside, ani ^^i^^iSlS^J^
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He had got up and was ranging comfortably up and down

the room.

"I know I look more or less like a nut to the people who've

nlways known us—father's and mother's friends, and most of

their children. But I give you my word, Freddy, that most of

Ihem look like nuts to nie. Wliy, they live in curiosity shops

—so many things around, things they have and things they've

got to do, that they can't act or think for fear of breaking

something.

"Wliy a man should load himself up with three houses and

a yacht, a stable of motor-cars, and God knows what besides,

when he's rich enough to buy himself real space and leisure

to live in, is a thing I can't figure out on any basis except of

defective intelligence. I suppose they're equally puzzled about

nie when I refuse a profitable piece of law work they've offered

me, because I don't consider it interesting. All the same, I

get what I want, and I'm pretty dubious sometimes whether

they do. I want space—comfortable elbow room, so that if I

happen to get an idea by the tail, I can swing it around my
head without knocking over the lamp."

"It's a luxury though. Bod, that kind of spaciousness, and

you aren't very rich. If you married a girl without any-

thing . . ."

He broke in on her with that big laugh of his. "You've

kept your sense of humor pretty well, sis, considering you've

been married all these years to a man as rich as Martin, but

don't spring remarks like that, or I'll think you've lost it. If

a man can't keep an open space around him, even after he's

married, on an income, outside of what he can earn, of ten

or twelve thousand dollars a year, the trouble isn't with his

income. It's with the content of his own skull."

She gave a little shiver and snuggled closer into a big down

pillow.

"You will marry somebody, though, won't you, Boddy?

I'll try not to nag at you and I won't make any more silly

plans, but I can't help worrying about you, living alone in

that awful big old house. Anybody but you would die c* de-

spondency."
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"on. Man wants to h„nT. .^" '""-^mediate posseg-

You come d^wn «>ltW ?"°*'fS «^taWi«hmcnt there.

•uction off the reJt

»

™' '""''' "''^ " ''*«?' "^ I'll

edgy to-day, anyhow •"* '^"* '^^^

marry wouldS to be°tron , '
''°""'° ''* ''"""y ^id

unhappinesB '' *° "^"'^ " ^"*''i° """ount of

S^^;^;::rt&^3f?p^
hardly a stone or stick ahnnt Jf +w V, j 7?

^"^'^* '«»

aasociation for her Of ^1 5
'"'"'''* """« *«"''" ^.npy

hadbeenlmpLibe Her w. '"l ^f7 ** ''^i^hborho^d

huj^d's deK\as^^ c-^nSrr^ '" '' '"'^ ^-

had lived alone with her thlre t/- i*""
^'''^' "^^

shr«,M J^j^^ u""*'.
°^ ^u^^hod worried about him as

sriT^iXrhTr-^ou^d^t^^^
ilar circumstances

^^'^^ *^^^^ °^ '" "m-

She s,ufd L^1^^'Z{:^X. ^'''"'^'' *--

'H««a«,,aof
Oh.nigotoahotelfo/awhil_„^yte

.J;iij
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look up a little down-town apartment, with a Jap, It doesn't
matter much about that. It's a load oflf, all right."

"Is that," she asked, "why you've been looking so sort of—
gay, all the evening—as if you were licking the last of the
canary's feathers off your whiskers?"

"Perhaps so," ho said. "It's been a pretty good day, take
it all round."

She got up from the couch, shook herself down into her
clothes a little, and came over to him.

"All right, since it's been a good day, let's go to bed." She
put her hands upon his shoulders. "You're rather dreadful,"
she said, "but you're a dear. You don't bite my head off when
I urge you to get married, though I know you want to. But
you will some day—I don't mean bite my head off—won't you
Bod ?" '

"When I see any prospect of being as lucky as Martin-
find a girl who won't mind when I turn up for dinner look-
ing like a drowned tramp, or kick her plans to bits, after she's
tipped me off as to what she wants me to do . . .»

Frederica took her hands off, stepped back and looked at
mm. There was an ironical sort of smile on her lips.

"You're such an innocent," she said. "You've got an idea
you know me—know how I treat Martin. Boddy, dear, a
girl's brother doesn't matter. She isn't dependent on him,
nor responsible for him. And if she's rather sillily fond of
him, she's likely to spoil him frightfully. Don't think the
girl you marry will ever treat you like thai."
"But look here!" he exclaimed. "You say I don't know

you, whom I've lived with off and on for thirty years—don't
know how you'd treat me if you were married to me. Howm thunder am I going to know about the girl I get eneaged
to, before it's t»o lateP'

sees
"You won't," she said. "You haven't a chance in the

world."

'^Hm 1" he grunted, obyiously struck with this idea. "You're
giving the prospect of marriage new attractions. You're
making the thing out—an adventure."

She nodded rather soberly. "Oh, I'm not afraid for yoi,"
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Frederics made a funny sounding laugh and wished him an
abrupt "good night"

She wag a great old girl, Frederica—pretty wise about lota

of things, but Hodney was inclined to thinlt she was mistaken

in saying women didn't lilce adventures. Take that girl this

afternoon, for example. Evidently she was willing to meet
one half-way. And how she'd blazed up when that con-

ductor touched herl Just the memory of it brought back
something of the thrill he had felt when he saw it happen.

"You're a liar, you know," remarked his conscience, "tell-

ing Frederica you hadn't had a good look at her."

On the contrary, he argued, it was perfectly justifiable to

deny that a look as brief as that, was good. He wouldn't deny,

however, that the thing had been a wholly delightful and ex-

hilarating little episode. That was the way to have tilings

happen! Have frm pop out of nov.herc at you and disap-

pear presently, jr. • :he same place.

"Disappear indeed!" sneered his conscience. "How about
those note-books, with her name and address on every one.

And there's another lie you told—about forgetting to give

them to herl"

He protested that it was entirely true. He had gone into

the station with the girl, shaken hands with her, said good
night, and turned away to leave the station, unaware—as evi-

dently she waa—that he still had her note-books under his

arm. But it was squally true that he had discovered them
there, a good full i«cond before the girl had turned the comer
of the stairs—in plenty of time to have called her back to the

barrier, and handed them over to her.

"All right, have it your own way," said Bodney cheerfully,

as he turned out the light.
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ity in it. There was loniething t little coiuciou*, too, tbout hw
drew an eilect difBcuIt to describe witliout exaggeration.

It was not biiarre nor "artistic," but you would have under-

stood at once that its departures from the prevailing mode
were made on principle. If you took it in connection with a

certain resolute amiability about her smile, you would be en-

tirely prepared to hear her tell Portia that she was reading

a paper on Modern Tendencies before the Pierian Club tliis

afternoon.

A very real person, nevertheless, you couldn't doubt that.

The marks of passionately held beliefs and eagerly given sac-

rifices were etched with undeniable authenticity in her face.

Once- you got beyond a catalogue of features, Portia pre-

sented rather a striking contrast to this. Her liair was done

—

you could hardly say arranged—with a severity that was fairly

hostile. Her clothes were bruskly cut and bruskly worn,

their very smartness seeming an impatient concession to ne-

cessity. Her smile, if not ill-natured—it wasn't that—was

distinctly ironic. A very competent, good-looking young

woman, you'd have said, if you'd seen her with her shoulder-

blades flattened down and her chest up. Seeing her to-day,

drooping a little over the cold lunch, you'd have left out the

adjective young.

"So Rose didn't come down this morning at all," Portia

observed, when she had done her duty by the egg. "You
took her breakfast up to her, I suppose."

Mrs. Stanton flushed a little. "She didn't want me to, but

I thought she'd better keep quiet."

"Nothing particular the matter with her, is there?" asked

Portia.

There was enough real concern in her voice to save the

question from sounding satirical, but her mother's manner

was still a little apologetic when she answered it.

"No, I think not," she said. "I think the mustard foot-

bath and the quinine probably averted serious consequences.

But she was in such a state when she came home last night

—

literally wet through to the skin, and blue with cold. So I

thought it wouldn't do any harm . . ."
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in, and a somewhat tumbled middy-blouse. Her hair waa
wopsed around her head anyhow—it really takes one of Rose's

own words to describe it. As a toilet representing the total ac-

complishment of a morning, it was nothing to boast of. But,
if you'd been sitting there, invisibly, where you could see her,

you'd have straightened up and drawn a deeper breath than
you'd indulged in lately, and felt that the world was distinctly

a brighter place to live in than it had been a moment before.

She came up behind Portia, whom she had not seen before

that day, and enveloped her in a big lazy hug.

"Back to work another Saturday afternoon. Angel?" she

asked commiseratingly. "Aren't you ever going to stop and
have any fun?" Then she slumped into a chair, heaved a
yawning sigh and rubbed her eyes.

"Tired, dear?" asked her mother. She said it under her
breath in the hope that Portia wouldn't hear.

"No," said Rose. "Just sleepy." She yawned again, turned
to Portia, and, somewhat to their surprise, said : "Yes, what
do you mean—the real Rn-'r^y Aldrich? He looked real

enough to me. And his arm felt real—^the one he was going
to punch the conductor with."

"I didn't mean he was imaginary," Portia explained. "I
only meant I didn't believe it was the Rodney Aldrich—who's
so awfully prominent; either somebody else who happened to

have the same name, or somebody who just—said that was
his name."

"What's the matter with the prominent one?" Rose wanted
to know. "Why couldn't it have been him ?"

Portia admitted that it could, so far as that went, but in-

sisted on an inherent improbability. A millionaire, a member
of one of the oldest families in the city—a social swell, the
brother of that Mrs. Martin Whitney whose pictures the
papers were always publishing on the slightest excuse—wasn't
likely to be found riding in street-cars, in the first place, and
the improbability reached a climax during a furious storm
like that of last night, when, if ever during the year, the real

Rodney Aldrich would be saying, "Home, James," to a liveried
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the book aside and began dreaming one of her own in which

the heroine got put off a street-car in the opening chapter.

The telephone bell roused her once or twice, far enough to

observe that Inga was attending to it, so when the front door-

bell rang, she left that to Inga, too—didn't even sit up and

swing her legs off the couch and try, with a prodigious stretch,

to get herseU awake, until she heard the girl say casually

:

"Her ban right in the sitting-room."

So it fell out that Bodney Aldrich had, for his second vivid

picture of her,—^the first had been, you will remember, when
she had seized the conductor by both wrists, and had said in

a blaze of beautiful wrath, "Don't dare to touch me like that I"

—a splendid, lazy, tousled creature, in a chaotic gloiy of

chestnut hair, an unlaced middy-blouse, a plaid skirt twisted

round her knees, and a pair of ridiculous red bedroom slip-

pers, with red pompons on the toes. The creature was stretch-

ing herself with tiie grace of a big cat that has just been

roused from a nap on the hearth-rug.

If his first picture of her had been brief, his second one was

practically a snap-shot, because at sight of him, she flashed

to her feet.

So, for a moment, they confronted each other about equally

aj^st, flushed up to the hair, and simultaneously and inco-

herently, b^ging each other's pardon—^neither could have

said for what, the goddess out of the machine being Inga, the

maid-of-all-work. But suddenly, at a twinkle she caught in

his eye, her own big eyes narrowed and her big mouth wid-

eniid into a smile, which broke presently into her deep-

throated laugh, whereupon he laughed too, and they shook

hands, and she asked him to sit down.



At sight of him she flashed to her feet
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you'd rather have me fit to look at, or have me like this and
not be bored by waiting. It's all one to me, you see, becauue
even if I did come down again presentable, you'd know—well,
that I wasn't that way naturally."

Whereupon he laughed out again, told her that a ten-minute
wait would bore him horribly, and that if she didn't mind, he
much preferred her natural.

"All right," she said, and went on with the conversation
where she had interrupted it.

"Why, I'm nobody much to get acquainted with," she said.
"Mother's the interesting one—mother and Portia. Mother's
quite a person. She's Naomi Eutledge Stanton, you know."

"I know I ought to know," Bodney said, and her quick ap-
preciative smile over his candor rewarded him for not having
pretended.

"Oh," she said, "mother's written two or three books, and
lots of magazine articles, about women—women's rights and
suffrage, and all that. She's been—well, sort of a leader ever
since she graduated from college, back in—just think!—
1870, when most girls used to have—accomplishments—
'French, music, and washing extra,' you know."

She said it all with a quite adorable seriousness and his
gravity matched hers when he replied

:

"I would like to meet her very much. Feminism's a subject
I'm blankly ignorant about."

"I don't believe," she said thoughtfully, "that I'd call it

feminism in talking to mother about it, if I were you. Moth-
er's a suffragist, but"—there came another wave of faint color
along with her smile—"but—well, she's awfuUy respectable,
you know."

She didn't seem to mind his laughing out at that, though
she didn't join him.

"What about the other interesting member of the family,"
he asked presently, "your sister? Which is she, a suffragist
or a feminist?"

"I suppose," she said, "you'll call Portia a feminist. Any-
way, she smokes cigarettes. Oh, can't I get you some? I for-
got I"
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to be the big reward, of conne. That's the bundle of hay they
dangle in front of your noee to keep you trotting straight
along without tiymg to see around vour blinders "
He was out of his chair now, tramping up and down the

room. TTou re not supposed to discover that it's interesting.
You re pretty well spoiled .or their purposes if you do. The
thing to bear in mind, if you're going to travel their road, is
that a case is worth while in a precise and unalterable ratio to
the amount of money involved in it. If you question that
Miom^^at all seriously, you're lost. That's what happened

He pulled up with a jerk, looked at her and laughed. "Ifmy sister Frederica were here," he explained, "she would warn
you out of a long knowledge of my conversational habits,
that now was the time for you to ask me,~iirmly, you know,
—If I d been to see Maude Adams in this new thing of hers
or something like that. In Frederica's absence, I suppose it's
only fair to warn you myself. Have you been to see it? I
haven t.

She smiled in a sort of contented amusement and let that
do for an answer to his question about Maude Adams. Then
the smile transmuted itself into a look of thoughtful gravity
and there was a long silence which, though it puzzled him, he
made no move to break.

At last she pulled in a long breath, turned straight to him
and said, I wish you'd tell me what did happen to you."
And under the compelling sincerity of her, for the next two

hours and a half, or thereabouts, he did—told it as he had
never told it before—talked as Frederica, who thought she
knew him, had never heard him talk.

He told her how he had started at the foot of the ladder in
one of the big successful firms of what he called "client care-
takers, drawing up bills and writs, rounding up witnesses in
personal injury suits, trying little justice-shop cases—the
worst of them, of course, because there was a youngster just
ahead of him who got the better ones. And then, dramatic-
ally, he told of his discovery amid this chaff, of a real legal prob-
lem—a problem that for its nice intricacies and intellectual
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mountebank," nor have described the profcssionB and the mU-
deeda of Bonu of the perBons he prosecuted in blunt Anglo-
Saxon terms she had never heard used except in the Bible.

The girl knew he had forgotten, and her only discomfort
came from the fear that the spell might be broken and he re-

member suddenly and be embarrassed and stop.

In the deeper sense—and she was breathlessly conscious of
this too—he hadn't forgotten she was there. He was telling it

all because she was there—because she was herself and nobody
else. She knew, though how she couldn't have explained,—
with that intuitive certainty that is the only real certainty
there is,—that the stoiy couldn't have been evoked from him
in just that way, by any one else in the world.

At the end of two years in the state's attorney's ofBce, he
told her, he figured he had had his training and was ready to
begin.

"I made just one resolution when I hung out my shingle,"
he said, "and that was that no matter how few cases I got, I
wouldn't take any that weren't interesting-—that didn't give
me something to bite on. A lot of my friends thougl . , was
crazy, of course—the ones who came around because tT: liked
me, or had liked my father, to offer me nice plum;<.y little

sinecures, and got told I didn't want them. Just for the sake
of looking successful and accumulating a lot of junk I didn't
want, I wasn't going to asphyxiate myself, have strings tied
to my arms and legs like a damned marionette. I wasn't will-
ing to be bored for any reward they had to offer me. It's

cynical to be bored. It's the worst immorality there is. Well,
and I never have I n."

It wasn't all autobiographical and narrative. There was a
lot of his deep-breathing, spacious philosophy of life mixed up
in it. And this the girl, consciously, and deliberately, pro-
voked. It didn't need much. She said something about dis-

cipline and he snatched the word away from her.

"What is discipline ? Why, it's standing the g&S—standing
it, not submitting to it It's accepting the facts of life—of
your own life, as they happen to be. It isn't being conquered
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with A g«gp, in tho middle of a «cntcnce, and Iwikcd into Iicr
face. She couldn't nee hi» clearly, but the M\r lii« handfl
clench and heard liim draw a long breath. Then ho turned
abruptly and walked lo the window and for a mortal endlcus
minute, there was a Hilcnce.

At last »he found something—it didn't matter much what
—to lay, and the conversation between them, on the surface
of it, wag just what it had been for the first ten minutes after
he had come in. But, paradoxically, this supcrflcial common-
phiceness only heightened the tensity of the thing that under-
lay it. Something had happened during that moment while
he stood looking into her tear-flushed eyes; something mo-
mentous, critical, which no previous experience in her life had
prepared her for.

And it had happened to him, too. The memory of his sil-
houette as ho stood there with his hands clenched, between her
and the window, would have convinced her, had she needed
convincing.

The commonplace thing she had found to say met, she
knew, a need that was his as well as hers, for breathing-ppace
—for time for the recoveiy of lost bearings. Had he not felt
It as well as she—she smiled a little over this—he wouldn't
have yielded. The man on horseback would have taken an
obstacle like tliat without breaking the stride of his gallop.
What underlay her quiet meaningless chat, was wonder and

fear, and more deeply still, a sort of cosmic contentment—the
acquiescence of a swimmer in the still irresistible current of a
mighty river.

It was distinctly a relief to her when her mother came in
and, presently, Portia. She introduced him to them, and
then dropped out of the conversation altogether. As if it
were a long way off, she heard him retailing last night's ad-
venture and expressing his regret that he hadn't taken her to
Frederica (that was his sister, Mrs. Whitney) to be dried out,
before he sent her home.

She was aware that Portia stole a look at her in a puzzled
penetrating sort of way every now and then, but didn't con-
cern herself as to the basis of her curiosity. She knew that it
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complaint the work he gave it to do, had simply gone on a
strike. Instead of ratiocinating properly, it presented pic-
tures. Mamly four

: a girl, flaming with indignation, holding
a street-car conductor pinned by the wrists; a girl in absurd
bedroom slippers, her skirt twisted wound her knees, her hair
a chaos, stretching herself awake like a big cat; a girl with
wonderful, blue, tear-brimming eyes, from whose glory he had
had to turn away. Last of all, the girl who had said with that
adorable stammer, "So are y-you," and smiled a smile that
Had summed up everything that was desirable in the world

It was late that night when his mind, in a dazed sort of
way, came back on the job. And the first thing it pointed out
to him was that Frederica had lundoubtedly been right in tell-
ing him that, though they had lived together off and on for
thirty years, tliey didn't know each other. The pictures his
memory held of his sister, covered no such emotional range
as these four. Did Martin's? It seemed absurd, yet tliere
was a strong intrinsic probability of it.

Anyway, it was a remark Frederica had made last night that
gave him something to hold on by. Marriage, she had said
was an adventure, the essential adventurousness of which
no amount of cautious thought taken in advance could modify
lliere was no doubt in his mind that marriage with that girl
would be a more wonderful adventure than any one had ever
had in the world.

All right then, perhaps his mind had been right in refusing
to take up the case. The one tremendous question,—would
the adventure look promising enough to her to induce her to
embark on it?-was one which his own reasoning powers
could not be expected to answer. It called simply for experi-
ment. '^

So, turning ofiE his mind again, with the electric light he
went to bed.
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them off on her fingers. 'There was the first time, in the
street-car, and the time he brought the books back, and that
other awful call he made one evening, when we were all so
suffocatingly polite. You know about those times. But three
or four times more, he's come down to the university—he's
great friends with several men in the law faculty, so he's
there quite a lot, anyway—but several times he's picked me
up and we've gone for walks, miles and miles and miles, and
we ve talked and talked and talked. So really, we know each
other awfully well."

"I didn't know," said her mother in a voice still dull with
astonishment, "that you even liked him. You've been so silent—indifferent—both times he was here to call. . . ."
"Oh, I haven't learned yet to talk to him when any one else

IS around," Hose admitted. "There's so little to say, and it
doesn t seem worth the bother. But, truly, I do like him
mother. I like everything about him. I love his looks—

I

don t mean just his eyes and nose and mouth. I like the shape
of his ears, and his hands. I like his big loud voice"—her
own broadened a little as she added, "and the way he swears.
Oh, not at me, mother! Just when he gets so interested in
what he s saying that he forgets I'm a lady.
"And I like the way he likes to fighi^not with his fists, I

mean, necessarily. He's got the most wonderful mind to—
wrestle with, you know. I love to start an argument with
him, just to see how easy it is for him to—roll me in the dirt
and walk all over me."
The mother freed herself from the girl's embrace, rose and

walked away to another chair. "If you'll talk rationally and
E|-nously, my dear," she said, "we can continue the conversa-
tion. But this flippant, rather—vulgar tone you're taking
pains me very much."
The girl flushed to the hair. "I didn't know I was being

flippant and vulgar," she said. "I didn't mean to be. I was
just trying to tell you—all about it."

"You've told me," said her mother, "that Mr. Aldrich has
asked you to marry him and that you've consented. It seems
to me you have done so hastily and thoughtlesslv. He's told
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did, she apoke humbly—resignedly, as if admitting that the
situation iJie vm confronted with was beyond her powers.

"It's the one need of a woman's life. Rose, dear," she said,

"—the corner-stone of all her happiness, that her husband, as
you say, 'wants' her. It's something that—not in words, of
course, but in all the little facts of married life—she'll need
to be reassured about every day. Doubt of it is the one thing
that will have the power to make her bitterly unhappy. That's
why it seems to me so terribly necessary that she be sure about
it before it's too late."

"Yes, of course," said Rose. "But that's true of the man,
too, isn't it? Otherwise, where's the equality?"
Her mother couldn't answer that except with a long pigh.

Strangely enough, it wasn't until after Rose had gone away,
and she had shut herself up in Jier room to think, that any
other aspect of the situation occurred to her—even that there
was another aspect of it which she'd naturally have expected
to be the first and only critical one.

Ever since babyhood Rose had been devoted, by all her
mother's plans and hopes, to the furtherance of the cause of
Woman, whose ardent champion she herself had always been.
For Rose—not Portia—was the devoted one.

The elder daughter had been born at a time when her own
activities were at their height. As Portia herself had said,

when she and her two brothers were little, their mother had
been too busy to—luxuriate in them very much and during
those early and possibly suggestible years, Portia had been
suffered to grow up, as it were, by herself. She was not neg-
lected, of course, and she was dearly loved. But when, for the
first time since actual babyhood, she got into the focal-plane
of her mother's mind again, there was a subtle, but, it seemed,
ineradicable antagonism between them, though that perhaps
ia too strong a word for it. A difference there was, anyway, in
the grain of their two minds, that hindered unreserved confi-

dences, no matter how hard they might try for them. Port'a's

bruek disdain of rhetoric, her habit of reducing questions
to their least denominator of common sense, carried a con-
stant and perfectly involuntary criticism of her mother's art-
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obviously what she ought to feel. Yet the moment she re-

laxed the e£Fort, her mind flew back to a vibration between a
hope and a fear: the hope, that the man Rose was about to

marry would shelter and protect her always, as tenderly as
she herself had sheltered her; the terror—and this was
stronger—^that he might not.

That night, during the process of getting ready for bed,
Rose put on a bath-iobe, picked up her hair brush and went
into Portia's room. Portia, much quicker always abont such
matters, was already on the point of turning out the light,

but guessing what her sister wanted, she stacked her pillows,

lighted a cigarette, climbed into bed and settled back com-
fortably for a chat.

"I hope," Rose began, "that you're really pleased about it.

Because mother isn't. She's terribly unhappy. Do you sup-
pose it's because she thinks I've—well, sort of deserted her,

in not going on and being a lawyer—and all that ?"

"Oh, perhaps," said Portia indifferently. "I wouldn't
worry about that, though. Because really, child, you had
no more chance of growing up to be a lawyer and a leader of
the 'Cause* than I have of getting to be a brigadier-general."

Hose stopped brushing her hair and demanded to be to?d
why not. She had been getting on all right up to now, hadn't
she?

"Why, just think," said Portia, 'Vhat mother herself had
gone through when she was your age; put herself through
college because her father didn't believe in "higher education'
—practically disowned her. She'd taught six months in that
awful school—^remember?—she was used to being abused
and ridiculed. And she was working hard enough to have
killed a rimel. But you I . . . Why, Lamb, you've
never really had to do anything in your lite. If you felt

like it, all right—and equally all right if you didn't.

You've never been hurt—never even been frightened. You
wouldn't know what they felt like. And the result is ..."

Portia drew in a lonj- puff, then eyed her cigarette thought-
fully through the slowly expelled smoke. "The result is," she

concluded, "that you have grown up into a big, splendid.
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the only way to make a man want anything very wildly, ia to
make him think it's deeperately hard to get. But I auipect
there are other ways. 1 don't believe you'll ever have any
trouble making him 'want' you aa much aa you like."
The color kept mounting higher and higher in the girl's

face during the moment of silence while she pondered this
remark. "Why should I—make him want me?—Any more
than ... I think that's rather—horrid, Portia."

Portia gave a little shiver and huddled down into her blan-
kets. "You don't put things out of existence by deciding
they're horrid, child," she said. "Open my window, will you ?
And throw out that cigarette. There. Now, kiss me and run
along to bye-bye. And forget my nonsense."
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"That isn't what 1 hope," taid Prederica. "At leaat it ian't
what I'm moat concerned about. 1 hope I can make her like
me. Roddy's the only brother I've got in the world, and I'm
not going to lose him if I can help it. That's what will hap-
pen if she doesn't like me."

Frederica mm perfectly clear about this, though she ad-
mitted it had taken her fifteen minutes or so to see it.

"All the way down-town to talk to Rodney," she said, "I
sat there deciding what she ought to be like—as if she were
going to be brought up to me to see if she'd do. And then
all at once I thought, what good would it do me to decide that
she wouldn't? I couldn't change his relation to her one bit.
But, if she decides I won't do, she can change his relation
to me pretty completely. It's about the easiest thing a wife
can do.

"Well, I'm going to see her, and her mother and sister—
that B the family—to-morrow. And if they don't like me be-
fore I come away and tliink of me as a nice sort of person
to be related by marriage to, it won't bo because I haven't
tned. It will be because I'm just a naturally repulsive person
and can't help it."

As it happened though, she forgot all about her resolution
almost -^ith her first look at Rose. Hodne/s attempts at de-
scnption of her had been well meaning; but what he had pre-
pared his sister for, unconsciously of course, in his emphasis
on one or two phases of their first acquaintance, had been a
sort of slatternly Amazon. But the effect of this was, really,
Teiy happy; because when a perfectly presentably clad, well-
bred, admirably poised young girl came into the room and
greeted her neither shyly nor eagerly, nor with any affecta-
tion of ease, a girl who didn't try to pretend it wasn't a crit-
ical moment for her but was game enough to meet it without
any evidences of panic—when Frederica realized that this was
the Rose whom Rodney had been telling her about, she fell in
love with her on the spot.

Amazingly, as she watched the girl and heard her talk, she
found she was considering, not Rose's availability as a wife
for Rodney, but Rodney's as a husband for her. It was this.
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gage t Uble for dinner and for supper, at two of the reaUn-
ranta, and aend her flowers. Do it liandsomely, you know, aa
if ordinary tilings weren't gootl enough for her. Oli, and Ulce
our big ear. Taxis wouldn't quite be in tlie picture. Try
it, Boddy, just to see wliat happens."
He looked thouglitful at first, then interested, and at last

he smiled, reached over and patted her hand. "All right
Freddy," he said. "The handsome thing shall be done."

'

The result was that at a quarter past one a. m., a night or
two later, he tipped the carriageman at the entrance to the
smartest of Chicago's supper restaurants, Btcppe<l into Mar-
tin s biggest limousine, and dropped back on the cushions be-
side a girl lie hardly knew.
"You wonder I" ho said, as her hand slid into his. "I didn't

know you could shine like that: All the evening you've kept
my heart in my throat. 1 don't know a thing we've seen or
eaten—hardly where we've been."

"I do," she declared, "and I shall never forget it. Not
one smallest thing about it. You see, it's the first time any-
thing like it ever happened to me."
He exclaimed incredulously at that—wanted to know what

she meant.

He felt the weight of her relaxed contented body, aa she
leaned closer to him—felt her draw in a long slow sigh. "I
don't know whether I can talk sense to-night or not," she said,
"but I'll try. Why, I've been quite a lot at the theater, of
course, and two or three times to the restaurants. But never
—oh, as if I belonged like that. It always seemed a little
wrong, and extravagant. And then, it's never lasted. After
the theater, or the dinner, I've walked over to the elevated,
you know. So this has been like—well, like flying in a dream,
without any bumps to wake me up. It sort of goes to my
head just to be sitting here like this, floating along home.
Only—only, I wish it was to our home, Bodney, instead of just
mine."

"You darling I" he said. And, presently: "I'll tell you
what we'll do to-morrow, if you'll run away from your dress-
maker. .We'll go and buy a car for ourselves. It's ridiculous
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APTEB BBEAEFAST
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For their honeymoon, Martin had baned them his camp
np in northern Wisconsin—uncut forest mostly, with a river

and a lot of little lakes in it. There were still deer and bear
to be shot there, there was wonderful fishing, and, more to the
point in the present instance, as fine a brand of solitude ar.

civilization can ask to lay its hands on. It was modified, and
mitigated too, by a backwoods family—a uian and his wife,

a daughter or two, and half a dozen sons, who lived there the
year round, of course; so that by telegraphing two or three
days in advance, you could be met by a buckboard at the near-
est railroad station for the twenty-five-mile drive o.er to the
camp. You could find the house itself (a huge affair, deco-
rously built of logs, as far as its exterior manifestations went,
but amply supplied on the interior Wil b jathrooms, real beds
and so forth) opened and warmed and flavored with the odor
of fried venison steak. Also, there was always a boy to pad-
dle a canoe for you, or saddle a horse, if you didn't feel like

doing it for yourself.

Bodney and Rose spent a night in this establishment, then
rigged up an outfit for camping of a less symbolistic sort, and
repaired to an island out in the lake, where for two weeks
they lived gorgeously, like the savages they both, to a very
considerable extent, really were.

But, at the end of this fortnight, a whipping north wind,
with a fine penetrating rain in its teeth, settled down for a
three-days' visit, and drove them back to adequate shelter.

One rainy day in an outdoor camp is a good thing; a second
requires fortitude ; a third carries the conviction that it has
been raining from the first day of Creation and will keer on
till the Last Judgment, and if you have anywhere to go to
get dry, you do.

68
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just then, so she asked liim what lie meant—wasn't what
great.

"Oh, this," he told her. "Being like this."

"Sitting half a mile apart this waj'," she asked, "each of
us reading our own book?"

She didn't realize how completely provocative her meaning
was, until, to her incredulous bewilderment, he said enthusi-
asticallv, "Yes ! exactly !"

He wasn't looking at her now, but into the fire, and he
rummaged for a match and relighted his pipe before he said
anything more. "Being permanent, you know," he explained,
"and—well, our real pelves again."

She tried hard to keep her voice even when she asked,
"But—but what have we been?"

And at that he laughed out. "Good heavens, what haven't
we been! A couple of transliirured lunatics. Why, Rose, I
haven't been able to see straight, or think straight, for the
last six weeks. And I don't believe you have either. My
ideas have just been running in circles around you. How I
ever got through those last two cases in the Appellate Court,
I don't see. When I made an argument before the bench, I
was—talking to you. When I wrote my briefs, I was writing
you love-letters. And if I'd had sense enough to realize my
condition, I'd have been frightened to death. But now-
well, we've been sitting here reading away for an hour, without
having an idea of each other in our heads."
By a miracle of self-command, she managed to keep con-

trol of her voice. "Yes," she said. "That—that other's all

over, isn't it ?"

"I wouldn't go so far as to say that," he demurred around
a comfortable yawn. "I expect it will catch us again every
now and then. But, in the main, we're sane people, ready to
go on with our own business. What was it you were reading?"

"I don't believe I'll read any more just now," she said. "I
think I'll go out for a walk." And she managed to get out-
side the room without his discovering that anything was
wrong.

It was, indeed, her first preoccupation, to make sure he
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The nlief of tearg didn't come to her until she saw, jnat

ahead, the island where, for two paradisiacal weeks, she and
Bodney had made their camp. Here she beached her canoe
and went ashore; crept into a little natural shelter under a
jutting rock, where they had lain one day while, for three

hours, a yiolent unheralded storm had whipped the lake to

lather. The heap of hemlock branches he bad cut for a couch
for them was still there.

At the end of half an hour, she observed with a sort of

apathetic satisfaction, that the weather conditions of their

former visit r.ere going to be repeated now—a sudden dark-

ness, a shr.ek of wind, a wild squall flashing across the sur-

face of the little lake, and a driving rain so thick thai small

as the lake was, it veiled the shore of it.

She watched it for an hour before it occurred to her to

wonder what Bodney would be doing—whether he'd have dis-

covered her absence from the house and begun to worry about
her. She told heraelf that he wouldn't—that he'd sit there

until he finished hie book, or until they called him for lunch,

without, as be himself had boMted that morning, a thought of

her entering hi« mind.

She wept again over this notion, luznriating rather, it must
be confessed, in the pathos of it, until she caught herself in

the act and, disgustedly, dried her eyes. Of course he'd worry
about her. Only there wag nothing either of them could do
about it until the storm shonld be over; then she'd paddle back
to the house as fast as she could and set his mind at rest.

Suddenly she sat erect, looked, rubbed her eyes, looked

again , then sprang to her feet and went out into the driving

rain. A spot of white, a larger one of black, two moving pin-

points of light, was what she saw. The white was Eodney's

shirt, the black the canoe, the pin-points the reflection from
the two-bladed paddle as, recklessly, he forced hiB way with
it into the teeth of the stoim. He wanted her, after all.

So, with a racing heart and flushed cheeks, she watched
him. It was not until he had come much nearer that she

went white with the realization of his danger—not until she

could see how desperately it needed all hia itr«ngth and skill
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able them to live in this house and entertain on the scale it
very definitely prescribed, just half the time. Every other year
they went off around the world in one direction or another,
and rented their house furnished for exactly enough to pay all
their expenses. They had no children, and his business, which
consisted in allowing his bank to collect his invariable quar-
terly dividends for him and credit them to his account, of-
fered no obstacle to this arrangement. On the alternate years,
they came back and spent two years' income living in their
house.

Florence was an old friend of Rodney's and it was her no-
tion that it would be just the thing he'd want. She made no
professions of altruism—admitted she was fussy about whom
she rented her darling house to, and that Rodney and his wife
would be exactly right. Still, she didn't believe he could
do better. They'd have to have some sort of place to live in,
in the autumn. It would be such a mistake to buy a lot of
stuff in a huny and find out later that they didn't want it!
The arrangement she proposed would leave him an idyllically
untroubled summer— nothing to fuss about, and provide
. . . Well, Rodney knew for himself what the house was—
complete down to the cork-screws.

Even the servant question was eliminated. "Onrs are so
good," Horence said, "that the last time we rented the house,
we put them in the lease. I wouldn't do that with you, of
course, but I know they'll be just what you want." And six
thousand dollars a year was simply dirt cheap.
To clinch the tljing, Florence went around and saw Fred-

erica about it. And Prederica, after listening, non-com-
mittally, dashed off to the last meeting of the Thursday Club
(all this happened in June, just before the wedding) and
talked the matter over with .Violet Williamson on the way
home, afterward.

"John said once," observed Violet, "that if he Had to livem that house, he'd either go out and buy a plush Morris chair
from feather-your-nest Saltzman's, and a golden oak side-
board, or else run amuck."

Frederica grinned, but was sure it wouldn't affect Tloiaej
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income. The new house was juat a part—as bo many of the

other things that had happened to her since that night when
Rodney had sent her flowers and taken her to the theater and
two restaurants in Martin's biggest limousine had been parts

—of a breath-arresting fairy story.

It talses a consciousness of resistance overcome to make
anything feel quite real, and Rose, during the first three

months after their return to town in tlie autumn, encoun-

tered no resistance wliatever. It was all, as Frederica had
said, oiled. She was asked to make no effort. The whole
thing just happened, exactly as it had happened to Cinderella.

All she had to do was to watch with wonder-wide eyes, and
feel that she was, deliciously, being floated along.

The conclusion Frederica and Violet had come to about

her chance for social success was amply justified by the event,

and it is probable that Violet had put her finger on the main-
spring of it One needn't assume that there were not other

young women at the prince's ball as beautiful as Cinderella,

and other gowns, perhaps, as marvelous as the one provided

by the fairy godmother. The godmother's greatest gift, I

should say, though the fable lays little stress on it, was a

capacity for unalloyed delight. No other young girl, beautiful

as she may have been, if she were accustomed to driving to

balls in coaches and having princes ask her to dance with

them, could possibly have looked at that prince the way Cin-

derella must have looked at him.

While a sophisticated woman can affect this sort of sim-

plicity well enough to take in the men, the affectation is al-

ways transparently clear to other women and they detest her

for it. But it was altogether the real thing with Rose, and
they knew it and took to her as naturally as the men did.

So it fell out that what with the Junior League, the

woman's auxiliary boards of one or two of the more respect-

ably elect charities, the Thursday Club and The WhifBerg

(this was the smallest and smartest organization of the lot—

'

fifteen or twenty young women supposed to combine and
reconcile social and intellectual brilliancy on even terms.

They met at one another's houses and read scintillating papers
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"Oh, that's too bad," he said with concern. "Can't you
manage something . . .?"

^
"Too bad :" said Eoso in lively dissent. "It's too heavenly

!

I've got a whole day just to enjoy being myself;—being"

—

she reached across to the other bed for his hand, and getting
it, stroked her cheek with it—"being my new self. You've
no idea how new it is, or how exciting all the little things
about it are. State Street's so different now—going and
getting the exact thing I want, instead of finding something
I can make do, and then faking it up to look as much like
the real thing as I could. Portia used to think I faked pretty
well. It was the one thing she really admired about me, be-
cause she couldn't do it herself at all. But I never was—
don't you know?—right.

"And then when I was going anywhere, I'd figure out the
through routes and where I'd take t-ansfers, and how many
blocks I'd have to walk, and what kind of shoes I'd have to
wear. And coming home in time for dinner always meant
the rush hour, and I'd have to stand. And it simply never oc-
curred to me that everybody else didn't do it that way. Ex-
cept"—she smiled—"except in Robert Chambers' novels and
such."

It wasn't necessary to see Rose smile to know she did it.

Her voice, broadening out and—dimpling, betrayed the fact.
This smile, plainly enough, went rather below'the surface,
carried a reference to something. But Rodnsy d"da't inter-
rupt. He let her go on and waited to inquire about it later.
"So you see," she concluded, "it's quite an adventure just

to say—well, that I want the car at a quarter to eleven and
to tell Otto exactly where I want him to drive me to. I al-
ways feel as if I ought to say that if he'll just stop the car
at the corner of Diversey Street, I can walk."
He laughed out at that and asked her how long she thought

this blissful state of things would last.

"Forever," she said.

But presently she propped herself up on one elbow and
looked over at him rather thoughtfully. "Of course it's none
of it new to you," she said—"not the silly little things I've
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terrifying thing was that he hadn t rcsieted the change, hadn't

wanted to resist, didn't want to now, as he eat tliero looking

down at her—at the wonderful hair which framed her face

and, in its two thick braids, the incomparable whiteness of

her throat and bosom—at the slumberous glory of her eyes.

So, when she asked him what he was looking bo solemn

about, he said with more truth than he pretended to himself,

that it was enough to make anybody solemn to look at her.

And then, to break the spell, he asked her why she had

laughed a little while hack, over something she had said about

Bobert W. Chambers' novels.

"I was thinking," she said, "of the awful disgrace I got

into yesterday, with somebody—well, with Bertram Willis,

by saying something like that. I'll have to tell you about it."

Bertram Willis, it should be said, was the young architect

with the upturned mustaches and the soft Byronic collars, who

had done the house for the McCraes. And I must warn you

to take the adjective young, with a grain of calt. Youth was

no mere accident with him. He made an art of it, just as

he did of eating and drinking and love-making and, inci-

dentally, architecture. He was enormously in demand, chiefly

perhaps, among young married women whose respectability

and social position were alike beyond cavil. He never car-

ried anything too far, you see. Pie was no pirate—a sort,

lather, of licensed privateer. And what made him so in-

vincibly attractive—after you had granted his other qualities,

that is— .vas that he professed himself, among women, exceed-

ingly difficult to please, so that attentions from him, even of

a casual sort, became ex hypothesi compliments of the first

order. If he asked you, in his innocently shameless way, to

belong to his hareem, you boasted of it afterward ;—^jocularly,

to be sure, but you felt pleased just the same. The thing

that had given the final cachet of distinction to Eose's social

success that season, had been the fact that he had shown a

disposition to flirt with her quite furiously.

Hose didn't need to tell her husband that, of courpe, be-

cause he knew it already, as he also knew that Will i had

asked her to be one of the Watteau group he was getting up
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awfully sad and Bj-mpatl.ctic, I had to go and grin, and hewanted to know why. and I said, 'NothSg/ but he insUtedyou know, 80 tlien I told him.
B. " > "e iraigiea,

m2l^l' " "^ ^'"'' '''"'* ^ "'^ *° yo" » whilo aT"-that Ididn know any men ever talked like that cxccrt in booksby n.ehen. or Cha.nber^why do you auppcse thej^re b^fhnamed Bobcrt ?-and he went perfectly pu^le with ra^ andaaid I was a savage. And then he got madder still and said

t„nt !, * * n V""^" '""''" ^°- "'«"* «^« "iMtes; and I

rll w f r r,/" f "^""^ ""^ t'y' ""d see what bap.p^ned, but I didn't I asked him how he wanted his tea,and he didn't want it at all, and went away »

«J^%
^"''"''

''l*
^'"""^ "P '"'o his face for a hardly-needed reassurance that the episode looked to him. a« it hlilooked to her, tnvaal. Then, with a consented little sigh, f^h.s look gave her just what she wanted, she sat up and sUdher arms around his neck.

"How plumb ridiculous it would have been," she said, "ifeither of us had married anybody else
"

Be^4ra^m-
^"'^- ^','"'^ "^"""^ " ^'^ ''^°'^ ^ave taken

^^h?„T- ii'
''«"°"^Iy

;
or if she had married a man capableof thinking the architect's attentions important
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to him. "npooiipc, lie's been positively

—

\,Iint do you call il?

^^itliyrambic about you for the last three months."
"I laughed," Boso acknowledged; "in the wrong place of

course."

The two older women exchanged glances.

"Do you suppose it's ever been done to him before," asked
Frederica, "in the last fifteen years, anyway?" And Violot
lolemnly shook her head.

"But why?" demanded Rose. "That's wliat I want fo

know. How can any one help thinking he's ridiculous. Of
course if you were alone on a desert island with him like the
Bab Ballad, I suppose you'd make the best of him. But with
any one else that was—real, you know, around . , ."

Only a very high vacuum—this was the idea Rose seemed to

be getting at—might be expected, fauU de mieux, to tolerate

Bertie. So if you found him tolerated seriously in a woman's
life, you couldn't resist the presumption that there was a
vacuum there.

"Don't ask me about him," said Frederica. "He never
would have anything to do with me ; said I was a classic typo
and they always bored him stiff. But Violet, here . . ."

"Oh, yes," said Violet, "I lasted one season, and then he
dropped me. He beat me to it by about a minute. Al! the

same—oh, I can understand it well enough. You see, what
he builds on is that a woman's husband is always the least

interesting man in the world. Oh, I don't mean we don't
love them, or that we want to change them—^permanently,

you know. Take Frederica and me. We wouldn't exchange
for anything. Yet, we nsed to have long argnments. I've

said that Martin was more—interesting, witty, you know, and
all that, than John. And Frederica says John is more inter-

esting than Martin. Oh, just to talk to, I mean. Not about
anything in particular, but when you haven't anything else

to do."

She paused long €^ough to take a tentative sip or two of
boiling hot tet. But the way she had hung up the ending
to her sentence, told them she wasn't through with the topic
yei
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were unhappy marriages. There were such things in the
world as unfaithful husbands and brutal drunken husbands,
who had to be divorced. And equally, too, there were cold-
blooded, designing, mercenary wives. (In the back of hermmd was the unacknowledged notion that these people existed
generally in novels. She knew, of course, that those char-
acters must have real prototypes somewhere. Only, it hadn't
occurred to her to identify them with people of her own
acquaintance.) But the idea had been that, barring these
tragic and disastrous types, marriage was a state whose happy
satisfactoriness could, more or less, be taken for granted.

Oh, there were bumps and bruises, of course. She hadn't
forgotten that tragic hour in the canoe last summer. There
had, indeed, been two or three minor variants on the same
theme since. She had seen Bodney drop off now and again
into a scowling abstraction, during which it was so evident
he didnt want to talk to her, or even be reminded that she
was about, that she had gone away flushed and wondering, and
needing an effort to hold back the tears.

_
These weren't frequent occurrences, though. Once settled

into what appar.;ntly was going to be their winter's routine,
they had so little time alone together that these momenta, when
they came, had almost the tension of those that unmarried
lovers enjoy. They were something to look forward to and
make the delicious utmost of.

So, until she got tn wondering about Bertie, Bose's instinc-
tive attitude toward the group of young to middle-aged mar-
ried people into which her own marriage had introduced her,
was founded on the assumption that, allowing for occasional
exceptions, the husbands and wives felt toward each other as
she and Bodney did—were held together by the same irresisti-
ble, unanalyzable attraction, could remember severally, their
vivid intoxicating hours, just as she remembered the hour
when Bodney had told her the stoiy and the philosophy of his
life.

Bertie, or rather the demand for what Bertie supplied, to-
gether with Frederica's explanation of it, brought her the
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out even after all.) Any other sort of engagement melted
away like snow in the face of an opportunity of meeting Si-

mone Gr^ville.

Bose had met her a number of times before the incident
referred to happened, but had always surveyed the lioness

from afar. 'What could she, whose acquaintance with Europe
was limited to one three-months trip, undertaken by the
family during the summer after she graduated from high
school, have to say to an omniscient cosmopolite like that?

So she hung about, within ear-shot when it was possible,

and watched, leaving the active duties of entertainment to
heavily cultured illuminati like the Howard Wests, or to

clever creatures like Hermione Woodruff and Frederica, and
Constance Crawford, whose French was good enough to fill in
the interstices in Madame Grdville's English.

She was standing about like that at a tea one afternoon,
when she heard the actress malfe the remark already quoted,
to the effect that American women seemed to her to be an ex-
ception to what she always supposed to be the general law of
sex attraction.

It was taken, by the rather tense little circle gathered
around her, as a compliment; exactly as, no doubt, Griville
intended it to be taken. But her look ilashed out beyond the
confines of the circle and encountered a pair of big luminous
eyes, under brows that had a perplexed pucker in them.
Whereupon she laughed straight into Rose's face and said,

lifting her head a little, but not her voice

:

"Come here, my child, and tell me who you are and why
you were looking at me like that."

Bose flushed, smiled that irresistible wide smile of hers,

and came, not frightened a bit, nor, exactly, embarrassed;
certainly not into pretending she was not surprised, and a
little breathlessly at a loss what to say.

"I'm Rose Aldrich." She didn't, in words, say, "I'm just
Bose Aldrich." It was the little bend in her voice that car-

ried that impression. "And I suppose I was—looking that
way, because I was wisliing I knew exactly what you meant
by what you said."
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"So ycu are married," said the French woman. "But not

since long?"

"Sii months," said Hose.

She said it so with the air of regarding it as a very consid-

erable period of time that Griville laughed.

"But tell me about him then, this husband of yours. I saw

him perhaps at the tea this afternoon?"

Bose laughed. "ISo, he draws the line at teas," she said.

"He says that from seven o'clock on, until as late as I like,

he's—game, you know—^willing to do whatever I like. But
until seven, there are no—well, he says, siren songs for him."

"Tell me—^you will forgive the indiscretions of a stranger?

—how has it arrived that you married him? Was it one of

your American romances?"

"It didn't seem very romantic," said Hose. "I mean not

much like the romantic stories jwu read, and of course one

couldn't make a story about it, because there was nothing to

tell. We just happened to get acquainted, and we knew al-

most straight off tliat we wanted to marry each other, bo we
did. Some people thought it was a little—^headlong, I sup-

pose, but he said it was an adventure anyway, and that peo-

ple could never tell how it was going to come out until they

tried. So we tried, and—it came out very well."

"It 'came out'?" questioned the actress.

"Yes," said Eose. "Ended happily, you know."

"Ended 1" Madame Gr6viIIe echoed. Then she laughed.

Eose flushed and smiled at herself. "Of course I don't

mean that," she admitted, "and I suppose six months isn't so

very long. Still you could find out quite a good deal . . ."

"What is his affair?" The actress preferred asking another

question, it seemed, to committing herself to an answer to

Bose's unspoken one. "Is he one of your—^what you call

tired business men ?"

"He's never tired," said Boee, "and he isn't a business man.

He's a lawyer—a rather special kind of lawyer. He has other

lawyers, mostly, for his clients. He's awfully enthusiastic

about it. He says it's the finest profession in the world, if

you don't let yourself get dragged down Into the stupid lou-
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&8t hour, or day, or week, of an acquaintance, they have s
chann quite incomparable. And, up to a certain point, they
exercise it. Your jeunes filles are amazing. All over the
world,^ men go mad about them. But when they marry... She finished the sentence with the ghost of a shrug,
and turned to Bose. "Can you account for them ? Were you
wondering at them, too, with those great eyes of yours?
AtOTsI Are we puzzled by the same thing? What is it to
you, they lack?"

Bose stirred a little uneasily. "I don't know very much,"

f ^'^. ? ^""'^ ^""^ *''«"' 'fe" »t all- and of course I
shouldn't criticize . . ."

"Ah child," broke in the actress, "there you mistake your-
self. One must always criticize. It is by the power of criti-
cism and the courage of criticism, that we have become dif-
larent from the beasts."

"1,^°^'} ^°y said Bose, "except that some of them seem
a little dissatisfied and restless, as if-well, as if they wanted
Bometliing they haven't got."

^
"But do they truly want it?" Madame Gr^ville demanded.

J. am wilUng to be convinced, but myself, I find of your
women of the aristocrat class, the type most characteristic is"
-«he paused and said the thing first to herself in French,
then trans ated—"is a passive epicure in sensations; sensa-
tions mostly mental, irritating or soothing-a pleasant va-
nety. She waits to be made to feel; she perpetually-tastcs.
One may demand whether it is that their precocity has ex-
hausted them before they are ripe, or whether your Puritan
strain survives to make all passion reprehensible, or whether
simply they have too many ideas to leave room for anything
else. But, from whatever cause, they give to a stranger like
me, the unpression of being perfectly frigid, perfectly pas-
sionless. And so, as you say, of missing the great thing al-

"A few of your women are great, but not as women, and of
second-rate men in petticoats, you have a vast number. But
a womaa, great by the qualities of her sex, an artist in wom-
wuiood, I have not seen."
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"I hope I hBTen't forgotten a single word of your—piaach-
ing. You Baid so many things I want to think about."

"Don't trouble your soul with that, child," said the actress.

"All the sermon you need can be boiled down into a sentence,
and until you have found it out for yourself, you won't be-
lieve it."

'Try me," said Rose.

"Then attend.—How shall I say it?—Nothing worth having
comes as a gift, nor even can be bought—cheap. Everything
of value in your life will cost you dear; and some time or other
you'll have to pay the price of it."

It was with a very thoughtful, perplexed face that Rose
watched the car drive away, and then walked slowly into her
house—the ideal house that had cost Florence McCrea and
Bertie Willis so many hours and so many hair-line decisions
—and allowed herself to be relieved of her wraps by the per-
fect maid, who had all but been put in the lease.

The actress had said many strange t.nd puzzling things
during their ride; things to be accepted only cautiously, after

a cireful thinking out. But strangest of all was this last ob-
servation of hers; that there was nothing of worth in your
life that you hadn't to pay a heavy price for.

Certainly it contradicted violently everything in Rose's ex-
perience, for everything she valued had come to her precisely

as a gift. Her mother's and Portia's love of her, the life that
had surrounded her in school and at the university, the
friends; and then, with her marriage, the sudden change in
her estate, the thrills, the excitement, the comparative lux-
uries of the new life. Why,—even Rodney himself, about
whom everything else swung in an orbit 1 What price had she
paid for him, or for any of the rest of it? It was all aa free

as the air she breathed. It had come to her without having
cost even a wish. Was Rodney's love for her, therefore,

valueless? No, the French woman was certainly wrong about
that.
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the back of her neck or^fnlf.". ^f*."^

'''"=^'' '''^^ on
eoiffure-«nd thfs va^ sca^ nthtt"* T'^^''"'''''

''^

beginning to wake. Or, again aa if fnr«[l tT' * '''" J"'*
had been playing a nart in « ^ ! " *?®'^ ""'°<*8. she

which the curt'^inVas^Mh^Z^lT^^ ^°"^ P'^^' °"
wished Rodney would'0^3^^! .oSdWlT '"lfinally sat down beforp th» m^JT "^.^°'"''n t be late, and
of calling him^up'td emiSfhrthat'^r""'-^^^^

'<^-

with the Randolphs.
^ ^''^^ ""^'e dining

8S
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"I shan't be out Ull late
"Oh, that you, nose?" ho said,

to-night. I've got to work."
She wanted to know what ho meant by late.
I ve no idea," he .aid. "Ten-twclve-two. I've got togot hold of iomethmg, but I've no idea how long it will take.

'

hon,; 'v "^ ^' .T'*U ''i"
P™te*«ed. "You have to comehome. You've got the Randolphs' dinner"

"Oh the devil I» he said. "I forgot all about it But it

fh°*'ffi T,' " ^''
"f

.^•ff"""':''. anyway. I wouldn't leave

inVToiiS ' ""'"'^ *'" ^°''' '°'' ""^'-^^ "J'ort of the

"But what shall we do?" she asked despairingly

n.n 1 I v.*
^"7'" «»'^ Kodncy. "Call them up and tell them.Randolph will understand."

.„'i'^u
*'"7"

T"*
"''^"'^ *^*' ^^^ «y™ sJ'ou'd be filling up

what shall I do? Shall I tell Eleanor v,e cL't come, w shall
i offer to come without you?" I

"Lordl" he said, "I don't care. Do whichever you like.
1 ve got enough to think about without deciding that Nowdo hang up and run along."

wrrag?^'
^'^°*^' "'''**'" ^"PP*'"^'^? Has something gona

"Heavens no
J"

le said. "What is there to go wrong? I've
got a big day m court to-morrow and I've struck a snag,and Ive got ,., wriggle out of it somehow, before I quit
It 8 nothing for you to worry about Go to your dinner andhave a good time. Good-by."
The click in the receiver told her he had hung up
The difficulty about the Randolphs was managed easily

T^^' f°,°J
""" P^^^"y Sracious about it and insisted

that Hose should come by herself.
She was completely dressed a good three-quarters of anhour before it was time to start, and after pretending for

fifteen interminable minutes to read a magazine, she chucked
It away and told her maid to order the car at once. If shedrove straight down-town, she could have a ten-minute visit
with Rodney and still not be late for the dinner. She waa a
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Pl««. .Dd of hoping Tm L htT""""',^
'^'" ''^™'°«'''

showing him how ewcct »!?« t„ T f ' '""" '^"'""'o by
rueful grin, have a^Lol L/a'!Z "' 1'^ """«•"' '''«> •
-ha.^; but she didn't dTsS it bv h ,.°' 1™"' '^"' ^^e
out the little scene. ridinTdln "*'(• ^' "'«' ''"""ned
•baling,,,,

:.eJ.ind h^m as h„rf rV" *''" '"' "^"'^ come
and claap .er handsomer hi«V ' ?' ""'""'^ °^" his book,
of his foreiiead. He'd 2e '

I

^^ ""1 ''""^o *'>" 'crinkles ot,

her down on the chai'S and If.rt" w""""'"' '""' P»»
hied him. and she'd tell himlJf

''*' '''"" >' '^''« that trou-

">g out .11 right. AndZ'Ti C'T.^~''' ^-^ '^^'''y ^onj-
and offer not to go to the dfnLr ? ^' ^'' ^"'^ " '""« W«teM say, no. he fas bott X/dy llaT'^ ^"fj" "''y' ^'^
Kood-by kiss and steal away and b^°1,,v "'f

"^ ^'* ^'"^ »

Jh« Randolphs' dinner. butVeftht^t^ViKaS

wide'^L^rsS^^^^^^^ her beautiful
her cheeks flushed and her evesS f^

^'"'^' *^'»' ^^ile

''5^%l^'?^"''~-e3^^^^^^^

gl<^myt2daof°heoS!t":,!° '=''°"»'=='°° in the great
«n her up n.ade a "l, Sol e'^h^' h"'

"'.^ -'^''^'-an^ho
had let her out on the flf eenth A -^ *' «"'* ""«' he
ridor echoed her footfall o!! T' ^^' ^'^ """hie cor!

Je door tc his out^Zd ^3'^?-?.''^ ^ «-hed
The next door down the corridor »i' ^ ^°""^ " locked.
»to his private offic . a^d het Z ^^1 """^ ^^ ^"«^«y
ground-glass. ^ ""^ ''Rht shone thix)ugh the

above it. she heard him sa^«HeII '"t f *^ ."P^'' *^«°«»"
J ^<.n

.
m a JieartfeH -t of way
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and heard hia chair Ihruit back. The next moment he opened
the door with a jerk.

Ilis glare ot annoyance changed to bewilderment at the
light o/ her, and he Mid

:

"Roiel Ha* anything happened? What'* the matter?"
And catching her by the arm, he led her into the office. "Here,
lit down and get your breath and tell me about it I"

She imiled and took hii face in both her hand*. "But if

»

the other way," *he laid. "There'* nothing the matter with
me. I came down, you poor old boy, to lee what waa the
matter with yon."

'Te frowned and took her hands away and stepped back out
ol r reach. Had it not been for the sheer incredibility of it,

she a hare thought that her touch was actually distasteful to
him.

"Oh," he said. "I thought I told you ove the phone there
waa nothing the matter !—Won't you be awfully late to the
Randolphs'?"

"I had ten minutes," she said, "and I thought . . ."

She broke off the sentence when she saw him snap out his
watch and look at it.

"I know there's something," she said. "I can cell just by
the way your eyes look and the way you're so tight and—
strained. If you'd just tell me about it, and then sit down
and let me—try to take the strain away . . ."

Beyond a doubt the strain was there. The laugh he meant
for a good-humored dismis.Al of her fears, didn't sound at all

as it was intended to.

"Can't you tell me?" she repeated.

"Good heavens 1" he said. "There's nothing to tell I I've

i^t an argument before the Court of Appeals to-morrow and
there's a ruling decision against me. It is against me, and
it's bad law. But that isn't what I want to tell them. I

want some way of making a distinction so that I can hold
that the decision doesn't rule."

"And it wouldn't help," she ventured, "if yci told me all

about it ? I don't care about the dinner."

"I couldn't explain in a month," he said.
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n?;,!!."^''' Vu'"
""""' «"°^'" ''"> "i-1 forlornly

broken-hearted I don't „J f .l"' '"i
""" Wghtened, nor

I'm in an £.1^2 S.*;*" FofStrt'tr"i**^"or six. or however long it take. I ^ZZ "".'V'**
'"""''

and .mooth. IVe oot to hLlL ^ "1^ """"^ *" ""> «''<!

way the job'a done ^ You n.n'/*
'"^ "'''"^- '^''•'''' th"

by having yourTiand^eM or v^''*
"^ intelleetual problem

like that Now for Ood'.'..l ^ ?-,^^** '"*«"^' <"• "»y*'>i"«

forget you eveT;SeJtr 1"whiff'
™" "°°^ ""^ '«' -

thetttL%?ir .trtheV:hut''?,T"'"
*•-* "" "»' «°'

into the corridor' and n„U W '" k°°''
*° ^"""'^ ^" «"*
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tONG CIBCDITS AND SHORT

James Eavdolph was a native Chicagoan, but his father,
an intelligent and prosperous physician, with a general prac-
tise in one of the northern suburbs, afterward annexed to the
city, did not belong to the old before-the-tire aristocracy that
Hodney and Frederica, and Martin Whitney, the Crawfords
and Violet « illiarason were bom into. The medical tradition
carried itself along to the third generation, when James made
a profession of it, and in him, it flowered really into genius.Jrom the beginning his bent toward the psychological aspect
of It was marked and his father was sympathetic enough to
give It free sway. After graduating from one of the Chicago
medical colleges he went to Johns Hopkins, and after that to
Vienna, where he worked mostly under Professor Freud

It was in Vienna that he mot Eleanor Blair. She, too' was
a native of Illinois, but this fact cut a very different figure
in her life from that which it cut in his. Her grandfather
a pioneer, forceful, thrifty and probably rather unscrupulous!
had settled on the wonderfully fertile land at a time when
one had almost to drive the Indians off it. He had accumu-
lated it steadily to the day of his death and died in possession
of about thirty thousand acres of it. It was in much this
fashion that a feudal adventurer became the founder of a
ine of landed nobility, but the centrifugal force of American

life caused the thing to work out differently. His son had an
eastern college education, got elected to Congress, as a prelimi-
nary step m a political career, went to Washington, fell in
love with and married the beautiful daughter of an unrecon-

!l™w'iu° 'fPO^e^^ed southern gentleman. She detested
the North, and as her love for the South found its expression
in passionate laments over its ruin, uncomplicated by any

94
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with her until they 2ed altoZh^
^"'' """^ '"' «P««t-e

of the European caJiW,
"""^'^^'-'^ °"e after another

eentuE,*::/re"otrtoT '™'" *^ ^-«'« -« of
a New England garden Two or h~ ? "?''''' ^'"''•^ ^^ •"
ite to the land L iZmoclZ {Z "1 r^^"""'"^

™-
who Btill lived upon it became tLITv!"f *° *« ^^'^^^^^
older and stabler eivLtTon would ^u*" ^°' ^'"''' '» «"
tradition in her li/e.

^"'''' '''^° t''^ dominant

Bons to whose emincnttei '

°',ettr'Itr'''^"«''i*
^'-

breeding gained adni;H»„
"reies Jier mother's wealth and

perfeetLSfciy^thetT^'n^^ '°' "'-' ^^
'^as rich, beautiful cleveriT "2 f'?,'""'"

Sirl. She
way, she had a wi 1 of er own 11

1' '^''"''^' "A'°«ican"
mother with an astounding amounrofTr ^'^"'f'^

'^ ''^
dacious, yet with a temperfn^^Z/^f f'^' '''" ^'^ ««-

wMJ^ept her out of '^^lU^^TZtr^iZT^

4tetnal^^,;X^ st ^^ 17-' - ^ '>-
him is one of those facts whXeeJ,, .•*" '° '°^« ^'"^
yon look at them, and nevSe w^ '"^'""f

'"^T the first time
ioally, a sanguine hCd 'ith

'''"' ^''°^ ''^^'''- ^hys-

tWingnosf,andSlly%rufey:srdlw- " '"^^'^
quahty was the sort of ascetlism th , ^°"'T^"'S spiritual

anemic desires, but strong uSvor,''"' ^.'f
"''"^ "o* weak

of a still stronger will H»l , ,
,

'
'^"''"'^ '° •>? the hand

eessful foUowefof tt ^r! 7' ^^'"'^ imaginative, as a suc-
capable of U,e gentS IZtZ ""T^. T''

'^' »« --
insistence. And^he thouK' ],' L 1 S^ '""^' ^^'•'""-^
he was, indisputably, ffotn mLt"' '""" ^'"^' ^'•"^

AJerLrhS''liXrXV^^^^^ "^ ---"f"'

-et..eeptthehiJi:t:^«;-^-2::
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medical student, caught both of them off their guard. The
utter unlikelihood of anything coming of such an acquain-
tance as theirs, was just the ambush needed to make it possi-
ble for them to fall in love. They would, probably, have at-
tracted each other anywhere. But, in a city like Vienna,
where all the sensuous appurtenances of life are raised to
their highest power, the attraction became irresistible.
He did resist as long as he could—successfully, indeed, to

the point of holding himself back from asking her to marry
him, or even explicitly from making love to her. But the
thing shone through his deeply-colored emotions, like light
through a stained-glass window. And when she asked him
to marry her, as she did in so many words—pleaded her home-
sickness for a home she had nevrr known, and a loneliness
she had suddenly become "...are of, amid would-be friends and
lovers, who could not, not one of them, be called disinterested,
his resistance melted like a powder of April snow.

It was tlie only serious obstacle she had to overcome. The
terms of her father's will left her share of the income of the
estate wholly at her disposal. And so, in spite of her mother's
horrified protest, they were married, and not long afterward,
her mother, who was still a year or two on the sunny side of
fifty, gratified her aristocratic yearnings by marrying a count
herself.

The Eandolphs came back to America and, somewhat
against Eleanor's wishes, settled in Chicago. With her really
very large income, her exotic type of beauty and her social
skill, she was probably right in thinking she could have made
a success anywhere. One of the larger eastern cities—prefer-
ably New York or Washington, would have suited her better.
But Chicago, he said, was where he belonged and where his
best chance for professional success lay, and she yielded,
though without waiving her privilege of making a more or
less good-humored grievance of it. However, she found the
place much more tolerable than riding into and out of it on
the train a few times had led her to expect.

She knew a few people of exactly the right sort and she
neatly and almost painlessly detached her husband from hi»
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Sty in t J^''','"'^'^*

"l^-"- "t this point that th/sZ

thJf°f
"^^'-^ '""^ """'^ *° ^« ^"t«f«l for. But for the factthat his wife was accepted without resene, a man Aose pScipal preoccupation was with matters of sex nsvcl 1^ ^hwas said to cure hysterical and neurasfhe'ic'patt^V tt^

LtaL^c^tThettitr-' r'' '^-^-tad

aTihld S ^" ^ -^^ =™urrw?rj
tfSi^rn^^fte'^SS."^*- °^ ^'^^ ^--, rather than

Not even his wife's undeniable charm could altoK«ther efface this impression from the mind of this sort ofS Buthough h^ way of turning the theme of a smokng-room storymto a subject for serious scientific discussion might m^eZuncomfortable, you couldn't meet James Eand^Slthe"
.(It amounted almost to fascination with the neurotic

~
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and to men of liigh intelligence, like Rodney, he was a boon
and a delight. And the people who liked him least were pre-
cisely those most attracted by his wife. Anyhow, no one re-
fused an invitation to their dinners.

Rose's arrival at this one—a little late, to be sure, but not
scandalously—created a mild sensation. None of the other
guests were strangers, either, on whom she could have the
effect of novelty. They were the same crowd, pretty much,
who had been encountering one another all winter—dancing,
dining and talking themselves into a state of complete satiety

with one another. They'd split up pretty soon and branch out
in different directions—the Florida east coast, California,

Virginia Hot Springs and so on, and so galvanize their in-
terest in life and in one another. At present they were ap-
proaching the lowest ebb. ,

But when Rose came into the drawing-room—in a wonder,
ful gown that dared much, and won the reward of daring

—

a gown she'd meant to hold in reserve for a greater occasion,
but had put on to-night because she had felt somehow like

especially pleasing Rodney—when she came in, she reoiy-
genated the social atmosphere. She won a moment of com-
plete silence, and when the buzz of talk arose again, it was
jerky—the product of divided minds and unstable attentions.

She was, in fact, a stranger. Her voice had a bead on it

which roused a perfectly unreasoning physical excitement

—

the kind of bead which, in singing, makes all the difference

between a church choir and grand opera. The glow they were
accustomed to in her eyes, concentrated itself into flashes,

and the flush that so often, and so adorably, suffused her face,

burnt brighter now in her cheeks and left the rest pale.

And these were true indices of the change that had taken
place wit lin her. Prom sheer numb incredulity, which wag
all she had felt as she'd walked away from Rodney's ofiRce

door, and from the pain of at intolerable hurt, she had re-

acted to a fine glow of indignation. She had found herself

suddenly feeling lighter, older, indescribably more confident.

That dinner was to be gone through wim, was it? Well, it

should be! They shouldn't suspect her humiliation or her
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hnrt. She was conscious suddenly of Pnnrm™,.
power hitherto nnsuspectod--™eww n J"''"'*

"^

to any extent she cho^e, accorfirg^o he Vm "^ "^ """"''

-aUheih,e:^^---S^--^e

which does duty forS 1^ ^' '"'^""^ «"*«'i """A
d'<Buyres .^d entrde7? o™ '°"''T*'°°

°^" the same hors-

son round ItSt unW pf-f TV° *^ ''«*' ^^e sea-

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^

^ the ... x^:Lri^K^-^st

sSt!f^!???-S£::s^sS

Wha't"S ItTrS; ."^
"'''' "'''-' ^-— »y q-tion.

0m2=-:S£ss
f>.;7L*l'**«T''*'''

*^ '"*"«' ^"h Hodney?" he asked «T«

^^l A t'
'^S'"""'^ to go against his teeth ?"ae iad to work to-night," Rose saifl «TT. „ * „

Borry he couldn't come" * "^"^ ^^^'^''^

She snuled just a little ironically as she said it, and exag-
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faS'o/tl'ipIy!'"'"""
P"""^''' -' P"'^'^—"-"l

J'^*''V' °^'''^^' "*^''*'' ''•'«' ^« ^ay- Sometimes it
gets us off and sometimes it doesn't."

"Well, It got him off to-niffht," she said. "He was pretty

ITrT:, P '"1^ *'"'"' ^"^ " ™"°^ '^''"'W'l "goi^st himand he had to make some sort of distinction so that the de-
ci8wn_ wouldn't rule. Do you know what that means? I

;|Why didn't you ask him?" Bandolph wanted to know.
I did and he said he could explain it, but that it would

take a month. So of course there wasn't time "
"I thought," said Bandolph, "that he used to talk law toyou by the hour.

The button wasn't on the foil that time, because the thrust
brought blood-a bright flush into her cheeks and a sudden
bnghtness into her eyes that would h.ive induced him to re-
lent if she hadn't followed the thing up of her own accord.

I wish you d tell me something," she said. "I expect youknow better th a any one else I could ask. Why is it that hus-
bands and wives can't talk to each other? With people who
live the way we do, it isn't that they've worn each other out
because they see no more of each other, hardly, than they do
of the others. And it isn't that they're naturally more unin-
terestmg to each other than the rest of the people they know
Because then, why did they marry each other in the first place
instead of any one of the others who are so easy to talk to
afterward? Imagine what .iiis table would be if the hus-
bands and wives sat side by side ! Would Eleanor ever be able
to turn it so that they talked that way?"

"That's a fascin-iting speculation," he said. "I wish I could
persuade her some time to indulge the wild eccentricity of try-
ing it out." •' '

^''Well, why?" she demanded.
"Shall I try to say something witty," he asked, "or do youwant It, as near as may be, absolutely straight?"

.
"^*''. ""Julge." she said, "in the wild eccentricity of talk-

ing straight."
•'
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wives can talk eiactlv a, «-nlt 7. *' husbands and
actly as well, anTrbetter The'^J

"""^ *? P^-'P'^- E^'

oonversation are a real nt^w fP conditions for real

mon subject- abilitvnn
'"'"'"^t >"/"! knowledge of a com-

thin^ to' th^t Sir Weir f°"^*v^™"*"''"*«
--

meet those terms? hey can^lB,^tfh"f '"'^ ^''« <^"»

islative friend over tLr™n ^"V''^
J"'"'" ''' '^ °"' 'ea-

table toward a younfmillW T' u
('^.'' '""^'^^'^ ^"^ th«

l>ad got elected to thrir' °lf
"">'««« Principles, who

man and a woln who ar n'rr'' ']
"''^ ^'"^" '« *-' «

ately attracted toeach other iT^r"'''
""^ ^'"^ "^^ '"'"5«-

meeting those conditfon! » ' ^ *''"^' °' ^^"^ *° *''"^' ^"^°"t
;;Seem to talk?" she questioned.

but t^ey doVt'ttTputTll""*"!^- ,^"^^ ^'^-'^ ^fa^y do.

"I'm w 1
P ® Illusion, that's the answer"

in short words,'5L :^i ed t^r^- ^'^' ^""^ ^^P'"'^ ^t-

know?"
smiled— smce.we're not married, you

He grinned back at her "All r,vi,t» t. •. „
not married, I wiU wll dl ^ ' ^^ °"^' ^'"^ ^^'re

around the table "WeH^lc^'f.' ' ' " He looked

a l-yPothetical case wiaUat£ ^t"^'''
"""^ ^^'^^

counter each other somewW .^ """^ "^°'*°-
"^^^V en-

that men have w^itt
°

v!/^
' '

u^
something about them

yet, sets up^^u^S aw'' ,f
^"*

T*^
'''''' «^P'"n«d

tween themla nhS ??
""" '* " "=''^">'^^1 reaction be-

other's attat£" t rS-'^t'^- ^''^^ "^^^ ^^^^

strongly drawn tojher
^''""'"^ '"'°"' «"* °ther, are

tivI'lhingTnthet^rirrt ^"'^V"^^
°'^-t -^ most primi-

aren't prirtive iTnL ' ^^K^'^^^-
O^'y. Darby and Joan
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attraction is so disguised that they don't recognize it. Do you
Itnow what a short circuit is in electricity?"

"I think so," said Rose, "but you'd better not take a chance.
Tell me that, too."

"Why," he said, "the juice that comes into your house to
light it and heat the flat-irons and the toaster, and so on,
comes in by one wire and goes out by another. Before it can
get out, it's got to do all the work you want it to do—push its

way through the resistance of fine tungsten filaments in your
lamps and the iron wires in your heaters that get white hot
resisting it. When it's pushed its way through all of them
and done the work you want it to do, it's tired out and goes
away by the other wire. But if you cut oil the insulation
down in the basement, where those two wires are close to-

gether, and make it possible for the current to jump straight
across without doing any work, it will take the short circuit

instead of the long one and you won't have any lights in your
house. Now do you see what I mean?
"Darby and Joan are civilized. That is to say, they're in-

sulated. Tlie current's there, but it's long-circuited. The
only expression it's got is through the intelligence,—so it

lights the house. Absence of common knowledge and common
interests only adds to the resistance and makes it bum all the
brighter. Naturally Darby and Joan fall victims to the very
dangerous illusion that they're intellectual companions. They
think they're having wonderful talks. All they are doing, is

long-circuiting their sex attraction. Well, marriage gives it a
short circuit. Why should the current light the lamps when
it can strike straight across ? There you are

!"

"And poor Joan," said Hose, after a palpable silence, but
evenly enough, "who has thought all along that she was at-

tracting a man by her intelligence and her understanding,
and all that, wakes up to find that she's been married for her
long eyelashes, and her nice voice—and her pretty ankles.

That's a little hard on her, don't you think, if she's been tak-

ing herself seriously?"

"Nine times in ten," he said, "she's fooling herself. She's

taken her own ankles much more seriously than she has bar
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telligence .he regardVL^t f g,,??
''"?""« ^"^ "• In-

Mtion Blie'8 capable of after ^in
"'" **" ^"'^ ^onver-

Wend, are re7errl^I If?"^ ' i'""' *« '"^ ''"'« to «
isn't done U^Z Vori.lT''^'""'' ""'^- ="' '•-''

BiBts; and there' stain St rnr™'"^ r"'^"''"^
t^"' ^«-

In her cheeks the «d "ar'^^p'St"' stTmTr"'
''

—not her own smile-ono at ^LlTtl\ ^^'^^^ ^8«'"

"You don't 'solvrTn JntlrV **•"**""" »«^ to her.

quoted, -by ha,^^:VurSt r^
P'"'"^'"' *•«"'" «''<'

Whereupon he shot a lonr f t '
'"'?""' "^^^ kissed?'"

dentlyhewaan' astlhlfanon/' ""? °''r"^ *'"'* «^i-

She did not ri.e hkirr""^'" *'"'"«'"•

«aid. "admitting that htnnt' °'''™'- "^" »»H" she

either one of them ser o3v ! ' f,'"'°<J- " she will take

Blbl^she'll doTei wen
'^' " '''"* matter-it's pos-

nitdrh^ult^'itrn'rthTS"' "" *^« «-« -^^A-
took np an alleged cl«ionwl\Y ^^"^ ^^'"^ """^ B°««
which lasted nntathriItt.r«W ^

' '?'" "* '''' "^"
as indoor golf womln'.Jn tJ'""^

"''"^^-^ ^-^h topics

Shaw, CanTpan nTand the pfoT'
^^' "'^ ''''"=««' =«™"d

appropriate'and fiSct^eTriX'^^ ^"^ " ^^'"''^

little Cindereratt pag":nt!:J!T ^T' '''^-^^^^ ^'^^^

had admitted her to b«tTr ^ "'^ godmother's whim
show to-night, anhheCwTtef;^« ^''^ '^"^ ^^^

voice so rich in hnmor sol.L 7' ^^'^ modulated
edge on it that carrr/'itUond th'ose h''

^"^ .to-night an
speaking to and drew looks tb"? f^^ t^""^ immediately
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III!

ne»8, sho WM producing effcctg, thrillinff with the exerciae of
a power ag obedient (o her wUl as electricity to the manipu-
lator of a switchboard.

Slie waa like a pe'iion driving an aeroplane, able to move
in ell three Himensiow. Pretty soon, of course, she'd have
to come back to earth, where certain monstrously terrifying
questions were waiting for her.

Madame Gr^ville's final apothegm had suggested one of
them. Was all she valued in the worid just so much fairy gold
that would change over night into dry leaves in her treasure
chest because she had never earned it—paid the price for it
that life relentlessly exacts for all we may be allowed to call
ours?

Her tragi-comic scene with Hodney suggested another.
What waa her value to him ? Was she something enormously
desirable when ha wanted his hand held and his eyes kissed,
but an infernal nuisance when serious matters were con-
cerned? A fine and luxurious dissipation, not dangerous un-
less recklessly indulged in, but to be kept strictly in her
place? Before her talk with Bandolph she'd have laughed
at that

But •'id the horrible plausibility of what he had said ac-
tnaUy cover the truth ? Did she owe that first golden hour with
Hodney, his passionate thrilling avowal of his life's philoso-
phy, to nothing deeper in herself than her unconscious power
of rousing in him an equally unconscious, primitive sex de-
sire? Was the fine mutuality of understanding she had so
proudly boasted to her mother clear illusion? Now that the
short circuit had been established, would the lights never bum
in the upper stories of their house again? Turned about
conversely the question read like this: Was the thing that
had, in Bandolph himself, aroused his vivid interest in the
subject—well, nothing more than the daring cut of her gown,
the gleam of her jewels, the whiteness of her skin . . . ?

Those questions were waiting for her to come back to earth

;

and they wouldn't get tired and go away. But for the present
the knowledge that they were there only made the aeroplane
ride the more exhilarating.
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ODXET SMILED

It Win with a, reminiscent «mile that Rose lat down before

her telephone the next morning and called a number from

memory. Less than a year ago, it had been inch a thrilling

adventnre to call the number of that fraternity house down
at the university and a«k, in what she conceived to be a busi-

ncBslike way, for Mr. Haines. And then, presently, to hear

the voice of the greatest half-back the varsity had boasted of

in years, saying in answer to her "Hello, Hariy," "Hello,

Hose."

It wag really less than a year, and yet it was go immensely

long ago, judged by anything but the calendar, that the nat-

ural way to think of him was as a married man with a family

somewhere and faint memories of the days when he was a stu-

dent and used to flirt with a girl called Bose somelhi.„ —
Rose Stanton, that was it!

It was during one of the interminable waking hours of last

night that she had thought of the half-back as a person who
might be able, and willing, to do her the service she wanted,

and she had spent a long while wondering how she could get

track of him. Then the logic of the calendar had forced the

conviction on her, that he was, in all probability still at the

university, dozing through recitations, or lounging about the

corridors, in a blue serge suit and a sweater with a C on it,

waiting for some otlier girl to come out of her class-room;

and that between the hours of ten-fifteen and eleven, it was

altogether likely that she'd find him again, as she had so

many times in the past, at his fraternity house, going

through the motions of getting up an eleven o'clock recitation.

It was absurd enough now to find herself calling the old

nnmber and asking again for Mr. Haines. The dreamlike nn-
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very dooJbTJ. ""' ""•' '"" * '^""' "'•' '^'J '"- own

"Hello. What is it?"

remember mcP-Kosc Hta.iton, you know."
''

ilie cnsmng silence was so long, that she said "Hp1I«"agam to make sure that ho was still there.
"

I-I 5"' ''
""'i

"°'-?; "^"-^ I ""•-'' forgotten.

You're m the law school this year. aren'Iyou?"
""•

Yes he sa.d "Of course I'm not bus/at all."

"w!u ^t "'Tf ^'' *•""* he hadn't anything.

;^^S'.iSo:iar;;^-:S,-r^-^
m the car and p.ek you „p about half past' one. Is that III

'ZT'I "J*
1-^- /7"' "^ 'O"^'^- Thank you very much "

S:iz:it'"'''''' '-' "''^-''-'^^ the^tsi

t7fn! vrnin'^ f , ?
^."""^ "«'" "'"' *° the service of a beau-

fir .£11 '"""^ '*"'^''°* "t the university. They must waH
mTtted m1 ?

°^ '";"'' ™*'' he can graduate and g t admitted to the bar and make a success that will enable him to

.an;;Lsi:s^-=^^j2Si^2- f
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lively vertiginous-^sks her to marry him. She, woman-weak,
yields to the temptation of all the gauds and baubles that go
with hia name, and marries him. Indeed, few young men at
the university ever have as valid an excuse for becoming
broken-hearted misogynists as the half-back. He would be
faithful, of course, though she was not. And some day, years
later, it might be, she would come back broken-hearted to him,
confess the fatal mistake that she had made; seek his pro-
tection, perhaps, against the cruelties of the monster she had
come to hate. He would forgive her, console her—in a per-
fectly moral way, of course—and for a while, they would just
he friends. Then the wicked husband would conveniently
die, and after long years, they could find happiness.

It made a very pretty idea to entertain during the semi-
somnolent hours of dull lectures and while he was waiting
for the last possible moment to leap out of bed in the mominc
and make a dash for his first recitation. Written down oS
paper, the imaginary conversation between them would have
filled volumes.

But to be called actually to the telephone—she had tele-
phoned to him a thousand times in the dream—and hear her
say, just as in the dream she had said—"This is Eose; do you
remember me?" was enough to make even his herculean knees
knock together. To be sure her voice wasn't choked with sobs,
but you never could tell over the telephone.
What did she want to do ? Confront her husband with him,

perhaps, this very afternoon, and say, "Here is the man I
love?" And what would he do then? He'd have to back her
up, of course—and until his next month's allowance came in,
he had only a dollar and eighty-five cents in the world 1

Hose couldn't have filled in all the details, of course, but
she might have approximated the final result. Indeed, I think
she had done so, unconsciously, by half past one, when her
car stopped in front of the fraternity house and, instanta-
neously, like a cuckoo out of a clock, the half-back appeared.
He was portentously solemn, and Hose thought he looked a
little pale.

"Get in," she said holding out a hand to him. "I'm going
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She dH„/, ft5o:\?^^^^^^^^
livid bruises underneath her fnra A„^ „ *i,- t

?r»:r£';.r4T„"Sf? "- -' '"-
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the hopes that had prompted them, and the absurdity of both
—precisely as he began to feel, after all, that it was a very
superb and grown-up thing to be a familiar friend of a mar-
ried woman with a limousine and a respectful chauffeur, and
wonderful clothes and an air of taking tliem all for granted—
precisely as he made up his mind to this, he became so very
mature, and wise and blase, modeled his manners and his con-
versation 60 strictly on John Drew in his attempt to rise to
the situation, that the schoolboy topics she suggested froze on
his tongue. So that, by the time he had picked out the hooka
for her and seen them stowed away in the car, and then had
telephoned Rodney's office to find what court he was appearing
before, and finally taken her up to the eighth floor in tho
Federal Building and left her there, she was, though grateful
distinctly glad to be rid of him.
What heightened this feeling was that just as she caught

herself smiling a little, down inside, over his callow absurdity
she reflected that a year ago they had been equals; that, as'
far as actual intelligence went, he was no doubt her equal to-
day—her superior, perhaps. He'd gone on studying and she
hadnt. Except for the long-circuited sex attraction that
Doctor Randolph had been talking about last night, he was
as capable of being an intellectual companion to her husband
as she was. That idea stung the red of resolution into her
cheeks. She would study law. She'd study it with all her
might!

She was successful in her project of slipping into the rear
of the court room without attracting her husband's attention
and for two hours and a half, she listened with mingled feel-
ings, to his argument. A good part of the time she was occu-
pied in fighting off, fiercely, an almost overwhelming drowsi-
ness. The court room was hot of course, the glare from the
skylight pressed down her eyelids; she hadn't slept much the
night before. And then, there was no use pretending that
she could follow her husband's reasoning. Listening to it had
something the same effect on her as watching some enormous,
complicated, smooth-running mass of machinery. She was
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^^osega^ped. " was his own book they were quoting against

rStr ^^''"\- '"'^-^ aft^etittT;;'
£uti tl.%

were skeptical about the distinction. ForCminutes tho formal argument was lost in swift flashin!phrases m which everybody took a oart WnloT
"ashing

pss-saiis
cloak heroes of her girlhood, defending the head ofTe l^r
ST"' the simultaneous assault o^f half a dozen etS^And then suddenly it was over T)ip i,„i™„ Hi , 7 !"

again, the argument wcnTon
^^^ ''"'''' ^"'^

If you can finish your argument in fifteen minutes, Mr.
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hi

fh'X r*'" ^"7°?.
""*• " "'' «°'°« *" t'''^^ l°»?e' thanthat the Court will adjourn till to-morrow morning"

1 don t think I shall want more than fifteen minutes » said
Uodney. and he went on again.

A-.d, presently he just stopped talking and began stackin"up h:s notes. The oldest judge mumbled something, every!body stood up and the three stiff formidable figures filed outby a side door. It was all over.
But nothing had happened

!

Eose had been looking forward, you see, to a driving finish

;

to a dramatic summoning of reserves, a mighty onslaughtAnd at the end of it, as from the mnpire atl ball gameftoa decision. She had expected to leave the court room in the
bissful knowledge of Hodney's victory or the tragic acceptance
of his defeat. In her surprise over the failure of this climax
to materialize, she ahrost neglected to make her escape beforehe discovered her there.

One practical advantage she had gained out of what was, on
the whole, a rather unsatisfactoiy afternoon. When she hadgone home and changed into the sort of frock she thought he'd
like and come down-stairs in it in answer to his shouted
greeting from the lower hall, she didn't say, as otherwise
she wou d have done. "How did it come ont^'E^ddy?™
yon win ?" ' J

'
-^'u

In the light of her newly-acnuired knowledge, she could
see how a question of that sort would irritate him. Instead
of thaMhesaid: "Youdearold boy, how dog tired you must
be! How do you think it went? Do you think yon im-
pressed them? I bet yon did."

J"" "n

And not having been rubbed the wrong way by a foolish
question h. held her off with both hands for a momennben
hugged her up and told her she was a trump

7. 7 ^\V T^ °^ T^y ^^^'''S," he confessed, "that after
last mght-the way I threw you out of my office, fairly. I'd
find you--tragic. I might have known I could count on you.Lord but It 8 good to Have you like this I Is there anywherewe have got to go ? Or can we just stay home ?»
He didnt want to flounder through an emotional moras..
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ev"rSy use'X'™'"r'"f '"'''"^' *"* ^"^ -hat, for

-ibie But it wasTgordX^Bofe ''"^ ^'"^^ ""*

really went to work She bit dolf ^'1 °"* '"^ ''"' '^^
blinded her eyes w thtars 1? ' 7^^^' *" y"™' *''»*

flog her naind'into grapt S h t^f
^7""*' ^^°^*^ '°

meaningless pages s^ o«^ Wore hertTr"'"° "lmeaning somewhere in it +>,<.* 17^%.' ° """^ '^ Sena of

to life. She tried to re^LuheThrn •
"p^*' ^^"^ ^«^'"='^«

he had told her, on ttaTierf " ^ °'^ ' ""''* ^''«''

the law was the finest nr?fp!f-
^'"^'^''^Pt afternoon, that

told her, he'd n:;erheerb?Xrh irf " •

^^°' ^« ^«^
bored. It was a confession of TfJ^ ' '"^°'^^ *° ^
that. And she woS^he ImST^''^''^^ ^""^^ see

feated.
^ouiant-she absolutely would not be de-

give up indeed, until tteTtLtdt"^ "? '°^ weets^idn't
took the deeisi;n out of herZl sL

"""'^ ''^y' ""^
about it; developed an abnost morbid fear tha't Z' ""''TIdiscover what she was ifn;„„ .„j i ,

r "^"at Rodney would
She z^isted iZMhZ^t'rt ^'' ^5 '""^^ ''* ^er.

to him, from a fear tt tteydttt^ hT el?
^^^'"'"'^^

callri^^Jdiv*::nts?:rk"'°"{!'^^^^ - -^^e

gled along with her h
L" *its td^^

""'.^^ ^'^^ «*™^-
m her mind of the countiess hnn™ J

'""\\'-«al'=«ition grew
part which must haSin b^W.^

of s„ch struggling on his

argument that day the SL * ^^\ t'^ *° """^« that

How could he, und;r the «Zpr "?"'' '.'^ importance to her.

concentrate hi;™td*o::S;ti:V*'"^f''^ that decision.

She discovered in the newspaper one day, a column sum-
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maiy of court decisions that had been handed down, and
though The Case wasn't in it, she kept, from that day forward,
a careful watch—discovered where the legal news was printed,
and never overlooked a paragraph. And at last she found it
—just the bare statement "Judgment aiflrmed." Bodney, she
knew, had represented the appellant. lie was beaten.
For a moment the thing bruised her like a blow. She had

never succeeded in entertaining, seriously, the possibility that
it could end otherwise than in victory for him. She read it
again and made sure. She remembered the names of both
parties to the suit, and she knew which side Bodney was on.
There couldn't be any mistake about it. And the certainty
weighed down her spirits with a leaden depression.
And then, all at once, in the indrawing of a single breath,

she saw it differently. Ifow that it had happened—and she
couldn't help its happening-rdidn't it give her, after all, the
very opportunity she wanted? She remembered what he had
said the night he had turned her out of his office. He wasn't
Bick or discouraged. He was in an intellectual quandary
that couldn't be solved by having his hand held or his eyes
kissed.

She saw now, that that had been just enough. Sho couldn't
help him out of his intellectual quandaries—yet. But under
the discouragement and lassitude of defeat, couldn't she help
him? She remombered how many times she had gone to him
for help like that. In panicky moments when the new world
she had been transplanted into seemed terrible to her; in
moments when she feared she had made hideous mistakes;
and, most notably, during the three or four days of an acute
illness of her mother's, when she had been brought face to
face with the monstrous, incredible possibility of losing her,
how she had clung to him, how his tenderness had soothed
and quieted her—how his strength and steady confidence had
run through her veins like wine

!

He had never come to her like that She knew now it was
a thing she had unconsciously longed for. And to-night she'd
have a chance ! Oddly enough, it turned out to be the hap-
piest day she'd known in a long while. There was a mountin"
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vllTlltVZi r,
""> ^?" P"-^-" thrilling suspense,

him that she wanted. If she could comW^ • ^ '^f
^'"'^

I hop. JO. ],„„., ,p„, ,1,, ,, I ^ f i^"vE , T

10 spare her, as he'd have said? The kiss

I
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she gave had a different quality from those that ordinarily

constituted her greetings, and the arms that went round his

neck, didn't give him their customary bug. But they stayed

there.

"Yon poor dear old boy I" she said. And then, "Don't you
care, Eoddy 1"

He returned the caress with interest, before he seemed to

realize tlie different significance of it. Then he pushed her

away by the shoulders and held her where he could look into

her face.

"What do you mean ?" he asked. "Don't care about what ?"

It didn't seem like bravado—like an acted out pretense, and
yet of course it must be.

"Don't," slie said. "Because I know. I've known all day.

I read it in the paper this morning."
From puzzled concern, thp look in his face took on a deeper

intensity. "Tell me what it is," he said /ery quietly. "I don't

know. I didn't read the paper this morning. Is it Harriet ?"

Harriet was his other sister—married, and not very happily,

it was beginning to appear, to an Italian count.

A revulsion—a sort of sick misgiving took the color out of
Eose's cheeks.

"It isn't any one," she said. "It's nothing like that. It's—
it's that case." Her lips stumbled over the title of it. "It's

been decided against you. Didn't you know ?"

For a moment his expression was simply the absence of all

expression whatever. "Good lord!" he murmured. Then,
"But how the dickens did you know anything about it? How
did you happen to see it in the paper? How did you know
the title of it?"

"I was in the court the day you argued it," she said un-
evenly. "And when I found they printed those things in the
paper, I kept watch. And to-day ..."
"Why, you dear child!" he said. And the queer ragged

quality of his voice drew her eyes back to his, so that she saw,

wonderingly, that they were bright with tears. "And you
never said a word, and you've been bothering your dear little

Jjead about it all the time. Why, you darling I"
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She winced at that as from a blow and pulled herself away
from him. Then she controlled licraelf and, in answer to his
look of troubled amazement, eaid:

"It's all right. Only it happens that you're the one who
d-doesn't know liow awfully funny it really is." Her voice
shook, but she got it in hand again. "Xo, I don't mean any-
thing by that. Here 1 Give me a kiss and then let me wash
my face."

And for the whole evening, and again next morning until

he left the house, she managed to keep him in the only half-

questioning belief that nothing was the matter.

It was about an hour after that, that her maid came into
her bedroom, where she had had her breakfast, and said that
Miss Stanton wanted to see licr.
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It argued no real lack of sisterly affection that Rose didn't
*ant to see Portia that morning. Even if there had been no
other reason, being found in bed at half past ten in the morn-
ing by a sister who infleiibly opened her little shop at half
past eight, regardless of bad weather, backaches and other po-
tentially valid excuses, was enough to make one feel apolo-
gotic and worthless. Hose could truthfully say that she was
feeling wretched. But Portia would sit there, slim and erect,
in a httlo straight-backed chair, and whatever perfunctory
commiseration she might manage to express, the look of her
fine eyebrows would be skeptical. Justly, too. Hose could
never deny that. Not so long as she could remember the in-
numerable times when she had yielded to her mother's per-
suasions that she was over-tired and that a morning in Ited
was just what she needed. Portia, so far as she could remem-
be^ had never been the subject of these persuasions
But this was only the beginning of Rose's troubles to-day.

She was paying the price of yesterday's exaltation and her
spirits had sunk down to nowhere. What a fool's paradise
yesterday had been with its vision of her big self-sufficient
husband commg to her for mothering because he had lost a
law-suit I What a piece of mordant irony it was, that she
should have found herself, after all her silly hopes, sobbing in
his arms, while he comforted her for her bitter disappoint-
ment over not being able to comfort him ! She had told the
truth when she said he was the one, really, who didn't knownow funny it was.

Well, and wasn't her other effort just as ridiculous? If
ever he found her heap of law-books and learned of the
wretched hours she had spent trying to discover what they
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were all about in the hope of promoting heraolf to a true in-

tellectual companionihip with him, wouldn't he take the dis-

covery in exactly the samo way—be touched by the childiih

futility of it and yet amused at the same time—cuddle her

indulgently in his arms and soothe her disappointment;—and
then urge her to look at the funny side of it? He must know
hundreds of practising lawyers. Were there a dozen out of

them all whose minds had the power to stimulate and bring
into action the full powers of his own?

Well then, what was the use of trying? If James Bandolph
was right—and it seemed absurd to question it—she had just

one charm for her husband—the charm of sex. To that she
owed her hours of simulated companionship with him, his

tenderness for her, his willingness to make her pleasures his

own. To that she owed the extravagantly pretty clothes he
was always urging her to buy—the house he kept her in—
the servants he paid to wait on her. Well then, why not make
the best of it?

Only, if she went on much longer, feeling sick and faded
like this, she'd have nothing left to make the most of, and
then where would she be ?

OH, she was getting maudlin, and she knew it I And when
she got over feeling so weak and giddy, she'd brace up and be
herself again. But for the present, she didn't feel like seeing

Portia.

But Rose's shrinking from a talk with Portia that morn-
ing was a mild feeling compared with Portia's dread of the

impending talk with Rose. Twice she had walked by the

perfect doorway of the McCrea house before she entered it;

ostensibly to give herself a little more time to think—really,

because she shrank from the ordeal that awaited her in there.

Her sister's mtoage had been a source of irritation to Por-
tia ever since it was established, though a deeper irritation

was her own with herself for allowing it to a£Eect her thus.

Rose's whole-hearted plunge into the frivolities of a aocial

season, her outspoken delight in it, her finding in it, appar-

ently, a completely satisfactory solution to the problem of

existence, coiddn't fail to grouse Portia's iromc smile. This
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was tho sort of vessel licr mother had fi-cighted with bar
hopes 1 This was tho course slic steered.

She had fought this feeling with a bitter self^ntempt
The trouble witli her was, she told herself in icy self-commmj-
ings that she envied Bose her happiness, her opportunities
her husband—even her house, my should all that wonderful
furniture have been wasted ou Rose, to whom a perfect old
Jacobean gate-legged table was nothing but a surface to drop
anything on that she wanted out of her hands.' Why should
a man of Rodney's powerful intelligence waste his time on
her frivolous amusements, content, apparently, gust to sit and
gaze at her, oblivious of any one else who might happen
to be about? She knew that she. Portia, out of her dis-
ciplined experience of life, and her real eagerness for knowl-
edge of it, was better able to challenge the attention of his
mind than Rose. And yet she had nuver really got it She
remained half invisiHlc to him—some one to be remembered
with a start, after an interval of oblivion, and treated con-
siderately-even affectionately, for that matter—as Rose's
sister 1

They had been seeing each other with reasonable frcnuencv
all winter. The Aldriches had Portia and her mother in to
a family dinner pretty often, and ahvavs came out to Edse-
water for a one-o'clock dinner with the Stantons on Sunday.

• ' was for Rose to come out early in the car and take
..": t.. '. iirch, while Rodney walked out later, and turned
up in til lie for dinner.

Mrs. Stanton had taken a great liking to Rodney His
manner toward her had just the blend of deference and breezy
unconventionality that pleaded her. So, while Portia would
worry through the dinner, for fear it wouldn't be cooked well
enough, or served well enough, not to present ft sorry con-
trast to the meals her guests were accustomed to, her mother
would sit beaming upon the pair with a coBtentment as un-
alloyed as if Rose were the acknowledged new leader of the
great Cause and her husband her sdoring convert, as they had
been in her old day-dream.
As far as Rodney went, the dream might have been true
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fop he Bhowed an unending interest in the Woman Movement—^never tired of drawing from his mother-in-law the story
of her labors and the exposition of her beliefs. Sometimes he
argued with her playfully in order to get her started. More
often, and aa far as Portia could see, quite seriously, he pro-
fessed himself in full accord with her views.

After this had been going on for about so long, Eose would
yawn and stretch and sit down on the arm of her mother's
chair, begin stroking her hair and offering her all manner of
quaint unexpected caresses. And then, pretty soon, Rodney's
attention to the subject would begin to wander and at last flag

altogether and leave him stranded, gazing and unable to do
anything but gaze, at the lovely creature—the sdll miraculous
creature, who, when he got her home again, would come and
sit on the arm of his chair like that ! When this happened,
Portia found it hard to stay in the room.

TJntil Mrs. Stanton's terrifying illness along in January,
these meetings constituted the whole of the intercourse be-
tween the families. Hose had done her best to carry Portia with
her, to some extent at least, into her new life—to introduce
her to her new friends and r'll'fl her, as far as might be, one of
them. And in this she was seconded very amiably, by Fred-
erica. But Portia had put down a categorical veto on all these
attempts. She hadn't the inclination nor the energy, she said,

and her mother needed all the time she could spare away from
her business. Once, when Eose pressed the matter, she gave a
more genuine reason. Eose's new friends, she said, would
regard her introduction to them solely as a bid for business.
She didn't want them coming around to her place to buy their
wedding presents "in order to help out that poor old maid
Bister of Eose Aldrich's." She was getting business enough in
legitimate ways.

Sometimes she told herself that if Eose had really wanted
her, she'd have pressed the matter harder—^wouldn't have
given up unless she was clutching with real relief at an excuse
that let her out of an embarrassment. But at other times she
accused herself of having acted in a petty snobbish spirit in de-
clining the chance not only for pleasant new friendships, espe-
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many times, get up looking perfectly sicic and, without any
breakfast but a cup of black coffee, put on your old mackin-
tosh and rubbers and start off for the shop, saying you were
all right and not to bother, that I knew that was what you'd
say now, if you felt the way I do."

"I'm sorry," said Portia. "I might have known that was
what you meant. I wonder if you ever want to say ugly
things and don't, or if it's just that it never occurs to you to
try to hurt anybody. I didn't mean to say that either. I've
had a rather worrying sort of week."
"What is it ?" said Hose. "Tell me about it. Can I help ?"

"No," said Portia. "I've thought it over and it isn't your
job." She got up and went to the window where Bose couldn't
see her face, and stood looking out. "Ifs about mother," she
concluded.

Bose sat up with a jerk. "About mother 1" she echoed.
"Has she been ill again thii week? And you haven't let me
know! Ifs a shame I haven't been around, but I've been
busy"—her smile reflected some of the irony of Portia's—
"and rather miserable. Of course I was going this afternoon."

"Yes," said Portia, "I fancied you'd come this afternoon.
Thafs why I wanted to see you alone first."

"Alone !" Rose leaned sharply forward. "Oh, don't stand
there where I can't see you ! Tell me what it is."

"I'm going to," said Portia. "You see, I wasn't satisfied
with old Murray. That soothing bedside manner of his, and
his way of encouraging you as if you were a child going to
have a tooth pulled, drove me nearly wild. I thought it was
possible, either that he didn't understand mother's case, or
else that he wouldn't tell me what he suspected. So a week
ago to-day, I got her to go with me to a specialist. He made
a very thorough examination, and the next day I went around
to see him." Her voice got a little harder and cooler.
"Motherll never be well. Hose. She's got an incurable dis-
ease. There's a long name for it that I can't remember.
What it means is that her heart is getting fiabby—degener-
ating, he called it. He says we can't do anything except to
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^e could probably live all right here? We shouldn't know
that he waa right—wouldn't dare trust to that. Besides, if I
drag mother around to any more of them, she'll know."

Bose looked up sharply. "Doesn't she know ?»
"N^o," said Portia in that hard even voice of hers. "I lied

to her of course. I told her the doctor said her condition was
very serious, and that the only way to keep from being a hope-
less invalid would be to do what he said-go out to California
—take an absolute rest for two or three years—no lectures, no
writmg, no going about.

"You know mother well enough to know what she'd do if
she knew the truth about it. She'd say, 'If I can never be
well, what 8 the use of prolonging my life a year, or two, or
five; not really living, just crawling around half alive and soak-

j°f 'JP
^.^e'w^y else's life at the same time?' She'd say she

didn t believe it was so bad as that anyway, but that whether
It was or not, she'd go straight along and live as she's always
done, and when she died, she'd be dead. Don't you know
how itf. always pleased her when old people could die—'in
harness as she says 'C'

B.6L voice softened a little as she concluded and the tense-
ness of her attitude, there at the window, relaxed. The ordeal
or the worst of it, wis over; what she had meant to say was
said, and what she had meant not to say, if hinted at once or
twice, had not caught Hose's ear. She turned for the first
time to look at her. Hose was drooping forlornly forward, onearm clasped around her knees, and she was trying to dry her
tears on the sleeve of her nightgown. The childlike pathos of
the attitude caught Portia like the surge of a wave. She
crossed the room and sat down on the edge of the bed She'd
have come still closer and taken the girl in her arms but for
the fear of starting her crying again.

"Yes." Bose said. "That's mother. And I guess she's right
about It. It must be horrible to be half alive;—to know
you re no use and never will be. Only I don't believe it will
be that way with her. I believe you told her the truth without
knowing ,t. Ifa just a feeling, but I'm sure of ii She'll get
trong and well again out there. You'll think so, too. when you
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there where it's warm and bright all the time, and you don't

have to get up in the dark any more winter momingB and wade
off through the slush to the street-car. . . . And a nice lit-

tle bungalow to live in—just you and mother. . . . I—

I

sort of wish I was going too."

Portia laughed—a ragged, unnatural sounding laugh that

brought a look of puzzled inquiry from Rose.

"Why, nothing," Portia explained. "It was just the notion

of your leaving Eodney and all you've got here—all the won-
derful things you have to do—^for what we'll have out there.

The idea of your envying me is something worth a small

laugh, don't you think ?"

Hose's head drooped lower. She buried her face in her

hands. "I do envy you," she said. There was a dull muffled

passion in her voice. "Why shouldn't I envy you? You're

so cold and certain all the time. You make up your mind
what you'll do, and you do it. I try to do things and just

make myself ridiculous. Oh, I kpow I've got a motor and a
lot of French dresses, and a maid, and I don't have to get up
in the morning, because, as you say, I have nothing else to do
—and I suppose that might make some people happy."

"You've got a husband," said Portia in a thin brittle voice.

"That might count for sometliing, I should think."

"Yes, and what good am I to him P' Rose demanded. "He
can't talk to me—not about his work or anything like that.

And I can't help him any way. I'm something nice for him to

make love to, when he feels like doing it, and I'm a nuisance

when I make scenes and get tragic. And that's all. That's

—marriage, I guess. You're the lucky one, Portia."

The silence had lasted a good while before Hose noticed

that there was any special quality about it—^became aware
that since the end of her outburst—of which she was ashamed
even while she yielded to it, because it represented not what
she meant, but what, at the moment, she felt—Portia had not

stirred ; had sat there as rigidly still as a figure carved in ivory.

Becoming aware of that, she raised her head. Portia wasn't

looking at her, but down at her own clenched hands.

"It needed just that, I suppose," she heard her older sister

say between almoBt motioBlces lips. "I thought it was prettjr
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but money wasn't one o{ tlie things she naturally thought

about, and when there was something big and worth while

to do, she plunged in and did it whether it was going to pay

her anything or not. And there were you coming olong, and

mother wasn't so very strong even then, and I—well, I saw

where I came in.

"I got motlier to let me run all the accounts after that, and

attend to everything. And I got a job and began paying

my way within a week."

"If I had a thing like that to remember," said Rose un-

steadily, "I'd never forget to be proud of it so lonir as I

lived I"

"I wish I could bo jiroud of it," said Portia. "But, like

everything else I do, I spoiled it. I knew that mother was

doing a big fine work worth doing—worth my making a sac-

rifice for, and I wanted to make tlie sacrifice. But I couldn't

help making a sort of grievance of it, too. In all these years

I've always made mother afraid of me—always made her feel

that I was, somehow, contemptuous of her work and ideas.

That's rather a strong way of putting it, perhaps. But I've

seen her trying to hide her enthusiasms from me a little, be-

cause of my nasty way of sticking pins in them.

"Oh, of course in a way I was making the enthusiasms pos-

I Bible—I knew that. She never could have gone on as she did

if she'd been nagged at all the time for money. Big ideas

are always more important to her than small facts, but with-

out some narrow-minded, literal person to look after the facts

her ideas wouldn't have had much chance. I grubbed away

until I got things straightened out, 30 that her income was

enough to live on—enough for her to live on. I'd pulled her

through. But then . . ."

"But then there was me," said Rose.

"I thought I was going to let you go," Portia went on in-

flexibly. "You'd got to be just the age I was when I went to

work, and I said there was no reason why you shouldn't come

in for your share. If things had happened a little differently,

I'd have told mother how matters stood and you'd have got

,a job somewhere and gone to work. But things didn't come
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day I'd earn my way into the open big sort of life tliat yon?
new friends liave liad for notliing.

"And then, a week ago, there came the doctor and cut off

that chance. Oh, there's no way out, I Imow that! That'a

the way the pattern was cut, I snppoee, in the beginning. I've

always suspected the cosmic Dressmaker of having a sense of

humor. Now I know it. I'm the lucky one who isn't going
to have to wade through the slush any more. I'm to go out
to southern California and live in a nice little bungalow and
be a nurse for five or ten years, and then I'm going to be left

alone in genteel poverty, without an interest in the world, and
too tired to make any. And 111 probably live to eighty.

"And yet,"—she leaned suddenly forward, and tte passion
that had been suppressed in her voice till now, leaped up into

flame—^"and yet, can you tell me what I could have done dif-

ferently? I've lived the kind of life they preach about—
a life of noble sacrifice. It hasn't ennobled me. Ifs made me
petty—mean—flour. It's withered me up. Look at the dif-

ference between us I Look at yon with your big free spa-

ciousness—your power of loving and attracting love I Why,
you even love me, now, in spite of all I've said this morning.
I've envied you that—I've almost hated you for it.

"No, that's a lie. I've wanted to. The only thing I could
ever hate you for, would be for failing. You've got to mtik'.

good! You've had my share as well as youra—^you're livi ,

,

my life as well as yours. I'm the branch they cut off so ti' „

you could grow. If yon give up and let the big thing -'ip

out of your hands the way you were talking this morning,
because you're too weak to hold it and haven't pluck enough
to fight for it . . ."

"Look at me !" said Hose. The words rang like a command
on a battle-field.

Portia looked. Hose's blue eyes were blazing. "I won't do
that," she said very q. stly. "I promise yon that." Then
the hard determination in her face changed to something
softer, and as if Portia's resistance counted no more than that

of a child, she pulled her sister up in her arms and held her

Uf^t. And BO at iaat Portia got tlie ielj«I of tears.
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CHAPTER VIII

A BIBTBDAT

RoDinsT heard young Craig, who deviled np law for him,

laying good night to the itenographer ;
glanced at his watch

and opened the door to his outer office.

"You may go home, Miis Beach," he said. "I'm staying

on for a while but I shan't want you.» Then, to the office

boy:"You, too, Albert"

He waited till he heard them go, then went out and discon-

nected his own desk telephone, which the office boy, on going

home, always left plugged through; went back into his inner

office again and shut the door after him.
. . j , *

There was more than enough pressing work on his desk to

fill the clear hour that remained to him before he had to start

for home. But he didn't mean to do it. He didn't mean to do

anything except drink down thirstily tlio sixty minutes of

pure solitude that were before him; to let his mind run free

from the clutch of circumstance. That hour had become a

habit with him lately, like—he smiled at the comparison—like

taking a drug. When something happened that forced him to

forego it, he felt cheated—irrationally irritable. He was

furtive about it, too. He never corrected Hose's assumption

that the thing which kept him late at the office so much of

the time nowadays was a press of work. He even concealed the

fact that he pulled his telephone plug, by sticking it back

again every night just before he left.

He tried to laugh that guilty feeling out of existence. But

he couldn't. He knew too well whence it sprang. He knew

whom he was stealing that hour from. It wasn't the world in

general he intrenched himself against. It was his wife. The

real purpose of that sixty minutes was to enable him to stop

thinking and feeling about her.
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But resistance was difficult. The tendency was, after his

perfectly solid, recognizable duties had been given their plaeea

in the cubic content of liis day, that Rose should fill up the

rest. It was as if you had a bucket half full of irregularly

shaped stones and filled it up with water. Aad yet there

was a man in him who was neither the hard-working, success-

ful advocate, nor Rose's husband—a man whose existence Rose

didn't seem to suspect. (Was there then in her no woman that

corresponded to him?) That man had to fight now for a

chance to breathe.

He got a pipe out of a drawer in his desk, loaded and lighted

it, stretched his arms, and sat down in his desk chair. In the

middle of his blotter was a stack of papers his stenographer

had laid there just before she went out. On top of the heap

was a memorandum in her handwriting, and mechanically he

read it. >

"Please ask Mrs. Aldrich about this bill," it read. "The

work done seems to be the same that was paid for last month."

The rest of the month's bills lay beneath, all neatly scheduled

and totaled ; and the total came to more than three thousand

dollars. He damned them cordially and moved them over to

one side.

But the mood of quiet contentment he had, for just a mo-

ment, captured, had given place to angry exasperation. He
felt like a bull out in a ring tormented by the glare and the

clamor and the flutter of little red flags.

There was nothing ruinous about his way of living. In-

cluding his inherited inoome with what he could earn, work-

ing the way he had been working lately, he could meet an ex-

penditure of thirty-six thousand dollars a year well enough.

It meant thinking about his fees of course, seeing to it that

the work he undertook was profitable as well as interesting.

Only, declared the man who was not Rose's husband, it was

senseless—suffocating! Rodney tried, with an athletic sweep

of his will, to crowd that train of thought out of his mind as,

with his hand, he had swept the papers tliat gave rise to it.

He leaned his elbowa on the cleared blotter and propped up
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Both, perhaps. But how old Prederica must have grinned

over the naivete of him. Which of the two of him in her

candid opinion would be the better man?

He believed he could answer that question. Oh, he was

succeeding all right—increasing his practise, making money,

getting cautious—prudent ; he didn't bolt the track any more.

And the quality of his work was good, he couldn't quarrel

with that. Only, the old big free dreams that had glorified

it, were gone. He was in harness, drawing a cart ; following

a bundle of hay.

He sprang impatiently to his feet, thrust back his chair

BO violently as he did so that it tipped over with a crash.

The one really footling, futile, fool thing to do, was what ho

was doing now—lamenting his old way of life and making

no effort to recapture itl Let him either accept the situation,

make up his mind to it and stop complaining, or else offer it

some effective resistance—teweep the flunmiery out of his life

—clear decks for action.

Well, and that waa the most asinine consideration of all.

Because of course he couldn't do one thing or the other. As

long as the man who wasn't Hose's husband remained alive

in him, he'd protest—struggle—clamor for his old freedom.

And yet, as long as the million tiny cords that bound him,

Gulliver-like, went back to Hose, talk of breaking them was

Bophomoric foolishness. He'd better go home!

The building was pretty well deserted by now, and against

the silence he heard the buzzer in his telephone switchboard

proclaiming insistently that some one was trying to get him

on the telephone. His hour of recollection hadn't been a suc-

cesB, but the invasion of it irritated him none the less. He

thought at first he wouldn't answer. He didn't care who was

on the wire. He didn't want to talk to anybody. But no one

can resist the mechanical bell-ringers they use in exchanges

• nowadays—the even-spaced ring and wait, ring and wait, so

manifestly incapable of discouragement At the end of forty-

five seconds, he snatched open his door, punched the jack

into its socket, caught up the head-piece, and bellowed,

"B«Uo 1" into tiie dangling transmitter.
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"Good gracious!" he cried excitedly. "What did you do

that fci? I thought I told you over tiie phone the Lakes

weren't going to dress."

"I was—dressed like this when you telephoned," Rose said.

"Anil I was afraid there wouldn't be time lo change into any-

thing else."

"\Ve weren't going anywhere, were we ?" he asked. "There's

nothing I've forgotten?"

"No," she said, "we weren't going anywhere."

"And you dressed like that just for a—treat for me I"

She nodded. "Just for you," she said. "Roddy, who are

the Lakes? Oh, I know his articles, I think I But where were

they friends of yours, and when?"
"Why, for years, until they moved to New York. They

used to live here. I kno\i' I must have told you about them.

I was always having dinuer with them—either out in Rogers

Park, where they lived, or'at queer, terrible little restaurants

down-town. They were always game to try anything, once.

He's the longest, leanest, angularest, absent-mindedest chap

in the world. And just about the best. And his wife fits all

his angles. She's a good chap, too. That's the way you have

to think of her. They're a great pair. She writes, too. Oh,

you're sure to like them ! They're going to be out here for

months, he says. He's going to specialize in women, and he's

come back here where they've got the vote and all, to make
headquarters. Lord, but it's great ! I haven't had a real talk

with anybody since he went away, over a year ago
!"

Then, at the sound of the bell, he cried out, "There they

aret" and dashed down into the hall ahead of the parlor

maid, as eagerly as a schoolboy anticipating a birthday pres-

ent.

Rose followed more slowly, and by the time she had reached

the landing she found him slapping Barry on the back and
shaking both hands with Jane, and trying to help both of

them out of their wraps at once.

The last thing she could have thought of just then, was of

iuaking, for herself, an effective, entrance on the scene. But
it worked out rather that way. The three of them, Rodney
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Barry and Jane gaicd at her wide-eyed.
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and the Lakes, at the foot of the stairfl, in the clothes they
had been working and traveling in all day, looked up simul-
taneously and saw Bose, gowned for a treat for Bodnoy, on
the first landing; a wonderful rose-colored Boucher tapestry
(guaranteed authentic by Bertie Willis) on the wall behind her
for a background, and the carved Gothic newel-post bringing
out the whiteness of the hand that rested upon it. The picture
would have won a moment's silence from anybody. And
Barry and Jane simply gazed at her wide-eyed.

Eodney was the first to speak. "It's really the Lakes, Bose.
I couldn't quite believe it till I saw them. And the lady on
the landing," he went on, turning to his guests, "is really my
wife. It'sallalittleincredible, isn't it?"

When the greetings were over and they were on the way
up-stairs again, he said: "I told Bose we weren't going to
dress, but she explained she didn't put on this coronation robe
for you, but for a treat for me before I telephoned, and hadn't
time to change back."

And when Jane cried out, as they entered the drawing-
room, "Good heavens, Bodney, what a house 1" he answered

:

"It isn't ours, thank God ! We rented it for a year in a sort

of honeymoon delirium, I guess. We don't live up to it, of
course. Kobody could, but the woman who built it. But we
do our damnedest."

The gaiety in his voice clouded a little as he said it, and
his grin, for a moment, had a rueful twist. But for a moment
only. Then his untempered delight in the possession of his

old friends took him again and, with the exception of one or
two equally momentary cloud-shadows, lasted all evening.

They talked—heavens how they talked! It was like the
breaking up of a log-jam. The two men would rush along,

side by side, in perfect agreement for a while, catching each
other's half expressed ideas, and hurling them forward, and
then suddenly they'd meet, head on, in collision over some
fundamental difference of opinion, amid a prismatic spray
of epigram. Jane kept up a sort of obbligato to the show, in-

serting provocative little witticisms here and there, sometimes
as Bodney's ally, sometimes as her husband's, and luring

m
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them, when Bh'e could, into the quiet backwateiB of meta-

phyNC8, where she wag more than a match for the two of

them. Jane could juggle Plato, Bergeon and William James,

with one hand tied behind her. But when she incautiously

ventured out of this domain, as occasionally she did—when,

for example, she confessed herself in favor of a censorship of

the drama, she was instantly demolished.

"The statc'e got no business with morals," said Barry.

"That's the real cause of most of our municipal corrup-

tion," said Bodney. "A city administration, for instance, is

corrupt exactly in ratio to its attempt to be moral. The more

moral issues you import into politics—^gambling, prostitution,

Sunday closing, censored movies, and the rest—the more cor-

rupt and helpless and inefficient your government will be."

And, between them, for the next half-hour, they kept on

demonstrating it until the roar of their heavy artillery fairly

drove Jane from her trenches.

But all this was preliminary to the main topic of the eve-

ning, which got launched when Bodney seized the advantage

of a pause to say

:

"A series of articlea on women, eh ! What are you going to

do to them?"
With that the topic of feminism was on the carpet and it

was never thereafter abandoned. "Utopia to Brass Tacks,"

was the slogan Barry's chief had provided him with, he said.

Wa were about the end of the heroic age of the movement,

the age of myths and saints and prophecies. A transition

was about due to smaller, more immediate things. The quality

of the leaders would probably change. The heroines of the

last three or four decades, women like Naomi Eutledge Stan-

ton, to take a fine type of them . . . •

"She's my mother," said Bose.

Barry Lake's aplomb was equal to most situations, but it

failed him here ; for a moment he could only stare. The con-

trast between the picture in his mind's eye, of the plain,

gquare-toed, high-principled and rather pathetic champion of

the Cause—apathetic in the light of what she hoped from it

—

facing indifference and ridicule with the calm smile of one
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"That's what Barry calls him," Jane explained. "He's m
conservative about the law that he calls Blackstone an np-
stiirt and a faker, hut the things he'd do, when it comes down
to cases—on good old common law principles, of course, would
make the average Progressive's hair curl. Why, when people

were getting excited over Roosevelt's recall of judicial de-

I'isions—remember?—^Rodney was for abolishing the Bill of

Bights altogethor."

"What'B the Bill of HighU?" asked Rose.

Jane headed Rodney off. "Oh, life, liberty and property

without due process of law," she said. "Neither of these men
has any opinion of rights. The only natural inalienable right

you've got, they say, is to take what you can get and keep it

until somebody stronger than you, that you can't run away
from, catches yon. What you call your individual rights are

just what society has made and doesn't for the moment need,

to keep itself going. If it does need them, it takes them
back. Only, of course, it has got to keep itself going. If it

doesn't, people get up and kick it to bits and start again."

She turned to Rodney. "But what do you think about it,

really? What Barry's been talking about, I mean. Are you
for itP'

"For what?" Rodney wanted to know.

"For what women want," said Jane. "Economic independ-

ence, equality, easy divorce—all the new stuff."

"I'm not against it," Rodney said, "any more than I'm
against to-morrow being Tuesday. It's going to be Tuesday
whether I like it or not. But that conviction keeps me from
crusading for it very hard. What I'm curious about is how
it's going to work. When they get what they want, do you
suppose they're going to want what they get?"

"I knew there was something deadly about your grin," said

Jane. "What are you so cantankerous about?"

"Why, the thing," said Rodney, "that sours my naturally

sweet disposition is this economic independence. I've been
hearing it at dinner tables all winter. When I hear a woman
with iive hundred dollars' worth of clothes on—well, no, not

on her back—and anything you like in jewelry, talking about
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cauM her boibuid wanted her to and ibe wu In love with

him and triad to pleaae. You can't always tell."

It wu almoat her fint contribution to the talk that eve-

ning. Sba had aaked a few queitiona and laid the things a

hoateta baa to uj. The other three were manifestly taken by

aurprise—Bodney m well aa bis guests.

But surprise waa not the only effect she produced. Her

husband had never seen her look just like that before (re-

member, he had not been a guest at the Bandolphs' dinner on

the night he had turned her out of his office), the flash in her

eyes, the splash of bright color in her cheeks.

Bariy saved him the necessity of trying to answer, by tak-

ing up the cudgels himself. Bodney didn't feel like answer-

ing, nor, for the moment, like listening to Barry. His inter-

est in ibe discussion waa eclipsed for the moment, by the

thrill and wonder of hia wife's beauty.

He walked round behind her chair, on the pretext of get-

ting his co&e cup, and rested his hand, for an instant, on

her bare shoulder. He waa pazzled at the absence of response

to the caresa. For there was none, unless you could call it a

response that she sat aa still as ivoiy until he took his hand

away. And looking into her face, he thought she had gone

pale. Evidently though, it was nothing. Her color came back

in a moment, and for the next half-hour she matched wits

with Barry Lake very prettily.

When Jane declareii that they must go, her husband pro-

tested.

"I haven't managed yet to get a word out of Bodney about

any of his things. He dodged when I asked him how his Crim-

inal Procedure Beform Society was getting on, and he changed

the subject when I wanted to know about his model Expert

Testimony Act." He turned on Bodney. "But there's one

thing you're not going to get out of. I want to know how far

you've come along with your book on Actual Government. It

waa a great start yon had on that, and a bully plan. I shan't

let you off any details. I want the whole thing. Now."

"I've had my fling," said Bodney, with a sort of embar-

rassed good humor. "And I don't say I shall never have an-
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CHAPTER IX

A DEFEAT

The gown that Eodney liad epoken of apologetically to

tl -, Lakes as a coronation robe, was put awpy; the maid was

sent to bed. Rose, huddled into a big qui'.tod bath-robe, and

in spite of the comfortable warmth of the room, feeling cold

clear in to the bones—cold and tremulous, and sure that

when she tried to talk her teeth would chatter—sat waiting

for Rodney to come back frcai seeing the Lakes part way

home.

It was over an hour since they had gone, but she was in no

hurry for his return. She waWed time for getting things

straight before he came—for letting the welter subside and

getting the two or three essentials clear in her mind. She

hadn't cried a tear.

The old Rose would have cried—the Rose of a month ago,

before that devastating, blinding scene with yi-tia, and what

had happened since. She even managed to s.Viue a little sa-

tirically, now, over the way that child would have taken it.

Here it was their first anniversary of the day—the great day

in their two lives—^their birthday, as well as his ! And he'd

forgotten it! He had remained oblivious that morning, in

spite of all the little evocative references she had made. She

hadn't let herself be hurt about that—not much, anyway ; had

managed to smile affectionately over his masculine obtuse-

ncss, as if it had meant no more to her than it would have,

say, to Frederica. She had impressed him strongly, though

—

or tried to—with the idea that the evening was to be kept

clear just for tlieir two selves. And then she had arranged

a feast—a homely little feast that was to culminate in a cake

with a hedge of little candles around the edge for his birth-

day, and a single red one in the center, for theirs.

Well, and that was only part of it. She had planned, when

148
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leiwre for speculation on things as they might be. The day's

work was always so vividly absorbing to him that day-dreams

never got a chance. His sex impulses had always been

crowded down to the smallest possible compass, not because

he was a Puritan, but because he was, spiritually and men-

tally, an athlete. He had never thought of marriage as a

serious possibility, Frederica's efforts to the contrary notwith-

standing, until, in a moment of bewilderment, he found him-

self head over ears in love with Hose Stanton. That this emo-

tion had been able to fight its way into the fortress of his life

spoke volumes for the power and the vitality of it. Once it

got inside, it formed a part of the garrison of the fort. And,

just M the contemplation of marriage had had to wait until

there was a Boss Stanton to make it concrete and irresistible,

so the contemplation of fatherhood would have to wait for a

concrete fact to drive it home.

With certain important differences, Hose was a good deal

like him. She had never had time to dream much. The pre-

tending games of childhood—playing with dolls, playing

house—had never attracted her away from more vigorous and

athletic enterprises. A superb physique gave her an outlet for

her emotional energy, so that she satisfied her wants pretty

much as she became aware of them. And, conversely, she re-

mained unaware of possibilities she had not, as yet, the means

to realize.

They were both rather abnormally normal about this. Per-

sons of robust emotions seldom think very much about them.

The temperament that cultivates its emotional soil assidu-

ously, warms it, waters it and watches anxiously for the first

sprouts, gets a rather anemic growth for its pains. Which of

these facta is cause and which effect, one need not pretend to

say : whether it is a lack of vitality in the seed that prompts

the instinct of cultivation, or whether it is the cultivation

that prevents a sturdy growth. But, feeble as the results of

cultivation may be, they produce at least the apparent advan-

tage of running true to form. The thing that sprouts in cul-

tivated soil will be what was planted there—will be, at all

events, appropriate.
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Sne gave a last panicky shiver wlien slie heard hia latch-

key, then pulled herself together.

"Come in here, Boddy," she called, as he reached the head

of the stairs. "I want to talk about something."

He bad hoped, evidently, to find her abed and fast asleep.

His cautious footfalls on the stairs made clear his intention

not to waken her.

"Oh, I'm sorry," he said, pausing in the doorway to her

dresfing-room, but not coming in. "I didn't know you meant

to sit up for me. It I'd known you were waiting, I'd have

come back sooner. But we got to talking and we were at the

hotel before we knew it, and it was so long since I'd seen

them. . . ."

"I haven't minded," she told him. 'V,c been glad of a

chance to think. But now ., . . Oh, please come in and

shut the door !"

He did come in, but with manifest reluctance, and he stayed

near the door in an attitude of arrested departure.

"It's pretty late," he protested with a nonchalance that rang

a little flat. "You must be awfully tired. Hadn't we better

put off our pow-wow?"
SI>u understood well enough. The Took in her face, some

uncontrolled inflection in the voice she had meant to keep so

even, had given her away. He suspected she was going to be

"tragic." If he didn't look out, there'd \>e a "scene."

"We can't put it off," she said. "I let you have your talk

out with the Lakes, but you'll have to talk with me now."

"We spent most of the time talking about you, anyway,"

he said pleasantly. "They're both mad about you. Barry

says you've got a fine mind."

She laughed at that, a little raggedly. Wliereupon Bod My
locked hurt and protested against this imputation of insin-

cerity against his friend.

"Wlien you know him better," he said, "you will see he

couldn't say a thing like that unless he meant it."

"Oh, he meant it, all right," said Rose. And she addeil

incomprehensibly, "It isn't his fault, of course. It's just the

way the world's made."
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She Iind been in good looks to-night, she knew hnrt hnmil;
a<ed, con ronted with a crisis, she1,ad ralSr ^^e^it"as «he l,ad done at the Kandolphs' dinner. She hadCHwareof the cobr m her cheeks, the brightness in her eyes the 13^6

he
1'.°'™-. ^t' °* "'^ *"" ""«» •'"d responded to'theeffSBhe produced Barry had talked with her all the last nart of

M.e
1
ad a fine mind. Her husband had come across to her a^,T

p.. h.s hand on her bare shoulder. And theTo of thJ^md responded to an identical impulse, although they tJr

Tli'f'i"? n"
''""' "'"'"^y' of «°«"e, didn't understand1 l.e look m ijnse's eyes softened suddenly

"oeratand.

Don t, mind dear," she «aid. "I'm truly glad if thevliked me It will make things a lot easier."
^ ^ " '' ^"^

nn; . Ti T" "^^''"^ "P- "^ y°° seriously think anvone could resist you, you darling?" he said "Ym, w.,!^
perfect miracle to-night, when the^y wereW B^rnol'^

B„f' ; .^'"'T'"'"*'''"^'''''* his arms out.

"Pfeae don't" Rd°l
""7^""^^ ^P^*°^ "^"y f^"- hin>-

yo'IrcJ me to'^nS;;^"''* '

"

' '
"'"'

'

"^'''^ " *° ^-

tur"e7awav '^"Yo;,^"'
' °''™^°' exasperation, «d then

,",, "r *? ,:
'"'" ""^y '''^"* something the." he^-.K 'I thought so «.lien I first came in. But I to^tWdon t know what it's about."

"onestiy

"I'm «o< angry," she said as steadily as she could Sh*niustn ( let it go on like thi.». Thev were ffettirK^Iw^ n
wrong somehow. "You didn't wantLTtoS y^th^jj

Im like tl.at to-night. Tl.ro'. something that's^of ,o le'
likf- — ^ • - -Onh', P/n not

T've got to Imve help, r flon', „«,„
f'.rted like a child, and I don't want ,„ u.ju^ rant^fo bo treated like a human being.-im, he said. Very deliberately he lighted a cigarette,

•ou. r can't do it alone.
t want to be soothed and com-

fo be made love to. I

5f?
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found himself an ash-tray and Bettled down astride a spind-

ling little chair. (It was lucky for Florence McCrae's peace

of mind that she didn't see him do it.) "All right," he said.

"Now, come on with your troubles." He didn't say "little

troubles," but his voice did and his smile. The whole thing

would probably turn out to be a question about a housemaid,

or a hat.

Itose steadied herself as well as she could. She simply

mustn't let herself think of things like that. If she lost her

temper she'd have no chauoe.

"We've made a horrible mistake," she began. "I don't sup-

pose ifs either of our faults exactly. It's been mine in a way

of course, because it wouldn't have happened if I hadn't been

—thoughtless and ignorant. I might have seen it if I'd

thought to look. But I didn't—^not really, until to-night."

He wanted to know what the mistake was. He was still

smiling in good-humored amusement over her seriousness.

"It's pretty near everything," she said, "about the way

we've lived—renting this house in the first place."

He frowned and flushed. "Good heavens, child I" he said.

"Can't you take a joke? I didn't mean anything by what I

said about the house—except that—^well, it is a precioos, soul-

ful, sacred—High Church sort of house, and we're not the sort

of people, thank God—I'll say it again—who'd have built it

and furnished it for ourselves. You aren't right. Hose. You're

mn down and very tired and hypersensitive, or you wouldn't

have spent an evening worrying over a thing like that."

"You can make jokes about a thing that's true," she per-

bisted. "And it's true that you've hated the way we've lived

—^the way this house has made us live.—No, please listen and

let me talk. I can't help it if my voice chokes up. My mind's

just as cool as yours and you've got to listen. It isn't the

first time I've thought of it. It's always made me fee! a little

unhappy when people have laughed about the 'new leaf' you've

turned over; how 'civilized' you've got, learning all the new

dances and going out all the time and not doing any of the
'—wild things you used to do. In a joking sort of way, peo-

ple hart congratulated me about it, as if it were some sort
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•f triumph of mine. I haven't lilced it, really. But I never
stopped to think out what it meant."
"What it does mean," he said, with a good deal of attention

to his cigarette "is that I've fallen in love with you and mar-
ried you and that things are desirable to me now, because I«m in love with you, that weren't desirable before. And
things that were desirable before, are less so. I don't see any-
thing terrible about that."

'

J'There isn't," she said, "when-when you're in love with

He shot a frowning look at her and echoed her phrase inter-
rogatively. She nodded.

»« "iwr

"Because you aren't in love with me all the time. Andwhen you aren t, you must see what I've done to you. You
must-hate me for what I've done to you. I remember the
first day we ever talked-when you brought back my note-
books. You talked about people who wore blinders and drew
a cart and followed a bundle of hay. That's what I've made
yon do.

.!«''*?"• ^""'^T^ t^'P- °' 'P'*"e ^ ^'0 f««t M^a threw his
cgare te into the fire. "That's perfectly outrageous non-
sense," he said. "I won't listen to it."

/7,-i' *f«°'V™«'" «he persisted, "you wouldn't be ex-
cited like that. If I hadn't known it before, I'd have known
It when I saw you with the Lakes. You can give them some-
thing you can't give me, not with all the love in the world I
never heard about them till to-night-not in a way I'd remem-
ber. And there are other people—you spoke of some of them
at dinner-who are living here, that you've uever men-
tioned to me before. You've tried to sweep them aU out of
your life; to go to dances and the opera and things with meYou did It because you loved me, but it wasn't fair to either
of us, Hoddy. Because you can't love me all the time. I don't
believe a man—a real man—can love a woman aU the time
And If she makes him hate her when he doesn't love her he'll
get so he hates loving her."

'

"You're talking nonsense !" he said again roughly He was
pacing the room by now. "Stark staring nonsense !"
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Of course the reason it caught him lilso that was simply that
it echoed so uncannily the things that went through his own
head scimitimcs in his stolen hours of solitude—thoughts ho
liad often tried, unavailingly, to stamp out of existence.

"I'd like to know where you get that stuff. le it from
James Randolph? He's dangerous, that fellow. Oh, he's

interesting, and I like him, but he's a cynic. He doesn't want
anybody to be happier than he is. But what may bo true of
him, isn't true of me. I've never stopped loving you since the
first day we talked toi oiher. And I shouM think I'd done
enough to prove it."

"That's it," she si ; 1. "You've done too much. And you're
so sorry for me when yon don't love me, that it makes you do
all the more."

She had found another joint in his armor. She was ab-
solutely clairvoyant to-night, and this time he fairly cried
out, "Stop it 1"

Then he got himself together and begged her pardon.
"After all, I don't see what it comes to," he said. "I don't
know what we're fighting about to-night. You're saying yon
think we ought to do more playing around with the Lakes
and people like that; not spend all our time with the Casino
set, as we have done this winter. Well, that miiy be good
sense. I've no objection certainly."

"Wen, then," she said, "that's settled—that's one thing
settled. But there's something else. Oh, it all comes to the
same thing, really. Boddy,"—she had to gulp and draw a
long breath and steady herself before this—"Roddy, how
much money have you got, and how much are we spending ?"

"Oh, good lord !" he cried. "Please don't go into that now,
Rose. It's after one o'clock, and you're worn to a frazzle. If

we've got to go into it, let's do it some other time, when we
can be sensible about it."

""vVhen I am, you mean ?"

"Yes," he said.

"Well, I'm sensible now. I can't help it if my—voice

chokes and my eyes fill up. That's silly, of course, but down
in my mind, I don't believe I've ever been as sensible as I am
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right now. And I've had the nerve lo nnt T J„„'* i.

abou^hr;*''?/ ^"' *<"^ '"''*^" ""d Po'tio about you-about how you helped mc with the conductor that nirfit I

(ould bo jou, because you were a millionaire. I supposed she

jourself.-just being with you and hearing you talk were so

doing all sorts o. lovely things for me, I enjoyed it of oouwe

IlS^l-^ /°"'" • • •
^Vell, I knew, of course,

sort o? o27 /"" '"
T"""^'

'*"' I *•>»»«'" " ^oM sound

had„?a'ny"hing?''"^"'^
'" "" ''''""°°« "»"* "'»— I

He had looked up two or three times and drawn in bigreath for a protest, but apparently ho couldn't thfnk of any!thing^ effective to say. ^o. though, he cried out! 'S
But she went steadily on. "You wore always so dear about

il. You never let n,e feel like a beggar, andiweH it was th'-J wa.v a,u I took it. I got worHf:! ^nce during he wLrn 1 heard the Crawfords talking. All those people were"ullionaires I'd supposed. They were going on Z a din4rore, one mght, about being awfully hfrd up, an^I Wanto wonder if we were. I spent a week trying tV-setuDrnvconrngc to ask you about it. But then ^InsinVJot a'nl'ocklncc on her birthday, and they went off to Palm Beachho ne.xt week, so I persuaded myself it was all a io™e The

cou\in'rM"r=r
"™"^ ""^ ^'"'^' ">-' ---" ^^

.rT'/ I : ;.
' °''" ""y ^^Sg<=i voice choked there

'•Ti;ffl \ P',''f ^''' steadfastly turned to his.Ihats what I said about being married and not sowing
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wild o»ts, I iuppose," he nid glumly. "It wa« a joke. Do
you (uppow I'd bave Mid it if I meant it?"

"It wasn't only that," ihe managed to go on. "It was the

way they looked at the house ; the way you apologized for my
dresa; the way you looked when you tried to get cut of an-

swering Barry Lake's questions about what you were doing.

Oh, how I despised myself I And how I knew you and they

must be despising me !"

"The one thing I felt about you all evening," he said, with

the patience that marks the last stage of exasperation, "was

pride. I was rather crazily proud of you."

"As my lover you were proud of me," she said. "But the

other man—the man that's more truly you—was ashamed, as

I was ashamed. Oh, it doesn't matter! Being ashamed

won't accomplish anything.' But what we'll do is going to

accomplish something."

"What do you mean to do ?" he asked.

"I want you to tell me first," she said, "how much money

we have, and how much we've been spending."

"I don't know," he said stubbornly. "I don't know ex-

actly."

"You've got enough, haven't you, of your own ... I

mean, there's enough that comes in every year, to live on, if

you didn't earn a cent by practising law ? Well, what I want

to do, is to live on that. I want to live however and wherever

we have to to live on that—out in the suburbs somewhere, or

in a flat, so that you will be free ; and I can work—^be some

sort of help. Barry and the others—your real friends, that

you really care about, won't mind. And as long as we want

to get rid of the otncr people anyway, that's the way to do it"

"You can wash the dishes and scrub the floors," he supple-

mented, "and I ran carry my lunch to the oflice with me in a

little tin box." Ho looked at his watch. "And now that the

thing's reduced to an absurdity, let's go to bed. It's getting

along toward two o'clock."

"Yon don't have to get to the office till nine to-morrow

morning," said Bose. "And I want to talk it out now. And
I don't think I said anything that was absurd."
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The devil of it waa the hadn't. The preclae quality about
her luggeitiona that pointed and barbed them, waa their fan-
tastic logic. It would be ridiculoua—impossible—to uproot
their life as she wanted it done. One simply couldn't do auch
a thing. Serious discussion of it waa preposterous. But to
eiplain why . , .1 He was apt enough at explanations
generally. This one seemed to present difflcultiea.

"I shouldn't have called it absurd," he admitted after a
rather long silence. "But it'a exaggerated and unnecessary. I
don't care to make a public proclamation that I'm not able to
support you and run our domestic establishment in a way that
we find natural and agreeable ;—and that I've been a fool to
try. The situation doesn't call for it. You've made a moun-
tain out of an ant-hill. When our lease is up, if we think this
house is more than we want, we can find something simpler."
"But we'll begin economizing now," she pleaded; "change

thing* as much as we can, oven if we do have to go on livingm this house. It won't hurt me a bit to work, and you could
go back to your book. We'd both be happier, if I were some-
thing besides just a drag on you."

"Discharge a couple of maids, you mean," he asked, "and
sweep and make beds and that sort of tiling yourself?"

"I don't know exactly how we'd do it," she said. "That'a
why I said I needed your help in figuring it out Something
like that, I suppose. Sweeping and making beds isn't very
much, but it's something."
"The most we could save that way," he said, "would be a

few hundred dollars a year. It wouldn't be a drop in the
bucket. But everything would run at cross-purposes. You'd
be tired out all the time—you're that pretty much as it is
lately, we'd have to stop having people in; you'd be bored and
I d be worried. When you start living on a certain scale
everything about your life has to be done on that scale. Next
October, as I said, when the lease on this house runs out, we
can manage, perhaps, to change the scale a little. There yon
are 1 Now do stop worrying about it and let's go to bed."
But she sat there just as she was, staring at the dying fire

her hands lying slack in her lap, all aa if sh« hadn't heard.
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The long silence irked him. He pullotl out his watch, looked
at It and began winding it. He mended tlie fire po that it
would be safe for the night; bolted a window. Every minute
or two, he stole a look at her, but she was always just the
same. Except for the faint rise and fall of her bosom, she
might have been a picture, not a woman.
At last he said again, "Come along, Rose, dear."
"It'll be too late in October," slie said. "That's why I

wanted to decide things to-night. Because we must begin
right away." Then she looked up into his face. "It will bo
too late in October," she repeated, "unless we begin now."
The deep tense seriousness of her voice and her look arrested

hiB full attention,

'my?" he asked. And then, "Rose, what do you mean?"
Tve re gomg to have a baby in October," she said.

_
He stared at her for a minute without a word, then drewm a deep breath and pressed his hands against his eyes. All

he could say at first was just her liame. But he dropped down
beside her and got her in his arms.
"So that's it," he said raggedly at last. "Oh, Rose, darling.

It B such B relief! I've been so terrified about you—so afraid
something had gone wrong. And you wouldn't let me ask
and you seemed so unhappy. I'd even tliought of talking to
Randolph. I might have guessed, I suppose. I've been stupid
about it. But, you darling, I understand it all now."

She didn't see just what he meant by that, but she didn't
care. It was such a wonderful thing to stop fighting and let
the tension relax, cuddle close into his embrace, and know
nothing in the world but the one fact that he loved her; that
their tale of golden hours wasn't spent—was, perhaps, illim-
itable. She was even too drowsily happy to think what he
meant when he said a little later:

J-lfi
^°\y°^ ^on't let anything trouble you, will you,

child? And if queer worrying ideas get into your head about
the way we live, and about being a drag on me and making
me hate you, youll laugh at them ? You'll be able to laugh
because you'll know why they're there."

It wasn't until the next day that she recalled that remark
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"1 Jiis and analTzed it It n,„„„x ,
beaten; that her flMt fight for r,' l5''"^-=«'

*at she was
TLcre would be no uS ft ^o ^f

^'''"^ ^''d been in vain,

^'ruggle. He'd talcon^:; o 'llTZ\ Z ""^^'"^^ ""
feo long as J,e couJd m on honl Hv •

' ™Pregnablc.
of her. for a share in^^he ha d ^a t 'f h'''T,''"^'

""^ P'^«
the soft part of it, for a wav of Hf 1 *

''^^ "' ^^" "' «
something more th'an LvorT-afJ£lt ,"°f-''

"^"^^ *''^'"

tl'o inevitable aceompaniment of ^ ^ ^f],ctn-o to herself,

tl'e pleas and the strCwl n ^", P]"^'"™' "'"dition-
have to wait ^^ ' '"'"''^ '"''^'"^ be wasted. She'd



CHAPTER X

THB DOOB THAT WAS TO OPEN

She would have to wait. Accepted, root and branch, as

Hose was forced by her husband's attitude to accept it, a con-

clusion of that sort can be a wonderful anodyne. And so it

proved in her case. Indeed, within a day after her talk with

Bodney, though it had ended in total defeat, she felt like a
person awakened out of a nightmare. There had taken place,

somehow, an enormous letting-ofE of strain—a heavenly re-

laxation of spiritual muscles. It was so good just to have

him know; to have others knowi as all her world did within

the next week

!

intimately nothing was changed, of course. The great

thing that she had promised Portia she wouldn't fail in get-

ting—^the real thing that should solve the problem, equalize

the disparity between her husband and herself and give them
a life together in satisfying completeness beyond the joys of

a pair of lovers;—^that was still to be fought for.

She'd have to make that light alone. Bodney wouldn't help

her. He wouldn't know how to help her. Indeed, interpret-

ing from the way he win?ed under her questions and sugges-

tions, as if they wounded some essentially masculine, primi-

tive element of pride in him, it seemed rather more likely

that he'd resist her efforts—flght blindly against her. She
must be more careful about that when she took up the fight

again; must avoid hurting him if she could.

She hadn't an idea on what lines the fight was to be made.
Perhaps before the time for its beginning, a way would ap-

pear. The point was that for the present, she'd have to wait

—coolly and thoughtfully, not fritter her strength away on
futile struggles or harassments.

The tonic effect of that resolution was really wonderful.

162
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never been BobTautiful t'2 f^'^
^'^" ''"'^ «»««• She'd

People who houfh tl^,'''"/^"°« *^' "'^t «« "months
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in on Eleanor Randolph onl day Ver „
""''•• ^''^ ^^°PP*^

K^i^;s,:2r^.f^^'-n^^=«oS-
Bo:;'o;'Ut;fhr-'-'C ^^^^-^ -^^- -there's a

^
"It did," Baid Eeanor ''nLZ T

^''^'"'=''-

talking about her when T wpnt / ? ^ * f™- ^« ^«s still

don't I bit blame WmJ T^ 'l''??
'''^"* ""^ "'^'"^t. 1

As I say, iTrJ^Zll^^T^''^^^ ""'"'^"'' «'«'»* her.
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'nin "^y^^"' though a half-

Se-f -' one L^^^JaSnt^L, et^^S
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she^di^is.d this spe^nlati^raTater^ti^^
"I had been worrying abont her, too," she said «B„^nwas so funny abont hpi- tt^ „,- • , , • -nodney
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minded, you couldn't tell liim anything, except what you

could print right out in black and white. So when you were

feeling edgy and blue and miserable you either kept out of

his way or kept your troubles to yourself. He was always

easy to fool—there was that about it. If you wiped your

eyes and blew your nose, he always thought you had a cold.

Which is all very nice about a brother; but in a hus-

band ..."
, „ xt.

Sometliing that Eleanor did with her shoulders, the way

she blew out her smoke and twisted her mouth around, caught

Frederica's eye. "What did you mean by that?" she asked.

"Oh, I know you didn't say anything."

Eleanor got up restlessly, squared the cushions on her

ciuiise tongue, tapped her cigarette ash into a receiver and

said that Bose was happy enough now, anjTiray, if looks were

anything to go by; hesitated again, and finally answered

Frederica's question.

"Why," she said, "whenever I hear a woman miaouling

about being misunderstood, I always want to tell her she

doesn't know her luck. Wait till she marries a man who

really does understand—too well. Let her see how she likes

it, whenever she turns loose and gets—going a little, to have

him look interested, as if he were taking notes, and begin

asking questions that are—a little too intelligent. Hor/ does

she think itil feel never to know, ne«ei^-I mesui that, that

she isn't being—experimented on !"

It was a rather horrible idea, Frederica didn't try to deny

it. But not being understood wasn't very agreeable either.

What did they want then?

Eleanor laughed. "Did you ever think," she asked, "that

one of these regular stage husbands would be rather satisfac-

tory? Terribly particular, you know, and bossy and domi-

neering. The kind that discovers a letter or a handkerchief

or sees you going into some other man's 'rooms' and gets

frightfully jealous, and denounces yon without giving you a

chance to explain, and drags you round by the hair and

threatens to kill you? And then discovers—in the last act,

you know,—that you were perfectly innocent all the while.
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ana repents all over the place and begs you to forgive liim
and take him back; and you do? Do you suppose any of themen we know would be capable of acting like that? Don't
you thmk wed hke it if they were? Not if they really didthMe things, perhans, but if we thought they might?"

t^.f n/''*
'""

'Ji-T'''
•""' ^'^""'^ ^^'""^ there was much to

that. Of course, if the play was very thrilling, and you liked
the leading man, you might build yourself into the romance

No, there is something in it," Eleanor insisted. ''There's

thmk I d pick," she asked suddenlj^, "for the happiest wife Iknow? Edith Welles. Ye., i^ally. Oh, I know, her hus-
bands a slacker and no real good to anybody. And he "oea
out every now and then and drinks too much and doesn't
know just what happens afterward. But he always comes
back and wants to be forgiven. And he thinks she's au angel
-which she 13—and he thinks he isn't worthy to put on her
rubbers-which he isn't, and—well, there you are 1 She
knows she's got him, somehow.
"But you take Jim. I can get my way with aim always.

I can outmaneuyer him every time. He's positively simple
about things, unless they happen to strike him-profession-
auy. But there s always something that gets away. Some-
thing Im no nearer now than I was the day I first saw him.And I sometimes think that if there were-something horri-
ble I had to forgive him for-if I could get something onhim as they say . . . It's rather fun, isn't it, sometimes,
just to let your mind go wild and see where you bring up
Awful rot, of course. Can you stop for lunch?"

Prederica thought she couldn't; must run straight along.
But the talk had been amusing. "Only-you won't mind?-
don t spring any of that stuff on Eose. She's just a child
really you kno^7, and entitled to any illusions that Eodnev
leaves; especially these days."
"Tou, as an old hen fussing about your new chicken!"
Eleanor mocked. "Wait till you can look the part a little
Better, Fredenca, dear. But miUy, I'm barjnlesg. .Talk to
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Jim and Bodney and those fearful and wonderful Lakes of

hia. They were there, and—well, you ought to have heard

the talk. I thought I was pretty well hardened, but once or

twice I gasped. Jim's pretty weird when he gets going, but

that Barry Lake has a sort of—surgical way of discussing

just anything, and his wife's as bad. Oh, she's awfully inter-

esting, I'll admit that, and she's as crazy about Rose as any

of the rest of us, which is to her credit.

"We never got off women all the evening. Barry Lake had

their history down from the early Egyptians, and Jim had

an endless string of pathological freaks to tell about. And
then Bodney came out strong for economic independence,

only with his own queer angle on it of course. He thought it

would be a fine thing, but it wouldn't happen until the men
insisted on it. When a girl wasn't regarded as marriageable

unless she had been trained to a trade or a profession, then

things would begin to happen. I think he meant it, too,

though he was more than usually outrageous in bis way of

putting things.

"Well, and all the while there sat Bose, taking it all in with

those big eyes of hers, smiling to herself now and then; say-

ing things, too, sometimes, that were pretty good, though no-

body but Jim seemed to understand, a'ways, just what she

meant. They've talked before, those two. But she didn't

mind—anything; no more embarrassed than as if we'd been

talking embrc idery stitches. You don't need to worry about

her. And she absolutely seemed to like Jane Lake."

Prederica did worry. Seriously meditated running in on

Rodney before she went home to lunch and jjiving him a tip

that a young wife in Rose's condition wanted treating a little

more carefully. It was not for prudential reasons that she

decided against doing it. She was perfectly willing to have

her head bitten off in a good cause. But she knew Bodney

down to the ground; knew that it was utterly impossible for

him, whatever his previous resolutions might be, to pull up
on the brink of anjrthing. Onee you launched a topic tl t

interested him, he'd go through with it. So the only thing

that would do any good would be to ban the Lakes and James
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Randolph completely. And Rodney, if persuaded to do that-he would in a minute, of course, if he thougiit it would begood for HoM-would be incapable of concealing from herwhy he had done it; which would leave matters worse than

The only outcome, then, of her visit to Eleanor and hersubsequent cogitations, was that Martin, when he came homethat night, found her unusually aifectionate and inclined tobe misty about the eyes. "I'm a-lucky guy, all right"-

it" r/ 1,
«Pl''j)ation,-«being married to you. Instead ofany of the others."

He was a satisfactory old dear. He took her surplus ten-

JZtVlw"'^'' *^*^«°°^' «"d didn't bother over notknowing what it was all about.

tnlfnT* """ ."^\' '" t" '""°''« «>«' ^°^ Jiad reallyaken a fancy to Jane Lake. She was truly-and really

finding her, m Jane's own phrase, "worth while," and her
deas wortt listening to. Because here was something, you
see, that she could take at its face value. The.e was no ong-

R,T1. w ''!^*""' *" ^'^°'^^ everything, in Jane's caiBut she had another reason.

«..^,-lTv"*r""^'
^""^ ^^^ ^^^ I^kes about the pros-

pective baby the very morning after he'd learned the news
himself, and Jane-this was perfectly characteristic of her-had come straight up to see Bose about it; even before Fred-
'™^^?^/'*"' ^^ *''* *'°g ^he said was:

Which do you want—a boy or a girl ?"

I«f«T!r''^\Pv''''T',**° surprised. "Why," she said at
last, "I don't beheve I know."

"It's funny about that," said Jane. "The one thing I wasmghened about-the first time, you know-was Vat Umight be a girl. I thmk Barry really wanted a girl, too. He
oies now and we're going to try to have one, though we can'tnghtly afford it But I'm just primitive enough-I'ra cave

Inl™ •
^^^""I'll'e a Bort of disgrace. Like tue Hindoowomen in Kiphng. But don't you really care P'
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"Way, the queer thing is," laid Rose, wlio had been in a

daze ever since Jane's first question, "that I badn't thought

of it as anything at all but—It. Ha.Jly that, really. I've

known how miserable I've been, and that there were t' lags I

must be careful not to do,—and, of course, what was going to

happen. But that when it was all over there'd be a baby left,

—a—a son or a daughter, why, i hat's . . ."

Her surprise had carried her into a confidence that her

budding friendship for Jane was hardly ripe for, and she

pulled up rather suddenly. "I didn't know you had any chil-

dren," she concluded, by way of avoiding a further discussion

of the marvel just then. "Are they hero with you now?"

Jane explained why they were not. They weren't babies

any more, two husky little boys of five an 1 three, and they

were rejoicing in the care of a grandmother and a highly

competent nurse. "One of those terribly infallible people,

you know. Oh, I don't like 'it I get a night letter every

morning, and, of course, if one of them got the sniffles I'd be

off home like a shot. I'd like to be a regular domestic mother

;

not )nt another soul but me touch them (Jane really believed

this) but you see we can't well ailord it. Barry pays me five

dollars a day for working for him. I scout around and dig

up material and interview people for him—^I used to be a re-

porter, you know. He'd have to hire somebody, and it might

better be me and keep the money in the family. Because the

nurse who takes my place doesn't cost near so much as that.

All the same, as I say, I don't half like it. You can preach

the new stuff till you're black in the face, but there's nc job

for a woman like taking care of her own children."

Hose listened to all this, as well as to Jane's subsequent

remarks, with only so much attention as was required to keep

her guest from suspecting that she wasn't really listening at

all. Jane didn't stay long. She had to go out and earn

Barry's five dollars—she'd lose her job if ihe didn't, so she

said, and Rose .ras presently left alone to dream, actually for

the first time, of the wonders that were before her.

What a silly little idiot she'd been not to have seen the

thing for herself! She'd been, all the while, beating her head
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against blind walli when there wag a door there waiting to
open of itge'ii' when the time came. Mothcrliood 1 Therc'd be
a doctor and a nurse at first, of course, but presently they'd
go away and shi

'
be left with a baby. Her own baby! She

could care for huu with her own hands, feed him—her joy
reached an ecstasy at this—feed hi i f.-om her own breast.
That life which Hodney led apart from her, the life into

which she had tried with such ludicrous nnsuccess to efiFect
an entrance, was nothing to this new life which wa„ to opc-i
before her in a few short months now. Meanwhile, ahe not
only must wait; she could well afford to.

That T as why shj could listen with that untroubled smile
of hers to the terrible things that Rodney and James Ran-
dolph and Barry Like and Jane got into the way of hurling
across her dinner table, and to the more mildly expressed but
equally alkaline cynicisms of Jimmv Wallace.
(Jimmy was dramatic critic on one of the evening papers

as ^ell as a bit of a playwright. He was a slim, cool, smiling,
highly sophisticated young man, who renounced all privileges
as an interpreter of life in favor of remaining an unbiased
observer of it. He never bothered to bpeculate about what
you ought to do;—he waited to see what you did Ho knew
more or less, everybody in the world,—in all sorts of worlds'
He was, for instance, a great friir.d of Violet Williamson's
and Bella Forrester's and was, at the same time, on terms of
avuncular confidence with Dotty Blott of the Globe chorus
And he was exactly the same man to the three of them. He
fitted admirably in with their new circle.)

1 \^^l' \^^^J'e^^ of «'e miraculous transformation thai
ay before her Hose could listen undaunted to the todgh phi-
losophizings her husband and Barry ].ake delighted in as well
as to the mordant merciless realities with which Doctor Ran-
dolph and Jimmy Wallace conf-med them. She wasn't in-
different to it all. She listened wuh all her might.

If there was anythiag in prenatal influence, that baby of
hers was going to be intelligent I
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AM ILLUSTIUTION

So far as externals went, her life, that spring, waa im-
mensely gimplificd. The social demands on her, which had
been so insistent all winter, stopped almost automatically.

The only exception was the Junior League show in Easter
week, for which she put in quite a lot of work. She was to

have danced in it.

This is an annual entertainment by which Chicago tets

great store. All the smartest and best-looking of the younger
set take part in it, in costumps that would do credit to Mr.
Ziegfeld, and as much of Chicago as is willing and able to

pay five dollars a seat for the privilege is welcome to come
and look. Delirious weeks are spent in rehearsal, under a
first-class professional director, audience and performers have
an equally good time, and Charity, as residuary legatee, prof-

its by thousands.

Bose dropped in at a rehearsal one day at the end of a
solid two hours of comniittuo nork, fouud it unexpectedly
amusing, and made a point thereafter of attending when she

could. Her interest was heightened if not wholly actuated by
fomo things Jimmy Wallace had been telling her lately about
how such things were done on the real stage.

He had written a musical comedy cnce, lived through the
production of it, and had spent a hard-earned two-weeks va-

cation trouping with it on the road, so he could speak with
authority. It was a wonderful Odyssey when you could get
him to tell it, and as she made a good audience she got the
whole thing—^what everybody was like, from the director

down, how the principals dug themselves in and fought to the
last trench for every line and bit of business in their parts,

and sapped and mined ahead to get, here or there, a bit more;
—how insanely hard the chorus worked . . .

170
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The thing got a ?ooirlof;iiii] hvitt cvoiitnnllv, of courw,
when Jane wanto.l to know if it were true, ns'«ll,.p<.d l,y a
proniinnit womon writer on feminism, that the ehoriis-girU
were .Inven to prostitution hy inndequntc pnv. Jimmy de-
nmlhslied this assertion with mnrc wnrnilh than lie nften
showed. IIo didn't know any other sort of job that pni-1 n
totally untrained girl m well. There were initial reipiire-
ments, of cour*. She had to have reasonn'.ly presenlahle
arms and legs and a rudimentary sense of i .ly'thm. But it
took a really accomplished stenographer, for instance, to earn
as niueh a week as was paid the average elionis-girl. The
trouble was that the indispensabV resets in the business v,er«
not character and intelligence ai.d ambition, but just per-
sonal charms.

Rose grinned acrc3s at Bodney. "That's like wive?, i^n't
it?" she observed.

"And then," Jimmy went on, "the work isr" . really hard
enough, except during reliearsals, to keep the out of mis-
chief. Rose smiled again, but didn't press hcf analogy any
further. "But a girl who's serious about it, who doesn't have
to be told the same thine more than once, and catches on,
sometimes, without being told at all,—why, she can alwayr
have a job and she can be as independent as anybody. She
can get twenty-five dollars a week or even as high as thirty.
Tts surprising though," he concluded, "considering what a
bunch of morons most of them are, that they work as well as
they do; turn up on time for rehearsals and performance"
even when they're feeling really seedy, stand the awful bawl-
ing out they get every few minutes—because some directors
are downright savages—and keep on going over and over a
thing till they're simply reeling on their pins, without anv
fuss at all."

"They can always lose their job," said Barry. "There's
great merit in that."

The latter part of this conversation was what she was to
remember afterward, but the thing which impressed Rose at
the time, and that held her for hours looking on at the League
sliow rehearsals, was what Jimmy had told her about the tech-

L i .:

''
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nical Bide of the work of production, the labors of the di-
rector, and so on.

The League was paying their director three hundred dol-

•I^*J'*^ """^ ^^ ^^^ ""^ °* ^^^ ^^"^ rehearsal Hose de-
cided that he earned it. The change he could make, even with
one afternoon's work, in the effectireness, the carrying power,
of a dance number was astonishing. It wasn't at all a ques-
tion of good taste. There stood Bertie Willis simply awash
with good taste and oozing suggestions whose hopeless futility
was demonstrated, even to him, the moment an attempt wasmade to put them into effect. The director was concerned
with matters of fact. There were ascertained methods of get-
ting a certain range of effects and he knew what they were
and applied them—as well as the circumstances admittedHe was working under difficulties, poor chap! Rose, enlight-
ened by Jimmy Wallace, could see that. A man habituated
to bawling at a girl, when th* spirit so moved him, "Here
you Belmont! What do you think you're trying to do? You
try sleeping at night and staying awake at rehearsal. Seebow It works !'^-«ccustomed to the liberty of saying things
like that, and then finding himself under the necessity of
Bwallowmg hard and counting ten, and beginning with an-
T;l°'i^^°"^°°*'"""^ • • -1" was in a hard case.
Jiertie Willis had his usefulness here. Sometimes Rose

heard the director whisper hoarsely, "For God's sake, don't
let her do that! She can't do that!" and then Bertie would
intervene and accomplish wonders by diplomacy.
But It must be wonderfully exhilarating, Rose thought, toknow exactly why that girl was ridiculous and what tjdo tomake her look right. And to be able to sell your knowledge

for three hundred dollars a week. This was the sort of thing
Kodfley did, when one came to think of it. She wondered
whether he could sell his special sort of knowledge for aa
much. That must be the sort of possession Simone Gr^ville
had had in mind when she said that nothing worth havine
could be bought cheap. Neither Rodney nor the director had
found his specialty growing on a bush!
But her specialty, which in her life was to fill the place a
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knowledge of stage dancing filled in the director's was tocoine in a different way. You paid a price, of coirl fo^
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WHAT HABIilET DID

She must wait for her miracle. As the weeks and months
wore away, and as the season of violent and high-frequency

alternations between summer and winter, which the Chicagoan
calls spring, gave place to summer itself, Eose was driven to

intrench herself more and more deeply behind this great ex-

pectation. It was like a dam holding back waters that other-

wise would have rushed down upon her and swept her away.
The problems went on mdunting up behind the dam, of

course. All the minor luxuries of their way of living, which
had been so keen a delight to her during the first unthinking
months of their married life ; all the sumptuous little elabora-

tions of existence which she had explored with such adven-
turous delight, had changed—now that she knew they had
been bought by the abridgment of her husband's freedom, by
the invasion of the clear space about himself which he had
always so jealously guarded—into a cloud of buzzing sting-

ing distractions.

And they were the harder to bear now that she recognized

how hard they were going to be to drive away. It would have
to be effected without wounding Rodney's primitive mascu-
line pride—without convicting him of being an inadequate

provider.

The baffling thing about him was that he had, quite uncon-
sciously and sincerely, two points of view. His affection for

lier, his wife, lover, mistress, was a lens through which he
sometimes looked out on the world. As she refracted the facts

of life for him they presented themselves in the primitive old-

fashioned way.

Biit there was another window in Lis soul through which he
saw life with no refractions whatever; remorselessly, logically.

174
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txwking tl.rough the window, as he did wlien Im talked toBarry Lake, or James Randolph, he saw life as a mass of un-
yielding reciprocities. You got what you paid for. You paid
for what you got. And lie saw hoth men and women-thouffh
chiefly women-tangling and nullifying their lives in futile
efforts to evade this principle; looking for an Eldorado where
something was to be had for nothing; for panaceas; for the
soft without the hard.

He was perfectly capable of seeing and describing an ab-
stract wife like that in blistering terms that would make an
industrious street-walker look almost respectable by compari-
son. But when he looked at Rose, he saw her through the
lens, as some one to be loved and desired,-and prevented, if
possible, from paying anything.
Somehow or other tho.se two views must be reconciled be-

fore a life of real comradeship between them was possible;
before the really big thing she had promised Portia to flght
for could be anything more than a tormenting dream.
Would the miracle solve this? It must. It was the only

thing left to hope for. In the shelter of the great dam she
could wait serene.

And then came Harriet, and the pressure behind the dam
rose higher.

Rose had tried, rather unsuccessfully, to realize, when dur-
ing tbe earlier days of her marriage she had heard Harriet
talked about, that there was actually in existence another
woman who occupied, by blood anyway, the same position to-
ward Rodney and herself that Frederica did. She felt almost
1 re a real sister toward Frederica. But without quite putting
the notion into words, she had always felt it was just as well
that Harriet was an Italian contessa four thousand miles
away. Rodney and Frederica spoke of her affectionately, to
be sure, but their references made a picture of a rather for-
midably correct, seriously aristocratic sort of person. Harriet
had always had. Rose could see, a very effective voice in the
family councils. She hadn't much of a mind, perhaps; Rod-
ney described it once as a small, well oiled, easy running sort
Of mind that stitched away without misgivings, to its con-
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elusions. Bodney never could have been very fond of her.

But she had something he knew he lacked, and in matters

which he regarded as of minor importance—^things that he

didn't consider worth bothering much about one way or the

other—he'd submit to her guidance, it appeared, without

much question.

She had written, on the occasion of Eodney's marriage, a

letter to Hose, professing with perfect adequacy, to give her

a sisterly welcome into the family. But Rose felt pretty sure

(a fragment of talk she overheard, an impatient laugh of

Bodney's, and Frederica's "Oh, that's Harriet of course," had

perhaps suggested it) that the contessa regarded Bodney's

marriage as a mesalliance. She had entertained this notion

the more easily because at that time what Harriet thought

—

whatever Harriet might think—seemed a matter of infinitesi-

mal importance.

She'd discovered, along in the winter sometime, that Har-

riet's affairs were going rather badly. Neither Bodney nor

Frederica had gone into details. But it was plain enough that

both of them were looking for a smash of some sort. It was

in May that the cable came to Frederica announcing that

Harriet was coming back for a long visit. "That's all she

gaid," Bodney explained to Kose. "But I suppose it means

the finish. She said she didn't want any fuss made, but she

hinted she'd like to have Freddy meet her in New York, and

Freddy's going. Poor old Harriet ! That's rather a pill for

her to swallow, if it's so. We must try to cheer her up."

She didn't seem much in need of cheering up, Rose thought,

when they first met. All that showed on the contessa's highly

polished surface was a disposition to talk humorously over old

times with her old friends, including her brother and sister,

and a sort of dismayed acquiescence in the smoky seriousness,

the inadequate civilization, the sprawling formlessness of the

city of her birth, not excluding that part of it which called it-

eelf society.

In broad strokes, you could describe Harriet by saying she

was as different as a beautiful woman could be from Fred-

srioa. Jhe wasn't so beautiful a« Frederica, to be tare, but
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together they made a wonderfully contrasted pair—Harriet
almost as perfect a brunette typo as Fredcrica was a blonde,
and got up with her ear-rings and her hair and all to look
rather exotic. Her speech, too, and the cultivated things she
could do with her shoulders, carried out the impression. She
had a trick—when she wanted to be disagreeable an ill-
natured observer would have said—of making remarks in
Italian and then translating them.
She wasn't disagreeable though—not malicious anyway,

and the very hard finish she carried, had been developed prob-
ably as a matter of protection. She must have been through a
good deal in the last few years. She'd had two children still-
born, for one thing, and she was frankly afraid to try it again.
She never wanted any sympathy from anybody. If it came
down to that, she'd prefer arsenic. She resisted Hose's rather
poignant charm, as she resisted any other appeal to her
emotions. With the charm left out. Hose was simply a well
meaning, somewhat insufficiently civilized young person, the
beneficiary, through her marr'i^ with Rodney, of a piece of
unmerited good fortune. She didn't in the least mean to be
nnkmd to her, however, and didn't dream that she was giving
Rose an inkling how she thought of her.
Her manner toward this new member of the family was

studiously affectionate. She avoided being either disagreeable
or patronizing. Rose could see, indeed, how carefully she
avoided it. She knew, too, that Frederica saw the same thing

. and tried to compensate for it by a little extra affection -.te-

ness. She even thought—though perhaps this was mere self-
consoiousneas—that she detected a trace of the same thing in
Rodney.

The tie of blood is a powerful thing. Hose had never real-
ized before how powerful. With Harriet's arrival, she became
aware of the Aldrich family as a sodality—something she
didn't belong to and never could. It was quite true, as Fred-
erica had said, that she and Rodney had always been special
pals. Harriet fitted into the family on the other side of Fred-
erica from her brother. She was a person with a good deal
Of what one calls magnetism, and she attracted Frederica to-
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ward herself—made her, when she was abont, a somewhat dif-

ferent Frederica. She even attracted liodney a little in the

same way.

The time of the year (it was after the end of the iiocial

season) made it natural for them to be together a good deal.

And of course Harriet's return, after an absence of years,

made them seek such meetings. The result was that Hose, at

the end of almost a year of marriage, got her first real taste

of lonesomeness. When the four of them were together. Rose

felt like an outsider intruding on intimates. They didn't

mean her to feel that way—made a distinct effort, Rodney
and Frederica, anyway, to prevent her feeling that way;
which of course only pointed it. They had old memories to

talk about; old friendships. They had, like all close knit

families, a sort of shorthand language to talk in. If Rose

came into tlie room where they were, she'd often be made
•ware that the current subjecl; of the conversation had been

dropped and a new one was getting started; or else there'd

be laborious explanations.

Tt wouldn't have mattered—not so much anyway, if Rose

had had a similar sodality of ner own to fall back on—a mass
of roots extending out into indigenous soil. But Rose, 3'ou

see, had been transplanted. Her two brothers were hardly

more than faint memories of her childhood. One was a high-

school principal down in Pennsylvania; the other a professor

of history at one of the western state universities. BoUi of

them had married young and had been very much married

—

on small incomes—ever since. The only famUy she had that

counted, was her mother and Portia. And they were gone
now to California.

She had had a world of what she called friends, of course,

of her own age, at the high school and at the university. But
her popularity in those circles, her easy way of liking every-

body, and her energetic preoccupation with things to do, had
prevented any of these friendships from biting in very deep.

None of them had been solidly founded enough to withstand

the wavelikc rush of Rodney Aldrich into her life. She had
gone over altogether into her husband's world. The world
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that had been her own, hadn't much more existence, except
for her mother and sister out in California, than tiie memory
of a dream.

But it took Harriet's arrival to make her realize this. And
the realization, when it was pressed home particularly hard
brought with it moments of downright panic. Everything—
everything she had in the world, went hack to Rodney. Ex-
cept for him, she was living in an absolute vacuum. What
would happen if the stoutly twisted cable that bound her to
him should be broken, as the cable that bound Harriet to her
husband was, apparently, broken? What would she have then
of which she could say, "This much is mine"? Well, she'd
have the child. That would be, partly at least, hers.
But Harriet's contribution to Rose's difficulties, to the

mounting pressure behind the dam, was destined to be more
serious—more actual, anyway—before very long.
The question where Rose and Rodney were going to live

after their lease on the McCrea i,ouse ended, liud begun to
press for an answer. October first was when the lease expired
and it wasn't far from the date at which they expected the
baby. Rose wouldn't be in any condition for house hunting
during the hot summer months. Things would have to be
settled somehow before then. A heavy calendar of important
cases had kept Rodney from giving as much attention to the
problem as he himself felt it needed. He had delighted Rose
with the suggestion that they go out into the country some-
where. Not tlie real country of course, but up along the
shore, where the train service was good and the motor a possi-
ble alternative.

They spent some very lovely afternoons during the early
days of the emerging spring, cruising about looking at possi-
ble places. They talked of building at firsc, but long before
they could make up their minds wliat they wanted it had be-
come too late for that, and they shifted to the notion of buy-
ing an old place somewhere and remodeling it. One reason
why they made no more progress was because they were look-
ing for such different things. Rodney wanted acres. He'd
never gardened a bit, and never would; was an altogether ur-

i'(1
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ban pewon, despite the physical energy which took him
ponnding off on long country walks. But when he heard there
was a tract just west of Martin Whitney's, up at Lake Forest
ttat could be had at a bargain—thirty-five thousand dollars-
he let his eye rove over it appreciatively. And Frank Craw-
ford and Howard West knew of advantageous sites, also, on
which to expatiate with convincing enthusiasm. The kind of
house you'd have to build on that sort of place would cost
you an easy thirty thousand more.
Hose didn't even yet know much about money, to be sure,

but she knew enough to be aghast at all that. What she tried
to make Rodney look for was a much more modest establish-
ment—a yard big enough to hold a tennis court, perhaps, and
a house, well, that could be added to as they needed room.

Neither of them stuck very close to the main point on these
expeditions. They always had too good a time together-
more like a pair of children qn a picnic than serious home-
hunters, and they frittered a good deal of time away that
they couldn't well afford.

This was the situation when Harriet took a hand in it It
was a situation made to order for Harriet to take a hand in
She d sized it up at a glance, made up her mind in three min-
ntes what was the sensible thing for them to do, written a
note to Florence McCrea in Paris, and then bided her oppor-
tunity to put her idea into effect. She went out cruising 'vith
Hose in the car two or three times, looking at places, but gave
her no indications that she felt more than the most languid
interest m the problem. She could seem less interested in a
thing without being quite impolite, than any one Hose knew.
When she got Florence McCrea's answer to her letter, she

took the first occasion to get Eodney off by himself and talk
a little common sense into him.

''What about where to live, Rodney?" she asked. "Mad-
np your mind about it yet? I suppose you know how many
months there are between the first of June and the first of
October.

"We haven't got much of anywhere," he admitted. "We
Jmow we want to live in the country, that's about all,"
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'^ '"'* ^™'" '^' ^'""^^ "^ «»« he took

l3v fu^T" 7'' P^P"^^' ""ght, whether he altogetherliked this method of approach or not.
aiiogetner

just t«ll an architect, with a wave of the hand to go ahead

IZlultr T '"^"''^' ^^'^-^ woildMive youcrazY^f you had your house to-day, you'd be Inckv if fh«

of slri'"^ T**;'^
'''"^ ""= fi' *^ --« into b^ th fiiof September. And next September, if it's blazing hot won't

buvT^^.
''%*'"' \' ^°=« '" ^' '^'""P'"^ around tryii tobuy furniture for a whole establishment-because you haven'?

eiSs^rtSV'^r"-.*"' «^*""^ BettJin, Wring

K^apSf^fi-^-^rad

tog fir; of^ol til I"^ ?°fl''
"""S '° *«»>* of a roar-

Mrt of tSn^P. •

'''"'^ ^""^ *« ^'•""ers, and that

^oVn/
«"">&. Hose smging to the baby and all. But you'reno^ an Arcadian o::e bit. Neither is she, really, and you'llarai "" "^^ "' ^"' '''' '' back^trbe"

'jBose oughtn't to be in town this summer. But she'll haveto be to put this through. She ought to be down atS
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Harbor, or one of those Cope Cod places, instead of in tWa
horrible emoky hole. Bccaune she's not so very fit, really do
you think ? Bit mooJy, I'd say."

"But good lord, Harriet, we've got to get out of here any-
way, in October. And tliat means we've got to have some sort
of place to get into. It is an awkward time, I'll admit."

"No, you haven't," she said. "Tou can stay right here an-
other six months, if you like. I've heard from Florence. I
met her in Paris in April, and found she wasn't a bit keen
to come back and take tliis house on. Their securities have
gone down again, and they're feeling hard-up. Florence has
got an old bam of an atelier, and she's puttering around in

the mud thinking she's making statuary. Well, when I found
how things stood here, I wrote and asked her if she'd lease
for six months more if she got the chance, and she wrote back
and simply grabbed at it. All you've got to do is to send
her a five-word cable and you're fixed. Tlien, next spring,
when your troubles are over, 'and you know what you want,
you can look out a place up the shore and have the summer
there." P^
Bodney smoked half-way through his pipe before he made

any comment on this suggestion.

"This house isn't jus* what we want," he said, "in the
first place, it's damned oxpensive."

Harriet shrugged her slioul ' .re, found herself a cigarette
and lighted it; picked up one of Florence's poetry books and
eyed the heavily tooled binding with a satirical smile before
she replied. She could feel him looking at her, and she knew
he'd -yait till she got ready to go on.

"I'd an idea there was that in it," she said at last. "Freddy
said something . . . Bose had been talking to her." Then
after another little silence, and with a sudden access of Te-
hemence, "You don't want to go and do a regular fool thing,
Boddy. You're getting on perfectly splendidly. You'll be at
the head of the bar out here in ten years, if you keep on.
Frank Crawford was telling me about you the other day.
You've settled down, and we thought you never would. It
was a corking move, your taking this house, just because it
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nude /ou Mttle down. You can earn forty thousand dollar,next j-car. just with your pruetiso, if you want to. But if you
poill up and go to live in a barn somewhere, and stop see nganybody—people that count, I mean " ^
Hodney grunted. "You're beyond your dep'th, sis," he said.Come back where you don't have to swim. The expense isn'a^o^ital consideration, I'll admit that. Now go^n from

«Z^5''..t''' °'^ *™/'''" '^^ "^''"^-^ ^''' " not ill-humored
grimace. 'I wond, r if you talk to Bose like that. Oh, I know

all over, thats uie size of it, and I suppose you are Kettine

months more ? Heavens
! You won't know where you're 1

"
Dg. But the place is comfortable, and there's rooni in it fornurse, and all and the best doctor in town in the^i. e youlwant IS right around the comer. Ai.d, as I say, when yourtroubles are over and you know what j;u want "

tTr^J^,
'"* J^'P* ""J eot up out of this chair.

'

There g something in it," he admitted. "I'll think it over »

"qj,.'?!
"

'f .
,'"'"'"' "" '°°'' "' y™ "^" 'he advised.

"She'll want to know . .
" °"<ioou.

in^FlLnf m'p "^'"^ ^^'"P^" ^°' '^"°« "-^ ™°nths morem Florence MeCrea's house ^^as broached to her. She made

Wlln ^,, K J T*^
*"" conviction, were too much for her.

Ir. ^l / ^T'' ""/ '"''^' "' ^''^ ~"W'''' help doing,Rodney soothed and comforted her, assured her that this no'
tion of hers about the expensiveness of it all, was just a no-
tion-obsession was the word he finally came to—which shemust struggle against as best she could. She'd see things ina truer proportion afterward.

*"

Then it came out that he had made all his plans for a lonesummer vacation. There was no court work i^ July and August anyway He was going to carry her off to a quiet little
place ou on Cape Cod that he knew about, and just taVriatem her; have her all to himself-not a soil they kn w at^uthem. They would He about in the sands all day, ^' ^lAmg
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air cutler If the got tired o{ him, any pcrton the wanted
to iee ihould be telegraphed for forthwith. The one thing
he had to bear in mind was that the was to be happy and net
bother aboat things ; leave everything to him.
This plan was carried out, and in a paradise, made up of

blue ie«, white sands, warm sun and Rodney—Bodnsy always
thew, and queerly content to drowse away the time with her,

she almost forgot the great dam and the pressure of the

wtten that had mounted up behind it. Was it an obswsion
jntt u Rodney said ? Would she find when it was all over and
the rfilied herself for the great endeavor, that there was,
after M, no battle to be fought—nothing but a baby at

her bteust?
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FATE PLATS A JOO

white one. incande.ceiit ;-and a .mall helplcw harried thimr

nwJL ,T.°
'""'?«'«' P"""" ^one of white that th,My "^ "^ Pam-Traveling bar« flowing .Ion

J

And then a great ball whirling in planetary .pcce, half

the .mall hamed thang that struggled to keep in the darkout of the glare of that pitiless white pain.-One matched it,

t&ZM°'"'r °*T«''« OorB^She ban whfrled
dnjnkenly and it made one sick to look.-And then a super-jeu..g chaos-no longer a ball but still whirling. reelC

wSdZ. ^''''. *•' ''«''*' '""'"' '"'d they kept 5would have been windows—a mirror.
And then veiy fine and small Mid weak, something thatknew It was Hose Stanton-Rose Stanton lying in a bed withp«ple about her She let her eyes fall heafily shr.Sn

lest they should discover she was there and want hefto
speak or think.

1„««!.^1?°'* ^'^ ?"* *^» "^'t*"*" of them was nolonger so white, and slowly they faded out Then, for a long
t me, nothing Then sounds, movements-«,ft, skilful, dis-
ciplined wunds and movements. And, presently, a hwd-a firm powerftil h^d, th.t picked up and supported a heavy

l^f^T^'^Tv^.^"*""'''
^'»t-.and two sensitive finger-

tips that rested lightly on the upper surface of it. After that

Z ^^*" '"^'^"^ 'o!^' ™ice of authority, whose words'no doubt made sense, only Hose was too tired to think what
tne sense was:

"She's out of the ether now, practically. That's a splendid
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pnlse. She's doing the best thing she can, sleeping like that.

It's been a thoroughly normal delivery from, the beginning.

Oh, a long difficult one, I'll admit. But there's nothing now,

that you could want better than what you've got."

And then another voice, utterly unlike Rodney's and yet

unmistakably his—a ragged voice that tried to talk in a
whisper but couldn't manage it; broke queerly.

"That's all right," it said. "But I'll find it easier to be-

Iiev« when . . ."

She must see him—r-ust know what it meant that he should

talk like that. With a strong physical e£Eort, she opened her

eyes and tried to epeak his name.
She couldn't ; but some one must have been watching and

seen, because a woman's voice said quickly and quietly, "Mr.
Aldrich."

And the next moment, vast and towering, and very blurred

in outline, but, like his voibe, unmistakable, was Rodney

—

her own big strong Rodney. She tried to hold her arms up
to him, but of course she couldn't.

And then he shortened suddenly. He had knelt down be-

side her bed, that was it. And she felt upon her palm, the

pressure of his lips, and his unshaven cheek, and on her

wrist, a warm wetness that must be—tears.

Why was he crying? What had happened? She must try

to think.

It was very hard. She didn't want to think, but she must.
She must begin with something she knew. She knew who
she was. She was Rose—Rodney's Rose. Here was hig

mouth down close to the pillow saying her name over and over
and over again. And she was in her own bod. But what
had happened ? She must try to remember. She remembered
something she had said—said to herself over and over again

an illimitable while ago. "It's coming. The miracle's be-

ginning." What had she meant by that ?

And then she knew. The urgency of a suddea terror gave

her her voice.

"Roddy," she said. "There was going to be a/—baby.
Isn't there?"
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Something queerly like a laugh broke his voice when he
answered. "Oh, you darling! Yes. It's all right. That
isn t why I m crying. It's just because I'm so happy "

But the baby !" she persisted. "Why isn't it here ?"
Eodney turned and epoke to some one else. "She wants to

see," he said. "May she?"
And then a woman's voice (why, it was the nuree, of course

!

Miss Harris, who had come last night) said in an indulgent
Kwthing tone, "Wiy, surely she may. Wait just a minute."
But the wait seemed hours. TVTiy didn't they bring the

baby-her baby? There! Miss Harris was coming at last
with a queerly bulky, shapeless bundle. Eodney stepped in
between and cut off the view, but only to slide an arm under
mattress and pillow and raise her a little so that she could seeAnd then, under her eyes, dark red and haiiy against the
whiteness of the pillow, were two small heads—two small
shapeless masses leading away from them, twitching, squirm-
ing. She stared, bewildered.

"There were twins, Eose," she heard Eodney explaining
riumphantly, but still with something that wasn't quite a
laugh, a boy and a girl. They're perfectly splendid. One
weighs seven pounds and the other six."
Her eyes widened and she looked up into his face so that

the pitiful bewilderment in hers was revealed to him
'But the baby!" she said. Her wide eyes filled with tears

andher voice broke weakly. "I wanted a baby."

..r^C'"^''"'
?°* * ^.^^^'" ^^ "listed, and now laughed outright.

1 here are two of them. Don't you understand, dear '"
Her eyes drooped shut, but the tears came welling out

along her lashes. "Please take them away," she begged. And

S'-" * '""* '°'' *^ ''•I'sPered, "I wanted a baby, not

Botoey started to speak, but som. sort of admonitorr simal
trom the nurse silenced him.
The nurse went away with her bundle, and Eodney itayed

stroking her limp hand. ' '

In the dark, ever so much later, she awoke, stirred a little
r«rtl«Mly, and the nnrse, from her cot, came quickly and ttood

I: '* 'I

'ill
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beaide her bed. She had something in her hands for Bose to

drink, and Boee drank it dutifully.

"Is there anything else?" the nurse asked.

"I just want to know," Bose said; "have I been dreaming,

or is it true ? Is there a baby, or are there twins i"

"Twins, to be sure," said the nurse cheerfully. "The loTVli-

est, liveliest little pair you ever saw."

"Thank you," said Bose. "I just wanted to know."

She shut her eyes and pretended to go to sleep. But she

didn't. It was true then. Her miracle, it seemed somehow,

had gone ludiciously awry.
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THE DAM GIVES WAT

hTbit.r i' I
''°'''^' '''"'™'°^ '"«« """OS that were e^

Si". / l'
^^"^,'"<'™"?. were as foreign to her^ de

Ther. wag a, certain basis of reason back of this At »nn,.

?P S/to"o '/™""- .^"^"^y '^"'^ backed the dS
ch^idhi hadf'tirh 't \^'' ''^ y««s-why, inst a

and Tigorons, and sh. couldn't hope to dIv tw w^ 5 *

Z«rd:c7 '^^-7^^ -^»^ AnfaSt^'ti^Jyw. u tte doctor said, there was no difficulty to be ann,*

Still, it didn't sound exactly like Eodd/s idea either

kn^^H^rrTf "T "
't^

*^ «^^' tiL rs^te^ Bos.knew. Harriet was living here now, running the house for
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t

Rodney, while Hose was laid up. Doing if beautifully well,

too, through all the confusion of nurses and all. Not the

slightest jar or creak of their complex domestic machinery

ever reached Rose in the big chamber where she lay. Harriet

said:

"I think you're in great luck to have had two at once ; get

your duty to posterity done that much sooner. And, of

course, you couldn't possibly be expected to nurse two great

creatures like that."

Rose acquiesced. What was the ase of struggling against

BO formidable a unanimity ? She would have btruggled though,

she knew, but for that queer trick Fate had played her. Her

heart ached, as did her breasts. But that was for the lips

of the baby—the baby she hadn't had I

When she found that struggling with herself, denouncing

herself for a brute, didn't serve to bring up the feelings to-

ward the twins that she knew any proper mother ought to

have, she buried the dark fact as deep as she could, and pre-

tended. It was only before Rodney that the pretense was

necessary. And with him, really, it was hardly a pretense at

all. He was such a child himself, in his gleeful delight over

the possession of a son and a daughter, that she felt for him,

tenderly, mistily, luminously, the very emotion she was trying

to capture for them— felt like cradling his head in her weak

arms, kissing him, crying over him a little.

She wouldn't have been allowed to do that to the babies

anyway. They were going to be terribly well brought up,

those twins; that was apparent from the beginning. They

had two nurses all to themselves, quite apart from Miss Harris,

who looked after Rose: one uncannily infallible person,

omniscient in baby lore—thoroughgoing, logical, efficient, re-

morseless as a German staff ofiBcer; and a bright-eyed, snub-

nosed, smart \ttle maid, for an assistant, who boiled bottles,

washed clothes, and, at certain stated hours, over a previously

determined route, at a given number of miles per hour,

wheeled the twins out, in a duplex jierambulator, which Har-

riet had acquired as soon as the need for it had become evi-

dent.
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Miss Harris was to go away to another case at the end of^e month. But Mrs. Buston (slic vas the staff officer) andDons the maid, were destined, it appeared, to be as per-manent as the babies. But Hose had the germ of an idea ofher own about that.

They got them named with very little difficulty. The bovwas Eodney of course, after his father and grandfather be-
fore him. Bose was a little afraid Bodney would want the
girl named after her, and was relieved to find he didn'tThere d never in the world be but one Bose for him, he said.So Iiose named the girl Portia.
They kept Bose in bed for three weeks; flat on her back asn^uch as possible, which was terribly irksome to her, since her

strength and vitality were coming back so fast. The irksome-
ness was added to by a horrible harness largely of whalebone.
l.ose got the notion, too, that the purpose of all this was not
quite wholly hygienic. Harriet had said once: "You know
the most distinguished thing about you, Bose, dear-about
your looks, I mean-is that lovely boj-ish line of yours. It will
be a perfect crime if you let yourself spread out "

This wasn't the sort of consideration to make the inactivity
any easier to endure. She might have rebelled, had it notbeen for that germinant idea of hers. It wouldn't do, she
saw, m the light of that, to give them any excuse for calling
ner unreasonable. °

At the end of this purgatorial three weeks, she was carried
to a chair and allowed to sit up a little, and by the end of
another, to walk about-just a few steps at a time of courseOne Sunday morning, Bodney carried her up-stairs to the
nursery to see her babies bathed. This was a big room at the
top of the house which Florence McCrea had always va-uely
intended to make into a studio. But, in a paralysis of in-
decision as to what sort of studio to make it (book-binding
pottery and art weaving called her about equally) she had
lett the thing bare.

Eodney had given Harriet carte blanche to go ahead and
fit It up before he and Bose came back from the scas^hore. and
the layette was a monument to Harriet's thoroughgoing prac-
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ticality. There had been a wild day of fUj^ajenting ol

course, when it was discovered that there were two babieg

instead of one.

The room, when they escorted Hose into it, was a terribly

impressive place. The spirit of a barren sterile e£Sciency

brooded everywhere. And this appearance of barrenness ob-

tained despite the presence of an enormous number of articles

;

a pair of scales, a perfect battery of electric heaters of various

sorts; rows of vacuum jars for keeping things cold or hot;

a small sterilizing oven; instruments and appliances that Boss

couldn't guess the uses or the names of. Mrs. Buston, of

course, was master of them all, and Doris flew about to do

her bidding, under a watchful and slightly suspicious eye.

(Doris was the sort of looking girl who might be suspected of

kissing a tiny pink hand when no one was looking.)

Rose surveyed this scene, just as she would have surveyed a

laboratory, or a factory where they make something compli-

cated, like watches. That's what it was, really. Those two

pink little objects, in their two severely sanitary baskets,

were factory products. At precise and unalterable intervals,

a highly scientific compound of fata and proteida^was put into

them. They were inspected, weighed, submitted to a routine

of other processes. And in all the routine, there was nothing

that their mother, now they were fairly bom, was wanted for.

Indispensable to a certain point, no doubt. But after that

rather the other way about—an obstacle to the routine instead

of a part of it.

Hose kept these ideas to herself aiil kept her eye on young
Doris; listened to the orders she got; and studied alertly

what she did in the execution of thum.

Hodney had a lovely time watching the twins bathed. He
stood about in everybody's way, made what he conceived to

be alluring noises, in the perfectly unsuccessful attempt to

attract tlie infants' attention, and finally, when the various

processes were complete, on schedule, like a limited train, and
the thermometrically correct bottles of food were ready, one

for each baby, he turned suddenly to his wife and said : "Don't

you want to—hold them, Eose ?" She'd have held a couple of
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glowing brand* in her arms for liim, the way he had looked
and the way he had said it.

A stab of pain went through her and tears came up into
her eyes. "Yes, give them to me," slie started to say.

But Mrs. Buston spoke before she could frame the words.
It was their feeding hour, she pointed out; a bad time for them
to be excited, and the bottles were heated exactly right.

By that time Rose's idea had flowered into resolution. She
knew exactly what she was going to do. But she mustn't
jeopardize the success of her plan by trying to put it into
effect too soon.

She waited patiently, reasonably, for another fortnight.
Harriet by that time had gone off to Washington on a visit,

taking Rodney's heartfelt thanks with her. Rose expressed
hers just as warmly, and felt ashamed that they were so
unreal. She simply mustn't let herself get to resenting Har-
riet I At the end of the fortnight, the doctor made his final

visit. Rose had especially asked Rodney to be on hand to
hear his report when the examination was over. Rose and the
doctor found him waiting in the library.

"He says," Rose told her husband, "that I'm perfectly
well." She tnrned to the doctor for confirmation, "Don't
you?"

The doctor smiled. "As far as my diagnostic resources go,
Mrs. Aldrich, you are perfectly well."

Rodney was pleased of course, and expressed this feeling
fervently. But he looked across at his glowing radiant wife,
with a touch of misgiving.

"What are you trying to put over on me?" he asked.
"Not a thing," said Rose demurely. "I thought you'd be

glad to know that I needn't be kept in cotton-wool any more,
and that you'd feel surer of it if he told you."

"I feel surer that you've got something up your sleeve," he
said. And, to the doctor : "I don't imagine that in saying my
wife is perfectly well, you mean to suggest an absence of all

reasonable caution."

Th« doctor took the hint, expatiated largely; it was always
well to b« careful—one couldn't, in fact, be too careful. The
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human body at best, more especially the—ah—feminine human
body, was a delicate machine, not to be abused without invit-

mg serious consequences. He was even a little reproachful

about it.

"But there's no more reason, is there," Rose persisted, "why
1 should be careful than why any other woman should—^my

nurse-maid for example ? Is she any healthier than I am ?"

It was indiscreet of the doctor to look at her before he
answered. Her eyes were sparkling, the color bright in her
cheeks; unconsciously, she ho J flattened her shoulders back
and drawn a good deep breath down into her lungs. The doc-

tor smiled a smile of surrender and turned back to Rodney.
"I'll confess," he said, "that in my experience, Mrs. Al'drich

is almost a lusus naiurae—a perfectly sound, healthy woman."
Hose smiled widely and contentedly on the pair of them.

"That's more like it," she said' to the doctor. "Thanks very
much."

But after he had gone, she did not spring anything on
Rodney, as he fully expected she would. She took him out
for a tramp through the park in the dusk of a perfect autumn
afternoon, and went to a musical show with him in the eve-

ning. She might have been, as far as he could see, the Rose
of a year ago. She had the same lithe boyish swing. She
even wore, though he didn't know it, the same skirt for their

walk in the park that she had worn on some of their tramps
before they were married. And when they had had their

evening at the theater, and a bite of supper somewhere, and
come home, she let him drop off to sleep without a word that
would explain her insistence on getting a clean bill of health
from the doctor.

But the next morning, while Doris was busy in the laundry,
she found Mrs. Huston in the nursery and had a talk wiUi
that lady, which was destined to produce seismic npheavala.

"I've decided to make a little chauge in our arrangements,
Mrs. Buston," she said. "But I don't think ifg one that will

disturb you very much. I'm going to let Doris go—I'll get

her another place, of course—and do her work myself."
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Mm. Huston compressed her lips, and went on for a minute

J^ard
''"

'"'^ *° ""^ °* *''° *'''"°' "* '^ '^^ ^^'^'^

'•Boris is quite satisfactory, madam," the said at last 'I'd
not 8dy.se making a change. She's a dependable young
woman, as such go. Of course I watch her very close "

I think I can promise to be dependable," Hose said "Idont know much about babies, of course, but I tliink I can
learn as well as Doris. Anyhow, I can wheel them about and
wash their clothes and boil bottles and tilings as weU as she

m'hj"''
"'*' ^°'' ""* *'" ""* '''^' *° ^° J"*' "^ y°»

Mrs. Buston took a considerably longer interval to digest
this reply. 'Then you're meaning to give the girl her notice
at once, madam ?" she asked.

"I'm not going to give her notice at all," said Hose "I'm
going to find her another place. I shan't have any trouble
about ,t though. As you say, she's a very good nurse-maid,
and she 8 a pleasant sort of a human being besides. But as

hrwork.""'"'
^^ ''" """""^ P'"'*' ^'"^ «°"^ *° *"''« ''^"

To this last observation it became evident that Mrs. Huston
meant to make no reply at all. She gave Hose some statis-
tical information about tlie twins instead, in which Hoseshowed herself politely interested and presently withdrew

It soon appeared, however, that though Mrs. Huston might
be slow and sparing of speech, she was capable of actin? with
a positively Napoleonic dash. Eodney wore a queer eipres-
Bion all through dinner, and when he got Hose alone in the
library afterward, he explained it. Mrs. Huston had made
her two-hour constitutional that afternoon into an opportunity
for calling on him at his office. She had given him notice,
contingently. She made it an inviolable rule of conduct it
appeared never to undertake tlie care of two infants without
the assistance of a nurse-maid. She was a conscientious
person and she felt she couldn't do justice to her work on
anjr other basis. Hose had informed her of her intention to
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t'

diipense with the eenrices of the nurge-maid, without engaging

any one else to talce her place. If Bose adhered to this inten-

tion, Mrs. Huston must leave.

It was some sort of absurd misunderstanding, of course,

Hodney concluded and wanted to Icnow what it was all about.

"I did say I meant to let Doris go," Rose explained, "but

I told her I meant to take Doris' job myself. I said I thought

I could be just as good a nurse-maid as she was. I said I'd

boil bottles and wash clothes and take Mrs. Huston's orders

exactly as if I were being paid six dollars a week and board

for doing it. And I meant it just as literally as I said it."

He was prowling about the room in a worried sort of way,

before she got as far as that.

"I don't see, child," he exclaimed, "why you couldn't leave

well enough alone I If it's that old economy bug of yours

again, it's nonsense. You'd saive, including board, about ten

dollars a week. And it would work out one of two ways : If

you didn't do all the maid's work, Mrs. Huston would have

a real grievance. She's right about needing all the help she

gets. If you did do it, it would mean that you'd work your-

self sick.—Oh, I know what the doctor said, but that's all

rot, and he knew it. You had him hypnotized. You'd have

to give up everything for it—all your social duties, all our

larks together. Oh, it's absurd! You, to spend all your

time doing menial work—scrubbing and washing bottles, to

save me ten dollars a week !"

"It isn't menial work," Rose insisted. "Ifs—apprentice

work. After I've been at it six months, learning as fast

as I can, I'll be able to let Mrs. Huston go and take her job.

I'll be really competent to take care of my own children. I

don't pretend I am now."

"I don't see why you can't do that as things are now.

She'll let you practise bathing them and things like that, and

certainly no one would object to your wheeling them out in

the pram. But tlie nurse-maid would be on hand in

"I'm to take it on then," said Rose, and her voice had a new

ring in it—+Jie ring of scornful anger
—"I'm to take it on
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« a «ort of polite sontimcntal amu«.mcnt. I'm not to .lo anv

^ottX\w"r"? *'"" '^"1^°'^' «» '"« to get done l",^not to be able to feel that, even in a bottle-wa,h^« .or? of way

S«/r^f " "'I'P'"''''''^ '^"'"^^ '<" *'«'»• They're noT toneed me for anything, tlie poor little mite,! They're to b^

ju.t as -«he laughed raggedly-"just as some of th, wivesyou^r. ,0 fond of talking about, are to their ImsbanL!^

ne^r l'^*f ,M ".i°
^'^"'^^^ *'°°«^' bewilderment. He'dnever seen her like this before

qu"e%!'''
"^^^'"^ "*" ''"^ ^ """'^' Ko^e," he aaid very

di?^™ S'vr''?' ^'''V'"'"""''
'™" y""'" ^h" «"''. b"t shea a get her voice m control aga n. "You've tauirhf n,» +),.

ha'™ •:;;? "" ''°''^-'? *^ p-'- i-iSorof*

T:A- u ' ''°'"™ 'P«"'J °"'- "^es on-between doinesomething because it's got to be done and h np to yon and-finding something to do to spend the time.
^ '

th«f v' ? "*^' ^'""* *'^ *° ^"'g"* tl'at I'm y"«r wife andthat you're m love with me. Can't you just say: 'He e's A
aL ; urn'

"
r^'^,"^

"^^^'^^ ^''"""' ««°*>-t«-o Tea™ d!and a httle real work would be good for her" ?"
She won, with much pleading, a sort of troubled half-assentfrom him. The matter might be borne in mind. It ouTd Ltaken up again with Mrs. Bustoa

rnmlf"' ^7i*"?
^-^ "'^'""'"'t- lender no conceivable cir-rumstances could she consent to regard her employer's wife asa substitute for her own hired assistant. There were other

no doubt, who'd take a broader view

intZ%V,^Vf'-f°'' '"'^" ^''' ^°° ^ "'^to'7 here.

Th™ , // ""? °"^' ^^' P««^™ ^-^ ^"t diffXently.

It-e t. f !f"^f
'° v'™ ""* "S''*' ''^'^ ter little name-Mke was found strangling with the croup. There were s-ven

iS"^ 'TkT'"'™'
-^^niurMe hours, while .h you"

„/!•,,?
and balanced over the ultimate abyse. The heroin:of those hours was M... Ruston. It was her watchfulness thahad beer accessible to the first alarm-her instant doing of
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the one ri^ht tLing thut uti'mmcd the flrat onrush. That tlie

child lived wa« clearly creditable to her.

Itoec made another effort even after that, though iihe knew

Bho waa beaten in advance. She waited until the atorm had

tubaidcd, until the old calm routine was reestablished. Then,

once more, she asked for her chance.

But Rodney exploded before she got the words fairly out

of her mouth.

"No," he shouted, "I won't consider it! She's saved that

baby's life. Another woman might have, but it's more likely

not. You'll have to find some way of satisfying your whims

that won't jeopardize those babies' lives. After that night

—

good Qod, Rose, have you forgotten that night ?—I'm going

to play it safe."

Rose paled a little and sat ivory still in her chair. There

were no miracles any more. The great dam waa swept away.
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CHAPTEB XV

THI OKLT REMEOT

The rodden flaw of pawion that had tronWed the waters ofHodneya .oul, gubsided, spent itself in muttcrings, explana-

hl*'^-:.
?^'°* *", H"""' " ^"'^ "'her apologetic. He said

he didn t know why her request had got liim like that. It had
seemed to him for a moment as if she didn't realize what the
children s lives meant to them-almost as if she didn't love
them. He knew that was absurd, of course.

I,J r ?M°
'**''" """"^t™"* conmicnts on tlicse observations

had luck, y remained nnsrokcn. \Vliat if she did lose a child
as a result of her effort to care for it herself ? She could boarmore children. And what chance had she to love them?

care of them herself? These weren't really thoughts of hers
-just a sort of crooked reflection of what he was saying off
the surface of a mind terribly preoccupied witli sometl.ing else.
She was in the grip of an appalling realization. Thismoment—this actually present moment that ^as goiu- to

last only until she should speak for the next time, or move
her eyes around to his face-was the critical moment of herMe. She had, for just tliis moment, a choice of two tilings

say when next she should speak-a choice of two ways of
looking into his face. A mountaineer, standing on tlie ed<re
of a crevasse, deciding whether to try to leap across and w?n
a orecarious way to the summit, or to turn back and confe.3
th* climb has been m vain, is confronted by a choice like that.
If ever the leap was to be made, it must be made now. The

1"a7"^ 5','^^ f"'' *•»* "^^^^^> the miracle of motherhood,
had faded like the mist it was composed of
She was a mother now. Yet her relation to her husband's

life was the same as that of the girl who had gone to his office

199
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the night of the Eandolphs' dinner. And no external event

—

nothing that could happen to her (remember that even motlier-

hood had "happened" in her case) could ever transmute that

relation into the thing she wanted. If the alchemy were to be

wrought at all, it would be by the act of her own will—at the

cost of a deliberately assumed struggle. There was nothing,

any more, to hope from waiting. The thing that whispered,

"Waitl To-morrow—some to-morrow or other, it may be

easier 1 Wait until, for yourself, you've thought out the con-

sequences,"—^that was the voice of cowardice. If she turned

back, down the easier path, to-night, it must be under no

delusion that she'd ever try to climb again, or find a pair of

--gie wings that would carry her, effortless, to what she

wanted.

Well, then, she had her choice. One of two things she

might do now. It was in her power to look up at him and

smile, and say: "All right, iSoddy, old man, I'll stop being

disagreeable. I won't have any more whims." And she

could go to him and clasp her hands behind his head and

feel the rougli pressure of his cheeks against the velvety sur-

faces of her forearms, and kiss his eyes and mouth; surrender

to the embrace she knew so well would follow.

She could make, after a fashion, a life of that. She had no

fear but it would last. Barring incalculable misfortunes, she

ought to be able to keep her looks and her charm for him,

unimpaired, or but little impaired, for twenty years—^twenty-

five, v.ith care. For the rich, the resources of modem civiliza-

tion would almost guarantee that. Well, twenty-five years

would see Rodney through his fifties. She needn't, barring

accident, have any more children. He'd probably be con-

tent with two ; especially as they were boy and girl.

The other man in him—^the man who wasn't her lover—
would struggle of course. Except when she was by, the lover

would probably have a bad time of it. She'd have to find

some amusing sort of occupation to enable her to forget that.

But when she was there, it would be strange if she and her

lover together couldn't, most of the time, keep the other man
locked up where he wouldn't disturb them much.
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majority of her friends SI, , i , i "I,
^P'^ *" *''«

surely, L far as our poor i.ah v c T "'"* "^^-'"'fely.

She had only to reachCth~d' '' "'' °' ''°^*'''«-

But if, instead, she took the leap t

"Roddy . . "she said *' ' " •'

ofTLThtS^r,tiif ^,?^^ at tHe other Side

then with his finsers Tt I!! ,' ^™™'""'ff now and

stonn of rep oTwith wlXh hThL" n"."."'"
™^« *''^

C^"£-i->r—- o' Wthlttdtd

without wirdraVint f
' ' V -r''^'

'' ^'" "^ ''^ ^''"Id

He thought he was ready for anything But ii.rf ih.

He went a little pale at that. The swinn^ nf hifj *

She held out her arms to him. "Won't you come?"He csT.ie--a man bewildered-bent down over her a„flfound her Iipr; but almost sbBently. out oUi^ ' ""^
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I

"No, not like that," she murmured. "In the old way."

There was a long embrace.

"I wouldn't do it," she said, "I don't believe I'd have the

courage to do it, if it were just me. But there's some one

else—I've made some one a promise. I can't tell you about

that. Now please go back and sit over there where you were,

where we can talk quietly.—Oh, Hoddy, I love you so !—No,
please go back, old man I And—and light your pipe. Oh,

don't tremble like that ! It—it isn't a tragedy. It's—for us,

it's the greatest hope in the world."

He went back to his chair. He even lighted his pipe as

she asked him to, and waited as steadily m he could for her

to begin.

But she couldn't begin while she looked at him. She moved

a little closer to the table and leaned her elbow on it, shaded

her eyes with one hand, while the other played with the

stump of a pencil that happened to be lying there.

"Do you remember . . ." she began, and it was wonder-

ful how quiet and steady her voice was. There was even the

trace of a smile about her wonderful mouth. "Do you re-

member that afternoon of ours, the very first of them, when

you brought home my note-books and found me asleep on the

couch in our old back parlor? Do you remember how you

told me that one's desires were the only motive power he had?

One couldn't ride anywhere, you said, except on the backs of

his own passions? Well, it was a funny thing—I got to

wondering afterward what my desires were, and it seemed I

hadn't any. Everything had, somehow, come to me before I

knew I wanted it Everything in the world, even your love

for me, came like that.

"But I've got a passion now, Rodney. I've had it for a

long while. It's a desire I can't satisfy. The thing I want,

and there's nothing in the world that I wouldn't give to get

it, is—well, your friendship ; that's a way of saying it."

What he had been waiting to hear, of course, she didn't

know. But she knew by the way he started and stared at her,

that it hadn't been for that. The thing struck him, it seemed,

as a sort of grotesquely irritating anti-climax.
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"Gracious Heaven!" he said "My friendsl.in' m^ T'm lore with you I That's certainly ^ b^gef L ^o^'bL^

'-:^in^^^t-rs-s:trrs
rte\t^itnir"^*°r Y-^-'thatit£u
have earnid it" if „n

^'"°" \f*"^' *"* P™""'^"^ *" ««"ld

^°^°''y can give it to you, no matter how hard heTes ^So
«.at 1 m entitled to-Boraething that's mine.' Your love isn'tm.ne_ any more than the air is. I ,.ever did Ay:^^M

Roddf T^" t^/*
""''* '"^'^'y Me.-Because it doesn't

bear to see ,t become a thing that piles^load of ha eTuobhgations on yonr back. I could ifve on your fr e2 pRoddy; because your friendship would mean that somehow Twas earning my way, but I can't live on your love^^vZrlhan you could on mine. Won't you-Wt you iu7<rt^think for am t ^.^^ ^.^^ ^J^^ mean to y?u ''
^

i^^viruS t^h^Sev^: ^^::^^rjS'^

geshire of exasperation, or an interruj^ion that n ver g^t b^
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She knew he couldn't help it. Down underneath his mind,
controlling utterly its processes, was a ganglion of instincts

that were uttei-ly outraged by the things she was ^ying to

him. It wcd they and not his intelligence she had to fight.

She must be patient, as gentle as she could, but she must
make him listen.

"You've got my friendship!" he cried out now. "Ifs a
grotesque perversion of the facts to say you haven't."

She smiled at him as she shook her head. "I've spent too
many months trying to get it and seeing myself fail—oh, so

ridiculously 1—not to know what I am talking about, Boddy."
And then, still smiling, rather sadly, she told what some of

the experiments had been—some of her attempts to break into

the life he kept locked away from her and carry ofE a share
of it for herself.

"I was angry at first when I found you keeping me out,"
she said, "angry and hurt. I used to cry about it. And then
I saw it wasn't your fault. That's how I discovered friend-
ship had to be earned."

But her power to maintain that attitude of grave detach-
ment was about spent. The passion mounted in her voice
and in her eyes as she went on.

"You thought it was because of my condition, as you called
it, that my mind had got full of wild ideas ;—the wild idea
that I wasn't really and truly your wife at all, but only your
mistress, and that I was pulling you down from something
free and fine that you had been, to something that you
despised yourself for being and had to try to deny you were.
Those were the obseisions of a pregnant woman, you thought
—something she was to be soothed and coddled into forgetting.

You were wrong about that, Roddy.

"I did have an obsession, but it wasn't the thing you
thought. It was an obsession that kept me quiet, and con-
tented and happy, and willing to wait in spite of everything.
The obsession was that none of those things mattered because
a big miracle was coming that was going to change it all.

I was going to have a job at last—a job that was just as real

as yours—the job of being a mother."
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biliV and hard wo^^ ILs tt tlD*" "^ "'P"""'
endurance and sacrifi™ T l„u ^'""""ded courage and
thav I Bfli^ TW i "'*' ''*™ y°"^ friendship with

s:^nS:^---"^^^s^-s^^

plcxion and my fl-are I no, U ^^ ' ^^ ^?'' ^""^ '"y «°»-

Btart going out to thini l! IT.f'"^
''°*'^«' "S''^ ""d

be pleased, imd y^d WpT» „ ^
"''"' '"*' ''"'^ y°"'d

all be like t^paCdLilw? 1

*""''' "^ •=^''' '^^ " ^""^
The one tWng k tha i I d„ th / r^/ f'^'P* ^"^ °°« *hi°^-

I really am/W * Lrl p I.
" ''""'^ *^'« *™« ^hat

respeotaVmisl"and7iSKoH "n,""'""^than I.. I think, b^auseVth'^^tW^^'^^^^ ^**'^-

adaiitStranSrtr;;? ^?Zf^' ^"* -"''

perfectly outrageous Z. neicusTble tJtf"?:, "'^

I won't," she flashed back at him "if vm 'II ..„i • ,I- not exactly what I say." And after Jn^.''''^
silence, she went on

^^ *^° ^=°"'J' °f

the universe to Ba^^ 1^1.;
^^« f'«/°" J talking all oyer

who's nev«- been traTned n ^°K? ^'''''^^ ^^e woman
been brought up so wfth^h.K,'"

°°\^^="P'i=e-3 J who's

making he^r marriageabTe whi ^'^ T' ^T.'^' P"^P°'« "^
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save her from having to do hard ugly things, and keep her in

luiury. Do you remember what you've called her, Hoddy?

Do you remember the word you've used? I've used a gentler

word than that.

"Oh, you didn't know, you poor blind boy, that I was the

woman you were talking about. You never saw it at all. But

I am. I was brought up like that.—Oh, not on purpose.

Dear old mother 1 She wasn't trying to make me into a

prostitute any mor'' than you are trying to make me into

your mistress. You both love me, that's all. It's just an

instinct not to let anything hurt me, nor frighten me, nor

tire me, nor teach me wliat work is. She thought she was

educating me to be a lawyer so that when the time came, I

could be one of the leaders of the woman movement just as

she'd been. And all the while, without knowing it, she was

educating me to be the sort of person you'd fall in love with

—something precious and expensive—something to be taken

care of.

"I didn't understand any of that when you married me,

Roddy; it was just like a dream to me—^likc a fairy story

come true. If any one had told me a year ago, that I shovM

ever be anything but perfectly happy in your love for me, I'd

have laughed at him. I remember telling Madame Greville

that our marriage had turned out well—ended happily. And
she did laugh. That was before I'd begun to understand.

But I do understand now. I know why it was you could talk

to me, back in those days before we were married, about any-

thing under the sun—things ten thousand miles above my
head; what it was that fooled me into thinking we were

friends as well as lovers. I know why you've never been

able to talk to me like that since. And I know—this is the

worst of all, Eoddy,—this is the piece of knowledge that makes

it impossible—I know what a good mistress I could make I

know I could make you love me whether you wanted to or not

;

whether I loved you or not. I could make other men love me,

if I could make up my mind to do it—make them tell me all

their hopes and dreams, and think I had a fine mind and a
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Oh, it's too easy—it's too hate-
wonderful understanding,

fully easy 1

-'Do you know why I told you that? Because if you b^
here it and understand it, you will see why I can't go onmng on your love. Because how can you be sure, knowing
that my position in th- world, my friends—oh, the very
clothes on my back, and the roof over my head, are dependent
on your love,—how are you going to be sure that my love
for you is honest and disinterested ? What's to keep you from
wondering-asking questions? Love's got to be free, Roddy.
The only way to make it free is to have friendship growing
alongside It. So, when I can be your partner and your
friend, I U be your mistress, too. But not-not again, Roddy,
till I can find a way. I'll have to find it for myself. I'l
nave to go . . ."

She broke down there over a word she couldn't at first say,
buried her face in her arms and let a deep racking sob or two
have their own way with her. But presently she sat erect
again and, with a supreme effort of will, forced her voice to
utter the word.

"I've got to go eoinewlicre alone-away from you, and
sf^ay until 1 find it. If I ever do, and ycu want me, I'll come

1!



CHAPTEB XVI

BOSE OPENS THE DOOB

The struggle between them lasted a week—a ghastly week,

during which, as far as the surface of things showed, their

life flowed along in its accustomed channels. It was a little

worse than that, really, because the week included, so an ironic

Fate had decreed. Thanksgiving Day and a jolly family party

at Frederica's, with congratulations on the past^ plans for the

future. And Hose and Rodney, as civilized persons will do,

kept their faces, accepted congratulations, made gay plans

for the twins ; smiled or laughed when necessaiy—somehow

or other, got through with it

But at all sorts of times, and in all sorts of places when

they were alone together, the great battle was renewed;

mostly through the dead hours of the night, in Hose's bed-

room, she sitting up in bed, he tramping up and down,

shivering and shuddering in a big bath-robe. It had a hor-

rible way of interrupting itself for small domestic common-

places, which in their assumption of the permanency of their

old life, their blind disregard of the impending disaster, had

an almost unendurable poignancy. A breakfast on the morn-

ing of an execution is something like that.

The hardest thing about it all for Hose—the thing that

came nearest to breaking down her courage—was to see how

slowly Hodney came to realize it at all. He was like a trapped

animal pacing the four sides of his cage confident that in a

moment or two he would find the way out, and then, incredu-

lously, dazedly, coming to the surmise that there was no way

out. She really meant to go away and leave him—leave the

babies; go somewhere where his care and protection could not

reach her! She was actually planning to do it—planning

the details of doing it 1 By the end of one of their long talks,

S08
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impossible nightmare ^* *'""Sf ^ "»

the^BliSone'thTm ^^^^^^^
the C^wfords for a dance at

about accepS «
'"' """^ '"' '"''^ ""'"«''•'''«

"I shan't be here then, Rocldy, you know" she said

incandescent anger.
""^"s™- They had moments of

he£d\itnCL WorrjL^sS^ ''^'?*' *° ^""^^ «- ^"-^
There was a fr»^t„r!

' \ ^ ''** "responsible, obsessed.

hadTtTW *?'"«^''«re, as James Randolph's jargon

Ts she had SLid onTe^r Z Z "
t"''''^

"^""^ °^ ^^h,
-ueto. Herch-Lt^'rgri'U^r----

.on^re willing totthat^^dTn^laTr^^^ie ""^ ""'^^

±ie grew more reasonable as a belief in her comnlete wrin,,,ness and determination sobered him Hp 1^5 ^ f"
efforts to recover his self-cTntrol-to'^rh!,. K^ T?**

ft
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Roie before, through tlic \eai of liiit emotions. But now that

he forced himself to locjk nt hor through the non-refraeting

window fioni \»liiih lie lool^ed at the rent of tlie world, she

comi>elled him ngiiiii and again to admit that she was right.

"Why shouldn't I he right?" she said with a woebegone

smile. "These are oil just things I've learned from you."

After a long and rather angry struggle with hiiiiself, he

made up hia mind to a compromise, and in one of their cooler

talks together, he ottered it.

"We've both of us pretty well lost our sense of proportion,

it Bcems to me," he said. "Tliis whole gliastly business started

from my refusing to let Mrs. Ruston go and get a nurse who'd

allow you to be your own nurse-maid. Well, I'm willing to

give up completely on that point. You can let Mrs. Ruston

go as soon as you like and get a nurse who'll meet with your

ideas."

"You're doing that," saii (rose thoughtfully, "rallier tlian

let me go away. That's thu way it is, itn't it ?"

"Wliy, yej, of course," he admitted. "I was looking at

things from the children's point of view, and I thought I

was right From their point of view, I still think so."

She t'rew in a long sigh and shook her head. "It won't do,

Roddy. Can't you see you're giving way practically under a

threat—because I'll go away if you don't? But think what it

would mean if I did stay, on those tenns. The thing would

rankle always. And if anything did happen to one of the

babies because the new nurse wasn't quite so good, you'd

never forgive me—not 1.. all the world.

"And," she added a little later, "that would be just as true

of any other compromise. I mean like going and living in a

flat and letting me do the housework—any of the things we've

talked about. I can say I am going away, don't you see, but

I couldn't say I'd go away

—

unless ... I couldn't use

that threat to extort things from you without killing our

whole life dead. Can't you see that ?"

His mind infuriated him by agreeing with her—goaded him

into another passionate outburst during which he accused her

of bad faith, of being tired of him, anxious to get away from
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routine u .f nothing threatened it and J, if tWnL didn't

artr.ttr.iSM-
' "-—'*. -" s S".;

i.igtja,.„n.r;:::^'c;s:''-;c:r;;::^

delay We d decide for or against it and be done It's

liml V
P '''' "P 'O^^ ^''rt of a life, pretending a

hnlt'-UrT''"^.,".
""'•'• »"•' ^•'«'° ""y feelings gotcZZuhurt about something, I'd tiy to make myself thh^k.aTdlol
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s

"Wevr*r!t'^ T-^'*
*'"' ^°'^' ''"* '^' ^t«^k to it.

thin«Mt t '^
""*' '*'* '"^'^''"^- "That's one of thethings that makes us so cruel to each other when we talkfear. The world's a terrible place to me Hoddv rt^i

any illusions now that it's easy-not aftpr ih.\h- ?,

more afraid than I; and that you've got a more inTolerab

L
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don't hate mc too bitterly . . .! But I think if we can

both endure it, stand the gaff, aa you «aid once, and Itnow

that the other'* standing it, too, pcrhapa that'll be the real

beginning of the new life."

Somehow or other, during their calmer momenta toward

the end, practical detail* managed to get talked about—act-

tied after a fashion, witliout the udniisnion really licing made

on his part that the thing wao going to happen at all.

"I'd do cverytliing I couM of cimrRC, to make it eaiiier,"

ahe said. "We could have a story for people that I'd gone to

California to make mother a long visit. You could bring

Harriet home from Washington to keep house while 1 was

gone. I'd take my trunks, you see, and really go. People

would Buspect of course, after a while, but they'll always pre-

tend to believe anything that's comfortable—anything that

gaves scenes and shocks and explanations."

"Where would you go, really?" he demanded. "Have you

any plan at all?"

"I have a sort of plan," she said. "I think I know of a way

of earning a living."

But she didn't offer to go on and tell him what it was, and

after a little silence, he commented bitterly on this omission.

"You won't even give me the poor aatisfaction of knowing

what you're doing," he said.

"I'd love to," she said, "—to be able to write to you, hear

from you every day. But I don't believe you want to know.

I think it would be too hard for you. Because you'd have to

promise not to try to get me back—not to come and rescue

me if I got into trouble and things went badly and I didn't

know where to turn. Could you promise that, Roddy ?"

He gave a groan and buried his face in his hands. Then

:

"No," he said furiously. "Of course I couldn't. See you

suffering and stand by with my hands in my pockets and

watch !" He sprang up and seized her by the arms in a grip

that actually left bruises, and fairly shook her in the agony

of his entreaty. "Tell me it's a nightmare. Rose," he said.

"Tell me it isn't true. Wake me up out of it
!"

But under the indomitable resolution of her blue eyes, be
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iurnod «wa,. tI.U .., the last appeal of O.at «,rt tUt he

my health and all, aa somoth L p ,. •

™*"^ "J' "'» ""^
I'll take plenty otZaT^Z^, ", ^f^"^ '° '™" '"' y""-

It isn't a tragedy. RSdyI„oth.7 J";*
"y^" °* '""'^

be a/raid /or^y one el^'^°ut ^"^ °' " ^o" '°"'dn't

Gradually, out of the w^ltJ 7 '*""'?.''"'' ^"'^'^^ "' '•"

got itself recomll «. ^^^f^."'
"^n"' J'ke that, the thin^

the partings a LT a rf.,"'
r/"" '' ^"PP*"" »"*

they had lorcsZ " '""" '''*"'=°' *«y ^'om any

o'clook. He ransacked fh„K ' -T" '^'"'^ "' »"• «' "ve
found her at Ct inlhe tntr """'-?' ^^'' ^°^ «««• "^
bing quietly o4r BoLtll^L n,V"''y- '^'^''vcled, .oh-

"he dried her eyes1 1 ./ ^'''
''""^^'^ '" '^'='' a™'- But

waMhotharbrg,ft";i,:c:::;rarir ""' ^'^^ '""' ^'

hetd!'°:rn':"
"';'^^^am. 'TU 1J^ to leave in an hour,"

that'll be the e^aie way rn 2 '. ^'J-«'"ldy, I guess

tend to get it-fron,Xtin f 7^ **''^'"° ^-night-pre.

dred dollars^dTen wh
""^ ^"^ '"" «''^^ "•« the hun-

of half awakened reeoS ^ '^ ''' " ''"^ » *"'

PoSa^ToyirCh'en sre'''"°1'
'^°"« «»»« "^^ '^^-^

Ifs one of the noS^L th^r^"^;
^.°T ^"^ '^""t it is ?

- were put o« ^:.'7J:.lt 't^t^^^^p^^

I'i

if

-» *i;
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She opened it to an almost blank page, and with a weak

little laugh, pointed to the thing that was written there:

« 'March fifteenth, nineteen twelve I' Your birthday, yon

see, and the day we met each other."

And then, down below, the only note she had made during

the whole of that lecture, he read : "Never marry a man with

a passion for principles."

"That's the trouble with us, you see," she said. "If you were

juit an ordinary man without any big passions or anything, it

wouldn't matter much if your life got spoiled. But with

us, we've got to try for the biggest thing there is. Oh, Boddy,

Boddy, darling! Hold me tight for just a minute, and then

I'll come and help you pack."



BOOK THREE
The World Alone
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THE LENGTH OP i. THOUSAND TABD8

receipt .how>ng till when it's paid fol Do youW where

fJ Jd a baJk that
^" fl """''' " ^"^ ^"te° ''"to'-t

t^' ^^ , .
*^'* ""'^^'^ ^-ougl' a forty-degree arc between the lumhar and the cervical vertebrJ a ™^eTnchwas accenhiated by the faded longitudinalblueTd w£stnpe_hke ticking-<,f the dress^he wore She ha7lcharms, one would have said, of person, m'nd or manueTBut at was nevertheless true that Hose was renting thTs"oomlargely on the strength of the landlady. She w!s soS=ors humanly possible than any of the\thers at whose pTacarded doors Rose had knocked or rung

j

^

body except m terms of politeness All thl „ i I ^
countered could be include? uSrLo fae^lS ieH^ frtlIf one stretches the word to include all hlrZ'iT -T
ances, and, in an equally broad sense, J r servant ZTiL"
ZrfiltrfndS "^^"""

?^
'°'"^ thin°|;hra'nted°

J 11 I ! \ " "®^ servants' manners were not alikp

To be looked at with undisguised suspicion-to Tave a door
217
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slammed in her face as the negative answer to a civil question,

left her at first bewildered, and then enveloped in a blaze of

indignation. It was perhaps lucky for her that this happened

at the very beginning of her pilgrimage. Because, with that

iire once alight within her, Bose could go through anything.

The horrible fawning, leering landlady whom she had en-

countered later, might have turned her sick, but for that fine

steady glow. The hatchet-faced one she had finally arrived at,

made no protestations of her own respectability, and she

seemed, though rather reluctantly, willing to assume that

of her prospective lodger. She was puzzled about something,

Bose could see; disposed to be very watchful and at no pains

to conceal this attitude. i

Well, sh( ''' probably le'-.rned that she had to watch, poor

thing! i>n for that matter, Bose would probably have to

do some watching on her own account. And, if the fact was

there, why bother to keep up a contradictory fiction. So Bose

asked for a receipt.
, . •„ , j

The matter of the trunk was easily disposed of. Bose had

a check for it. It was at the ?olk Street Station. There was

a cigar and news stand two blocks down, the landlady said,

where an expressman had his headquarters. There was a blue

sign out in front: "Schulz Express"; Bose couldn't miss it.

°The landlady went away to write out a receipt. Bose closed

the door after her and locked it.

It was a purely symbolistic act. She wasn't going to

change her clothes or anything, and she didn't particularly

want to keep anybody out. But, in a sense in which it had

never quite been true before, this was her room, a room where

any one lacking her specific invitation to enter, would be an

intruder—a condition that had not obtained either in her

mother's house or in Bodney's.

She smiled widely over the absurdity of indulging in a

pleasurable feeling of possession in a squalid little cubby-hole

like this. The wall-paper was stained and faded, the paint on

the soft-wood floor worn through in streaks ; there was an iron

bed—a double bed, painted light blue and lashed with string

where one of its joints showed a disposition to pull out. The
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mattress on tl.e bed was Inmpy. There was a dingj-lookinRoak bureau witli a rather small but pretty good Iteilas!mirror on .t; a marbJe topped, bla ./walnut wasCand Ip.toher of the p ainest and cheapest white ware standing in

l5hU °^ " '*'
""'l''

'"^'''y °««*«' hand-painted Tp^j r-the sole snmvm, evidently of a much prized set-under he

Zflf» '*f
P ^""^ °^ ^^^ 'oo' <^"t "^ay most of one

to tand
7"'. ''""gh th«^e would be space for Hose's trunkto stand under jt, and across the corner, at a curiously dis

ssoScj'Sir^^^-^^^-^^^-'^'*^^^'-
In the foreground of the view out of the window was a

llZu^r Plfl"7*^^ «"' ^^ "^ «» extension wlicrhadasuany been attached to the front of the building and carried

o^cu2d R„J^% 'T'°,\^!^
"^ plate-glass front and was

SihafrL 1 ""'.^/'J before :he plunged into the little

by a dealr [„'° ^T"'" " A"^
'^ *° *''« "^''i" •'"'Wing,oy a dealer in dehcatessen. Over the edge of the flat roofshe could see the top third of two endless^trea^sof troHey-cars for the traffic in this street was heavy, by night .heimagined, as well a« by day. ^ ^ ' ®

o^''tT°''i'
^''^^^' °^ *« ^*™«*' "ke the one of which herowTi wall and window formed a part, was highly irregular

SilteVorU'"' Tf,
'""'"^ '^"''"'y ^"""^--wim lalse fronts that carried them up a half story higher

out nrt''"''-^!,''''-*"^^'^
^"''^^ ^tl^ their fronta hrkedout into Bhow-wmdows. There were double houses 01 brick

p'elSn: tT"^ T r ""'' "^'^ --e^e:5dentSpretensions. The one characteristic that they nossessed incommon was that of having been designed, pa ent^ fortmepuTX>se totally different from the one f^ey'now seS
air of .h!r

"" ^^'
-f
'^* '*^'' ^"^^ f°' «'e most part, ana^^r of shabby prosperity. There was, within the spaw Hose'g

^t oT rrT'^'' " ^'"P
i""^

^"""^ ^^°^' the'fmpori nt

done" Th?™ '?u'''^
"^'''''''^ ^y ^^' ^=«» "P^^«'-"g

d.T!" ™ 1 ^
'"" " *'''«'«=on"t''' shop whose unwashed win-dow, revealed an array of large wooden buckets and dw^
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lithographs ; a shoe shop Uiat did repairing neatly while you

waited; a rather fly-speeked looking bakery. There was a

saloon on the corner, and beside it, a four-foot doorway with

a painted transom over it that announced it as the entrance

of the Bellevue Hotel.

The signs on the second-story windows indicated dentist

parlors, the homes of mid-wives, ladies' tailors and dress-

makers, and everywhere furnished rooms for light house-

keeping to let.

The people who patronized those shops, who drank their

beer at the corner saloon, who'd be coming hurriedly in the

night to ring up the mid-wife, who smoked the sort of tobacco

that was sold from those big wooden buckets ; the people who

lounged along the wide sidewalks, or came riding down-town

at seven in the morning, and back at six at night, packed

so tight that they couldn't get their arms up to hold by the

straps in the big roaring cars that kept that incessant pro-

cession going in the middle of the street—they all inhabited.

Hose realized, a world utterly different from the one she had

left. The distance between the hurrying life she looked out

on through her grimy window, and that which she had been

wont to contemplate through Florence McCrea's exquisitely

leaded casements, was simply planetary.

And yet, queerly enough, in terms of literal lineal measure-

ment, the distance between the windows themselves, was less

than a thousand yards. Less than ten minutes' walking from

the mouth of the little tunnel alongside the delicatessen shop,

would take her back to her husband's door. She had, in her

flight out into the new world, doubled back on her trail. And,

such is the enormous social and spiritual distance between

North Clark Street and The Drive, she was as safely hidden

here, as completely out of the orbit of any of her friends, or

even of her friends' servants, as she could have been in New
York or in San Francisco.

Having to come away furtively like this was a terrible

countermine beneath her courage. If only she could have

had a flourish of defiant trumpets to speed her on her way!

But, done like that, the thing would have hurt Bodney too
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SnrUnSh/"*''"!^''"" "'«'" "•" *--t«th century or

anyway since the beginning o7thrClrlH-n i""^" V«'V«<1.

the dominance of those inaf inrt. . ™
^'""'e ages. Under

an oh^ec,
, eontc.ptirdSi T/L'tS^^Ti:

taken, and she didnf intend to alC^LlS' to h
'""

^ 'lby a perpetual dread of what miZ ItZ ^ P''"''^'''^

keeping her n,:Lrl"th'e1arl%t:SS

had been writing her mother a hLrVT V ' ^'"'

departure to Califomir Wf„ *
„''*'' ^^^'^ ''°« *e

deU that si;;^°^:^rn?t\eTuT'Th 'o1
""""/,'=

deception would be a compromise witlf'tJ* ?u'^ T''^^^

tne truth in a surprising and shocking way
^

But the truth itself, confidently stated, not ,s a tragic end-

Hi
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ing, but as the splendid hopeful beginning of a life of truer

happiness for Hoee and her husband, needn't be a shock. So

this was what Rose had borne down on in her letter to Portia.

It wasn't a very long letter, considering how much it had

to tell.

"... I have found the big thing couldn't be had

without a fight," she wrote "You shouldn't be surprised,

because you've probably found out for yourself that nothing

worth having conies very easily. But you're not to worry

about me, nor be afraid for me, because I'm going to win.

I'm making the fight, soraehov, for you as well as for myself.

I want you to know that. I think that realizing I was living

your life as well as mine, ii what has given me the courage

to start. . . .

"I've got some plans, but I'm not going to tell you what

they are. But I'll write to you every week and tell you what

I've done and I want you to write to Rodney. I want to be

sure that you understand this: Rodney isn't to blame for

what's happened. I don't feel that I am, either, exactly.

We're just in a situation that there's only Oi.e real way out of.

I don't know whether he sees that yet or not. He's too ter-

ribly hurt and bewildered. But we haven't quarreled, and I

believe we're further in love with each other than we've ever

been before. I know I am with him. . . .

"Break this thing to mother as gently as you like, but tell

her everything before you stop. ..."

This letter written and despatched, she had worked out the

details of her departure with a good deal of care. In her own

house, before her servants, she had tried to act—and she felt

satisfied that her attempt was successful—just as she would

have done had her pretended telegram really come from

Portia. She had packed, looked up trains, made a reservation.

She had called up Frederica and told her the news. The

train she had selected left at an hour and on a day when she

knew Frederica wouldn't be able to come and see her off.

Frederica had com* down to the house of course to say good-
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lV°fnX'
""^

""T°/ ^" P''**"* *^°"Sh *'">* "•^ene. thathad for her so much deeper and more poignant a regret than

ne',t t"v.;'°V"''"''
*"« '^""y ^^^ FredeXiw"

tot fhr
1°^

*i' *r'
«°°''-^y' *''« ''"'^''»' thing Bhe had

HhW h ^f «"•• ^^'°« '""' pretending were always ter-r biy hard for Rose, and a lie to any one she was fond ofalmost impossible The only thing that enabled her t see
It through was the consideration that she was doing it for

ZoT^ ^"^ "'"^f'
*"" ^''^"'"^ ^h"* h"-! happened L.me, but Rose was determined that he should have the priA"lege of choosing his own time for doing it

at^hl 1^T Tu'^l^'
'"!' *"^°'' ^"^ K""*' her motor waiting

hi t.T ^J-^^
^" *° "'e station, when the maid Dori!brought the twins home from their airing. This wC'!chance, but prearrangement.

"Give them to me," Rose said, "and then yon may eo no

"Ihe to^W.''"'*""/'!
"*^ •'"^^ *''™ - a'few mil esS

.,m! ! ^ i r i?.*°
•''" h«'J'-'"»n ""d kid them side byside on her bed. They had thriven finely-justified aa far

milTl\^Tlf' '?^"''°° '^ f«vor'ofboti?e feedingHad she died back there in that bed of pain, never come out

^r 'wf°^"=
u u^°'^

"^^"^ bought of that a hLZdtimes, but It wasn't what she was thinking of now

them
™'\*'"'* "'"«?* ^" "' '''^ '^°°^ loo'^'ng down on

denWrL*""'
wave of sndden pity. She saw Ihem suddenly as persons with the long road all ahead of them as

They were destined to have their hopes and loves fearstriumphs tragedies perhaps. The boy Ihere, RodnJ: mighthave to face some day, the situation his father confrontednow; might have to come back into an empty home, and turna stiff inexpressive face on a coolly curious world. Little Por"tia there might find herself, some day, gazing with w°de

SaYth™ n '"%r^ ™*-^P"*^'' *"™ of the wLTo
milull V .

''' "" ^P'-epared, into the midst of. Or itX M r *''*^*'' '"'* ''"hout attracting love-to drlinall th. blood out o^ her life in necessary sacrifices; to wither
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that lome one else might have a chance to grow. ThoM

POBsibilities were all there before these two solemn, .taring,

little helpless things on the bed. What toys of Chance they

She'd never thought of them like that before. The baby

she had looked forward tch-the baby she hadn t had-had

never been thought of that way either. It was to be something

to provide her, Eose, with an occupation; to enable her to

interpret her life in new terms; to make an alchemic change

in the very substance of it. The transmutation hadn t taken

place. She surmised now, dimly, that she hadn't deserved it

*
"You've never had a mother at all, yon poor little mites,"

she said. "But you're going to have one some day. You re

eoins to be able to come to her with your troubles, because

she'll have had troubles herself. She'll help you bear your

hurts, because she's had hurts of her own. And she U be able

to teach you to stand the ga«f, because she's stood it hcrBelf

.

For the first time since they were born, she was thinking

of their need of her rather than of her need of them and with

that thought, came for the first time, the surge of passionate

maternal love that she had waited for, so long in yam. There

was. suddenly, an intolerable ache in her heart that could

only have been satisfied by crushing them up against her

breast; kissing their hands—their feet.

Hose stood there quivering, giddy with the force of it.

"Oh, you darlings!" she said. "But wait^wait until I de-

serve itl" And without touching them at all, she went to

the door and opened it. Mrs. Huston and Dons were both

waiting in the hall. _ ., t ^^

«I must go now," she said. "Good-by. Keep them carefully

for me." Her voice was steady, and though her eyes were

bright, there was no traco of tears upon her cheeks. But

there was a kind of glory shining « he;
*»f, *hat was too

much for Doris, who turned away and sobbed loudly. Even

Mrs. Huston's eyes were wet.

"Good-by," said Hose again, and went down composedly

enough to her car.
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Slie rode down to the station, shook hands with and said
good-by to Otto, the chauffeur, allowed the porter to carry
her bag into the waiting-room. There she tipped the porter,
piclced up the bag herself, and walked out the other door-
crossed over to Clark Street and took a strcot-car. At Chi-
cago Avenue she got off and walked north, keeping her eye
open for placards advertising rooms to let. It was at the end
of about a half mile that she found the hatchet-faced land-
lady, paid her three dollars, and locked her door, as a symbol
perhaps, of the bigger heavier door that she had swung to and
locked on the whole of her past life.

Amid all the welter of emotions boiling up within her
grief was not present. There was a very dcep-renching ej-
citeraent that sharpened all her faculties; that even made her
see colors more brightly and hear fainter sounds. There was
an intent eagerness to get the new life fairly begun. But
strangest of all, and yet so vivid that even its strangeness
couldnt prevent her being aware of it, was a perfectly enor-
mous relief The thing which, when she had first faced it as
the only thoroughfare to the real life she so passionately
wanted had seemed such a veritable nightmare, was an ac-
Mmphshed fact The week of acute agony she had lived
through while she was forcing her sudden resolution on Rod-
ney had been all but unendurable with the enforced con-
templation of the moment of parting which it brought so re-
lentlessly nearer. There had been a terror, too, lest when the
moment actually came, she couldn't do it Well, and now
It had come and gonel The surgery of the thing was over.
Ihe nerves and sinews were cut. The thing was done. The
girl who stood there now in her three-dollar room was free-
had won a fresh blank page to write the characters of her
ufe upon.

She felt 8 little gnilty abont this. What heartless sort of
a monster must she be to feel-why, actually happy, at amoment like this ? She ought to be prone on the bed, her face
buried in the musty pillow, sobbing her heart out.
But presently, standing there, looking down on the lumpy

bed. she snuled widely instead, over the notion of doing it as

m
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. .ort of conceMion to re.pcctabmty Sl.e hud got her .b.o-

lution from Rodney himself out of the memory of their firot

e.U«k together. Discipline, he'd .aid. w.. accepting the

. o li^ M they .ere/ Nbt rai.ing a la"'»';^«'°.^'=»^

hey weren't different. The only way you had of ge««g «")-

whJre was by riding on the backs of your own passions.

Well, her great ride was just beginning I

Bose duffed the mirror with a towel-a ^«=<=WeB.

«f
"

''^^

saw for herself, when she discovered she was going *« have to

mlthnt towel or a week-and took an appra.smg '""k"* »>;'

Iff Then .he nodded confidently-there was nothing the

Matter wt" her look^and resumed her ulster her rubbers

3 her umbrella, for it was the kind of December day tha

Sed for all three. Her landlady could stick the receipt under

the door, she reflected, as she locked it.

Two blocks down the street, she found as predicted the

cigar store with the blue sign, "Schulz Express, and left

her trunk check there with her address and fifty cents. Th^n

putting up her umbrella, and glowingly conscious
i^J^f^J^

saving a nickel by so doing, she set off down-town afoot to g t

a job She meant to get it that very afternoon. And. partly

bMause she meant to so very definitely, she did.

iTon't m^an to say that getting a job is a purely volitional

matter T^iere is the factor of luck, always large of course

rough not quite so large as a great many people suppose

«,d the factor of intelligence. Hose's intelligence had been

"pettyatTve training for the last year. Ever since her

alk w th Simone GrfiviUe had set her thinking, ^he had been

WrJnIhow to weigh and assess facts apart from their emo-

STnei She^ taught herself how to look a disagree-

S or humiliating fact in the face as steadily and as coolly

"?h:rd ™^l£Vlole lot of fa.^ al^ut wo.e^

iT, industrv from Bairy Lake and Jane. She knew the sort of

^b and he sort of pay that the average untrained woman

'It. She knew some of the reasons why the pay was so

Srabtintol-hly ™all. She knew about the vast army of
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jroung women who weren't expected to bo fully sclf-jupport-
inff, who counted on marrying comfortably enough some dav,
and accepted board and lodging at home as one of the natural
lawB of existence. But who, if they wanted pocket money,
pretty enough clothes to make them attractive enough for
men to want to marry; whc, if thoy wanted to escape the
stupid drudgery of housework at home, had to go to work
They'd rather get eight dollars a week than six, of course, or
ten than eight. But as long as even six was velvet (cotton-
backed velvet, one might say) they'd take that, cheerfully
oblivious to the fact, as naturally one might expect them to be,
that by taking six, they established a standard at which a
girl who had to earn her own living simply couldn't live.

Rose knew exactly what would happen to her if she went
to one of the big State Street department stores and asked
for a job. Jane had been trying some experiments lately, and
stating her results with convincing vivacity at their little din-
ners afterward. There was no thoroughfare there.

She knew too, what sort of life she'd have to face if she
offered herself out in the West Side factory district as a
cracker packer, a chocolate dipper, a glove stitcher; any of
those things. You got a sort of training, of course, at any
one of these trades. You learned to develop a certain uncanny
miraculous speed and skill in some one small operation, as
remorseless and unvaried as the coming into mesh and out
again of two cogs in a pair of gears. But the very highest
skill could just about be made to keep you alive, and it led
to nothing else. You wore out your body and asphyxiated
your soul.

Rose didn't mean to do that. She was holding both body
and soul in trust. The penitential mood that had resulted
from her talk with Portia was utterly gone. She wasn't look-
ing for hurts. Deliberately to impose tortures on herself was
as far from her intent as shirking any of the inevitable trials
that should come to her in the course of the day's work.
The only way she could see to a life of decent self-rcspef t-

ing independence lay through some sort of special training—

•I.
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faee-Jimmy with his talk about chonis-girle

^trouble with that profession, Jimmy had said, was that

the fntopensable assets in it were not industry, J^telhgence

^Wtions but a reasonably presentable pair of arms and

°'
meftt notion first occurred to her that these statements

of Jimmy's might some day have an interest for her ha was

tsonS'ithef than academic, she
^f

d.mxssed it w^ h^^

Bhrue of good-humored amusement. It wasn t until her idea

Shrug °^ B™ ^ ^ o^it and making a livmg and a

iL f; herlthld hied into a fixed resolution, and she

had b^i serious consideration of ways and =>«««, that

Scallfd U back into her mind. There was no use Winking the

?icts The one marketable asset she would P°BBeBS when

Bhe walked out of her husband's house, was simply-how she

'°

WeU then if that was all you had, there was no degrada-

tion in us ng it until you could make yourself the possessor

of BomeS el«e. And the merit of this particular sort of

lob f" lay precisely in the thing that Jimmy had c^ed

'a^^it
SivantagiLit left you f-^ant fu- You

rniffht occupy that leisure getting into mischief-no doubt

rjt ch3rls did. But there was nothing to prevent your

"^^^th Si^S mLtoSe Sunday before Bose went away,

A^i studied the' dramatic s^tion of the -o-'^ P-

per with a good deal of care and was rewarded by finding
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amoi^ the news notes, an item referring to a new musical
comedy that was to be produced at the Globe Theater im-
mediately after the Christmas holidays. The Qirl Upstairs
was the title of it. It wa^ spoken of as one of the regular
Globe productions, bo it was probable that Jimmy WalFace's
experience with the production of an earlier number in the
series would at least give her something to go by. The thin.'
must be in rehearsal now.

°

Granted that she was going to be a chorus-girl for a while,
she could hardly find a better place than one of the Globe pro-
ductions to be one in. According to Jimmy Wallace, it wasa decent enough little place, and yet it po.,sessed the advan-
tage of being spiritually as well as actually, west of Clark
Street. Rodney's friends were less likely to go there, and so
have a chance of recognizing her, than to any other theaterm the city, barring of course the flagrantly and shamelessly
vulgar ones of the purlieus.

Among her older friends of s. ' ool and college days, the
chances were of course worse. But even if she were seen on
the stage by people who knew her, even though tliey were to
say to each other that that girl looked surprisingly like Rose
Aldrich, this would be a very dilTerent thing from full recogni-
tion She would be well protected by the utter unlikelihood of
her being m such a place; by the absence of anybody's knowl-
edge that she had flown off at a tangent from the orbit of
Rodney^s world. Then, too, she'd be somewhat disguised no
doubt, by make-up. Of course with all those considerations
weighed at their full value, there remained a risk that she
would be fu ly discovered and recognized. But it was a risk
that couldn't be avoided, whatever she did.

She entertained for a while, the notion of taking Jimmy
Wallace into her confidence-he had as many depositors of
confidences on his books, as a savings bank, and he was just
as safe. It was altogether likely that he could get her a job
out of hand. He was still on the best of terms with the
Ulobe people, and he was a really influential critic But
even ,f he didn't get her a job outright, he could at least
tell her how to set about getting one for herself—where io
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go, whom to ask for, the right way to phrase her request,

which makes such an enormous difference m things of that

kind. . ,.

But she wasn't long in abandoning the notion of appealing

to Jimmy at all. The corner-stone of her new adventure

must he that she was doing things for herself; that she was

through being helped, having ways smoothed for her, things

done for her. If she owed her first job even indirectly to

Jimmy, all the rest of her structure would be out of plumb.

Whatever success she might have would be tainted by the

misgiving that but for somebody else's help, she might have

failed. Rose Stanton who had rented that three-dollar room

was going to be beholden to nobody

!

The news item in the paper gave her really all she needed.

It told her that a production was in rehearsal and it men-

tioned the name of the director, John Galbraith, referring

to him as one of the three most prominent musical-comedy

directors in the country; imported from New York at vast

expense, to make this production unique in the annals of the

Globe, and so forth.

They hadn't rehearsed Jimmy's piece, she knew, in tne

theater itself, but in all sorts of queer out-of-the-way places

—in theaters that happened for the moment to be dark,

in daace-halls; pretty much anywhere. This was because there

was another show running at the time at the Globe. She

had looked in the theater advertisements to see whether a

show was running there now. Yes, there was. Well, that

gave her her formula.
„,, *

When she asked at the box office at the Globe Theater,

where they were rehearsing The Oirl Upstairs to-day, the

nicely manicured young man inside, answered automatically,

"North End Hall."

Evidently Jimmy Wallace couldn't have phrased the ques-

tion better himself. But the quality of the voice that asked

it had, even to his not very sensitive ear, an unaccustomed

flavor So, almost simultaneously with his answer, he looked

op from hid finger-nails and shot an inquiring glance through

the grille.
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.uiTrised. Bose, in the SSsuittfT""'-,. ^"' ''^ '^'»

«fem plaurible to her servant/ f" '^^ P' ""^^

Califoniia,anulsteranda t«o\ w"''°^ '°'"-''"« *«
had no misgivings about Im 1" ''"' "'"' » -J"'" i-" it

hard-working yol^g toman rt°f
*''

^f'
°' » P°'«'>"«%

North Clark StreetMdseeS"L^ *'"';'""" ^""^ «°
comedy chorus. A realization t! r^^^""* ^" « ""^sical-
case wasn't quitt in the rnt.'',°'''"''^'^^««' dressing-

landlady's p«Ument*lK;;' bK *.° fr"* ^^ ^^e
dueed in evidence here And w +?

^'"^° * '"=«'' '"t^"-
grme seemed as Burpris'edt the /andLr°°"

"'° ''^'""'^ *«

of ay^Co^^tdnrd^J''-- '^''"'^ -^^^ «- ^-hn-eant
they rehearse in the CthVSlTuT "'.f"

''*• "^ '"''--
Bose couldn't holn =1^- ,

*''"' afternoon."

It down on, racking his thimblefnl lA ? P^P^"" *" ^"te
make out who she could be She 1 .^''™ "" *' ^'"'« *"
in the company. They'd all rl?. *

°°f
"^ *'''' P"""?"'-

thatanyofU Jt'l^,";;,-P^-te^ -J he hadn't held

'hante'^irgrvf^ralf'^^T "^ ^ —"-'
that didn't classifyTall withi? "?'' .°^ •"'^'"'^ ""d
and walked out of the lobby

^^'°^ "" ^'' «Periencc.

up,^:X a^"i::deta::!™a ^t-^-
-"—

^

hat he had failed signal to Cetho f ^"^ " ^"««tion

up things he might
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CHAPTER n

THE EVENING AND THE MORNING WEBB THE TOST DAY

With her umbrella over her shouUer, Hose set sail north-

ward again through the rain, absurdly cheered; first by the

fact thtt the opening skirmish had distmctty, though m-

tangibly, gone her way; secondly by the small bit of luck that

North End Hall would be, judging by ite number on North

Clark Street, not more than a block or two frnm her three-

dollar room. , * „•-

The sight of the entrance to it gave her a pang of mis-

riving. A pair of whi^e painted doors opened ffoni the

f^reet' level upon the folt of a broadish stair which took

you up rather suddenly; there was space enough between the

foot of the stair and the doors for a ticket-window, but it was

too smaU to be called a lobby ; an arc lamp hung there though,

sTid two more-^ill three were extinct^hung lust outade

\That gave the place its air of vulgarity, a suggestion of being

he starting and finishing point for lewd drink sodden reve s

she couldn't determine. It did suggest this plainly. But

in the light of what Jimmy Wallace had told her she didn t

think it likely there'd be any reveling to speak of at rehearsal.

At the head of the stairway, tilted back m a kitchen chair

beneath a single gas-jet whose light he was trying to make

sufflee for the perusal of a green news-paper, sat a man, under

orders no doubt, to keep intruders away.

Hose cast about as she climbed for the sort of phrase that

would convince him she wasn't an intruder. She would ask

h-im, but in the manner of one who seeks a formal assurance

merely, if this was where they were rehearsing TAe Gnl Up-

stairs. Three steps from the top, she changed her tactics, as

a result of a glance at his unshaven face. The thing to do was

to go by as if he weren't there at all-as if, for such as she,

232
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watchmen didn't exist Ti„> ,i xi. •

the framed chords frl a ISSS°""'"? *" '''' "<J
was in the right place.

*°™ ""^ P'«"o. convinced her she

bad^moSnl'^'^he^tf
'

'".' "°* '^*^-' «-"? ter a
didn't return tots^^f^T^^ ^^ ".'' ^'''"^'^ ^"^^^^ ^^
her. But right befor^herwSh "'''^.' °° ,«««"?' *" "top
rfosed With an effect of pll^ Itrfril '''^ ^'"'« <J°''".

A narrower door to the L«TnJ~ ''"'^ '''' ^"^P^^'^d.
painted the disconcertinglegend^Bi-Z'l';' ""^ " "-
to malce the matter explicit Iven f„ t\' ? *"^ "" "'"'" «'de,

representations of glasses of T^^,
*\""'''""°«''' ''^ P^'^torial

to deliberate overW choice ^"Z"^,^''-
She i adn't tinie

i^ into her back. If she choslt-
"'"°''.° ^ '^"^ ^"« hor-

tated, sheW she'd hetrtir-^i^ ^S^^
«bt;S ttetr^?;,Stn^. '^« -^ -'^^^
be a desertedf shrouded riTistrlnV

' ?"• ^* P'°^«d to

tenninablehighn.„hog8ny™unW
.

°^ P'"''' ^"h an in-
of little iron tables pS bytai™ 7 "^ ^"^ ^'* » J"'
that half ol them had their le.^"';),' *°P' *"««»«'' "<>

fled its garlands dead alTriS Zf'T"- "' ^'^^^ ^"-'^
poetic about it. HoweverX ^''^ '"^'''t ""ything
the far end of the ro^r'tth^'l'T*'"" "^''^ '^°- "*
came in. And the MmTt^ h''^

'""""^^ ""d light

EWdentlyshehadcUnriS '°''*^''' ""'^ ''-•

throuKt%tthrd:o; r^es^r'' •'^^-^ ^'^ -*
her cheeks, just for the moment aim! 7 » '^ '^^°^""«°'

Jon suggests itself to you oTan oa t Cifri r
" ^I'/o-Pari-

to step out into an arena f,.n Tf -m ,.

^'*" '"""''=» «hout
have mistaken Rose. The a^^il:;,^ ''^"f'^'

then you will
she was stepping out intoT f, ^f''

*""^ ^"''"gh. But
Androcles.tamin?re,io„ ""'"^ "'* ^'^''tion of, like

P-e»iu« .reh ani a rai^d i"^^SK'gttll tL^
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^
'7tV„n, ITl were swaying a little to mark the rhythm

7ZSo inSi iofded out by a sweaty young

man at the piano-a swarthv, thick young man m his unde'

the swaying groups on the stage. YoucouWteui^ .

he counted that somethmg was gathermg^;*-", P.
^^^^

ting ready to ^appen-^^Jh^««_ ; •^^^,„ ^^ shouted on the

fher^Ti^/Tootlighr^as so tautly determined that :t

"'St^ination triumphed The -ml^r was^conclud^^^^^^^^^

5;^s^:i:cS?isi::;d^rS^owo.

;„igV^artheV-, "We'll do ^n^ea^
There was a momentary pause then, filled witn sudu
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fatter ,rhlle the girl, and men re-alined themselvea forth. new number-Hi pause taken advantage of by an exceedmgly blond young man to scramble up on the stl^dSa few remarkB to the director. He wa. the musKr^orB«e found out afterward. Galbraith, to judge from UsTttl-'

t *t wu"*"' ^''P'"^ ^"' ^y^ »» «'« «tile on the chorusto see that they got their initial formation correctly
'

Bose looked them over, too. The girls weren't, on an aver-age extravagantly beautiful, though, with the added charmof make-up allowed for, there were no doubt many the aud"

about them, was their youth and spirit. How long thev hadbeen rehearsing this afternoon she didn't know Bu nowwhen they might have gone slack and silent, they prancedand giggled instead and showed a disposition to krk about

li^lritlr'' ''"^^ """'^^ ^'-^ '^ g-d deal further'but for the restraimng presence of the director. Thev weredressed m pretty much anything that would allow Irfertfreedom to their bodies; especially their arms and lei- bath

his with satisfaction. Her old university gymnasium co^tume would do perfectly. Anything, apparently wouTdX
because as her eye adjusted itLlf to details s£ di c Je^edromper suits, pinafores, chemises, overalls-a 1 equally taken

prlB. She couldn't be sure just how many there were, because^ey couldn't be singled out. As the/ wore no d stinctty

collars, they weren't distinguishable from most of the st7ff

il;ire
"'*''*"° "' "" ''™'='°^' ^-^^^"S

Galbraith dismissed the musical director with a nod struckhis hands together for silence, and scrutinized the n^w motionless group on the stage.

"We're one shy," he said. "Who's missing?" And thenanswered his own question: "Grant!" He wheeled aroundand his eyes searched the hall.
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Hose became aware for the ^^^j^^^^^l^'^K^cX
elation had

^-^f^"^
^ ^.r^S ^^tnf her. Now

and looked too. A
^'f "^f«,;^^^^^^^

her. and

a man, a girl, who, Mith twenty pounce

that Bulky look out h^'^-;,7^'''aeSt deliberation at

S:rnrtirdtL^^:icrb:; 'he stm had her back

Btage. She started walking
f^j'yj.J^^^a, until it was a

Bhe quickened her pace, im^lunto^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Sri-L^^eiJ^^^^^^^^ a^ ^^ -^-"'^

went on again. , . y^ pianist to go

Rose hatot observea ne
y ^,^^ j^^ responded
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it, that she wanted InZ tl i- .
^^ ^*"' °* inflection to

"Oh, don't bother," said Hose, and now she cn„l,ln't ». isnuling outright. "I'll find one L myseW " '""'^

«ith pitying amu^nient on the absurdities of the ducheTsBut U was evident the duchess waa waiting with a pur^^e
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her own. She meant to get a job in the chonw. Her rather

touching ridiculouinese as a human being wouldn't ttand in

her way. It was lilcely that the had had dozens of jobs in

choruses before, knew exactly what would be wanted o£ her,

and was confident of her ability to deliver it.

As Rose's heart sank lower with the dragging minutes she

even took into account the possibility that the duchess had

spoken the truth about John Galbraith's "partic'lar friend."

Just the mention of a name might settle the whole business.

Then her spirits went down another five degrees. Here she

had been assuming all along that there was a job for either

of them to get! But it was quite likely there was not. The

chorus looked complete enough; there was no visible gap in

the ranks crying aloud for a recruit.

When at last, a little after six o'clock, Galbraith said,

"Quarter to eight, everybody," and dismissed them with a

nod for a scurry to what were evidently dressing-rooms at

the other side of the hall, the ship of Rose's hopes had utterly

gone to pieces. She had a plank to keep herself afloat on.

It was the determination to stay there until he should tell

her in so many words that he hadn't any use for her and un-

der no conceivable circumstances ever would have.

The deprecatory young man was talking to him now, about

her and the duchess evidently, for he peered out into the hall

to see if they were still there; then vaulted down from the

stage and came toward them.

The duchess got up, and with a good deal of manner, went

over to meet him. Rose felt outmaneuvered here. She should

have gone to meet him herself, but a momentary paralysis

kept her in her chair. She didn't hear what the duchesa

said. The manner of it was confidential, in marked protest

against the proximity of a handful of other people—the

blond musical director, the thick pianist in his undershirt,

a baby-faced man in round tortoise-shell spectacles, three or

four of the chorus people, each of whom had serious matters

to bring before the director's attention.

But all the confidences, it seemed, were on the side of the

duchess. Because, when John Galbraith answered her, his
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THB FIRST DAT
Mice ewily aiJed the room "Yo„ f.n vr »..

«««cie. in the <Aonis .tpS *°t^"'
•"" ''* '""»'' "^name and addww with Mr T.^ //""' ^^ *°' '*•« your

««»r; then i/ we find we „^d y^ou VI?;'*'"'.!'"«• '^»•
H« iair' it not unkindly but hi.

'/"" '™°"'"
malang it evident that a. he flniaLd ""!^ """"^ P°^" «'
for h,m, .impij, ^^ to e,L Anvth?*"''?"^'

'•' ''"<=»'<'-.
do thereafter, would be ao much i ^ f-? ?

"^ '"''^^ <"" '

'

The duchess drew her^lf ,"
f**"*

."""'^ ^•''- '^^J- '

And Hose? W^li *l "^ ""^ ^^^^^ ."-nv

to do iuX,lf'to":raiJ;T
^''^ -"" >' ^---'-iv

horrible room; to .ofton W ownV/f"!",
""' "^ "">' "^'"^i'l

-ledRe-hammer blow. What Chf-I •>-
"'"''"' ^^'^ ^^-l

cewedhertedoso. If the™ w!™ '"^ '° ''"' -^"^^"8 li-
.he cWhed her hands Lt1^erteltr:7r* ' "

«'"
«nd somehow, set her,;!/ in mSn' ^^ f,"" ' '"'^ ^"'"•"',
but toward where John OtCu °' ^""""^ "'« door
But before she could gj'otr J, "Z '

r'"^'nwMca! director had got his «?fInV^ ™^ *'" P'^""* »i>d the
bMide him for two of thl

,*'""• ^o ahe waited quietlT

nght in the middle of one of the L'?!''*"'^ suddenness.

J«^W straight into l^''t^TLS^ZLTZr/'
a StrefiLttitJ"' ^« ''-'^ He wa. loo^ing^

'4?^ "1°^ ^ "'« ^''or""/' said Hose

coming bact. Sh. ^1',^fri^^ '^" ^- --««
had occurred to her that if hl'A

^** "^'^y s'eadily. It
her, he could haveit t qutker'rn'tr'*^ *° ^«' '^d of

"I hatn'SadTy'
"^"'^"^•'^ "-^ ^- '-d?" he asked.
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He almost smiled when she stopped there.

"Any amateur experience?" he inquired.

"Quite a lot," said Hose; "pageants and things, and two or

three little plays."

"Can you dance?"

"Yes," said Hose.

He said he supposed ballroom dancmg was what sb5 meant,

whereupon she told him she was a pretty good ballroom

dancer, but that it was gymnastic dancing she had had in

"'"All right," he said. "See if you can do this. Watch me,

and then imitate me exactly."

In the intensity of her absorption in hia questions and her

own answers to them, she had never given a thought to he

bystanders. But now as they fell back to give him room, she

swept a glance across their faces. They all wore smiles of

sorts. There was something amusing about tlus—Bomething

out of the regular routine. A little knot of foriis-girls

halted in the act of going out the wide doors and stood watch-

ing. Was it just a hoax? The suppressed unnatural silence

sounded like it. But at what John Galbraith did, one of the

bystanders guffawed outright.

It wasn't pretty, the dance step he executed—a sort oi

stiff-legged skip accompanied by a vulgar hip wriggle and

concluding witli a straight-out sidewise kick.

A sick disgust clutched at Rose as she watched—an utter

revulsion from the whole loathly business. She could scrub

floors-starve if she had to. She couldn't do the thing he de-

manded of her here out in the middle of the floor, in her

street clothes, without the excuse of music to make it toler-

able—and before that row of leering faces.

"Well?" he asked, turning to her as he finished, ue

wasn't smiling at all.

"I'm not dressed to do that," she said.

"I know you're not," he admitted coolly, "but it can be

done. Pick up your skirts and do it as you are,—if you really

""Lre was just a faint edge of contempt in that last phrase
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her cheeka.
^'' ""^ color defined themselves ^

&«hed With a horizontal sSSieJ^.r/ ""^ ""^='«. ""-d

S^'-Pft«& trembling 8 uTtle 2 .? ,r*'=''«'^
'""^ own.

befn^gStftht e'i^e'nSr''".''^ ""^^^^^ "^ thought

ence told her that Gall,r.;fi
^''* attitude of her an,?;

that expressed atL?£ ttl" ^'""^ '"' ''^ "'"> « "oofe
Pl'catec! itself with ottfr elT '"*°'' "^^^ ^^dually com
"'himsical amusement Th»/^°°'~~"^"^'on, a glLt of
o««. deeided Bosr^ Je h'f„?'/ ^*^*'^ '-"''^ftind yhowever it miehi- <,„•* i^-

°'' trust. He wasn't . i. r
- Mii^g7holtrt^r:: ^h^-*

^^^« -" ^ d's
she fflnil«d slowly and a l^t,"

"""*? """^t he amusing Wm>'ve been rehea^inV 1? ""^^'•^''"y^ herself. ^ ""'

ent^y. looking awaJfTm^^^f' ^° ^^-^H" he said pres-
conldn't take any one TJZ ^° ^^ '•^g«n to talk "anHT
teach the n.dime^ro/tn lt"l "°" .^'^ ^'^ ^a-

J

oaa do what I tell them. Thftfwhv""":' ^''' ^°^'' -"<>
Also, from now on. it wonl^ h ^ ^ *'^''t was neeessarv
°«t of the chorus I couldStM"""^ '?'"°" '' '"^ anybody
do^,m here-for a lark." '

''^' '"^^^y ^ho hadCme

''^.
^ '' ""'"^ « here, that it

the rough ulster she was wtil ,
'"'*' ^he beaver hat

»ort of girl who had to ely o„ f'.r
'' ''''"'* '«°k "^ the

'or keeping a roof over her he«/'"^ " j'"'' '° *he chorus
•verything

segregated her frot^ ^°''''
T^h> ""anne™

-«.h. only Bo. hadn't t^errthii^k-:; f" t'"-ac-
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counted, of couree, for the rather odd way in
"^'jf

*»:«

'"J-u^ the ticket-seller at the Globe, and meek little Mr. Quan,

tt^;£tlLt age manager, all had looked at her, a. at Bom.

on. fteywuldi^t claseify. John Galbraith, °«t <.f %wider

e°™S. of life, had claaaifled her, or thought he had, as a

weKdyU ^rl who, in a moment of p.que, or m^etoef

had decided it would be fun to go on the a age. The test ne

had applied wasn't, from that point of view ^^nec «»rxly

cruel The girl he had taken her for, would o° b«°g °;-

dered to repfat that grotesque bit of vulgarity of his have

Sawn her dignity about her like a cloak and gone back m

a chastened spirit to the world where she belonged^

A eoreeous a-^parition came sweeping by themjust now,

on a Une'Trom the dressing-room to the door-a figu™ that

wUh regal deliberation, was closing » «"« troadeloth coat

trimmed with sable, over ah authentic Callot frock. The

SetteTiat on top of it was one that Rose had last seen m

a San Avenue shop. She had amused herself by trying

to V uiL the sort of person who ought to buy it. It had

found its proper buyer at last-fulfilled its destiny.

"Oh Grant!" said John Galbraith.

The queenly creature stopped short and Hose recogmzed

he^JitS a [u^p, as the sulky chorus-girh Dressed like this,

her twenty pounds of surplus fat didn t show.

GaTbraith walked over to her. «I shan't n-d you «iy

more Grant." He spoke in a quiet impersonal sort of way,

C his voice had, as' always a good ^eal <>f ca"yi«g„^^^^^^^

"It's hardly worth vour while trying to work, I suppose

when you're so prosperous as this. And it isn't worth my

S fo hive you soldiering. You needn't report again.'

He nodded'not unamiably, and turned away. Kvid«i«y

she had ceased to exist for him as completely as the duchess.

She gw'fter him and called out in a hoarse throaty voice,

"Thank Gawd I don't have to work for you.

Scome back to Rose again by this *'--«. ^^^^ she saw

v.- <,rnil» "When rou do it," he said over his shoulder,

nhankffimrmeC" Then to Rose: "She's a valuablo

g!riTh.riot. of experience; good-looking; audiences like her.
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|>-»i^ess. I'd rather have aT- "n
' '''! '""''' ««* down toing yoP because I thinic vm, lif k*^?" ^*'' ^i"- I'm hir

'^hot you feel like do ng WtT^n':
""^ *" -""JerstanT that"you o do is. The ne,t^e,^LX "' """^ """* ^''''' ^ ^H

n'gl't. Give your name anTllii !* ' l''^'"*^'- *« eight to-

%'^^L7^rr ^"o?;;te%t°
^'- ^-^ ^^oVx

Inw K
^'«°'<"i/ slic eaid. "But » „W him a stop or two because i" ,,1. •„, " ,^''« '""^ *» fol-

But, may I give ,ome other LZll f""^^ *"^°«d «^ay.He frowned a little ^nhf ,
'''^" *''»' ^ Mr Ouanr

--• And even wile
"
h'toM 1 LT' ''!'^' ^^ ^^^ °>d slfe

altogether reassured. ^ ''"" twenty-two, he didu't Cfc
That's the truth is i* ? r

come down here aboit th ;« iTC'f
**"'''' ""'""'^ ^''o ^an

onions; whereupon she real "elTh-f^l'"™'''" ™«" of Wed
«agn,fieently hungry. Tn al ^t,

'

''I '^^'"""'ely Tnl
little lunch-room she presently t.fr^'/""'^'"""'

*he dingy

kflife and fork upon her damnT^u ' "^"""^'^y "^ Polishingdomg ample justice to a sma7*h T f'
'°"''^"'' P^^ent hef

"Jtli'^edVr^^
-™^-^- °' '^^ ""' ^^^"

P-bahly »eant t,,e"o:/ir«';:::J<
*•-* a quarter t« eight

"t try to e.p,„.e for the reason .hy this di^overy
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pW her so .uch, It-
-"f^^J JfJt^

Lng through the ram to her t"^°«^'
™,Vxoom, collided

-"t^^VXttriS U hato"e ^^r. She

You might have Been f you had been ^
^^

„:omentary hesitation a ter s^.ed got her trunK
y^^^^_.^_

rrr^'th^tTu? wS th -elr. .ith wWch sheM

the-box, that trunk. """'/_
, , released the hasp?

packed it, spring out and
-^If'''J'?"^

J'' ™
^ ^ ^^, a quarter

^'he saving factor in ">«jtua^^^on wa^ t at xt^^^^^
^^q^^^^

past seven. In f'"'^'"'" ™°"„'\„ ' Jl at her job. S ipposc •

'-S%gedintc..rtrun^™^a^^^
a pair of hlack s,lk bloomer^ «"<^

1^^ f" j^, ^^bers and

Jled them all together m» bundle g^t nto^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

her ulster again, and—1 m «"»!" ""

it^fied. ,
t reach the hall and

She was one of the fi^'*f. 7„fw^orking clothes before

she had nearly finished P"" "S ^ ''^^J.^^ha^aian't get out

the rest of them came peltmg «" ^^'
'

jti^g them

U'y --^^nta^fhar^rdrlppr ATew J them

all-the news that Grant l'*'' °*!°
^J'^The indignant ones

were indignant; the rest ""^^J^"™ ion of tUs feeling

allowed themselves a hcen«; "'. *'fC in a quite matter-

that positively -t^^f^f ,«r 'Jltde'n a drlnken truck-

of-fact way of words she ^^ l;"PP^^'^j^^;
j^ the presence of

„,an would have -*^""P*f^^^J^L^^fterwrrd, that there were

a woman. She made a
'l'«^Y'=^^;;;!7^tked like that; and

.any girls in

l^^^
S^-Zti^rii^^L between thoso

among those who did, *'
<; ™";^,,^ joeularly, and those

cency.
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A^£nlf;i-?™-^^ *e t.-^ that G.ant hadn't
^<^B one of the mZMr h

"^
*''f*

'''" «h°"M be. She
jector was merely trS't i:t^':'\'\Chicago. The di!
for h,m. She'd come bafk aH wt-^^' «^ °'°^ "^"^^ ^"--ko^, thiagiri intimated for

"",?''*•/''« '""J reasons of her
fe/«on of Frez,oh clothes a„dt'°*^

*° 7''^'' ''"=?»'= ^e po,
"friend," it seemed, ZIJ^ h! t

"^"^ "^ ''"°"«'»<'- C
eno°\r'''

-n^e 'around brfott^ht ^"""^ -^ of lesson
enough humble pie to induce G„bra7th to7^"'f"'

"""^ «-*H this theory wore sound and ,f , ^
.^^^^ ''"'• b"*.

ity to Bose, her only elm„«> ?nVt "^ " ^'''"^^"' P'^u^iWl-

^
do aa well as Grant couldTloto niTl"""

^'" '"'' ^""'^ be
bearsal

;
and she went on on tJ,

"j"'^'*^ "> ""« very first re-
determination. She m,.«f =„

^^ "* " P«-^'^''t agonv of
put all she knew and X:;;;::?"''"""'

''^"^ -«?"i^g
endeavor to make Johr/^aS, r ""F,"'« '""^' '-^^o the
crmt at all.

^aibraith forget that she was a re-
The intensitv nf ti,;

teetion to her It i-lf
P''«0''"'Pation was a wonderful „

-ed her in the rtS:!::^ ''' ^'"' ''''^'' "ITltd ILT
't. ntter y have ovorwhelniod o n " *" ^'""'"'"^ "boa!
PreBent anstant kopt her mindZ;. ,':: -f"r"'^ '""""".t^.i

It IS tru« that before she I.ml I

° "' '''^"'P™* edge.

return. She'd even for^rotL ,

"" P'^'^^'ibility of her
Q« braith remember sK" rT ''T'';*""

"«' *<> '-^^ Jol"
«^'ten »f,e was a reeruTt ^

"""
^'"'^'^''' «he had for

-flection of his u-iM She'd ^ItT T'^T '' »" >"* i^aeven behind his back durinV ,
" ' ' ''"""''' '" "^^

---.einwofh^;^.:^—--^.^
«-^3^l:^onct^r^:5----,l, over With

--t.h_„,,,^^^^^t^hadt.^

»*
f1»
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. PMiive plartic thing, tossed, flung, swirled about by theS power of tte director's will. It wouldn't have .ur-

Drised her if the chairs had danced for him.
^

It couldn't of course have occurred to her that •I'e was pro-

ducing her o^-n effect on the director; she couldnt hay.

^mUed that he was driving hi. rehearsal at a faster pace

^nl a renewed energy and &re because <>* the presence,

there in the ranks of his chorus, of a glowing, tl^""/"? "«;

toe who devoured his intentions half formed, met them with

a blue spark across the poles of their two minds.

Sh llized, when thrrehearsal was ov.r that it had gone

well and that it couldn't have gone so 'f^^erowB part had

been done badly. She hesitated a moment after he d finally

Ssmissed them'with a nod, and an, "E>-- o^^^^-^^^--

row morning, everybody," from a previously f"[™ed intent on

S askLg hi; if she'd do. But she felt, somehow, that such

a question would be foolish and unnecessary.

He had marked her hesitation and shot her a look that she

felt followed her as she walked ofl, and ^he heard h.m sayjo

the world in general and in a heartfelt sort of way, Good

God r But sh! didn't know that it was the highest encominm

he was capable of, nor that it was ^afessei ^ he'-

She carried away, however, a glow that saw her bad^ to her

room, and through the processes of
^^V'^'^H .'^^f^^^

ready for bed, though it faded swiftly during the last of these

B7when the last'thing that she could think of to do h^

been done, when there was no other pretext, even after a de^

-raterarch for one, that could be used to postpone turning

Tut her 1 ght a^d getting into bed, she had to confess to her-

self thlt she was Ifraid to do it. And with that confession,

tlSe pack of hobgoblin terrors she had kept at bay so

TOliantly shice shutting her husband's door behind her, were

"Te« 2tas, Hose Aldrich, in a three-dollar^-week room

on NTrtTciark Street, having deserted her husband and he

babied loving honest husband, and a pair of he pless bab.e

not^h rmonths old-to become a member of the chom

La 1^ called Th. Oirl Up-stairsI Was there a human be-
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f^^^^S^x^^Si::- -'^ not, „ th.ZCould she herself. Beein/her a°? 'e„7"^^
""* *" ^ '^^fthat, be sure she wasn't m^ p*"!""* °''* "^ "'houette like«im of her own rashly encoXedfL""" "^y- ^^e vie

«> often declared she was ? n k!^""'' J"«' «» Bodney had

tJie crack there must be in it th.V ,^^^''" '"'"'^ ""d find

iWidS-*
"''' ^'"''^ **

''
"^"'"' ^''^°

could i bicHfJ tlrihi?i* rl^'!.'* ^ '"«k- She never

^ere she war/ctil^S
r;"-^"' ^^'^^d -tbeen such a fool, going away it^^^''°"'^ ^7 h*d she

to be «afe? He'd feel that sb^'H I ^""^ ^°"« f"' enough
'^ou.d. And he'd never fnLu'^^'^^bim. Any3
ha^- He'd have aSfeh "; ""f ^'-orceZr, ^.And, without her there wkh LI- '^^f "''"yW enough

else-marry some one else And wt ^7* "'^ «°'ne one
that unknown some one "mothlr'' sZ °

A**''*^
'^"'^d oall

She'd thought she didn't lov. 7.; ^''^J""'* have been crazvl
fon anyway. Her heSacSfoS' ^^"^ ^ad been aS
S'ttntilf,^'-^- --"htftrs t;
She told herself tJiia

fought off. kept at bay BurhnVi^i'*'?'''^°'n«thing to be
the armor must be laM ST£tT ''^'^ ^^^ ^'>^' ^hen
tarn out that light and lie do^ fnZ!T7.°?" '"^^ »»«thad never in her life asked ,rrpJ\ "^' defenseless. She
•t last, she did that thing Thir "• '""'"^^ than when
"^ ^- '^-e eleven o'cl^ck'iLTC:^^l:^^-

''''«^'

if

'1.

J?;

i



CHAPTER III

BOSS XIBF3 TUB PATH

Boss Mheareed twice a day for a solid week without form-

ing the fainteit conception of ^ho "the girl" was or why she

WB8 "the girl np-Btairs." Shn iidn't know what eoH of scene

it was for instance that ths;- burst in en through the space

marked hy two of the littl. folding chairs brought up from

the floor rf the dance-hall for the purpose. The group of

iron tables borrowed from the bar and set solidly together in

the upper right-hand comer of the stage whenever they re-

hearsed a certain one of their song numbers, might with equal

plauaibility represent a mountain in Arizona, the front re-

randa of a house or a banquet table in the gilded dining-hall

of some licentious multi-millionaire. They got up on the in-

secure thing and tried to dance; that was all she knew.

During the entire period, and for that matter, right up to

the opening night she never saw a bar of music except w'aat

stood on the piano rack, nor a written word of the lyrics she

waa supposed to sing. Rose couldn't sing very much. She had

a rather timorous, throaty little contralto that contrasted

oddly with the fine free thrill of her speaking voice. But no-

body had asked her what her voice was, nor indeed, whether

Bhe could sing at all. She picked up the tv-jies quickly enough,

by ear, but the words she was always a little uncertain about.

It all seemed too utterly haphazard to be possible, but Rose

decided not to ask any of the authorities about this, because,

while the possibility of Grant's return dangled over her head,

she didn't want to remind anybody how green she was. But

she finall-^ oucstioned one of her colleagues in the chorus

about it, and was told that back at the beginning of things,

they had had their voices tried by the musical director,

who had conducted three or four music rehearsals before

248
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John Oalbraith arriTed Th.. v j
-«g from but the« h^-JiYalSr'" '^ "^ """^ *»

f the words to the songs which fh. ^°'f''^V^^P'^Pb oopie.
together over in gn,upfof thteW"^ ?"* *"' ^^^
learned. Tfhat had become „f*v I

°'""' •"^ °«>™ <»• le«
Btai arailabi, for Bo^rca^'^^tr '"' '^'•*^'"- " '"
"npererogatorr dedre to BtudySM! T??!'*''

""^ ' P""Jy
She was a Dale.h«i™j -7 ',

*''*' «"• <^Mn't know
heard -ddre'ssK"i^^''^'J°l«- '"^'^''^^ ^^

,

"lowly as «! individual ZsonTltv« * '^, *""'"8«'' "««>'
ehom; a fact in her favorreallv^w''* "{J^'

"""fc <" the
fl«t driven themselves .ome to^r'" 1''' «^'^« '''"o had
•ntense preoccupation Hh d2„^ ^/^ *''<'*«"»' her
«;«»ted. had been the vivSv and -''^* *^°'^ '''^hraith
The thing that had p~ed her ^"'"!f'r''j'«'=«°°«We ones.
«.d. with this questionXu? Jowt«V''^>"'^« I*™*"
the songs, take her first ml »fl ? 'T*^ *'^'' "^"rf" to

^8 an absence of any s^L^ii£ *?T!;'^
«° *'=-l«''«t«nce.

of a real attraction. ^ ''^'' '•'''«' than the presence

^Xr^Li KfXlrhi'^f.t- ?^'.^^'' '^^ •
to sit down, began answerinrhL ' .•'" '"^t^'ion to her
heauty. Or, more accurat^w^ ^t'

''"**'"'»• She was a rej
quaJitie, of beauty. ShewsifpTr'^ «>« constitue^
^ght have stepped do^T out of a*n''*'f'"^°«> """tury
Dressai right, and madHp «i ^T^"'"^'' P^^™"'
"^at^ly heightened (and warned nS Mrlu^''^"^** ^^K^ti-
g-noto the Charity Ball asThe Hnl T^}' "^^ ^''"Id have
Bertie Willis would have gone m^S\*'"-°^'^'"°' «"d
to look twice at her to pfrce^rthaMh" '"• ^^^^ y°° had

i'S,- -* the u^.ana[;atSj^TmXt:

first place, and'itTate out
^"

''thTr
'"^'^ ^^ni, 'inlire

with a flat whang that fairlv m.^
Promontories of speech

t.ons of pitch gave you soSin. th
''"' '"""P" ^'^ ^^^^^ '

^ ^apidiy over a '^or...T::zu;::z:^T:iz,t
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faith. "You've got a, good a chance of lowng your JoD. «i

.aid, "as Q^lbraith haa of loBing h»^
^^^^

«I don't worry about it," aaid Bose, ^"™/" *",
| j

on the .tage at work.
^^^^^^^^.^t i^^'^^l

l:' f%' bStKec; tv"^opening -g^^^^^"
heads off, but if the piece «

^
r ,

tack up the notice, and *^«« !^*^^^-J^' work for noth-

for eight weeks' work, and imother six '^e*" 3^., „

Sg in'something else if ^'^^ ^'^=,'9:.^ht of^*.4t^that
This was a possibility Hose hadn t thought of. Bux-

isn't fair 1" she said.
<ni>«r I" she echoed. "What
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wi^^' ^^Z**'?'*''
^^ 8*^ »' •"•ki»» • fn« .bout Itf

director, together with one or two more a. yet unclu^mThe principals, when they should appear, wouirCf^jumed, belong on the quarter-deck tT^ThrSl^^ ^tween this afterguard and Eo«e and her colIeZi^n^ tt

C™telta^^ ,i^? T^ P'"^'' ^"^ ^«"«" ™<ldenly and

hugs and pawings as a matter of coarse B^,+ iT. ?^ u"

m

I

a

*
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ofFered his advice, and brought all sorts of isteresting tid-

bits of gossip and prophecy back to the chorus.

His announcement that Bose was going to be put into the

sextette was entitled to consideration, even though it couldn't

be banlced on. There were three mediums and three big

girls in the sextette. (Olga Larson was one of the mediums
and so needn't fear replacement by Bose, who was a big girl.)

Besides appearing in two numbers as a background to one

of the principals, they had one all to themselves, a fact which
eonstitnted them a sort of super-chorus. Galbraith used to

keep them for endless drills after the general rehearsal was
dismissed.

But th« intimation that BoEe was to be promoted to this

select inner circle, didn't, as it first came to her, give her any

pleasure. Somehow, as Larson told her about it, she could

fairly see the knowing greasy grin that would have been

Dare's comment on this prophecy. And in the same flash,

she interpreted the Larson girl's look, half incredulous, half

satirical, and her, "You've got as good a chance of losing your

job as Galbraith has of losing his."

"I haven't heard anything about being put in the sextette,"

she said quietly, "and I don't believe I will be."

"Well, I don't know why not." There was a new warmth
in the medium's voice. Bose had won a victory here, and she

knew it. "You've got the looks and the shape, and you can

dance better than any of the big girls, or us mediums, either.

And if he doesn't put that big Benedict lemon into the back

line where she belongs, and give you her place in the sex-

tette, it will be because he's afraid of her drag."

Eoee forbore to inquire into the nature of the Benedict

girl's drag. Whatever it may have been, John Galbraith was

evidently not afraid of it, because as he dismissed that very

rehearsal, calling the rest of the chorus for twelve the follow-

ing morning, and the sextette for eleven, he told Bose to re-

port at the earlier hour. And a moment later, she heard Dave
say to the big show girl named Vesta Folsom (some one with

a vein of playful irony must have been responsible for this

christening), "Well, maybe I didn't call that turn."
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253'Ton' +1,
^^'

B<«et^fetS^„YoS;V^«?- ^^^^^ ^;"-»%--~
ter havbg got ^ .<,b ^f "J* '

J«

that. They accounted for?nd a promotion so soon fheLff ? *? "' ^'"'"'t's expense

Whether his reward had been Ji, .">' '"'^''est in her

-d later, wSriStt SeA*: JT
'"'""^ "''^ - v.n

ab"ntth
""*""" "P'anaLn wJ'St 0^i!"''^^°*'>ebackabont the new girf.

"^"^ "»»* Oalbraith was crazy

awareTtWs ^f"^
'^^ "^^"^ -^th wrath when she H

<^-t the heoi'ti:^' fr'"'^
b-ause shfhad ^E

»he is t £f'J-th gazing cheeks and eyes that

«^iting for the arrival of one of th
'" ^"'°*' "Perishly

Pa-oned piea for reinstate^"!?t^™ *" ^Jan im^" tears or her taatrunw

11^
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wert matters of supremely little importance. But that John

Galbraith should see that he had promoted her on merit and

on nothing but merit, mattered enormously.

Lacking the clue, he watched her in a sort of amused per-

plexity. Her way of snatching his instructions, her almost

viciously determined manner of carrying them out, would have

been natural had she been working under the spur of some

stinging rebuke, instead of under the impetus of an unexpected

promotion.

"Don't make such hard work of it, Dane," he caid at last.

"You're all right, but have a little fun out of i^. There are

eight hundred people out there," he waved his arm out to-

ward the empty hall, "who have paid their hard-earned

money to feel jolly and have a good time. If you go on

looking like that, they'll think this piece was produced by

Simon Degree."

There came the same gleaming twinkle in his eye that had

disarmed her resentment once before, and as before, she found

herself feeling rather absurd. What mattered the microceph-

alic imaginings of greasy Dave and his friends among the

chorus ? John Galbraith wasn't the sort of man to get infatu-

ated with a chorus-girl. The gleam in his eye was enough, all

by itself, to make that plain.

So, flushing up a little, she grinned back at him, gave him

a nod of acquiescence, and fell back to her place for the be-

ginning of the next evolution.

"If she smiles like that," thought John Galbraith, "she'll

break up the show." At the end of the rehearsal, he said to

her, "Tou're doing very well indeed, Dane. If I could have

caught you ten years ago, I could have made a dancer out of

you."

It was a very real, unqualified compliment, and as such Eose

understood it. Because, by a dancer, he meant something

very different from a prancing chorus-girl. The others gig-

gled and exchanged glances with Dave at the piano. They

didn't understand. To them, the compliment seemed to have

bean delivered with the left hand. And somehow, an amused

reeognition of the fact that they didn't understand, as well as
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rJef^Sr
'''f''

"^'^^— ^- John Galbraith's

pals. Yon bIx girls are suppol tot ^ ' """^ ""« P™""

rehearsal w'as ov^ £2aSirG'^^H*''^.."^'"
^l-"-'

speak to him for a minute w.'I^
Galbra.th if she might

;ras in the act of ^kdn. Ws da^"^ ""t
^°°* "" " '^"^^ and

be, for him, comparati efy Per^Tnenf t'\ '°. ''^ '^'^'^ *"
ing way, she had noticed of ^it ^ '"^'^ " disconcert-
of his own in themidSf l/r ^"^^T"^ °° ^"""^ business
to come back, no douW k. H™ ^^u^'" ' "*°'«°'=''«. intending
forgetting to.

^' "" *""" *° ^^^^ t^e end of them, but

de;:X'ShtS;;r?rrt"'
'- over his .hom.

held in her hand, 'mat ^^Z^^^ ^"'^ °^ ^^^es she
enough for you?"

"^^ ""'"^^? Isn't the part fat

W IS^'-L's^^^-t^^^^^^^^^ "«". ^ou mean
of his jol.0, and let tha do fof^J-;"""

""^ acknowledgment

Ho^"rdl;r--£L^-.heaMeto

on being promoted to mfcriotit ^»
'" ^"^ company, who,

comp aiui„, b,,,„,, th™S b'S '' "^""^ °^
•au the same," said Boso «t'^ I ,"

^.
that I can't take'this, and to' ask^u to

'.™ ^°.* *° *«" ^o"
regular chorus." ^ ^°" *° P'lt me back into the

atrfihrerd\;Ta1aS;„7rf
r.'''' "—d. He

..« you talking about ?" he asked."
"""• "^* °" «"*

11
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"If I have words to say, even only a few, wouldr't anybody

who happened to be in the audience, know who I was?—

I

mean if they knew me already."

"Of course they would. What of it?"

"I told you," said Hose, "the day you gave me a job, that it

wasn't a lark. I had to begin earning my own living sud-

denly, and without any training for it at all, and this seemed

to be the best way. Thafs—all true, and it's true that no

one could come and, as you say, lead me away by the ear. No-

body's responsible for me but myself. But there are people

who'd be terribly shocked and hurt if they found out I d gone

on the stage. They know I'm earning my own living, but

they don't know how I'm doing it. I thought that as just one

of the chorus, made up and all, I'd be safe. But with these

lines to say ..." „. l i. 3
"Now Usten to me," said John Galbraith; 'aisten as hard

as you can. Because when I've done talking, you will have to

make up your mind. In the first place you wouldn t be safe,

as you said, even in the chorus. A make-up isn't a disguise.

You will be rouged and powdered, your eyelashes blackened,

your lips reddened and so on. not ^:o make you look different,

but to keep you looking tht same under the strong lights.

You're not the sort of person to escape notice. Thats the

reason I made up my mind to hire you before I knew you

could dance. I saw you standing back there in the doorway.

You've got the quality about you that makes people see yeu.

That's one of your assets.
. . . •

"So, if you're ashamed of being recognized m this busmess,

you'd better get out of it altogether. On the other hand, it

seems to me that if you've got to earn your living, it's nobody a

business but your own how you do it. You're the one whoU

go hungry if you don't earn it, not these friends of yours. So,

if it seems a legitimate way of earning a living to you, if you

don't feel disgraced or degraded by being in it, you'd better

forget your friends and go ahead. You've made an excellent

start; you've earned a legitimate promotion. It will mean

that instead of getting twenty dollars a week when the show

opens, you will get twenty-five. It's a long time smce Ive
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pven a person without experience a chance lilce that. I cave

or^J^M ' I? '^'^^^ '""'''*'°"« "^d intelligentithe
Bort who d see me through. But if you aren't ambitious i?

Sirt^Ki i"' r:^ p"'^'"^ *° you°i.Suren'wuiing to play it for all it's worth—why, good aa you are Ido^t want you at all. So that's your cL^eP ^ '

r,W ?"'°f",'r*™'t qi^ite so harsh as his words, but it con-

onhe leltel
* ^ '"'*"'* '"'^ '"'' '' ^^^"^ "^-^^ *<> ^« *"'

t},f^l ''""^f
"'* *""'^'" ^°' * '"°'°«°t- She hadn't guessed that

tnemtle part he had given her and playine it for all H ».!

tWs JteZon"'f?^ ?t^ ^"'^ ^^ ^'' three-dollar room

ct^SrC^glfth^°'' ""' ^"^O"* ^^- » «'—-«

2^Ker^.l^y^--;^-r
&rK:r=sSof]^^^
hired me to make that production a success We 1 I dCf

me and fL tL • ,
°^ ""'^* '* ^"»- That goes for

Sri ^ M ^ P"^''!?''!^. and right down through to the lastgirl in the cliorus. Every nit^ht thprp'll l,„ = ^.
out there that you will have to fi.I? V t ^"^ """^'""'^

Biii2gri/llid%T ''""' ''^°" ="p^-' »y-'-
wwtl *"'""°' a"aw of being recognized? We don't can.

aci^ Wdl i y^u'f ei^r
""'

''r' '^ P""'"^ *^" =''°-

alot ^^-%r^^^^^^^^ atttiitij—
S'ofSSger^-^"*^^" • •" He finished^;r:

"The only one that reaUy matters isn't a pussy-caV said
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Bom. with a reluctant wide irailc, "and-he'd a^reo with you

fSC if he didn't know you were talking to me. And

I'm really very much obliged to you."

'Tou will come along then ?"

"Yea " Baid Boae, "I'll come."

"No flutters?" questioned Galbraith. "No eleventh-hour re-

pentance?"

"No " said Rose, "111 see it through.
, , ,. „„„

Johi Galbraith went away satisfied. Hose had the eatae

power that ho had, of making a simple unemphatic statement

tosS convincing. When she said that she would go

ttS, he knew that unless struck by lightmng she would

BuUhe e had been something at on« ironic and tender about

fhe girl'8 smile, when she had spoken of the only one who

reall? mattered, that he couldn't '^ooo.i^^iorWhoj^. the

only one that really mattered, anyway? Her ho't^d? He

didn't think it likely. Young women who quarreled ^-^ «">,«

husbands and ran away from them to go on the stage, ^o^^n t,

as far as his experience went, be likely to smile over them

like that. More probably a brother--a younger brother ^r-

haps, fiercely proud as such a boy would be of s^ih »
"«

f^-

She certainly had sand, that girl. He was mighty glad his

blufl that he would put her out of the '=horus altogether, un-

iesa she took the little part in the sextette, had worked. He d

have felt rather a fool if she had called it.

Of course the thing that had got Hose was the echo, through

everything John Galbraith had said, of Rodney's own ph>

losophy; his dear, big, lusty, rather remorseless way. Aj.d now

again, as before when she had left him, it was his view of life

that was recoiling upon his own head.

She was really grateful to Galbraith. What had she left

Bodney for, excepf to build a self for herself; to acquire

through whatever pains might be the ^rice of it a life that

didn't derive from him; that was, at the core of it, her own?

Yet here, right at the beginning of her pilgrimage, she d have

turned down the by-path of self-sacrifice ; have begun ordering

her life with reference to Bodney, rather than herself, if John

Galbraith hadn't headed her back.
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ran oiBL wrm nra bad voios

^S! a^Sot W'"S r"' ^f-"— lot of plot;

n.o„8 straL in ij LT^ tI/ '?«'^'«t
"^^ly .11 the fa-

the beautiful Zm'ZjJ:' Z^ %T ?""«r°'nephew of Minim the rnjm.t;„ ^•' ^ ,

'^^'^^"^ Benham,
Trust. Sylvia tird of boi': ^'f'l''""^

°^ "« ™'="'»
yearning I be'lo d for^^7„f

t '- her wealth, and
hernia and installed hereelfTn „„ «h ' "' '"" "^"^ *" ^
by two penniless arti s one a r^»f I T^""

" '*"'''° °=<="P«d
they aren't penn," ra^vlrr ' ' ° ""^ " '""='=''"' O^ly
fame with afimmenseTv «uPn !% r'^^^'P*-^ *° '^^''It'' a°d
JuPt written. Tnd hke'CkTSoT'"' '""^''^ '""'^ »-«
a musician, but is the teS t '„• ^ """"'"' ''»'' '«ally

metic King, none other th^n-^i"' "^P'^^'" °' t^"* Cos-
from his tSoal u„ ,eWeS™iw"'T '''"^«"' " t™""*
rouge and talcum saSL. HelSSo; ""f>? «? '°'° "
knowing her aa Sylvia, of cour«- bu o2 t.'"* P^'^"'

""'
a poor little wretch to whomT^' til ^

"' *''* ^'^ "I^'tai",
is giving singing lesl's" sheS^ t

""'
'^k^^

''^

knowing him neither as DiVIr w»„r "^^ '^^'i him,
composer (because h a auihtshw"";!'

'"^ "^ "'^ ^-^^^^^l
been kept I secret frL her) b^t on r-"""'"'

'°'^"^^ '"
musician. Poor DirvT.ff Z- ^ *^ " P^or struggUng
by the -ercSTr^SctioSttteTarT^""/ ^^^ -^^^
whohaalearnedLsecreto ht'r^Sn^^^^ '/^ "P^"'
and means to marry him under I^ if J ?"^ ""^^ ''««lth,

fection. He gets bad advW r
""''' °' disinterested af-

has dishonorab di, ortbe°^i^^'
'"^*-'"""'' *''°' '''"

-uldaskhertom-^C^rSiJ^f^-r^
259 •'

iii:\!!i
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'"t^L in the second act, there was the confusion pw^»<^

IK: hrin^ierhe SbSor-^1 UaB.^bo we«

Z^?on of Sylv a's father, in celebration of her reton home

^b^^ wh^ invitation Ust was precisely comcident, even

Twn to STetective, with the Pe™>-f^^tXn" Die"
fha fi™t two acts One mmute before the last curtain, uicK

S^ vJnl^e to thread their way out of the tangle of

^andKd BisTonception, and B^tisfy each other as to &e

Sterest^l quality of their mutual adoration faUrng into

each other's arms just as the curtain starte down.

It was not. of course, untU aiter a good m^y i^««_Jb

that Hose could have given a connected account of it like Uiat.

?W rrked for threfhours on this first occasion, merely get-

S^^Cugb the first act-a miserable three hours oo for

K.S to » l"tle misfortune that befeU her right at the

^^ gkw of determination Galbraith had inspired her with

to pul her own shoulder to the wheel and do her very topmost
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Md'lrlV^ Tf^'* d«idcr.t,,m, U>e guc«« 0/ the .howd kept her studying her little handful of line. lonff^tT;

iir'^-'^ *! ^""^ ^""^ P«rf^"y- They werrn' vL MtSi '*"'* » ,t"'^y-iu,t the .mallest of conver,Xni.mall change, httle ejaculations of delight or dismav n.
qme«>ence or dissent But the trouble with Im waVey"were for the most part, exactly t'e last expression? U,at a

^n^ f'n«ffl'>eriiig what Galbraith had said about evervbodvdown to the last chonu^man doing the best he WfYrlhera cess of the show. Rose sought him out, for a minute iS

Mr MUlsr he called. "Can you come overTe™ a m'^^nute?""Hes the author," Galbraith then explained to B^sT "and

«.w, ^ *^
"' " ^"'' ^""^ °^ t^" sextette," he said to Mills^d^she tells me she'd like to make one or two changes3

It didn't need a sensitive ear to detect a note of mockerr in

STfarof Jrl ^'"'-r^
'- was perfecaysorl^^

tHe face of the author went a delicate pink all over and hi»round eyes stared. "My God 1" he said
'

.. „f *^'=\*'"«"fn ''S' explosive enough to catch the ear ofan extremely p„tty young woman who stood near by With herhands m her pockets. She wore a Burberry raglanTd .1entirely .mtrunmed soft felt hat, and she erne fver unce^moniously and jMnec' the group

«hSl?C'"-% ^^ ^^ "'*'*'•' ^* hard-fetehed irony,Tieres a chorus-girl in perfect agreement with you. She's gotHbouUix hues to say, and she wants to change'two 0^3''T^t are your changes, Dane?" Galbraith asked
Queerly enough, the curt seriousness of his speech was im

LT£i?i'"''^*°
her-.uggested that she SpsKbeen, wholly anyhow, the object of his derisioV before.
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•'I only thought," said Bote, 'tliat if initeac'. of laying, 'My

gracious, Sylvia!' 1 laid, 'Sylvia, dear I' or something like ihat,

it would sound a little more natural. And if I aaid, 'I do

wish, Sylvia' inatead of, 'I wish to goodness, Sylvia . .
.'"

She had said it all straight to the author.

"I suppose," he said, sneering very hard, "that yonr own

personal knowledge of the way society women teiK i» what

leads you to believe that your phrases are better than mine?"

"Yea," said Hose, serenely matter-of-fact, "it is."

Sarcasm is an uncertain sort of pop-gun. You never can

tell from which end it's going to go off.

"I don't know," said Miss Devereux, turning now a deadly

smile on him, "whether Miss—what's-her-name—agreea with

me or not. But, do you know, I agree with her."

"Oh, I don't care a damn I" said Mr. Harold Mills. "Go as

far ai you like. I don't recognize the piece now. What it'll be

when you—butchers get through with it . . .1" He flung

out his hands and stalked away.

"Go find Mr. Quan," said Galbraith to Bose, "and tell him

to mark those changes of yours in the book. Tell him I

said so."

It was, though, a pretty unsatisfactory victory. Everybody

was grinning; for the tale spread fast, and while Bose knew

it wasn't primarily at her, her sensations were those of a per-

fectly serious, well-meaning child, in adult company, who, in

all innocence has just made a remark which, for some reason

incomprehensible to him, has convulsed one member of it with

fury, and the others with laughter. More or less she could

imagine where the joke lay. Harold had evidently been quarrel-

ing with pretty much all of the principals, over more or less

necessary changes in his precious text, until everybody was

rather on edge about it, loaded and primed for all sorts of ex-

plosions; when, cheerfully along came Rose, a perfectly green

young chorus-girl, unsuspectingly carrying the match for the

mine, or the straw for the camel, whichever way you wanted

to put it.

She wouldn't have minded the way she had blundered into

the focus of public attention, if, in other particulars, the re-
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b«en trying, he jrroanedmi °'''"'""'. Even if .he'd

.lH.'d managed tKo' Bn7t
.' ""'/"

"l*
'"' '''''»'' '"o h"*

till the flr«fof her Co. ! h SvS wf""T f'^"'* •"^'»

She'd .aid her line, over abou » t
„' i!"" ''"^ *" '^'^

pn.eti.ed their inflection and r..
"""'^ ^""'"' "?'«<=«' "»"'

•heeouMthinlrorbu ZSn'l T!.''' "' '"""y '"'.« "
•Not altogether. - ie • .he thonlT 1 ^Z'^^'"' ^«' =»«»•

they were terribly scai.tv lifft!
^ '''^ "^ '"'""•^^ """». but

usually, and never r^*^ "" '""
"T'^' J"'' « ""K'" word.

™ne through a ^^e-T^^^tlZIl^ZA '° j'' "" ^
JPun the page, of hi. book to ' dlhe nW^?"""

frantically

been following of course bu( .• i • ^ , TT''* ""«''* *° have
of trying to do somS elL at tl^.^'^

° ^""^ "^'"P"'''°»
lost—and then drv thrl»* / • f

"""^ *""« ""^ had got

identified a. the^Ip t wht Ld f""" n""' ^''« '"'d bo^en

The .ight of the «u hor ou f„?.; 1 n
"'

,'

'" °» " «="«•

to witness that tl.i. girl who hadL ^^'V"?'''"S ^'' e<^»
vvas an idiot incapaWe S artlf„7 '^ "

f""'^'
^'"' '^«».

of her daze. But even ?Ln IC ',TT''' "^""S" ^er out
right. There seemed to iL no J^M "° ' f ""^''"^ q»"e
of a fireman and a tone whfch^ Ih" T""

^''^''"^ '^' '»»<"'
be audible tl.ree rows bant a 'l'""

"'''''^ ''<" 'wouldn't

the line, she'd LnaJlowei to^ha:'"'- *'7
«"»« **» ""'' °'

thing, she mixed theZ) verstn. 1Z' k n'^P""''' "^^ t''^

aputter of word, that melt noth^fr ,i
""{ ^°^'^^'' "t" «

"sKo^^lfhat^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

»trafglt:-;Ga.t:LTadn°'?pS^^^^^^^
-«''

»;«
.ot it

-her«^Xe?ttSh tKo*?thf1" ''' '4'^''
-"

out d.aster. if dually ^ii^:r:^,ZZ'aZ^'S.^^l

^%

mMA
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ag limp as if she had been boiled and put through the clothes-
wringer. And when, as he dismissed the rehearsal Galbraith
told her to wait a minute, she expected nothing less than ig-
nominious reduction to the ranks.

"That matter of putting your voice over, Dane," he said, to
her amazement quite casually, "is just a question of thinking
where yon want it to go. If you'll imagine a target against
the back wall over there, and will your voice to hit it, what-
ever direction you're speaking in, and however softly you
speak, yon will be heard. If you forget the target and think
you're talking to the person on the stage you're supposed to be
talking to, you won't be heard. Say your lines over to me
now, without raising your voice or looking out there. But
keep the target in mind."
Hose said all the lines she had in the whole three acts. It

didn't take a minute. He nodded curtly. "You've got the
idea." He added, just as she turned away, "You were quite
right to suggest those changes. They're an improvement."
That rehearsal marked the nadir of Rose's career at the

Globe. Prom then on, she was steadily in the ascendent, not
only in John Galbraith's good graces, which was all of course
that mattered. She won, it appeared, a sort of tolerant esteem
from some of the principals, and even the owners themselves
spoke to her pleasantly.

They entertained her vastly, now that a confidence in her
ability to do her own part left her leisure to look around a
bit. The contrast between the two leading women, Patricia
Devereui, who played the title part, and little Anabel Astor,
who played the mercenary seductress, was a piquant source of
speculation. As far as speech and manners went. Miss Deve-
reux might have been a bom citizen of the world Eose had
been naturalized into by her marriage with Rodney; in fact,
she reminded her rather strikingly of Harriet. She was cool,
brusk, hard finished, and, as was evident from Galbraith's
manifest satisfaction with her, thoroughly workmanly and
competent. Yet she never seemed really to work in rehearsal.
She gave no more than a bare outline of what she was going
to do. But the outline, in all its salient angles, was perfectly
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She neither danced.X no^ a^ d
"
Tf'\'^ ^° ""« ''"d.

le ter perfect before an^oHhe ' f " "' •""' ^'^ ^''' P'-rt
m^sed a cue, and though ^,e ISL off*.^?"^^'• ^^' "«-«
et the confines of a Jvy^ZThtZi ^' T°^ ^'^ ^°'=«' "^

ite of her dancing, she sant h!
" **''°'" ''^'^^ """k ^e lim-

al-ays n.ade it completeJlearto'cfV".^."'^^' ^^"'P" --^
director, just how much of th! .f ^"l''"'*'' a^d the musical
dances were going to occupy anri

^' '? '""'^ ^''^««<'°. her
they were toL efecutn/a^nt^ *'' ''''"^' "* ^i^-t

=r'j^-—-^^Sdi^^;?i;fc^
a^M^JeS^rJre ^^'' *« ^^^ and
-d Bodney had heen two or^t fS J^ ^ ^tlt£

a good deal of celebrity in themS V""' ^^"^ «"ained
be one of the features^o^he 0^?''!^^''^ world-was to
ranks of the chorus. She'd bee?o„e

^1"°""' "? *™'" «"«
m some of George M. CohanWnri! 5 P°"'*'' ^^^^ "go.
just a choms-girl. But a Xi'" ,

''°'' "'"^ ^''^ ^«« «tillwh, or, ifA like tx,wi"Lh: hfd
'° r *'^'^''' -

and a perfectly boundless vftaHty wWch sh/'' f'™ «"°'
on rehearsals as on perfonnancl Sh„ i T""* "' ^^««Jy
hearsals just as the chorurdid Tn !taZT ^''""'^ '°^ '^

SdSg^ ^°"^^ - ^- - -y'-d^S^S^rrir

abo?t\:?i4rtriL*&,r r> --^ ^--^
she never looked prettLrTo Bot f,

'\^"^'* Q^ality-and
With an hour's hoS toi sSe wo^^ "^''".V^'""

'"<=« «"*«d
of it off with her sleeve and pan"inf,rr

*' '°P'°"« ^"^^t
John Galbraith and an ex,^cten /' ^ "^ ""'^ " «"i''« «*
»ext command, which reSSoTffT"' ^'"i-'g for his

-^»t for the stick his ^^:^2zfz:^^^:'"^- V mmi e
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speech was unaffectedly that of a Milwaukee Avenue gamin,
and it served adequately and admirably as a vehicle for the

expression of her emotions and ideas.

She formed her likes and dislikes with a complete disregard

of the social or professional importance of the objects of them.

She took an immediate liking to Bose ; gave her some valuable

hints on dancing, took to calling her "dearie" before the end
of the second rehearsal and, with her arm around her, con-

fided to her in terms of blood-curdling profanity, her opinion

of Stewart Lester, the tenor, who played the part of Dick Ben-
ham in the piece.

The queer thing was that she and Patricia were on the

best of terms. They didn't compete, that was it, Bose sup-

posed, and they were both good enough cosmopolites to bridge

across the antipodal distances between their respective tra-

ditions and environments. Patricia hated the tenor as bitterly

as Anabel. And, in her own way, she was as pleasantly

friendly to Bose. There were no endearments or caresses, nat-

urally, but her brusk nods of greeting and farewell seemed to

have real good feeling behind them.

The men principals—this was rather a surprise to Bose

—

weren't nearly so pleasant nor so friendly. Most of them pro-

fessed to be totally unaware of her existence and the one or

two who showed an awareness—Freddy France, who played

the comic detective, was chief of these offenders-—did it in a
way that brought the fighting blood into her cheeks.

My astronomical figure for the expression of Boss's rise in.

her profession is, in one important particular, misleading.

There was nothing precalculable about it, as there is about

the solemn swing of the stars. The impetus and direction of

Bose's career derived from two incidents that might just as

well not have happened—two of the flukiest of small chances.

The first of these chances concerned itself with Olga Larson
and her bad voice. Olga, as I think I have told you, was one

of the sextette. And, oddly enough, she owed her membership
in this little group of quasi principals, to her voice and noth-

ing else. Because it was a bad voioe only when she talked.

When she sang, it had a gorgeous thrilling ring to it that made
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passable. But none of the oHrl. 1^ °°,5^"«^ * "Jaicer than

committee of automob fe Skin" """l^
*^ ^'^"^^^ «"* •'^ «

best dancers in lh«^W '"'*??•«? ^ t^e prettiest and the

would Ce\^*rr^She^vo-ir'

'"' ^'^^ "-*«**«

vation to its hTghestnS/if 7''^°^'''°° *" ^^' <="'«"

rate voice to a ^,1;^^ TJ
«"*""• °* * distinctly second-

most ^^is'ITom^L ft;V^ *° '

raw aplendorB that 01^Vr«l f '' ^"""''Wy. then, the

Patricia theleepl ^ """^ '^'^^'^''^ ^ P^^igally gave

Jru?he; SrSlT/ "•'"T"^
-'- «>•-"' it, she

name, tag™' ,rriXtuhis"!^^^ girl, if th .s1.er

^rh^ t^^T~^^^^^
^-. trying to

explanation diSpwt i£.''. T ^'^^^P^"^'"- Ti-
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"No doubt," Galbraith admitted, "but she makes a great big

noise always on the right note, and that's what that bunch of

penny whistlers can't do without. Give her a little time," he

concluded diplomatically, "and I'll try to teach her."

"It can't be taught," said Patricia. "That's too much even

for you."

So it happened that when Hose came out of her own night-

mare, got her breath and found leisure to look around, she

found some one else whose troubles weren't so transitory. The

little scene in the first act, between Sylvia and the sextette,

was held up again and again, endlessly, it seemed to Hose,—

and what must it have seemed to the poor victim?—while

Galbraith bellowed Larson's lines after her, sometimes in

grotesque imitation of her oWn inflections, sometimes in what

was meant as a pattern for her to follow. The girl whose ear

was so wonderfully sensitive to pitch and rhythm, was simply

deaf, it seemed, to the subtleties of inflection. She reduced

Galbraith to helpless wrath, in her panic, by mistaking now

and again, his imitations for his models. The chorus tittered;

the spectators suffocated their guffaws as well as they could.

Patricia grew more and more acutely and infuriatingly ironic

all the while.

Evidently Galbraith didn't mean to be a brute about xt. He

began every one of these tussles to improve her reading of a

line, with a gentleness that would have done credit to a kinder-

gartener. But, after three attempts, each more omino. =ly gen-

tle and deliberate than the last, his temper would suddenly fly

all to pieces. "—Ko—no—no 1" be would roar at her, and the

similes his exasperation would supply him with, for a descrip-

tion of what her speech was like, were as numerous as the

acids in a chemical laboratory; and they all bit and burned

just as hard.

Bose looked on with rather tepid feelings. She sympathized

with Galbraith on the whole. The poor man was doing his

best; and the girl, queerly, didn't seem to care. She confronted

him in a sort of stockish stupidity, saying her lines, when he

told her to try again, with the same frightful whang he was
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doing his best to correct, so that he was justified Hose fell,m accusing her of not trying, or even listening to hS
^"^^

n was m the dressing-room one night, after one of these re-hearsals, that she caught a different view of the situation S^a down on a bench to unlace her shoes and lookedTraiSuito Olga Larson's face-a face sunken with a despa r hatturned Rose cold aU over. The tearless tragic eyes were «£mg, without recognition, straight into Bo^'s own It mu,

trtt"" '
T '

*'!' '^"^ P^^P'" """""^^d the rails on thh^h bridge in Lincoln Park, intent on leaving a world thathad become intolerable. Packed in all around her in he i^adequate dressmg-room, the other girls were chatteringsquealing scrambling into their clothes, as unaware of Wtense motionless figure, as if it had been a merT'nanhna eump. She couldn t have been mor« alone if sheM b™t-ttDg out on the rock of Juan Fernandez

unSlh^t*^ m""""'
P''*'"*' *° ^'^'y ^'' °^ dressingmitil the other girls were gone. She could no more havfabandoned that hopeless creature there, than she cl d Zl

^J P,«^'^//'"^i"g- When they had the room to them!selves, she sat down on the bench beside her.

inaZZ?/,!!,^"^Tj'"
'"'^' *''"°« ^''"'" embarrassed andinadequate and not knowing just how to bes-in «T',« •

to help yon."
' ^ • ^ '^ g°'°g

"It's always like this," the girl said. "It's no use He'llput me back in the chorus again."

i»Zt" ^ "" ^f?."'" ^°'^ '^'^- "But the first thing to dois to put on your clothes. Then we'll go out and get sometting

J^Votlt ^'^''T^
'""'"^''^ ^ struggle-, consciouseieruon of all the power Rose possessed. She learned for thefirst time, what the weight of an immense melaS; ineiSa

wniin/ '""w ^''^ ^"^ ^«^ like one paralyzed. She was
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She knew how good her <>»<» was, and, equally, how badly

it needed training. She'd had, always, a paBsionate desire to

sing and a belief in her possibilities. If she could get a chance,

she could succeed. She'd undergone heartbreaking privations,

trying to save money enough out of her earnings at one form

of toil after another, to take lessons. But, repeatedly, these

small savings had, by some disaster, been swept away : stolen

once, by a worthless older brother; absorbed on another occa-

sion by her mother's fatal illness. Two years ago she had

drifted into the chorus, but had been altogether unlucky in

her various ventures. She wasn't naturally graceful—^had

been slow learning to dance. Again and again, she'd been

dropped at the end of three or four weeks of rehearsal (gra-

tuitous of course) and seep another girl put in her place.

When this hadn't happened, the shows she had been in had

failed after a few weeks' life.

When Galbraith had put her into the sextette in The Oirl

Up-itain, a hope, just about dead, had been awakened. She'd

at last learned to dance well enough to escape censure and she

had seen for herself how indispensable her singing voice was

to the group. And then it had appeared she'd have to talk

!

And, inexplicably to herself, her talking wasn't right The

thing had just been another mirage. It was hopeless. Gal-

braith would put her back into the chorus—drop her, Ukdy
enough, altogether.

The thing that at first exasperated Hose and later, as she

came vaguely to understand it, aroused both her pity and her

determination, was the girl's strange, dully fatalistic acquies-

cence in it all. The sort of circumstances that in Rose herself

set the blood drumming through her arteries, keyed her will

to the very highest piteh, quickened her brain, made her feel

in some inexplicable way, confident and irresistible, laid on

this girl a paralyzing hand. It wasn't her fault that she

didn't meet her difficulties half-way with a vicious, driving

offensive—rout them, demoralize them. It was her tragedy.

"All right," Bose apostrophized them grimly. "This time

you're up against me."

"Look here 1" she said to Olga, when the story was told (this
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hair done right, you could make them starf Have ^0/^
;:s^CdSL?r,:n»?'-^- ^-' '^---

notized, but she might about MweuLvrw. ^^"^ ^^^
resistance hermind,orher wiU coTw !T !T' ^°' ""^ "«'

vibrant confidence
' "^'^ ^ ^'' "^'^ f"'''^''

She went with Hose np to the little three-dollar room P «put her mto a chair, eat down opposite her XlkThJ t

woulX? J?l 2d But"W ^ °°'''
tf ^ ^'^ "•«»*«
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And Bo«e, by that time, by the plain brute force of necessity,

wu a teacher of phonetics. She'd discovered how she made

sounds herself and had, with the aid of a hand mirror, devel-

oped a rough-and-ready technique for demonstrating how it

wtia done. She remembered, with bitter regret, a course she

hud dozed through at the university, dreaming about the half-

btick, which, had she only listened to the professor instead,

would be doing her solid service now. Had there been other

courses like that, she wondered vaguely? Had the education

she had spent fifteen years or so on an actual relation to life

after all? It was a startling idea.

She walked Olga out to the park and back at seven-thirty,

and at eight they were up in her room again. They raided the

delicatessen at eleven o'clocjc, and made an exiguous meal on

the plunder. And at twelve, husky of voice, but indomitable

of mind, they, with the others, confronted Qalbraith upon the

stage in North End Hall.

"Do you suppose," Olga said during the preliminary bustle

of getting started, "that he's put any one else in my part al-

ready?"

It was a fear Bose had entertained, but had avoided suggest-

ing to her pupil.

"I don't beUeve so," she said. "If he has, I'll talk to him."

"No, you won't!" said Olga. "I'll talk to him myself."

There wag a ring to that decision that did Hose's heart good.

It took a long time to get that northern blood on fire, but

when you did, you could count on its not going cold again

overnight

It got pretty exciting of course, as the scene between Sylvia

and the sextette dr<>w near, and when it came, Bose could

hardly manage her own first line—hung over it a second, in-

deed, before she could make her voice work at all, and drew a

sharp look of inquiry from Qalbraith. But on Olga's first cue,

her line was spoken with no hesitation at all, and in tone, pitch

and inflection, it was almost a phonographic copy of tlie voice

that had served it for a model.

There was a solid two seconds of silence. For once in her

life Patricia Devereux had missed a cue

!

John Qalbraith had been an acrobat as well as a dancer.
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and he was quick on hig feet. He had just turned unexneetedy. an intellect,* .1 aomemult, but he lanS c eanl^d
Jot w-'SL"''*'"^' ""T

^^«™'"'" ^« -^. *'">"•
/our une. And the scene went on.
But when about four o'clock that afternoon, the rehearsalWM over, Galbra^th called Olga out to him and XTilZ-self a long incredulong stare at her "Will von toll IV t

r;I t* '"^f/y'^y - *"« name of nlr, 5"yo„ido that, you didn't do it yesterday?"
'

;;L couldn't do it yesterday," she said. "Dane taught me"
nearsai? Dane!" he called t. Hose, who hid beenwatd,mg a httle anxiously to ,ee what would hap%„

^°
Jouve learned ,t very well indeed," he said with a nod

you do\ r^°'''
"^"^^ '*"" ""^ y°" *"«" I-"- How did

T J^^' l^r*^**^^!;*
''<' ^'^'^ B°»«- "I sljowed her how

do it"
'' "'"' ^ ''*P* ""^ '•°™« J'*' "ntU she could

rTn^'u""^
^id it take you—all night?"

«w,ti* f Vf^ *^"^> ^*" ^"<=« '«8t rehearsal," said Boseexcept for three meals." '

H.!,?°°^/t'^'"
"^'"^ °''"'™"''- "D«v,reux said it couldn't bedone, and I apeed with her. Well, live and learn. I^k herel

TyXtdrs-^'^ "''- ^°" ^-^ ^'^^
« '"'^

'm ^T ?V^ "°"'^'" '"^ ^°^«' hesitating a little.

t„«- ' \ *,"'*'' overnight," he said, "but momin«-be-tween rehearsals—whenever you can."
"lorningB—be-

"1 wasn't thinking of that," said Rose "I was i„«t m«„

haps to his. for th. thing was radically out of the etiqSte oithe occasion, he reached out and shook hands ^tt her "I'mvery much obliged to yon," he said
"^"" ^"^ ^«'- ^«

"HI



CHAPTER V

lUtS. OOLDSMITR'b TA8TB

If there wu a profeMion in the world which Roio had never

either idly or eerionsly considered a« a poseible one for herseU,

that of a teacher wa« it. And jet, the first money she ever

earned in her life was the twenty dollars the managoment pail

her for teaching the other four girls in the sextette to say their

lines. She was a horn teacher, too. And the bom teacher is

a rare bird.

One must know something in the first place, of course, be-

fore one can teach it—a fact that ha« resulted in the fitting

of an enormous number of square pegs into T0ui\d holes. Most

of the people in the world who are trying to teach, are those

whose aptitude is for learning. But the scholp.r's temper and

the eacher's are antipodal; a salient, vivid personality that

can command attention, the unconscious will to conquer—to

enforce (a very different thing from the wish to do these

things) that is the sine qua non for a real teacher. And that,

of course, was Rose all over.

Those four sulky, rather supercilious chorus-girls, coming

to Rose under a threat of dismissal, for lessons in the one last

thing that a free-bom American will submit to dictation

about, might not want to leam, nor mean to leam, but they

couldn't help learning. You couldn't be unaware of Rose and,

being aware of her, you couldn't resist doing things as she

wanted you to.

Informally, too, she taught them other things than speech.

"Here, Waldron!" Galbraith would say. "This is no cake-

walk. All you've got to do is to cross to that chair and sit

down in it like a lady. Show her how to do it, Dane." And

Rose, with her good-humored disarming smile at the infuri-

ated Waldron, would go ahead ant) do it.

I won't pretend that she wcs a favorite with the other me'u-

874
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^^n;l^!^i2'S!^i'^S:^^'''- ^"*
','!^

"•"^^'^ to .void

ex2LTdTnl';u^£i^l^ '^'^^^^ -•^^o-t^'r
Galbraith spoke of thlm.. ^ .

°« °" '"''"^''' ^^niedi**

have dc^crrd hem be'uer You T/ "' 7"""''' """^'

punbling and nolhfnnra^crh'if/hr""""^ '^™ "'

decides coolly whether thlvT^^u !"?.''''«''«'» "» advance,

;nth a .teel/inatn^a:^trt?e*;'r T TLI'
*''^"'

money and aZlhrmpH Te ?t 'tT. w"*?"'
°'

of their hot fit. that the oTera of n« «,- /n ^'^\'° *""'

tained Qalbraith The tTp^T ^ ?"^^ i7;)-,<a,r, had re-

ceeded truthTsavIn^ thaTV
^'^ ^"^ """^ '""» »»' «-

directo^Ttie cTnti Th^v '"''.H °.' *''"' ^^"^ ^»'«"
Chicago at all bTft^he .hi /f'lV''"* «°* ''»« <»•» *<>

the e/d of a long-tim cJ^t act with tt'^r*
''''' *''*"' "*

ing off for better'termab£tTged 1Sror Se
"""'

era were stajreered «t fho »,„„., iu . ,
°"®- ^"^ own-

fim of pirates in th7=.I l*^
^^^ costumes and a

.imply insMe Npw V I ' '" '''.°°^ "^^'''''^ *em, was

"ubiit to t^!i, .„ '^
J".'' ""f==" °''«J't b« boobs enough touomit to such an extortion, but they, believe them, were not

<l 1
il
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Mtny of the cwtumei conld be bought, ready made, on Slate

Street or Michigan Avenue. Some of the fancy thinga could

be executed by a competent wardrobe miitreM, if aome one

would give her the ideaa. And idea»-one could pick them

up anywhere. Mre. Goldamith, now^-ahe waa the wife of the

lenior of the two owner»-had splendid taste and would be

glad to put it at tl«ir service. There waa no reason why she

should not at once take the sextette down-town and fit them

out with their dreoses.

Qa'.braith shrugged his shoulders, but made no further com-

plaint. It was, he admittHj, as they had rcpeat.^y pointed

out, their own money. So a rendezvous was made between Mra.

Goldsmith and the sextette for Lessing's store on Michigan

Avenue at three o'clock oA an afternoon when Oalbraith was

to be busy with the principals. He might manage to drop •

before they left to cast his eye over and approve the selection.

It waa with some rather uncomfortable misgivings that Hose

set out to revisit a part of town so closely associated with the

first year of her married life. The particular shop wasn t,

luckily, one that she had patronized in that former incarna-

tion But it was in the tame block with a half dozen that

were, ant' she hadn't been east of Clark Street since the day

Otto had driven her to the Polk Street Station.

The day waa cold and blustery—a fact that she was grateful

for, as it gave her an excuse for wearing a thick white veil,

which waa almost aa good as a mask. It was with a rather

breathless excittment that persisted in feeling like guilt—her

heart wouldn't have beaten any faster, she believed, if she had

just robbed a jewelry store and were walking away with the

swag in her pocket—that she debauched out of Van Buren

Street, around the comer of the Cliicago Club, and into the

avenue. TJnconsciouBly, she had been expecting to meet every

one she knew, beginning vritli Frederica, in the course of the

two blocks or so she had to walk. Very naturally, she didn t

catch even a glimpse of any one she even remotely knew.

Suppose there should be any one in the store 1 But this, she

realized, wasn't likely.

It wasn't a reaUy smart shop. It paid an enormous rent
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•crown of fa«hion Ti,» J.-
'"*""*"• •» the very latest

dollar, crowed our°n redKlLfWM^.'' ««'>ty-««'>t

written beloir. for a Jmo iTh!^
tUrtymne seventy-flv,

for the econoVlovIng Zuitu?e S ^^"^CS""
Mr.. Goldsmith errrved IhJtold f^

""*" "' *^'' «'=''*'*«' »'

wae waiting for friends but tM^ ^a Tl' """"'««'• *'"'' 'he

ploying a magniStive ,Vt b^JaIf' "" "•'""/'»-

•aleewomen and consienin^ Br,l« .f .^ 'T"""" ""^ °' th«

He didn't know her Tth«^*°u."''"'y' '" ''"" =''"•

had cemeatSt over from
p''^*^"' *'"'* "'"''' <" •>««

hundred dollarand LdT ?' 'I'f ?"' "'" l"'" t^an two
"uji^g e^ei :Sd' fhtt ^s"eSSh^,5^r.-^^'-«^

^i-

-t^J:^SS:eiS--s-^o.a.
^rrSe::irt^---;i^s\5^-
wag in for a shock a litn. i.V

™™"y' tnat she knew Iier and

othcrfi.eme^t^^.rsitttltSfj'-""'^^^

thefCdtltrt:1oS:r *>•'. ^-'-^ -^ thmga
emoon froclw from t^f ^

^'*'"°^ ^°''°' "^ '^''Ple of aft-

admitteilt b^^'"£ Ww/ " °°- ^'^^'^ ""'"'* »-h, she

things weren't In^yi"
'""°°''- ^''*'' P'''°> Be«:h

pe5rg%:ie:tjTnS'!S;\2 '"''^'^ ^'p«=*--
The rest of the seitrftP «!!• ^ P' °°* *^« ""^ ^''^ ^oo'-

of them squea ad, So S'^Tr"", """^ * ''"' "^^
shock on seein<r v\J a ,

^''^ saleswoman got her
end iuBuShat time fT

'"=^°!'!'Js--t of this ^eetfng

mgihoshe^LrdSSe'orhr'^^^^^^^^^^^^
The necessary identiflcations got themes'maie'rX;

-
I
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They weren't in any sense introductions, everybody in the store

felt that plainly. Mrs. Goldsmith was touching the skirts of

musical comedy with a very long pair of tongs. There was

absolutely no connection, social or personal, between herself

and the young persons who were to wear the frocks she was

going to buy.

She stood them up and stared at them through her eye-

glasses, discussed their various physical idiosyncrasies with

candor, and, one by one, packed them off to try on haphazard

selections from the mounds which three industrious sales-

women piled up before her. You couldn't deny her the posses-

Bion of a certain force of character, for not one of the six girls

uttered a word of suggestion or of protest.

And the sort of gowns she was exclaiming over with delight

and ordering put into the heap of possibilities, were horrible

enough to have drawn a protest from the wax figures in the

windows. The more completely the fimdamental lines of a

frock were disguised with sartorial scroll-saw work, the more

successful this lady felt it to be. An ornament, to Mrs. Gold-

smith, did not live up to its possibilities, unless it in turn

were decorated with ornaments of its own; like the fleas on the

fleas on the dog.

It is a tribute to one of the qualities that made John Gal-

braith a successful director, that Bose spent a miserable half-

hour worrying over these selections of the wife of the principal

owner of the show, feeling she ought to put up some sort of

fight and hardly deterred by the patent futility of such a

course. To rest her esthetic senses from the delirium of fussi-

ness that was giving Mrs. Goldsmith so much pleasure, she

began thinking about that Poiret frock—the superb simple

audacity of it 1 It had been made by an artist who knew where

to stop. And he had stopped rather incredibly soon. Just sup-

pose . . . And then her eyes lighted up, gazed thought-

fully out the window across the wind-swept desert of the

avenue, and, presently she grinned—^widely, contentedly.

For the next hour and a half, during the intervals of her

own trying on, she entertained herself very happily with the

day-dream that she herself had a commission to design the eos-
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'nth Eodney, especMyw^ J^thTwS,^^^^^^^
show.

eye on the doo 'aid prS'feT ""
^^Z''"^''

^^'^ ^ept one
He came in just afZ ZZmT kI/

'"'° ^^-^'raith

thmg in the store had been ^T *T'°**'°°' «^ery passible
teriy hopeless oneSw^'forl^t^^.^f^^e twelve most u!
chase. The girls wereTJ/^/? S^rf-'aid aside for nur-
first, and we^lhTp rdtl^7h*^°*''^«^«°'"^SHe was a diplomat «»Tr ? ^^^ director,

befo. as an ac'X It^mrto'tf
"""^ ' ^P°^« °^ h™

w_as qnick on his feet. Horwatchl v^' *'''^>' «<' ^e
thonght that for iust a^f^ '^"'='V"»

hw face very closelv
faeffable horror, ffit wf1^°^' ^'t

,^''"^''* » ^'e-^ of
have believed that she baIl!°Zir'''^ '''' ''°»>d '"'»°st
about the costumes, but heSd iT.n ^f

'''''"'* '"y «»ch
that Mrs. Goldsmi'th be^eTt^'h Pr^"^ ""' ""^^^-t^'y
a'TOy to put on the other seLT?,; „?r

*' ^'^^ ^°t the girls
more the director's approb^t; tW.T" '"^'"'' "^ ^»<=«
dred per cent. pure. ' "^'^ '*'=°"»=' '"as one hun-

''^^^"aYLfctWr^,,^"^^*" ''""^^^l of the sextette.

hehi-d l^tzSLVttt^i- ;«'r °' '=''-'' --^
wg-room, and began chan^fn "•„ "tempofaneous dress-
get away and to g!t theSfn/e "eate?'

''"''""^'
'"'P'"^ to

them to see the whole bill at a movi^l"
soon enough to enable

rehearsal. " * "o^e show before the evening's

han^^bLttLXf'r'' "' ^*' -^--al-remained
-- talking to' uTtlt^r t:I 'T "'"^ O"'"™"'
""ned, he was telling her l, wu°°'^ ^""'"'^n that re-
not too-well, too Reined

'itt" ^^f-«»- -e«
' s*"'**'' 0"« might say, for tha

fi 'it'll

I "I
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stage. Begretfully he confessed he was a little afraid they

were. It needed a certain r-mlity to withstand the glare of

the footlights and nntU these gowns had been submitted to

that glare, one couldn't be sure.

He wasn't looking at her as he talked, and presently, aa his

gaze wandered about the store, it encountered Eose's face. She

hadn't prepared it for the encounter, and it wore, hardly veiled,

a look of humorous appreciation. His sentence broke, then

completed itself. She turned away, but the next moment he

called out to her, "Were you waiting for me, Dane?"

"I'd Mke to speak to you a minute," she said, "when you

have time."

"All right. Go and change your clothes first," he said.

Out of the tail of herteye as she departed, she saw him shak-

ing hands with the owner's wife and thanking her effusively

for her help. Incidentally, he was leading her toward the door

as he did it. And at the door, he declined an offer to be taken

anywhere he might want to go in her electric.

She found the other girls on the point of departure. But

Olga offered to wait for her.

"No, you run along," Bose said. 'Tve some errands and I

don't feel like seeing a movie to-night, anyway."

Olga looked a little odd about it, but hurried along after the

others.

A saleswoman—^the same one the manager assigned to Sose

under the misconception which that smart French ulster of

hers had created when she came into the store—^now came

around behind the screen to gather up the frocks the girls had

shed.

"Will you please bring me," said Bose, "that Poiret model

you showed me before the others came in? I'll try it on."

The saleswoman's manner was di^erent now and she grum-

bled something about its being closing time.

"Then, if you'll bring it at once . . ." said Bose. AniJ

the saleswoman went on the errand.

Five minutes later, Galbraith from staring gloomily at the

mournful heap of trouble Mrs. Goldsmith had left on hia

hands, looked up to confront a vision that made him gasp.
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''r/ri^f/"-"Jpfr " ^''" ^'^^^ *W«." ^oid Hose.If I hked itl" he echoed. "Look here' Tf ™« i„
enongh to pick out things like that w^ did "u'TettaT

And I tholt » s. >,''';
i'^'^f.

*^^ *« "^^-
+>,„„ ^ "'""f"'

... She hesitated a little over this «T

ftat :t would be easier to throw them aU out and get aS
sen^'»Kid' ''^uf? 'i-r "' """'*y- "T'^"*'' «-d
T^ u ,

^^ ^°^ ^'^ yo" come to think of it ?—Oh
Jo^rthTt: tS"of itr - ^^''"-«^- "^'^»^^'

waS*tr!?' '7' ""P perceptibly as she answered. «Why-Iwant the piece to succeed, of course. I was awfully m^«ble
half an hour trying to think what I could do about it C
youWofotiar^?""^

"""«'''" ^^ -'' "Thaf thing

yoJrJTfrf/,'"';'"'^'^*°'y *" *« Baleswoman. "I wi«h

shri? «TM /m*'',?""?''"
^'°'^ '-^ "^^i^e and corn-flow^"

f^^^«ris^:^';-??rs;t'?or

coZ^oHb!'^
^^^ °°- °°'. '"''" '^'^^^ ^^^ saleswoman,coming on the scene again with the frock she had been sent

"Ifo," said Bose. "Just hold it up."

V;ll
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Galbraithadmitted it wa. beautiful, but w«n't overwhelmed

,t .U M he had been by the other.
^^^

"It's not quite bo much your style, i» "r

enough?" ,„ , • q)„, ijirBon to

«It isn't for me," said Rose. Us "' "'8»

!- tii.t All Alone number for the seiteiie.

'"my Lar^n esS?" he asked. "Except that she's .

*"«sLlnV Baid Hose, "particularly. And anyway, that

wo^dn't be ; reason. But-^id you ^er really look at her?

She^ the one really beautiful woman in the company.

«T -r.™ ?» said John Galbraith incredulously.

MdZe ^A a flush and a smQe partly deprecato^ over

rSrStiSCrAitted, half amused,

'"«rdon't happen to remember the portrait of the Honorable

Mrs Graiam'^Sat you speak about,;' he said, "but I wont

n?wrJ^rrrsif/t^^t now-a fact 1.at th^^^^^^

a^r, coding to reinforce the saleswoman, contrived, without

^'^iSt'on "yot'^^tt things." said Galbraith bruskly. "I'll

wait."



CHAPTER VI

A BUSINESS PBOPOSraiOW

thlT^Pn*'"
""' '*'?"* ^ T'*^ *" '"y" ^^ Bose, taking up

him th. ^rr"*'""." ^' P"^'*^ ^^^ «'>°P d°<"^ to behind

^^' ^^%^'j°* e° "»* on to the sidewalk, but lingered in

CZll7) n, ^'f^ •'°"''"' «"* ^^"^ '"'y the littleEmpire one for Olga Larson-it's only eighty-that the two

•Why not fake the other one too?" he asked.
It couldn't be done," said Hose decisively. "There's no

tZ •? '.rr' 'Y ^"^^ J""-?' »'»* "'d catches yo^ It

ri.t A^^'/'"""
'^'"^ so-reserved and so just exactlynghi And of course thafs true of the girl herself. She's

to kill. She kills It herself by the way she does her hair."
Buzzing around in the back of John Galbraith's mind wasan unworded protest against the way Bose had just killed

dTiHt^""*^
with a thick white veil so nearly ojaque that

all It let him see of her face was an intermittent gleam ofher eyeg. Keenly aware-a good deal more keenfy awarethan he was wiUing to admit-of the sort of splendor which

nothing short of a complete mask could hide, he was not quitein the mood to wax enthusiastic over a beauty so fragile

moil ',^'^
'l^"""^

•'"" ^"^"^'"^ '^^'- There w^amomentary silence, broken again, by Eose.

h.fn? ™"T ^f^ r°* *" *"''' " ^°°^ "t her for yourself,
before you decide." she said; "but I'm pretty sure you'll see'
It. She put a cadence of finality into her voice. The busi-
ness between them was over, it said, and all she was waiting

S8S
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for was a word of dismissal, to nod him a farewell and go

twinging away down the avenue. Still be didn't speak, and

she moved a little restlessly. At last:

—

"Do you mind crossing the street?" he asked abruptly.

"Then we can talk as we walk along." She must have hesi-

tated, because he added, "It's too cold to stand here."

"Of course," she said then. All that had made her hesi-

tate waa her surprise over his having made a request instead

of giving an order.

Oalbraith turned her north on the vast empty east side-

walk—a highway in itself broader than many a famous Euro-

pean street, and they walked a little way in silence.

No observant Chicegoan, Bose reflected, need f.er yearn

for the wastes of the Sahara when a desire for solitude or

the need of privacy came upon him. The east side of Michi-

gan Avenue was just as solitary and despite the difficulty

of getting across to it, really a good deal more accessible. Tlie

west side was one unbroken glow of light and though the

Christmas crowds had thinned somewhat with the closing of

the shops, they were still thick enough to have made it

difHcult for two people to walk and talk together. A quad-

ruple stream of motors, bellowing warnings at one another,

roaring with suddenly opened throttles, squealing under sud-

den applications of the brake, occupied the roadway and

served more than the mere distance would have done, to

isolate the pair that had the east sidewalk all to themselves.

He couldn't be looking for a better place to talk than this,

Bose thought. Why didn't he begin? Probably he'd got

started thinking about something else. A motor coming along

near the curb emitted a particularly wanton bellow, and she

saw him jump like a nervous woman, then stand still and

glare after the offender. He must be feeling specially irri-

table to-night, she thought.

It was a good diagnosis. And his irritation had, for him,

a most unusual cause. Chorus-girls, principals, owners,

authors, costumers, were frequently the objects of his ex-

asperated dissatisfaction. But to-night the person he was out

of all patience with waa himself. He couldn't make up his
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this mdecisio'n of^i tSat hS „?^ ^^^ *^ ^^ '»• " >'«•

only resolution he had come toT-^^''^""^ "°'*- ^'"'

her to «y good night toT,: nd rik':Ja^°Br
*° -^^

•he wa« striding alonir be«i,ifl I^™ t ??' .
^"' °<"^ *•>«*

mind what to slyTher ' ^^ ""^'^'' * ""^« "P ^i.

his^rLfct^gnrn^T'' 'r '"''^-•^ •>--"
case. He wa,. to beg^TX^ ^- T^ r^P'"^"'*" °' ««>

And a univeraal ^hM^.l^J^"Y^^"'°'^ " ^"' «^«t.
ment from the mat^Lls^n whf.J, « " " f^P'^'* 'J**'"'''-

morsele^nes. in theise of .^^v I ?'''~* '"^ "^ ^«-

their complete eipressTon '^^f^"*^ "'f
'^"^ ""»""''»*« to

braith'8 art werTE °;/ ^""^."""enals of John Gal-

women. It Can^Sm^J IT""'
^'"'"'='' *"°^' ^''^ '^^

feeling-any sort ofTl„ ''f
«P«"ence, that any personal

the mosaic he wi bui d^n^ '
"'/""i

^'* °"« "^ *« units in

His ProfeslnTaid JeZTaTlnte^Ti'^'^
'"^^ '''^ P'""^-

ableof alove-affairwitha?ol°^l"P' ^°' * •^o''^"^*
""P"

ing. would be ineW^i^Ta "hoST^ "" 'T^a man's job was finished—AT,^ *i7- ^ ,"
.
"' '"""^ ^^en

did finish on theZenlnr^t u""* ^* J°'' "'"^'^ "^^ays
were his ow^ affair^ ^ °'ght-why, after that, his affairs

lin^YnJ^-^orSt'^if;-^^^^^^^
separate water-tight comnaril!^*, ^^ ^'^ "^ «'"°t''"" m
ber of his product! and ^"Z A TT * ^''^'''°« "»«>"-

Ji£.tr "'-*'•--"•£"£.",=;

-1^^ little danJ step h^l^dXJlfSo~2
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tion of gutting the job ihe aeid ihe wanted—had tnraed on

him blai-iig with indignation; but right in the full blaze of

i*:, at somevhing nhe must have seen, and undentood, in hia

own face, in deprecation of her own wrath, she bad, slowly

and widely, smiled.

And then the way she worked for him in rehearsal I He'd

seen girls work hard before—desperately, frantically hard,

under the fear that they weren't good enough to hold their

jobs. That wasn't the spirit in which this girl worked. She

seemed possessed by a blazing determination that th: 'esults

he wanted should be obtained. It seemed she couldn't devour

his intentions quickly enough, and her little unconscious nod

of satisfaction after he had corrected a mistake and she felt

sure that now she knew exactly what he wanted, wag like

nothing in his previous experience.

The wonderful thing about it was that she carried that

eagerness beyond the confines of her own job. And she put

it to good effect too. She had taken that Larson girl and,

by the plain force of personal dominance, made her talk right.

Well, why? That was the question. Who was she anyway?

Whore had she come from? Who was "the only person who
really mattered" to her—the person who wasn't a pussy-cat?

He had tried hard to convince himself that these were all

professional questions. It was true they had a bearing on

the more important and perfectly legitimate question whether

he had, in this altogether extraordinary personality, discovered

a new star. He had, during the last quarter century, dis-

covered a number—one or two of them authentically of the

first magnitude.

It would have simplified matters immensely if he could have

seen Rose in this category. But the stubborn fact was, he

couldn't. She couldn't sing a bit, and marked as her natural

talent was for dancing, r,he hadn't begun young enough ever

to master the technique of it. That left acting; but he doubted

if she could ever go very far at that. Salient as her person-

ality was, she hadn't the instinct for putting it over. Or, if

she had it, she distrusted it. She was handicapped, too, by

her sense of humor. A real star in the egg, wouldn't have
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•topped in the middle 0/ that flret fine bl.ze of wr.th heM••en, to join him in fniilinff af it a T " "* °
h«ve .pent her encmc* tSin .t

*"' ''^'"** '^'"'''^»''

The/ocuA.d7oL.haU tthTTh' V""'"'
'''"''•

the drive it took to .pelUour name 'n .W°°'j^ l^P'"'
«°'

"ubordinating everything eZ iT^y, ^'T."
''^''''' "" ^y

treating your.ur^^Sttthir^li fr^""" "' y°"~"'

'^Ye^ttfnr •

^''t?'
-"-rS ?^r'°""»^^^^

«nranrdoTmoi'r "'" "-'"1 *•"" '^^ -'<' ^^

'uveanittinctofh rrnforyT?''°'\r"- «'^'' •"«'
stand .0 instantaneously what h„ *

*'"'"' •"" *° '""^"-

in a while, espedany latet h»M
^'^'"^ *" ^°- ^^d once

of his, a flash of 7J!;7'
''" ^ f™. o^er aome experiment

doubt of th^'* That Stte'"lh° Tl'"':
'"'' "'"« '^'" »»

opened cab doors for^'af r '^ "''''"' ^°°''°n bridges,

nights BytheTear'w'SEsrhalm^d'"."- '"^^

ribald Wk atuf ^ sLfEnd ."T °/ *"^'"^"' ^^^ '^

solid indubitable thin? Tf ™"'"''"f''y fs succesa was a

inhisspedalfiefd.atWtLr^ *
"'^"f''^

preeminent
a preeminence over him

''° °°' ""'"^ ^"^ ''^'"ded

one'lrhtdTyrS^SfdT 'T "'^ P™^-'-'
earliest memo„-es he h d St a if'"T "? *""* °^ ""^ ^^-^
brer flff and « ^„., •

Passionate admiration for eood
*' '""^ " ""^"^S envy of the lucky unconscioJs^^

u '
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etaon of it. Since ten yean old, he bad been poucMed by

the great deaire to bo acknowledged a gentleman. There waa

nothing of vulgar veneer about tliis. It was the rral interior

thing he wanted; that invisible yet perfectly palpable hall-

mark wliich without explanationii or credentials, claMiUcd you.

His profesfiion had not brought him in contact more than very

infrequently with people of thia sort, and his personal inter-

ests never could be made to do so with results perfectly satis-

factory to himself. There it was,—the thing those lucky

elect possessed without a thought or an effort. It was an

indestructible possession, apparently, too. Yon couldn't

throw it away. Dissipation, dishonesty, even a total collapse

that brought its victim down to the sink that he himself had

sprouted from, seemed powerless to efface that hall-mark.

He learned to suppose that if it were indestructible, it waa

also unattainable, though perhaps be himself failed of attain-

ing it only in the consciousness of having failed—in the in-

ability to stop trying for it, straining all his actions through

a sieve in the effort to conform to a standard not his own.

Well, this girl, whose own life must Lav^ oUapscii ^.nder

her in a peculiarly cruel and dramatic fashion so that she had

had to come to him and ask him for a job in the chorus

—

she had the hall-mark. She had besides a lot of the qualities

that traditionally went with it, but often didn't She was

game—game as a fighting-cock. What must it not have meant

to her to come down into that squalid dance-hall in the first

place and submit to the test he had subjected her to 'i How
must the dressing-room conversation of her colleagues ii the

chorus have revolted and sickened her ? What must it mean

to her to take his orders—sharp rasping orders, with the

sting of ridicule in the tail of them when they had to be re-

peated;—to be addressed by her last name like a servant?

Why, this very afternoon, how must she have felt, standing

tlicrc like a manikin, ordered to put on this dress and that,

by a fussy fat woman who wouldn't have touched her with

tongs? But from not one of these experiences had he ever

seen her flinch or protest. Oh, yes, she was game, and she

was simple, as they always were ; a fine type of the real thing.
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wore with the inde^lable a>r of
^'""•^''''°-" '"^ *"

her vibrant, irre^ki Lf' r
"='"" "" ''-*'"' «»

rerealed hL ^^'^' ia««nafing, eupeptic beauty fully
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talk mattere out with her, show her some of the major

strategy of the game that he had to consider, and find out

how the thing would look to her.

It was all against the rules, of course. But to this case—

the one in a thousand certainly, in ten thousand maybe—the

rules manifestly did not apply.

If it hadn't been for that opaque white veil, the glow ol

light and eagerness in her face would probably have con-

quered his resistance finally and for good, while they stood

there in the entry to the store. As it was, he was still hanging

on a dead center as they walked down the east side of the

avenue together.
. t, ,

Ahead of them, and to the right, over in Grant Park, was

the colossal municipal Christmas tree, already built, and get-

ting decorated against the qelebration of Christmas Eve, now

only two days away.

"Shall we rehearse on Christmas Day?" Rose asked.

He came out of his preoccupation a little vaguely. "Why,

yes. Yes, of course," he said absently. Then, coming a

little further, and with a different intonation, he went on:

"We're really getting pressed for time, you see. And the

opening won't wait for anybody. It's hard luck though, isn't

it?"

"I suppose it is, for the others," Rose said, "but—I'm

It wouldn't have needed so sensitive an ear as his to catch

the girl's full meaning. Christmas—this Christmas, the first

since that mysterious collapse of her life, whose effect he had

seen, but whose cause he couldn't guess—was going to be a

terrible day for her. She had dreaded lest it should be empty.

He wanted to say, "You poor child!" But—this was the

simple fact—^he was afraid to.
_

There was another momentary silence, and again Rose

broke it. . „
"Do you think youll be able to convincf Mrs. Goldsmith,

she asked, "that her gowns don't look well on the stage?"

"Probably not," he said in quick relief. Ron had decided

the issue for herself; brought up the very topic he'd wanted
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to bring up; got him off his dead center at last TI..V t

mind.
"' ^ ^ '^"^ '^« °'"«t flght out of her

and'Ji'S';::';;',^!-;:;'
^•"^i^^

"^^' "'-^ ^^^^

and that --f, ' , f, u-i " '"''^ '""* negative, but bad,

change, we've a tight on our hands

"

^ ^' """' "

him a Htde''
'"' ^^-"^"ously phrased that sentence startled

in the audience woJld knoVtlfat " "" '"" "'"^ P^°P'«

i.w^;t^:x^;^S/-««^--.

who can work differently but wlL t\ ^^'f\T^ ^^ men
view of it and tiy toS; wi 1,t»!l IT *" **''' * '^'''^

people out inW wfn\trtJe1irr^nST'll%:^^^

BufbSeT-flZS S;; '^fr ^f^- S - eT
Island and raise garden frilcir'

'° "^ ""'^ ^"^ ^^
There was another momentaiy silence for th^ mM jno comment at all on this statemTnt of hTs credo A^fu»ure, somehow, that she nndei^tood it and thet w!s «ntvd«^ about the tone in which, prese^ hrw"2"^f

one nr <1 I

'" *'' P^<"J»««'«' already, and I can seeone or two places coming where I may have to u« it^

' rig

M
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So, if there's any way of throwing out those costumes without

giving them their choice between getting new ones or getting

a new director, I'd like to iind it. Would it be possible, do

you think, to get better ones that would also be cheaper?

That argument would bring Goldsmith around in a hurry.

It's ridiculous, of course, but that's the trouble with making

a production for amateurs. You spend more time fighting

them, than you do producing the show."

"I don't believe," said Rose, "that you could get better

Tcady-made costumes a lot cheaper; at least, not enough to

go around, and in a hurry. Of course every now and then,

you can pick up a tremendous bargain—some imported model

that's a little extreme, or made in trying colors, that they want

to get rid of and will sell almost for whatever you'll pay. But

the two or three we might be able to find, wouldn't help us

much."

"And I suppose," he said dubiously, "it's out of the qu^-

tion getting them anv other way than ready-made; that is,

and cheaper too."

The only sign of excitement there was in the girl's voice

when she answered, was a sort of exaggerated matter-of-fact-

ness. Oh, yes, there was besides a wire edge on it, so that

the words came to him through the cold air with a kind of

ringing distinctness.

"I could design the costumes and pick out the materials,"

she said, "but we'd have to get a good sewing woman—perhaps
more than one, to get them done."

He wasn't greatly surprised. Perhaps the notion that she

might suggest something of the sort was responsible for the

tentative dubious way in which he had said he supposed it

couldn't be done.

But Eosc, at the sound of her own voice and the extraordi-

nary proposition it was uttering, was astonished clear through.

She hadn't had the remotest idea of saying such a thing a

moment or two before. What had suggested it, she couldn't

have told. That day-dream perhaps, that she had amused

herself with while Mrs. Goldsmith was making up the tale of

her atrocities. Perhaps it had been just tie BUggestion,
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voice-tliat he hoped she'd offer something like that

.1 .11. Bui, h.ving h„a i„

,

P ™

SraVthetV' '" '''"''-''''-' '''^- ^^^^

thlX of i?r"'"
^''^ "^"^tt^^- "But I kno. I can do

And she wasn't telling more than the trnth I The confidentexcitement that possessed her, ,.ave a stronger assurance th^any amount of experience conld have done!

.nt ' T" ^"""^'^ *° *''« °"''''- Pi'-t of the plan-"I'mnot a good sewer. I'd have to have somebody awfully J^who'd do exactly what I told her "
awiuiiy good,

will? whi''«rJ"„"'"'"'^''^'"
•"'' ^'"'' « ''"'« 'Absently, and

^ow on every hurtrai tiferofT"Inirrt Sel

"I was just figuring out the way to work it " he said +!,».

TmoTlVl
"'™"- "' ^'^•^"'=" Ooldsmith and bS

if1. ,7/ '
^"°'°' P"'°" '1 «'e enterprise) that I'v«

S£it i:t:::
^'°

«^-
v- -Denveriz ill::

S I^ t" S^'^t PJ''^"'' <'"*' ">' °*hcrs that will do IsweU^at Le.,,g.s. I think that saving will be decisive with
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\\

"But do yon know a costumer ?" Rose asked.

"You're the costumer," said Galbraith. "You design the

costumes, buy the fabrics, superintend the making of them.

As for the woman you speak of, we'll get the wardrobe mis-

tress at the Globe. I happen to know she's competent, anl

she's at a loose end just now, because her show is closing whea
ours opens. You'll buy the fabrics and you'll pay her. And
what profit you can make out of the deal, you're entitled to.

I'll finance you myself. If they won't take what we show

them, why, you'll be out your time and trouble, and I'll be

out the price of materials and the woman's labor."

"I don't think it would be fair," she said, and she found

difficulty in speaking at all because of a, sudden disposition

of her teelh to chatter—^"I don't think it would be fair for

me to take all the profit and you take all the risk."

"Well, I can't take any profit, that's clear enough," he

said ; and she noticed now a tinge of amusement in his voice.

"You see, I'm retained, body and soul, to put this production

over. I can't make money out of those fellows on the side.

But you're not retained. You're employed as a member of

the chorus. And so far, you're not evea being paid for the

work you're doing. As long as you work to my satisfaction

there on the stage, nothing more can be asked of you. As for

the risk, I don't believe it's serious. I don't think you'll fall

down on the job, and I don't believe Goldsmith and Block

will throw away a chance to save some money."

At the end of another silence, for Rose was speechless here,

he went on expanding the plan a little further. And if the

assurances he gave her were essentially mendacious, he iiimself

wasn't exactly aware that they were. It had often happened

in productions of his, he said—and this much was true

—

that to save time or to accomplish some result he wanted, he

put up a little of his own money for something and trusted

to a prosperous event for getting it back. It was clearly for

the good of the show that the costumes for the sextette should

be better than the ones Mrs. Goldsmith had picked out. The

only alternative way of getting them, to a knock-down and

carry-away fight with Goldsmith and Block, which, even if it
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course Bhe was going out in a minute, put it into her ulster

pS. BltcurioSsly enough, the sight of her face only

KfiedL impression that had been strong on him during

SZt pai'^of their walk-the impression that she w« a^ong

way off It wasn't the familiar contemplative bjown study,

dther There was an active eager excitement about it that

mS it more beautiful than ever he had seen > ^efo« But

a was as if she were looking at something he couldnt see-

lisffTiin? to words he couldn't hear.
.

5riV' hreaid a little impatiently, "are yoa going to

'^°AUhat the glow of her was turned fairly

fj^, "J'^J
-he said "I'm Koing to do ii I suppose I mnstnt thauK

you'^sh; went ^, because you say it isn't anything you re

yoTi, BM weui, , ^ ^^j, jjg_greater

rVir/teU^. ^I -n't fail' You needn't be

i'^Ineicably to him (the problem wouldn't have troubled

'JaSaSph) the veV coVteness -ith which
»^«^-^;

this acknowledgment>-the very warmth of the baua ciasp

5wS she Wd the bargain, vaguely disappointed him

!1 eft h^ feeling a little flat and empty over his victo^.

He found his pocketbook and counted out a tundr d and

twfnty dollars, which he handed over to her. She folded t

a^d put i away in her wrist-bag. The glow of her hadnt6 but once more it was turned on something-or some

onilse IWasn't until he rose a little abruptly from the

m^Lch, that she roused herself with a shake of the

head, arose too, and once more faced him.

"You're right about our having to hurry," she said. Don t

you suppose that some of the department stores on the wes

Iwe of State Street would stiU be open-on account of

''?StC5'irsaid. "Very likely. But look h.^^

He pulled out his watch. "It's after seven already, ^d re^

hearts at eight-thirty. You've got to get some dmner. you

""'"•Dinner doesn't take long at the place whero I go," she
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reminded hin. "But if I can get one or two things now-I

"I don't hke it," he said riumlv "Oh T lr„nw , ,.

Joh^and ,ou'n have to wo.LrX-., 'u'l^Z'tZ^t

yon jmow. You don't want to forget that you've Kot a limit

Ssto^Wd ^TH-'.'^r''*
""^ eariy-in-the-mo£g iu :

hisliiSn'Vhen'lfl;'
^•''d absently atoost, and not in

=«if K 1 ! u- .
'
^^^^ °°°"'«'" l'"le shake, brinrin? her

fi . .?r ""'^ " "='''« «ff°rt: "If you only taew whit

at nSrS r " ^r°^ *° ^*' *" havJsomethingf'r lateat night and early in the morning »

.i,ffT '^^
""l^?

^""^ ^'^^ ^^^* one'of'th; words he wantedshe had given him that curt farewell nod which sl^„'phcably. from the first had stirred and warnedCTdturned away toward the. door.
^™' '^^

And she had never seen what was fairly shining fn I,,-,
face; no more than she had heard the thL tw^
eagerly in his voice through thetn disS of1 Zersonal director-like concern that she sho^dn't ii^paHe;health BO far as to spoil her for the sextette I

^
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CHAFTEB VII

TUB END OF JL PIXED IDEA

She couldn't of course have missed a thing as plain as that

but for a complete preoccupation of thought and feeling that

would have left her oblivious to almost anything that could

happen to her. Galbraith himself had detected this preoc-

cupation, but he would have been staggered had he known its

intensity. He had likened it in his own thoughts, to an

eftect that might have been caused by the presence with her of

another person whom he cduld neither see nor hear. And that,

had he believed it seriously, would have been an almost un-

cannily correct guess.

The flaming vortex of thoughts, hopes, desires which en-

veloped her, was so intense as almost to evoke a sense of the

physical presence of the subject of them—of that big, power-

ful-minded, clean-souled husband of hers, who loved her so

rapturously, and who had driven her away from him because

that rapture was the only thing he would share with her.

She had been living, since that day of hia departure for

New York, when she had felt the last of his strong embraces,

a life that fell into t\vo hemispheres as distinct from each

other as tropic night from day. One half of it had been

lighted and made tolerable by the exactions of her new job.

"What you feel like doing isn't important, and what I tell

you to do is," John Galbraith had said to her on the day this

strange divided life of-hers had begun. And this lesson, taken

to heart, had spelt salvation to her—for half of the time; for

as many hours of the day as he went on telling her to do

something. Those hours, in a way almost incredible to her-

self when they were over, had been almost happy—would have

been altogether happy, but for the stain that soaked through

298
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in memory and in anticipation, from the other half of her

But when eTen.ng rehearsal was over and she came back
to her room and had to undress and put out her light and re-

Tl.^Vf-^°' ''''P' '""'"^ *''« *"™" «'«* ca^e to tear

d».r^ »° T" ""OPP"'^"^ *»"'' tl-^" *he girl who sang and

infln ""llf/" "«"'y h-PPy Bnatching John Galbraith'g
ntentions half formed, and executing them in the thrill of
sat.sfaet,on over work well done, became an utterly unreal«>b e pe..on-the mere iigment of a dream that'^coulS

s7fTn w^f^'T """' ''^'"° ''"" "« '' '5^'='""; the only
self in her that had any actual existence was Hodne; Aldrich's

Clark Stirf -"'"^ '^''.''"' "' "'« ^'"^"^ >° » I^orth

for hL tw "^'"^ ''°"''' '" " *°™''"* °f thwarted desirefor him that was by no means wholly mental or psychicalAnd what was he doing now in her absence? Was he intorment too; shaken by gusts of uncontrollable longing for

t wfll T^"'^n*'"''''
imaginings of disasters that might

thirstySI °'T ^%^?^^' '^""'"^ down in grit

noWsHf^I H l' "'"^u-"^
''^^'y ^''^'' her incursionnto his life had deprived h.m of? She didn't know which ofthese alternatives was the more intolerable to her

.1,.Va YTI ^"* *''*y' the fine lusty little cherubsBhe had parted from that day, smiling up with TowWs orLtbtt" 'rv"- «-'o»'-nd tm
ilr / K T, x^

' "'"^ ''"^^ heen, since the last information
relayed by Portia, a sudden illness? Might it be thaTtherewas going on now, in that house not a tlfousand yards awayanother life-and-death struggle like the one which had Jadean end of all her hopes for the efficacy of her miracle ?

duranJ'^Tv'
"""^ ^" hobgoblins like tnat was plain en-durance. This was a part of a somber sobering discovery

Sf Coural n?:^' ^"r' *' '"* ''^ ^"y^ °f her newMe. Courage of the active sort she'd alwavs had. The wayshe went up to North End Hall and wrested a jobMat
Of It. When ,t was a question of blazing up and doing some-

4
'

,1
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thing, she had rightly counted on herself not to fail. Thii

was what she'd foreseen when she promised Portia that she

would fight for the big thing.

But that part of the battle of life had to consist Just in

doing nothing, enduring with a stiff mouth and clenched

hands assaults that couldn't be replied to, was a fact she hadn't

foreseen. What a child she had always been 1 Bodney, Por-

tia, everybody who amounted to anything, must have learned

that lesson of sheer endurance long ago.

The queerly incredible quality of the lighted half of her life

—the half that John Qalbraith's will galvanized into motion

—

prevented any afterglow from illuminating and making toler-

able the dark half. No achievement of her days—not even

teaching the sextette to talk—had the power to give her, in

her nights, a sense of progress, or to lessen the necessity for

that she"'" dumb endurance which was the only weapon she

had. Bi ! 1 .se she was in the fetters of a fixed idea.

Of course it was only by virtue of the possession of a fixed

idea—^a purpose as rigid in its outlines as the steel frame of

a sky-scraper—that she had been able to force herself to leave

Bodney and set out in pursuit of a job that would make a

life of her own a possible thing. You are already acquainted

with the outlines of that purpose. She lacked the special

training which alone could make any sort of self-respecting

life possible. The only thing she had to capitalize when she

left her husband's house, was the thing which had got her into

it—her sex charm. The only excuse for capitalizing that

again was that it would make it possible for her to acquire

a special training in some other field. Stenography, she had

thought vaguely, would be the first round of the ladder.

Until this production opened and she began drawing a salary,

she couldn't really begin doing the thing she had set out to do.

Consequently, anything that seemed like progress during

her day's work for Galbraith—any glow of triumph she cams

away with after meeting and conquering some difficulty^

must be pure illusion.

It was all perfectly logical and it was all perfectly falsa

Sh* had been growing really, in strides, from day to day,
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since that first day of all wl.cn, after hearing the director

«he had forced herself to go up and aslc him for a job. Shehad been d.sciphmng herself under Rodne/a own definition
of the term. Discipline, he had said, was standing the gaff^sta^duig It, not submitting to it; accepting the fact, of yourown hfe as they happened to be I Not making masters ofthem, but semnts to the underlying thing you wanted.And If only she could have believed her own vision the
outlines of the underlying thing she wanted were b^Jn^to appear as m a half developed negative. It hadnTbeeSfrom a cold sense of duty, or from a cold fear of losing her

Toh'n rl -^J^ * u"^
'''"'" ''"° «'« "ccomplishment ofJohn Galbra.th'8 wishes, or had felt that almost fierce desirethat some effect he was trying for and that she un^tZshould get an oh ective validity. It hadn't been out of p^e'altruism that she'd spent those twelve solid hours comiZgOlga Larson to talk better She might have felt sor^ fof

.h« r u"l^^ ""T }°T'^ ^" """"^y' comforted her; butshe wouldn't have locked her in her room and beaten do^her sjdlen opposition, set her afire with her own vi'telUy e^

J^),'*°/'/^* '"^'.*? '*" ^"^^ °^ ^^"^y*" phrase again,for the first time driving herself with the motive power ofher own deeires-riding the back of a hitherto unsuspected
passion But the binding force of that fi.ed idea of heThadbeen sufficient all along to keep up the delusion of unr^aJity

that*,r5*,ri"-''''.^"^
^'"^^ *«"^« Jo'^'l Galbn^ththat she could design those costumes for him, and in a flameof suddenly kindled excitement, resolved to make that un^!

a'^^ylrSr!
'°^' *'"* *'^ '''''"^ °' ^" ^'''^ "'^^

tnUt"^^ "^ ^^ ""'""'' *® "^on^erful, almost incredibletrntt kept coming up brighter and clearer as she wXdsilently along beside him down the avenue. The red l^

lil
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ginning of the piigrimoge tl>.t wa. to carry her baclc into her

husband's lite, wasn't a thing that had to bo waited for I

could begin now! No, the truth was better tl.an that, it

had begun already! Because if John Galbra.th had come

to her house a month ago, when she was
^^f'°g

»*»"*•»

desperately for a way of earning a living, and I'adoff
«'«^ ^«

the chance just as he had offered it to-night, she'd have de-

clincdit. Slie wouldn't have known what he wan cd. Shed

rightly have said that the thing was utterly beyond her powers.

To-night she knew what he wanted and slie was utterly con-

fident of her ability to give it to him.
„ j # , i,„.

And the one word that bla^e of confidence spelled for her

in letters of fire, was her husband's name. This chance that

had been offered her was a ladder that would enable her to

climb part of the way back to him. Her mcomplishment of

tbU first breathlessly exciting task would bo a thing, when it

was achieved, that she could recount to him-well, as man to

man Her B;ccess, if she eucceeded-and the alternative was

something she wouldn't contemplate-would compel the same

gort of respect from him that he accorded to a diagnosis of

James Randolph's, or an article of Barry Lakes.

Since she had left his house and begun this new hfe of hers,

ghe had, as best she could, been fighting him out of her

bought altogether. She had shrunk from anything tha

carr^d associations of him with it. Outside the hours of

rehearsal (and how grateful she always was when they pro-

Wed themselves unduly) she had walked timidly, like a

child down a dim hallway with black yawning doorways open-

ing out of it, in a dread which sometimes reached the in-

tensity of terror, lest reminders of the man she loved should

spring out upon her. That all thoughts and memories of him

must necessarily be painful, she had taken for granted

But with this sudden lighting up of hope, which took place

within her when she made John Galbraith that astonishing

offer and he accepted it, she flung the closed door wide and

called her husband back into her thoughts-greeted the image

of him passionately, in an almost palpable embrace. This
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hard thinjr that .he was going to do, which had, to pommon-
wnao calculation, so many chances of disaster in it-thia
thing that meant sleepless nights, and fevcrislily active days
wag an expression sitnply of her love for him; a sacrificial
offering to be laid before the shrine of him in her heart

Well, It was no wonder then that to John Oalbraith she
had seemed preoccupied and far away, nor that amid the
surgmg thoughts and memories of her lover, cominj; in liko
a returning tide, she should have been deaf to a meaning in
the director's tones that any one of the stupid little fluttwers
in the chorus would instantly liavo understood.
A man with a volcanic incandescence within him such as

was now afire in Horn, is utterly useless until it subside-
totally incapable, at least, of any sort of creative or imaKina-
tive work. Until the iire can be, by one means or another an.i
for the time being, put out, he has no energies worth mention-
ing, to devote to anything else. And, just as no woman can
understand the cold austerities of the cell into which a man
must retire in order to give liis finer faculties free play so
no man can possibly understand, although objective evidencemay compel him to admit and chronicle it as a fact, that awoman borne along as Rose was, upon «n irresistible tide of
passions, memories and hoi«,9, which all but made her absent
husband actually visible to her, could at the same time be see-

T visions of her accomplished work and laying plans—
. <

pid practicable plans, for their realization.
This is perhaps, one of the few,, and certainly one of the

most fundamental chasms of cleavage between the two seies-
a chasm bridged by habit invariably, because some sort of
horoughfare has to exist, bridged, too, more rarely, by in-
tellectual understanding. But never bridged, I think be
tween two persons strongly masculine and feminine respect-
ively by an instinctive snnpathy. To each, the other's way
of life must always be mysterious, and at times exasperating
or a little contemptible.

*

To the woman with the finely constant irapenetration of
love through aU her spiritual life, the man's uncontrollable

h

ii
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blaze and his alternate coldness, seem fitful-weak-brutish,

almost unworthy of a creature with a soul.

To the man who knows the value of his phases of high

austerity and understands quite well the price at which he

Zins 'them, the woman who fails to -d-t-d^'a^m;
sity or to appreciate the mood seems sentimental and a Utue

'"wdll'the fact that Kose's heart was racing and her nerres

were tingling with a newly welcomed sense of her lover's

spiritual presence, did not prevent ^er Aying "J,""/

J^^J^
Randolph Street and south agam on the jest side of State^

with a very clearly visualized purpose. She had forgotten to

^epiace heTveil, hut at that hour it didn't matter. The west

Bide of State Street, anywAy, is almost as far from the east

as North Clark Street is from the Drive.

AsX came abreast of the first of the big department

stores which line the west side of this thoroughfare she saw

S her surmise h.d been correct. It was open. Throngs o

weary shoppers were crowding out, and a ;«y /««/««*»««

2Z, of them were forcing their way in She told an «-

hausted floor-walker that she wanted to buy a dressmaking

fom. Md, spent as he was, he reflected a ftle of her own

aXation ii his unusually precise reply ; had, indeed, a little

of it left over for his next inquirer.

Something automatic in her mind took charge of Bose and

delivered her, presently, unconscious of »fX°1C
esses, at the counter where the forms were sold. She selwited

wTat she wanted instantly, and counted out the n-ney from

her own purse. She didn't have to dip into John Galbraith s

hundred and twenty dollars for this.
. ^ , x

"Address?" inquired the saleswoman preparing to make out

her sales-slip. Then, as Bose didn't answer instantly, she

l^ked up fawning i^to her face. "You want it sent, don't

'"Thlistlofwas rhetorical, because with its standard, the

thing stood five feet high and weighed twenty-five fo^^-
A frown of perplexity in Bose's face gave way to her own

Wide slle. "I g^ess I'U have to take it with me.» she said.
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"Take it with youl" the woman echoed, aghast.

n«n,.T
"t ^Wed Tip," Baid Hose decisively, "and put myname on it-Mrg.

. . .» She checked herself with ^!
ButVr^'V .''^.'M f"'y ^'^'^' "Mrs. Bodney Sc"^ the mistake didn't hurt as it would have hurt yesterdayT>pna Dane," she went on. "And have it sent down to the^aon entrance. I'll be there as soon as it is. Do^ulZwhere I can buy paper cambric?" But she had to eet^tinformation from another floor-walker

^

.„f'^l™fof^''.
'*^°'''^ ^ ''^^^ "lore of a bearing upon the3WW :J ^"^"''T

^"^ ^^-^ dressmaking for^sXughjust what the connection was. Rose couldn't make out The™

71\r''\f *'f
''°""*^^' ''°y''°"- I* '- five SuteTLfore she could get waited on. But once she caught a salelwoman's eye, her purchase was quickly made. She bougWthree bolts: one of black, one of white, and one of aw3out blue Once more she counted out the money, a^rthktime, "I'll take it with me," she said

^

ih!nT '^if'
'"^' ^' ™'°*'^ ''™'JJ« ^"^ almost morethan she could carry. But she managed to make her waVl?

o^the it:
""""

-'T^'^*'^' ™^- «•« incredSoZJe

Th'eTtoVT^f "^^ "^'';. "^°™ ^""^ '« *e name on it."

me a'cab?^
*" *" P°^*' ""^^^ °«' "^"1 you get

But this particular store had, quite naturally, no facUities

itSUpwT ''"""^' " '-'' '^^"« ^~
tJ'i" "*^^* " ^^""^ ^'^ dumping her heavy bundle besidette to>ssmaking form. "You won't mind keeping an e™ onhis for a minute, will you?" She didn't actually smiK
iTamlS • "rf'Tv"

'""""^""^ aPP-ciation'ofte'fS
that a mountain hke this wouldn't be hard to watch

"pi IZT*" f^°"^ '""'' "' *"• "Sure I will." he said.Tin «ony I can't leave the door to get you a cab
»

•If

'I '11

HB
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^ hailed one that ^<^^rty£i^T&r ::'^,
n^ud-bespattered ^--putable affair wUh«i dn

^^^^

and briskly drove
»^ }'«g'"^J Jl ^^^, ^f^a be a dollar and

Bhe told him the address *at the J«e
woma

^^^

a half. She offered him
^^^^ff^^^^^jj^^frit^w^^^^

air of a disillusioned optimist m a bitter wor
,

"Christmas, too 1" he muttered ironically.

strength of that?
i „;„»>,<. said. He did,

the doorman had ™Pr««=^V°X '
?t t<> t^-e curb. He de-

form and the other heavy t.'^'^"
^a^trr (it's semi-

dared the form should go ««/"°^^^'
Pthrw^appings) and

human shape waB clearly

™f ^^^^^^ *!" Au'the same,

that the other bundle ought to have a van

,hen at her destination
^^^^.^^f PfJt'^ith a sort of re-

voluntarily from the^-^^I™
un o tl Zm for her.

luctanc^and i^""^,^*^*:!!^^'^ e^^^ quarter she had

reliable." iv,o onmrpation of an alcoholic

Here in her close little room, *?.
^^.f
™ °'^

aidn't care.

™*^®-
<i o;»l,t nVlock Rehearsal was at eight-

It was now after eight oclocK. ^«' ^ ^ g^e

thirty and she t.d had nothing -™;"5^g, off her

stole the time,
'^^'^.f

^^•=^'' *°
f"^dnerfor two o^

"form" and gaze on its respectable
«i^f«f'^^^^^t^^ti^^^^ ^as

niinutes with a contemplaUve e^^ J^^'th SctLce-^be
the first time she had left tnai room

i^nch-room

turned out the light and burned off to the

that lay on the way
^f^^^^/Xe practise of her profeseion,

She never again, m tne acuve v»
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knew anything quite like the ensuing seventy-two hours.
Every stimulus was, of course, abnormally heightened. There
was the novelty, the thrilling sense of adventure that missed
being fear only through an inexplicable confidence of success.

And then, anyway, her imagination was a virgin field that had
never been cropped, and the luxurious fertility of it was
amazing.

It was during that first rehearsal, which she so narrowly
missed being late for, that she got the general schemes for

both sets of costumes. That there must be a general scheme
she had decided at once. The sextette was a unit; none of the
members of it ever appeared without the others, and it would
be immensely more effective, she perceived, if this fact were
expressed somehow in the costumes. i<ot by means of a stupid
uniformity, of course. The effect she wanted was subtler than
that. But if each one of fhe six costumes that these girls

first appeared in could be made somehow to express the same
thing in a different way—not only in different, though har-
monious, colors, but in different, though related, forms—^the

effect produced by the six of them together would be im-
mensely greater than the sum of their individual effects.

This, of course, wasn't what Hose said to herself. She just
wanted a scheme, and with ridiculous ease, she got it. She
didn't even get it. There it was staring at her. And the
other scheme for the evening frocks was knocking at the door,
too, eager to get in the moment she could give it a chance.
She began studying the girls for their individual peculiarities

of style. Each one of the costumes she made was going to be
for a particular girl, suited, without losing its place in the
general plan, to the enhancement of her special approximation
to beauty.

At last, when a shout from Galbraith aroused her to the
fact that she had missed am entrance cue altogether, in her
entranced absorption in these visions of hers, and had caused
that unpardonable thing, a stage wait, she resolutely clamped
down the lid upon her imagination and, until they were dis-
missed, devoted herself to the rehearsal.

But the pressure kept mounting higher and higher and she

I m

j
i
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found herself furionsly impatient to get away, back to her own

private wonderland, the squalid little room down the street,

that had three holts of cambric in it and a dreasmaker's mani-

kin—the raw materials for her magic

!

Hose couldn't draw a bit. Her mother's fine contempt for

ladylike accomplishments had even intervened in the high-

school days to prevent her taking a, free-hand course required

in the curriculum, during which you spent weeks making a

charcoal study of a bust of Demosthenes. But this lack never

even occurred to Rose as a handicap. She hadn't the faintest

impulse to make a beginning by putting a picture down on

paper and making a dress of it afterward. She went straight

at her materials, or the equivalent of her materials, as a

sculptor goes at his clay. She couldn't have told just why she

had bought those three shades of paper cambric.

"I'm really awfully obliged to you for having explained it

to me," she told Burton, the portrait painter long afterward.

"I seel" he had exclaimed, on the occasion of an initiatory

visit to her workroom. "You design these things in their

values first, just the way the old masters used to pamt. Once

you get the values in, you can project them in any colors that

will leave your value scale true."
_

And Hose, as she said, was really grateful to him for telling

her what it was she had been doing all the while, just as Mon-

sieur Jourdain was grateful for the information that he had

been talking prose all his life and never known it.

What she had felt, of course, at the very outset, was the

need of something to indicate roughly the darks and lights in

her design. And, short of the wild extravagance of slashing

into the fabrics themselves and making her mistakes at their

expense, she could think of nothing better than the scheme she

chose.
, ^ , .

She came to the conclusion afterward that even apart &om

the consideration of expense, her own plan was better. You

got more vigor somehow, into the actual construction of the

thing, if you could make it express something quite independ-

ently of color and texture.
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rew 01 in his life, when it is impossible for anvthinff tn J!

tte only difficulty is th'tSrS l"^L'Tt^1^mechanical operation of keeping np
^^'^

the whole of this first job seemed to have been Lne ^h
'

And anTr'T/r""j '''' '°"'^°'' "'='=«»''* for

terlv .Ww""^-/'"'"* ^'' ^°""' '"^t «« her mind flew nt-

ceived to project them as something objective to h^r^lt

betble'trJ''%'°f'^T'
^°™ °* *•">' understanding, he'd

S^ wo?k Kot'tJri" "^'"J**"/'
^'^^ f-damenta,f'of his

matT/lfv,
•''^ ''"'''' °f technical considerations

boTnl^
they amount to anyway, except as they formed thelindanes of the live thing he meant? But the I™ thine.tself-the thing that spelled challenge and work and victoij

'f IT

i
II

II
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for him,—that thing, since at last she'd grown to deseire it,

he'd give her. Freely, fully,—just because he couldn't help

giving it.

Tired as she was, she could hardly bear to stop work. The

half finished thing on the manikin lured her on from one

moment to another. It was really insane not to stop. She

must get up at seven-thirty, three hours or so from now, in

order to get to the shops ahead of the crowds and begin the

selection of her fabrics. At last, with a single movement of

resolution she turned out the gas and undressed, or rather,

finished undressing, in the dark, amid a litter of pins and

paper cambric.

And now, for the first time in this squalid, mean little

room, the dark had balm in it, became a fragrant miracle,

obliterating the harsh actualities of her immediate yesterdays

and to-morrows, winging her spirit for a breathless flight

straight to the end she sought,—to the time when the long

pilgrimage before her should be accomplished.

What a wonderful thing Rodney's cool firm friendship

would be I Worth anything, anything in the world it might

cost to win it. But . . . But ...
She drew in a long unsteady breath and pressed her cooling

hands down upon her face.

What a thing his love would be, when it should come, free

of its tasks and obligations ; no longer in the treadmill making

her world go round, but given its wings again 1



CHAPTER VIII

SUCCESS—AND A BECOONITION

musical comedies whirhJn,!M ^ ^ Performance of mogt

«eem fanta" cau/^^dTf .^.Ik" ^^^^ ^^^'^^^^^ ot them

exception i„ theC^SS^^if ^£: ""'^ ""

heareals which ran <=n .™„„*i,i ,
^ -^"e'e were re-

done for peSr^^'° "Tnt
^^ ""^

r»"y that they'd have

that the 'arSa oTp'retntinT7h°'''" " ''^'^''^''''y »""i

weeks' tn-,] K.f
P"^**"™? tne mess resulting from six

Shwj ''"'" ^°P'^ ""^^ ^"-^ P"'^ --"^^y to se^e it was"

and from toS^'^,^,s,eTZ':%i:!zi::^Tplayed the comic detective HilcB rZ;* ^-^ '"'^' '•"'

sen. ofWr whaS"er'J\tatrL"5'':Uhl'^^^ "?

ors, the aXrrQi^ilrdITtX? '°
'''f

"'^ °^-
ties, and finally when th«Trf* .

* Pnncipals were par-

he had two f^bleit i^ohV"*
°"* " ""'^ '''''' "">*

McGiU on the n<^l^'\,rpart on'th°T'''^
'"'' ^"

it and left the thea er Cn fead Z •

'
'^'' "^'''^^ °"

manner for two dav= 1„h +^
'^^ad his lines in a painstaking

the Sherman ZtL?Fr?.T ""'' \''''''-^'>^^ session if

management accpnt«1 n. ™ •
""'"''™°ce as to whether the

eta A. U„„ ^r^. ?
"^^signation or that of Miss Devere«. As long as she uuUsted on treating her vis-i-^sl^ a
311
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uhonia-man, slie'J perhaps bo happier if a chorua-man were

given the part; and he would be only too happy, ir case the

management agreed with her, to make the subatitution possi-

ble. Whereupon Miss Devcreux remarked that even having

been a failure in grand opera didn't necessarily assure a man

success in musical comedy, and that pos'^ibly a chorus-man

would be an impnvement. Galbraith h^d a long private con-

ference with each of them—the fact that they would not speak

at all oft stage guaranteed him against their comparing notes

as to what he'd said—and while the thing he effected could

^ not be called a reconciliation, it amounted to a sort of armed

truce. They went through their love scenes without actually

scratching and biting.

Even little Anabel Astor, whose good humor for a long

time had seemed invincible, tempestuously left the stage one

day in the middle of one of her scenes with her dancing part-

ner, and could be heard sobbing loudly in the wings through

all that remained of that rehearsal.

Queer things began happening to the plot, resulting some-

times from the violent transposition of song numbers from

one act to another, sometimes from the interpolation of songs

or specialties. Two or three scenes, which the author regarded

with special pride and was prepared to die in the defense of,

were pronounced by Galbraith to be junk. He had made su-

' perhuman efforts, he told Goldsmith and Block, to put a little

life into them, and had demonstrated that this miracle was

impossible of performance. They were dead and they'd got

to be buried before they became, to the olfactory sense, any

more—^unpleasant.
• t i\,-

\
There was an ominous breathlessness in the air after thia

i ultimatum had been delivered, and at the next rehearsal, when

the director announced the cut of six solid pages of manu-

script, the voice of the author was heard from back of the hall

proclaiming in a hollow Euripidean bellow that it was all

over. He was going to his lawyer to get an injunction against

the production of the piece.

Of all the persons directly, or even remotely, affected by

this nerve-shattering confusion, Eose was perhaps the least
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fhl*!^''-. T'"
""'^ ^^'"^ *'"" ™«"y "Ottered to her w„the successful execution of those twelve costumJ. tkL ,^;.

ta^magoria at North End Ilall was rremtSe Lt nt™"saor. >ntem,ption of her more importaK v£ TheT

• hlln -^u
^°,"*""' °^ whearsal as Galbraith dcveloned it

Sor'^SiS ^f,^-'fi >'"' t'-t neededtoScilion or poiiBiunfr. The general rehearsals, taking this act orthat and going through with it from beg nning to 'L .«

J

dressed in her workin/^J^J! J ,
,™*' ''"""^ ''hich,

remoter of Se SS'Sotlr'fut"'^ d T "' ^"^

doj;!torhThaCs?a ?o J''"^ ^^^^" -^ -
work of the pLiiXS '.ed°t n^ S"" fjEfth'?

I:

if'
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and Hose had h»ll an hour before the arrival of the wardrobe

migtreea and her aiaistant, for looking over Qie work done

since she had left for rehearsal the day before.

She liked this quiet, cavernous old bam of a place down

under the Globe stage; liked it when she had it to herself

before the two sewing women came and later, when, with a

couple of sheets spread down on the floor she cut and basted

according to her cambric patterns, keeping ahead of the fly-

ing needles of the other two. After her own little room, the

mere spaciousness of it seemed almost noble. She even liked

it, when, about half past one in the afternoon, on matinfe

days, the chorus-girls of the show now drawing to the end of

its run, began dawdling in, passing shrill jokes with Bill

Flynn, the flreman, rummaging through the mail in the let-

ter-box, casually unfastening their clothes all the while, pre-

liminary to kimonos and make-up, gathering in little knots

about the sewing-machines and exclaiming in profane delight

over the costumes. She wondered at herself, sometimes, for

having ceased to mind their language, their shameless way of

going half-clad, their general atmosphere of f nth-like worth-

lessness—and then laughed at herself for woj. ring!

How would her own quality be finer, her i;^ J a more ample

thing, for the keeping, on one of the shelve^ of it, of a pot of

carefully preserved horror? If she could succeed with these

costumes, her success, she hoped, would lead her directly into

the business of designing other costumes for the stage. And

if ehe became a professional stage costumer, this rather loose,

ramshadde, down-at-the-heel morality of back-stage musical

comedy would be a permanent fact in her life, gust as the

dustines f law-Books and the stufftness of court rooms were

permanent facts in Ecaney's.

As the work went on, her confidence in the success of this

initiatory venture became less ecstatic and more reaBonable.

A few of the costumes were finished and, seen on live models

(a couple of girls in the chorus in the Globe show had volun-

teered to try on) were, if Bose knew anything at all about

clothes, without doubt or qualification, good.

She had had just one really bad qnarter of an hour over
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lit

This wu good obaerration like her own of liim. But, again

lilce h«r«, in its failure to get the cftitral eluo, it only mislead

him the worse. If he could have guessed tliat she had boon

having a Christmas celebration of her own that day; that

there had been unwrapped and displayed, tlircc little presents

she had bought the day before ; one for her husband, and one

for each of her two babies, and that, just before starting for

rehearsal, she had wrapped them up and put them into her

trunk to await the day when they could be given, it might

have altered matters somewhat.

The thing that finally made it clearly impossible for Oal-

braith to express anything at all of this feeling which he, in

good faith, called friendship for her, was her nltcrnative

offer—if he had time, to take him up to her room for a look

at the patterns.

If she's seen him as anything at all but starkly her em-

ployer and her financier; if she's bar! the faintest glimmer of

him as one who held for her any personal feelings whatever,

she never would have suggested as an alternative to her bring-

ing the patterns here to rehearsal, his coming up to her room

for a look at them.

The thing of all others that irritated Galbraith was the

possession of a divided mind. Just now, disappointed as he

was, almost to the point of pain, though he wouldn't acknowl-

edge to himself that it went as far as that, over the evident

fact that his relation to the girl, in spite of their partnership,

was exactly what it had been from the beginning, he was still

aware that if he'd got the opening he wanted, had managed

another of those warm lithe hand-clasps with her, and had

got the notion across to her that he wanted her to make a

friend of him and a confidant, he'd be going away now, after-

ward, under the painful misgiving that he was a bit of an old

fool. The product of all this irritation was, however, that

he declined Rose's offer of a view of her patterns rather

bruskly.

"It was just curiosity, as I said. Go along your own way

and don't worry about me. You will be all right."

Rose couldn't feel much conviction behind this expression
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there, in obedience to Galbraith's inetructions shouted from

the back of the theater.

It was dark out there and disconcertingly silent. The glow

of two cigars indicated the presence of Goldsmith and Block

in the middle of a little knot of other spectators.

The only response Rose got—the only index to the effect

her labors had produced—waa the tone of Galbraith's voice.

It rang on her ear a little sharper, louder, and with more of

a staccato bruskness than the directions he was giving called

for. And it was not his practise to put more cutting edge

into his blade, or more power behind his stroke, than was

necessary to accomplish what he wanted. He was excited,

therefore. But was it by the completeness of her success or

the calamitousness of her failure ?

"All right," he shouted. "Go and put on the others."

There was another silence after they had filed out on the

stage again, clad tliis time in the evening gowns—a hollow

heart-constricting silence, almost literally sickening. But
it lasted only a moment. Then,

"Will you come down here. Miss Dane ?" called Galbraith.

There was a slight, momentary, but perfectly palpable shock

accompanying these words—a shock felt by everybody within

the sound of his voice. Because the director had not said,

"Dane, come down here." He had said, "Will you come here,

Miss Dane?" And the thing amounted, so rigid is the eti-

quette of musical comedy, to an accolade. The people on

the stage and in the wings didn't know what she'd done, nor

in what character she was about to appear, but they did know
she was, from now on, something besides a chorus-girl.

Bose obediently crossed the runway and walked up the

aisle to where Galbraith stood with Goldsmith and Block,

waiting for her. She was still feeling a little numb and

empty.

Galbraith, as she came up, held out a hand to her. "I con-

gratulate yon. Miss Dane," he said. "They're admirable.

With all the money in the world, I wouldn't a.ek for anything

handsomer."

Before she could say anything in reply, he directed her
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Qoldsmith Bmiled indulgently. "By the figures on the tags,

yes," he said. "But would we have paid that, do you think ?

Those figures represent what they'd like to get from people

who buy one apiece. But from us, buying twelve . . ." He

shrugged his shoulders expressively.

Well, this was reasonable and no doubt true and it left

Rose rather aghast. She turned away toward the stage with

the best appearance of indifEerence she could muster. Her

mind was making an agonized effort to add up one hundred

and ninety, fifty and twenty. But in the excitement of the

moment it simply balked—rejected the problem altogether.

She didn't think that the,total came to much over three hun-

dred dollars, but she couldn't be sure. And then there was,

sticking burr-like, somewhere, the consciousness of another

hundred unaccounted for in this total. Until she could dis-

cover what the gowns had actually cost her, she couldn't say

anything. Therefore, she just stood where she was and said

Nothing whatever.

Goldsmith cleared his throat. "Really," he said in an in-

tensely aggrieved tone, "you must try to see it from our point

of view. This production's cost us thousands of dollars. If

we bankrupt ourselves before the opening night it will be a

bad business for everybody. You ought to see that. The cos-

tumes are very nice, I admit that. But remember we took

a chamee on it. We waited for them with the idea that you'd

cooperate with us in saving money."

Rose made a last frantic struggle to induce her figures

to add up, but they were getting more meaningless every

minute.

There was another moment of silence. Then Block took

up the refrain with variations. But just as he began to speak,

a brilliantly luminous ray of light struck Rose. She could

have answered Goldsmith's arguments—would have done so,

but for her preoccupation with that trifling sum in arithmetic.

But it was incomparably better tactics not to answer at all.

Because if she could answer their arguments, they in turn

:»uld answer hers. She'd be a child in their hands once she

began to talk. But her silence disconcerted them—gave them
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Gslhraitli took the first chance he could make to »hoot het

a low-voiced question. "How much did you get?" he asked,

and his face showed downright surprise when she told him.

"That's a pretty fair price," he commented. "I was afraid

they'd screw you way down on it, and I wanted to help you

out, hut ..."
"Oh, you did," said Rose. "Telling me they were good.

Of course you couldn't have done anything more. The first

thing I want to do," she went on, "is to pay you back. But

I don't know just how to do "it. I can't go to the hank where

they know mc and—anyway, the name oa the check isn't

right."

He told her how easily that could he fixed. He'd take her

to the hank he used here in town and identify her. Then she

could pay him and deposit tho balance to her own account.

It was a bank where they didn't mind small accounts. That

would be much better than carrying her money around with

her where it could too easily be stolen.

He was very kind about it all and they put the program

through that day. Yet she was vaguely conscious of a sense

that he seemed a little chilled, as if something about the

transaction unaccountably depressed him.

And indeed it was true that he'd have found his tendency

to fall in love with her a good deal harder to resist if she'd

shown herself more helpless in the hands of Goldsmith and

Block. She'd actually driven a good bargain—an unaccount-

ably good bargin! He wished he'd been on hand to see how

she did it. Well, women were queer, there was no getting

away from that.

But Goldsmith and Block came back the next day and

drove, in turn, a good bargain of their own.
^^

"You've certainly got a good eye for costumes, Miss Dane,

Goldsmith said, "and here's a proposition w.^'d like to make.

A lot of these other things we've got for the regular chorus

don't look so good ea they might. You'll be able to see

changes in them that'll improve them maybe fifty per cent.

Well, you take it on, and we'll begin paying you your regular
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reflect in despair, if, like the other girls in the Bextcttc, she'd

hJorS h" own part in the performance to attend to-only

to get into her costumes at the right time be wa.tmg m the

wines for the cue, and then come on and do the things they d

teulht h« to do But, between Goldsmith and Block, who

wmnow in a state of frantic activity and full of insane sug-

Istions, and the wardrobe mistress who was always having

t^rto d how to do something, every minute was occupied

She would tiy desperately to keep an ear ale^J"];j'^*
^^.

happening on the stage, in order to be on hand for her en

trance" But, in spite of her, it sometimes happened that

sheTL snatehed from something by a furious roar from

°*«S'Daner' And then, when she appeared, bewildered,

contrite. "Yon mmt attend to the rehearsal. Those other

matters can be attended to at some other time If ^ecessary,

Han stop the rehearsal and wait till you're at liberty. But

I can't pretend to rehearse and be kept waiting.

She never made any excuses ;
just took her place with a nod

of acquiescence. But she often felt like doing as «»ne <.f the

rest of them did; felt it would be a perfectly enormous relief

to shriek out incoherent words of abuse, burst into tears and

sobs, and rush from the stage. Her position-her new posi-

tion she fancied, would entitle her to do that-once. And

hen the notion that she was saving up that luxurious possi-

Ey for some time when it would do the most good, would

bring back her old smile. And Galbraith, lost in wonder at

hPT ftlreadv. would wonder anew.

They Wiowed the traditions of the Globe in giving The

Oirl Upstmrs its try-out in Milwaukee-four performances

;

from a Thursday to a Saturday night, with rehearsals pretty

much all the time in between.
^, . r. i

About all that this hegira meant to Eose was that she got

two solid hours' sleep on the train gomg np on Thursday

Xmoon and another two hours on the tram coming back

on Sunday morning. She had domesticated herself automatic^

ally, in the little hotel across from the theater and she had

^^; right on working just as she did at the Globe. Oddly
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There i^ to begin with, a certain magio about make-up

whiah lendB a color of p'.augibility to the paradoxical theory

that our emotions spring from our facial expressionB rather

than the other way about Certainly to an experienced actor,

his paint—the mere act of putting it on and lookmg at him-

self in the glass aa it is applied-effects for him a solution

of continuity between his real self, if you can caU it that,

and his part; so that fatigues, discouragements, quarrels, ail-

ments—I don't mean to say are forgotten; they are remem-

bered well enough, but are given the quality of belonging to

gome one else. But beyond all that was the feeling, on tho

edge of this first performance, that they were now on their

om. Harold Mills and the composer. Goldsmith and Block,

John Galbraith, had done their best, or their worst, as the

case might be. But their labors to-night would mean noth-

ing to that rustling audience out in front. From now on at

was up to the company!

The appearance, back on the stage, of John Galbraith in

evening dress, just as the call of the first act brought them

trooping from their dressing-rooms, intensified this sensa-

tion: He was going to be, to-night, simply one of the au-

dience. , ... , ,,

As a sample of the new spirit. Bore noted with hardly a

sensation of surprise, that Patricia Devereux nodded anuably

enough to Stewart Lester and observed that she believed the

thing was going to go; snd that Lester in reply said, yes, he

believed it was.

Rose herseU was completely dominated by it. Her nerves

—slack, frayed, numb, an hour ago—had sprang miraculously

into tune. She not only didn't feel tired. It seemed she

nev. could feel tired again. Not even, going back to her

university days, on the eve of a class basket-ball game, or a

tennis match, had she felt that fine thrill of buoyant conii-

dence and adequacy quite 80 strongly I

It wasn't until along in the third act that the audience

became, for her, anything but a colloid mass-«)mething that

Tou squeezed and thumped and worked as you did clay, to

get ^to a properly plastic condition of receptivity, so that
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indeed Boec, or merely some one unbelievably like her. Be-

cause the fantaiitic inipoisibility that lioae Aldrich ibould be

a member of the Globe chorus was reinforced by the fact

that her gaze had traveled unconcernedly acroBs his face a

dozen times—^his seat was in the fourth row, too—without the

slightest flicker of recognition. Of course the way she stood

there frozen for a second, when at last she did see him, set-

tled that question. She was Bose Aldrich and she was in

the Globe chorus!

But this certainty merely left him with a more insoluble

perplexity on his hands; two, in fact—oh, half a dozen I

What was she doing there? Did Rodney know? Well, those

questions, and others in their train, could wait. But—what

was he going to do about it ?

As for Rose herself, it was a mere automaton that moved

o£f in the dance and said the two or three lines that remained

to her in the act as if nothing had happened, because all her

mind and all her capacity for feeling were occupied and

tested by something else.

Incredible as it seems, she had utterly overlooked Jimmy

—

overlooked the fact that, as a dramatic critic, he'd be cer-

tain to be present at the opening performance of Tht Qirl

Upstairs—certain to be sitting close to tlie front, and cer-

tain, of course, to recognize her the moment she came on

the stage. She hadn't even had him in mind when the fear

lest gome one of Rodney's friends might, for a lark, drop in

at the Globe and recognize her, had led her to tell John

Galbraith that she couldn't be in the sextette. Since that

question had been settled, she'd hardly considered the possi-

bility at all. And, during the three weeks before the open-

ing, since she'd embarked on her career as a costnmer, she

literally hadn't given it a thought.

She had dreaded various things as the hour of the open-

ing performance drew near—reasonable things like the fail-

ure of the piece to please, the reception of their offerings in

a chilly silence intensified by contemptuous little riffles of

applause. (She had been in audiences which had treated

plays like that—^taken her own part in the expression of chill
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ity nothing •bout it? But even if he should tell Bodoey

In her con»ciou» thoughts die went no furlhfr than that

;

didn't recognize the hope already beating tumultuouiily in 1i«t

voinn, that he would tell Rodney—that perhaps even twfore alie

got back to her diimal little room, Rodney, pacing his, would

know.

It waa ao irrational a hope

—

bo unexpected and to well ai»-

guiicd—that she jnistoolc it for a fear. But fear never made

one'i heart glow like that.

That's where all her thoughts were when John Galbraith

halted her on the way to the dressing-room after the per-

formance waa ovef.
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street clothes. The stage
II

,:'4,
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costumes hung in neat ranks outside under the eye of the

wardrobe mistress. When you wanted to put one on you went

out and got it, and if the time allowed for the change were

sufficient you took it back into your dressing-room. Other-

wise you plunged into it just where you were. When you

wanted to wash before putting on or after taking off your

make-up you went to a row of stationary wash-bowls down
the corridor.

All told it wasn't a place to linger in over the indulgence

of day-dreams. But the first glimpse Eose caught, as she

opened the door, in the mirror next her own, was the en-

tranced face of Olga Larson. The other girls were in an ad-

vanced state of undress, intent on getting out as quickly as

they could. They were all talking straight along, of course,

but that didn't delay their operations a bit. They talked

through the towels they were wiping off the make-up with,

talked bent double over shoe-buckles, talked in little gasps

as they tugged at tight sweaty things that didn't want to

come off. And they m^C-. a striking contrast to Olga, who
sat there just as she'd left the stage, without a hook unfas-

tened, in a rapturous reverie, waiting for Eose,

In the instant before her entrance was noticed, Bose made
an effort to shake herself together so that she should be not

too inadequate to the situation that awaited her.

She was, of course, immensely pleased over Olga's little

triumph.

(For it had been a triumph. Galbraith had persuaded

Goldsmith and Block to buy the little Empire dress in maize

and corn-flower; Eose had done her liair, and Olga had been

allowed to sing, on the first encore, the refrain to All Alone,

quite by herself. She'd gone up an octave on the end of it

to a high A, which in its perfect clarity liad sounded about

a third higher and had brought down the house. Patricia

had been furious, of course, but was at bottom too decent to

show it much and had actrally congratulated Olga when she

came off. It looked as if she'd really got her foot on the

ladder.)

Well, as T said, Bose was immensely pleased about it—for
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leaft began io dreu pretty soon ibii'd find heneU lacked up
for the night in the theater.

"I wouldn't care," Olga said. "You'd be locked up, too.

Because you aren't any further along than I am."

"I'm going to be, though," said Hose, "in about two min-
utes." The thought of what John Galbraith's disgust would

be, in spite of his good-natured assurance she needn't hurry,

if she really kept him waiting, set her at her task with flying

fingers.

"There's no use hurrying," Olga con.mented on this burst

of speed, "because you're going to wait for me. This is my
night. We'll have a little table all by ourselves at Max's and
then you'll come up and sleep with me to-night."

An instinct prompted Rose to defer the necessary negative

to this suggestion until the last of the other girls, who was

just then pinning on her hat, should have gone. When the

door clicked, she said she was sorry but the plan couldn't be

carried out.

Olga looked at her intensely. "I need you to-night," she

said, "and if you care anything about me at all you'll come."

"I'd come if I could," said Rose, "but it can't be managed.
I've promised to do something else."

Olga's face paled a little and her eyes burned. "So that's

it, is it?" she said furiously. "You're going out with Oal-

braith." She went on to say more than that, but her mean-
ing was plain at the first words.

Rose looked at her a little incredulous, quite cool, so far

as her mind went (because, of course, Olga's accusation was
merely grotesque) but curiously and most unpleasantly

stirred, disgusted almost to the point of nausea. She

stopped the tirade, not because she cared what the girl was

saying, but because she couldn't stay in the room with a

person making that sort of an exhibition of herself.

It took no more than half a dozen words to accomplish

this result. The mere fact that she spoke, after that rather

long blank period of speechlessness, and the cold blaze of her

blue eyes that accompanied her words, effected more than

the words themselves. And then, in a tempest of tears and
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Tided, sank back into her place in it with a sigh of clear

satiefaction, and was, as far as he could sec, completely incuri-

ous about the address he gave the chauffeur. The place he

picked out was an excellent little chop-house in one of the

courts south of Van Buren Street, a place little frequented

at nighi^-manned, indeed, after dinner, merely by the pro-

prietor, one waiter and a man cook ;n the grille, and kept

open to avoid the chance of disappointing any of the few epi-

curean clients who wouldn't eat anywhere else.

But neither the neighborhood nor the loneliness of the

place got even so much as a questioning glance from Hose.

Slie left the ordering of the supper to him, and assented

with a nod to his including with it a bottle of sparkling

Burgundy.

There is nothing quite so disconcerting as to be prepared

to overcome s resistance and then to find no resistance there

;

to be readv with convincing arguments, and then not have

them called for. This, very naturally, was the' plight of

John Galbraith.

Hose wasn't a child even on the day when she came and

asked him for a job, and in the six weeks that had inter-

vened since then she'd been dressing in the same room with

chonjs-girls—hearing the sort of thiags they talked about

in tlie wings. Indeed, unless he was miKtiikei- phe must

have heard them linking her own name with liin. His very

special interest in her, and tlie way iic'd shown it, promoting

her to the sextette, and giving her a chance to design the

costumes, was a thing they wouldn't have missed nor failed

to put their own c-onstruction on. Slie must know then what

their inferences would be from the fact of his asking her

out to supper on the opening night.

What he'd been prepared to urge was that now that his

connection with the enterprise had terminated, now that he

was no longer a director and the representati\e of her em-

ployers, she should take him on trust simply as a friend. H*

was prepared to answer protests, to offer onmpromisps—con-

cessions to appearances. He'd expected her to exhibit some

shyness of the taxi. According to his unconscious ideal of
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of it drew nearer, wag not exciting nor t«nM for her. If

anything, she'd relaxed a little, a8 if the big moment of her

day had pa«sed-or, postponed by this affair of h«. were Bt.U

to come. Once or twice when her ga* detached itself from

him and rested unfocused on the other side of thejoom he

saw little changes of expression go over her face that dutn t

relate to him at all. He simply wasn't in focus, that was the

size of it. He had never seen her look lovelier, more com-

pletely desirable than she did right now, dres^ as she was

in her very simple street clothes and relaxed by the sur-

rounding quiet and comfort and her own fatigue And yet

all alone with him aa she had so confidingly permitted herself

to be, and near enough to reach with the bare stretching out

of a hand, she'd never been further away nor seemed more

unattainable.
,

. ,

As she came back from one of these momentary excursions

she found him staring at lier, and with a faint flush and

a smile of contrition she pulled herself back, as it were, into

^'"iTnoTyou're tired," he said bruskly. "But I fancied

you'd be tireder in the morning and I have to leave for New

York on the fast train. So, yon see, it was
"f'^

"'• "«™^-
^,

Strangely enough, that got her. She stared at him a little

incredulous, almost in consternation
<<rr^„„,

"Do you mean you're going away?" slie asked. To-mor-

'^""Of course," he said rather sharply. "I've nothing more

to stay around here for." He added as she stil «eenied not

to have got it through her head. "My contract with Gold-

smith and Block ended to-night, with the opening perform-

"""Of course," she said in deprecation of her stupidity, "I

didn't think you were going to stay indcfinitely-as long as

the show ran. And yet I never thought of your going away^

It's always seemed that you were the show-or, rather, that

the show was you; just something that you made go. It

doesn't seem possible that it can keep on going witn you not

there."
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She. re-y lighted up o^r hi. pr4i«, th«»ked him for at
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Tery prettily. But then, after a little silence, she went on

reflectively, "It was, in a way, for you, personally, that I was

working all the time. I don't know if I can explain that,

though 1 think I understand it myself. But just because you

wanted tilings so hard—you were so perfectly determined that

something should happen in a certain way—I just had to

b«ln bring it about, or try to. It would have been exciting

pi.jugh gust to see that things were wrong and to watch them

p lining right. But taking hold one's self and helping a little

j> make them come right was—well, as I said, wonderful."

"Well," he said—and now he was brusk again—"I hope

Goldsmith and Block are satisfied. They won't be, of couree,

unless the thing runs forty weeks. But that isn't what I

want to talk about. I want to talk about you. I want to

know what you're aiming at. I don't mean to-morrow or

next week. You'll stay with this piece, I suppose, as long as

the run lasts. But in the end, what's the idea ? Do you want

to be an actress?"

He had kept on going after that first question of his, be-

cause it was obvious the girl wasn't ready to answer. She

seemed to be struggling to get the bearings of a perfectly

new idea. At length she gave him the clue.

"It's that forty weeks," she said. "The notion of just go-

ing on—not changing anything or improvin,-; anything; do-

ing the same thing over and over again fo- forty Weeks, or

even four, seems perfectly ghastly. And yet I suppose that's

what everybody in the company is hoping for—just to keep

going round and round like a horse at the end of a pole.

What I'd like to do, now that this is finished, is—well, to

start another."

His eyes kindled. "That's it," he said. "That's what I've

felt about you all along. I suppose it's the reason I felt you

never could be an actress. You see the thing the way I do—

the whole fun of the game is getting the thing. Once it's

got . .
." He snapped his fingers, and with an eager nod

she agrei'il.

He was in focus now, there could be no doubt of that. But

it didn't occur to bim that it WM tke dirgfc'tor who was
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"Thev'U bo annoyed, of oouwe-Goldsmith ind Block.

But, after all, you've given them more than their mone/a

worth already. Well-will you come if I wtei'

"It seemB to be too wonderful to be true," Bhe aaid. "Yea,

111 come, of couree." . . ... „.

He aat there g<uing at her in a .K,rt of fascination. Be-

cause she was fairly lambent with the wonder of it. Her

evLwere alarry, her lips a little parted, and she was so at,

Kmed n^even to be breathing. But the «.yeB we^r^t

IwkSathim. Another vision filled them The vision-oh

hTwM ™re of it nowl-of that "only one," whoever he was,

*HeThS'back his chair with an abruptness that startled

her out of her reverie, and the action, rough as it wm, wa«, t

vMent enough to satisfy the sudden exasperation hat seized

him If he could have smashed the carafle or something . . •

"i won't k^p you any longer," he said. "I'll have them get

a. taxi and send you home."
. . , . . 11 „„,

She said she didn't want a taxi. If he'd just walk over

wifhher to a Clark Street car . . . And *« thanked him

for everything, including the supper. But all the time he

id s^her'trying, with a perplexity almost patheUc to

discover what she had done to change his manner again like

*He was thoroughly contrite about it, and he did his best

to recover an appearance of friendly good will. He didnt

de^to her w'iH^ to be put on a car, and at t^rd-d
where the- waited for it, after an almost silent walk, he did

manage to shake hands ;nd wish her luck and tell her she d

Tar from him soon, in a way that he felt reassured her

But he kicked his way to the cuA after the car had car-

ried her otf, and marched to his hotel in a sort of baffled fury.

Se d dn't know exactly what had gone wrong about he eve-

Sng. He couldn't, in phrases, tell himself i«jt 'jl^^t
^l!"

he'd wanted. But he did know, with a perfectly abysmal

conviction, that he was a fool

!
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layman who has, at one time or another, found h^pereonalaffa.™. or tho,e of hi, friends, casually illuminated by tifestraying search-light of newspaper notoriety and nut th!
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He didn't do it, even though he knew that a more trouble-

some accuser than his own conscience—namely, the city edi-

tor himself—would confront him, in case any of his colleagues

on the other papers had happened to recognize her and, duti-

fully, had turned the etory in. He read the other papers for

the next twenty-four hours, rather more carefully than usual,

and then with a sigh of relief, told his conscience to go to

tlie devil. It was a well trained, obedient conscience, and it

subsided meekly.

But his curiosity was neither meek nor accustomed to hav-

ing its liberties interfered with, and it declined to leave the

problem alone. Problem ! It was a whole nest of problems.

If you isolated one and worked out a tolerably satisfactory

answer to it, you discovered that this answer made all the

rest more fantastically impossible of solution than before. It

actually began to cost him sleep! What made it harder to

bear, of course, was the tantalizing possibility of finding out

something by dropping in at the Globe during a perform-

ance, wandering back on the stage, where he whs always per-

fectly welcome, going up and speaking to her and—seeing

what happened. Something more or less illuminating would

have to happen. Because, even in the extremely improbable

case of her pretending she didn't know him, he'd then have

something to go on. He dismissed this temptation as often

as it showed its face around the comer of the door of hia

mind—dismissed it with objurgations. But it was a persist-

ent temptation and it wouldn't stay away.

It was a real relief to him when Violet Williamson tele-

phoned to him one day and asked him to come out to dinner.

There'd be no one but herself and John, she said, and he

needn't dress unless he liked. She'd been in New York for

a fortnight and had only been back two days. He mustn't

fail to come. There was a sort of suppressed excitement about

Violet's voice over the telephone, which led him to suspect

she might be able to throw some light on the enigma.

But light, it appeared, was what John and Violet wanted

from him.

They were both in the library when he came in, and after
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Even Violet seemed a little shaken, and Jimmy was just

beginning to congratulate himself on tlio skill with which he

had modified what Block had told liim about the costumes,

when Violot began on him again.

"All right!" she said. "Where arc we? You know quite a

lot of people in that show, don't jou ?" This was a rhetorical

question. It was notorious that Jimmy knew more or less

everybody. So, without waiting for an answer, she went on,

"Well, have you been behind the scenes there since the thing

began ?"

"No, I've not gone back," said Jimmy. "Why should I?"

"You haven't even been curious," she questioned, "to find

out what a girl who looked and talked as much like Hose as

that, was like?" She concluded, for good measure, with one

more question voiced a little differently—more casually.

"Have you happened to see Hodney lately?"

"Why, yes," Jimmy said unwarily. "I met him at the club

the other day; only saw him for a minute or two. We had

one drink."

"And did you happen to tell him," she asked, "about this

dressmaker in The Oirl Upstairs who looked so wonderfully

like Hose? Did you offer to take him round to see for him-

self?"

"I tell you there's nothing to that !" said John. He d been

caught in the same trap, it seemed. "What's the use of but-

ting in ? If anything has gone wrong with those two . .
."

"You've always said there hasn't," Violet interrupted.

"And you've said," he countered, "that you were sure there

had. Well, then,, if there's a chance of it, why run the risk,

just for nothing?"

Jimmy, as it happened, had never heard even a suggestion

that Hose and Hodney were on any other terms than those of

perfect amity. He hoped they'd go on and tell him more. So

to prevent their becoming suddenly discreet, he promptly

changed the subject.

"I thought you had a taboo against the Globe," he said to

Violet. "IIow did you luiiipon to go there?"

"John went while I was in Xew York," she explained.
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"Oh, she liked her for lierself, too. We all did. We couldn't

help it. But you haven't any idea, either of you, of even the

beginning of what Frcderica did for her—steered her gust

right, and pushed her just enougli, and all the while seeming

not to be doing a tiling. Freddy's such a peach at that 1 And

Bhe'a been bo big-hearted about it ; never even felt jealous. If

it had been me, and I'd adored a brother like that, and he'd

gone off and fallen in love with a girl nobody knew, just be-

cause he saw her in a wrestling-match with a street-car con-

ductor, I'd have wanted, whatever I might have done, to

—

well, show her up. And yet, even after Mose had left him,

for no reason at all, Freddy . . ."

"You're just guessing at all that, you know," her husband

interrupted quietly. "You don't Inow a single thing about it."

"Well, what reason covtd Rose have for leaving him ?" she

flashed back. "Hasn't Rodney been perfectly crazy about her

ever since he married her ? Has he ever seen another woman

the last two years? Or maybe you think he's been coming

home drunk and beating her with a trunk-strap."

But John stuck to his guns. "You don't even know she's

left him. The only thing you do know is that Bella Forrester

met Frederica one day, about a week before Christmas, in the

railway station at Los Angeles."

"Well, can you tell me any other reason," Violet demanded,

"why Freddy should dash oil alone to California, right in the

middle of the holiday rush, without saying a word to any-

body, and be back here in just a week ; and not tell even me

what she'd been doing, or where she'd been, so that if Bella

hadn't written to me, I'd never have known about it at all ? Is

there any way of explaining that, except by suppo»ius that

Rose had quarreled with Rodney and left him and that Freddy

was trying to get her to come back?"

Neither of the men could offer, on the spur of the moment,

the alternative explanation she demanded. Indeed it would

have taken a good deal of ingenuity to c nstruct one. It was

safer, anyway, just to go on looking incredulous.

There was silence for a minute or two, then Violet burst

»ttt again. "And then, after all Freddy had done, for Rose
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be <n cndlos* diicuesicu of moral principles, "the purpo«e of

this council of war ii to decide vhat w are going to do about

it. Are wo going to tell Aldricli or hib siiter about the drew-

maker who lookc so much like iiis wife, and let tliom find

out for themselves whether she is or not ? Or are we going

to make sure first by going back on tlie stage there and having

a talk with her? Or are we just going to shut up about it—

never have been to the Globe at all ; or, in my case, levir to

have noticed the resemblance?"

"On the chance, you mean," John inquired, "that Hodney

and Frederica never find out at all? How much does tliat

chance amount to?"

"Well," said Jimmy, "the show's in its fourth week, and

the story hasn't got into the papers yet. So the chances are

now it won't. And you're about the only person in your

crowd that makes a practise of going to the Glebe. If you

haven't heard any rumors it probably means that you two are

the only ones who know, so far. People who knew her before

she was married may have recognized her, to be sure, but

they aren't likely to go around either to Aldrich or to Mrs.

Whitney with the story. Of course there's always a big mar-

gin for the unforeseeable. But even at that, I think you

might call it an even chance."

"That's what I vote for then," said John, "shut up."

"I certainly don't want to go back on the stage and talk

to Bose," said Violet, "and I simply couldn't make myself

tell either Bodney or Frederica. It would be just too ghastly

!

But there's another thing you haven't thought of. Suppose

they both know already. I've got an idea they do."

This was a possibili^ they hadn't thought of, but the more

they canvassed it, the likelier it grew.

"He acts as if he knew," Violet said, "now I come to thinlc

of it. Oh, I can't tell exactly why! Just the way he talk?

about her and—doesn't talk about her. And then there's

Harriet. She came home from Washington and stayed three

days with Frederica and then went awny again. She kept

house for him while Bose was laid up, and why shouldn't she

be doing it now, except that she's perh ps spoken her mind
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TUB SHOOT CinClIT AOAIK

It wan, after all, out of tlint limlm that Jimmy had Fpoken
of as the margin of the unforewcnhle, that the blind instru-
ment of Fate appeared. He was a country lawyer from down-
state, who, for a client of his own, had retained Rodney to
defend a will that presented complexities in the matter of
perpetuities and contingent remainders utterly beyond his
own powers. Ile'd been in Chicago three or four days, spend-
ing an hour or two of every day in Bodnev's office in consul-
tation with him, and, for tlie rest of the time, dangling about,
more or less at a loose end. A belated sense of this struck
Hodney when, at the end of their last consultation, the coun-
try lawyer shook hands with him and anusunoed his depar-
ture for home on the five o'clock train.

^
"I'm sorry I haven't been able to do more," Rodney said,—

•"do anything really, in the way of showing you a good time.
As n matter of fact, I've .spent every evening this week here
in the office."

"Oh, I haven't lacked for entertainment," the man said.
""VVe hayseeds find tho city a pretty lively place. I went to
see a show just last night called The Girl Upstairs. I sup-
pose you've seen it."

"No," said Rodney, "I haven't."
"Well, the title's pretty raw, of course, but the show's all

right. Nothing objortionable about it, and it was downright
funny. I haven't laughed so hard in a year. Pretty tunes,
too. I tried to-day to get xomc records of it but they didn't
have any yet. If you want a real good time, you go to see it."
The client was working his way to the door all the while

and Rodney followed him, so that the last part of this eon-
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'•Go ahead and tulephone," he said. "1 witnl to find out if

1 can get a ^cat."

She arose obcdienlly and moved over to tlio switchboard,

then began fumbling with the director)-.

"Good lord I" said Rodney. "You know tlie number of the

University Club!"

Of course it was true she did. She called it up for him

on an average of a dozen times a week. He was looking at

her now with undisguised curiosity. She was acting, for a

perfectly infallible machine like Miss Beach, almost queer.

But she acted queerer the next moment. She laid down the

directory, ..lasped her hands tight and pressed her lips to-

gether.
"

Then, without looking around at him, she said:

"You don't want to go to see that show, Mr. Aldrich. It-

it isn't good at all."

Bodney was more nearly amused than he had been in a

month.

"You've heen to see it?" lie asked.

"Yes," she said, and managed to go on a little more nat-

urally, "Mr. Craig took me. We had a bet on what the Su-

preme Court's decision would be in the Roderick case—the-

ater tickets against two pounds of home-made fudge, and I

won. And—that's where we went."

"And you didn't like it, eh?"

"No," she said.

By now he was grinning at her outright. "Vulgar?' he

asked.

Her color had mounted again. "Yes," she said.

The notion of having his dramatic entertainment censored

by a frail, prim little thing like Miss Beach tickled his burly

sense of humor. "It would be a horrible thing if I should

go to see anything vulgar, wouldn't it?" he observed. "But

I think I'll take a chance. You go ahead and telephone."

At that she rose and, for the first time, faced him. To his

amazement, he saw that she was in a perfect panic of embar-

rassment and fright. But, for some grotesque reason, she

was determined, too. She was blushing up to the hair and

her lips were trembling.
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Hodney tned an experiment. "Craig." he said «m;«» «.„ 1,

and left tlie office
^ ''** *"^ overcoat
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whoM wives run away from them, or somethiiig in the pl^t

about a trip to California with a less honorable purpose than

its ostensible one, that he should on no account be permitted

to see the show, was ridiculous. He wallnd straight over to

the club and told the man at the cigar counter to get him a

ticket for to-night's performance.

It was then after five and he decided not to go back to the

ofiSce before dinner. In fact, he might as well dine down

here. So he went up to the lounge, armed himself with an

evening paper against casual acquaintances, ordered a drink

and dropped into a big leather chair.

But all his carefully contrived environment hadn't the

power, it seemed, to shift the current of his thoughts. They

went on dwelling on the behavior of Miss Beach and young

Craig, which really got queerer the more one thought about

it. It was hard to conceive of any allusion in the plot or

the songs of a silly little musical comedy, pointed enough to

account for Miss Beach's frantically determined eilort to keep

him away, or for the instantaneous flush tliat had leaped into

young Craig's face. Because, after all, they didn't actually

know that his great adventure had come to grief, and what-

ever either of them might have thought of the applicability

of something that was said on the stage, to their employer's

case, it wouldn't have been a bit like either of them to dis-

cuss it with the other. In the absence of such a discussion,

and tlie prevision of his going to the show, you couldn't ac-

count for young Craig's having caught the point instantly

like that. And yet, what other explanation could there be?

There was none, and there was an end of it I

Only it wasn't the end of it. The straying search-light of

his memory picked up a moment during that last evening at

the Williamsons'. The Crawfords had been there, and some-

body else—a man he didn't know; and the stranger had said

something, a harmless stupid remark enough, about the tired

business man and the sort of musical-comedy he liked ; where-

upon both Constance and Violet had made a sort of concerted

swoop and changed the subject almost violently. John Wil-

liamson made a practise of going to the Globe, he knew, but
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°"""''* "'« ^""^ ^'^^

Bom. only casuaCan^hTcame t'l'.rf °' '"""^ ^«"'

» dropping into the one vacant chT.V?,?''
"'" '°*^°''°° «'

of them caught a glimple of h;™ V •

" ^''°'' ** *''"

looked up and recognizedtte^ ^ZVZT- uT"^ ^"y^"'^
Bodney would havfsworn ttat t^e fl^^ V'V ^' '''^' "^
lowed had a galvanic ou^itvLf u "'"""" *'"'* ^ol"

his own imagkation Tht !ft.
1"""° * »'^^° " merely by

him to sit dfrrd havtVdHnk'^^""
^"'^"^ ''-'"^

show? Shall I go to see it'"
' '''^'^-

^' " " g°°i
The silence was even briefer this time

s-
'

^r
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somebody else said : "Just a regular Globe show, I guesa. All

right; but hardly worth bothering about."

Once more they urged him to sit down and have a drink,

but he said he was looking for somebody and walked away

down the room and out the farther door.

He knew now that he was afraid. Yet the thing he was

afraid of refused to come out into the open, where he could

see it and know what it was. He still believed that he didn't

know what it was, when he walked past the framed photo-

graphs in the lobby of the theater without looking at them

and stopped at the box-oOBce to exchange his seat, well down

in front, for one near the back of the theater.

But when the sextette made tlieir first entrance upon the

stage, he knew that he had known for a good many hours.

He never stirred from his seat during either of the inter-

missions. But along in the third act, he got up and went out.

I doubt if ever a troglodytic ancestor of his had been as

angry as Eodney was at tliat moment. Because, long before

the pressure of the troglodyte's anger had mounted to the

pressure of Eodney's, it would have relieved itself in action.

He'd have descended on the scene, beating down any of the

onlookers who might be fools enough to try to oppose his pur-

pose, seized his woman and carried her off to his cave. Which

is precisely and literally what Rodney, with every aching fila-

ment of nerve tissue in bis body, most, passionately wanted

to do.

The knout that flogged his soul had a score of lashes, each

with the sting of its own peculiar venom. Everybo'v who

knew him, his closer friends, and his casual acquaintances as

well, must have known, for weeks, of this disgrace. His

friends had been sorry for him, with just a grain of con-

tempt; his acquaintances had grinned over it with just a

pleasurable salt of pity. "Do you know Aldrich? Well, his

wife's in the chorus at the Globe Theater. And he doesn't

know it, poor devil." That group at the round table at the

club to-night. He could fancy their faces after he'd turned

away.

Oh, but what did they matter .ifter all ? What did any of
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out of the lobby and into the street, unaware of it. There

must be a stage door somewhere, he knew, and he meant to

find it. It didn't occur to him to inquire. He'd quite lost

his sense of social being; of membership in a civilized society.

He was another Ishmael.

It took him a long time to find that door, for, as it hap-

pened, he started around the block in the wrong direction and

fruitlessly explored two alleys before he came on the right

one. But he found it at last and pulled the door open. An

intermittent roar of hand-clapping, increasing and diminish-

ing with the rapid rise and fall of the curtain, told him that

the performance was just over.

A doorman stopped liim and asked him what he wanted.

"I want to see Mrs. Aldrich," he said, "Mrs. Rodney Al-

drich."

"No such person here," said the man, and Rodney, in his

rage, simply assumed that he was lying. It didn't occur to

him that Rose would have taken another name.

He stood there a moment debating whether to attempt to

force an entrance against the doorman's unmistakable in-

tention to stop him, and decided to wait instead.

The decision wasn't due to common sense, but to a wish

not to dissipate his rage on people that didn't matter. He

wanted it intact for Rose.

He went back into the alley, braced himself in the angle of

a brick pier and waited. He neither stamped his feet nor

fiailed his arms about to drive off the cold. He just stood

still with the patience of his immemorial ancestor, waiting.

Unconscious of the lapse of time, unconscious of the figures

that presently began straggling out of the narrow door, that

were not she.

Presently she came. A buffet of wind struck her as she

closed the door behind her, and whipped her unbuttoned ul-

ster about, but she did not cower under it, nor turn away

—

stood there finely erect, confronting it. There was something

alert about her pose—he couldn't clearly see her face—that

suggested she was expecting somebody. And then, not loud,

but very distinctly

:
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"Roddy," she gaid.

ntS^^Be Kn 'ZaeT\'"l' "t"^^
"'™'" "^--d "

out of the «hadofand fhelV°l^""""'-
"" '""'' ''^"^
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"""^ ""»^ **» "«** hin,.

w-waited^olon;'Ue;r„'AV^'* "^ ' -"'<' I'-

^ou're c-cold," she gaid.
^"

and^Lrh:s;i.ii*s''"c' " ^ ^'i «"' ---'> -'
must come home."

^"""^ ^°"'*' •>« ^-i-l- "You

too.
^'""''' ''*'<^ ''^"•' "'at she was trembling,

the'^nir
'"" "^"^"^ ''«'''° '° -» -^ g-uP of three of

"We «n't talSrJriiHwr ".^ ''"''^•

"io^lL'stt^tT^L"nVir:trb? ^v^'-^* -~

gone wrong that you
"I didn't know

came
wereyon were here until I saw you on the stage."
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This was all, in words, that passed until they reached the

bridge. But there needed no words to draw up, tighter and

tighter between them, a singing wire of memories and asso-

ciations; there was no need, even, of a prolonged contact be-

tween their bodies. He had let go her arm when tlicy came
out of the alley, and they walked the half-mile to the bridge

side by side and in step, and except for an occasional brush

of her shoulder against his arm, without touching.

But the Clark Street bridge, with a February gale blowing

from the west down the straiglit reach of the river, is not lu

be negotiated lightly. Strong as they were, the force of the

wind actually stopped them at the edge of the draw, caught

Rose a little off her balance, turned her half around and

pressed her up against him.

She made an odd noise in her throat, a gasp that bad

something of a sob in it, and something of a laugh.

For a moment—so vivid was the blaze of memory—he

seemed veritably to be standing on another bridge (over the

north branch of the Drainage Canal, of all places) with the

last, leonine blizzard of a March, which had been treacher-

ously lamblike before, swirling drunkenly about. He had

been tramping for hours over the clay-rutted roads with a

girl he had known a fortnight and had asked, the day be-

fore, to marry him. They had been discussir.'j this project

very sensibly, they'd have said, ia the liglit ot pure reason;

and they were both unconscionably proud of the fact that since

the walk began there had been notliing a bystander could

have called a caress or an endearment between them. But
there on the bridge, a buffet of the gale had unbalanced her,

and she—with just that little gasping laugh—^had clutched

at his shoulder. He had flung one arm around her and then

the other. Without struggling at all she had held herself

away for a moment, taut as a strung how, her hands clutch-

ing his shoulders, her forearms braced against his chest;

then, with the rapturous relaxation of surrender, her body

went soft in his embrace and her arms slid round his neck;

their faces, cool with the fine sleety sting of the snow, came

together.
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Do you remember tLe oilier bridge?" be aeked

Here's where I live/' she sai-i.

mere you live/" he echoed blankly

|.^bnLT:,rf::^,^-;2',-^„^,-*H.

Rose
. . ." he said hoarsely.

A drunken man came lurching pitiably down 'he street
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"It'i been wonderful ... I know wc liavi-n't tnlkwl

;

we'll do that Bonio other time, Honu'whiTc where »c run

. . . But to-night, walking iilunj; like Hint, junt as . . .

To-morrow, I shall think it was all a dream."

•'RoBe ..."
"Wh-what 18 it?"' plie promptod, nt last.

"Let mo in," he said, "Don't turn me away to-night ! I

—I can't ..."
The only sound that came in answer was a long trcmnloHsly

indi'awn breath. But presently her hand took the one of hiii

that had been clutching her shoulder and led him toward llic

end of the passage, where a faint ligiit throi\gh a trnnsnra

showed a door. She opened the door with a latoh-koy, and
then, behind her, he made his way up two ilights of nnrrow

stairs, whose faint ereak made all the sound there was. In tlie

black little corridor at the top she unlocked anotiier door.

"Wait till I light the gas," she breatliod.

There was nothing furtive about their silence: it was the

wonder, the magic of being together again, that made tlicm

steal forvard like awed children.

Into an ugly, dingy, cramped, cold little room, with a

rickety dresse^ and a lumpy bed and a grimy window, rattling

fiercely in the gusts of wind that went whipping down the

street . . . Into a palace of enchantment.

She left the gas turned low, took off her hat and ulster,

pulled down the blind over the window and shut the door,

hung lip a garment that had been left flung over her trunk and
dumped a bundle of laundry that had not been put away, into

a bureau drawer. All the time he'd been watching her hun-

grily, without a word.

She turned and looked into his face, her eyes searching it

as his were searching hers, luminously and with a swiftly

kindling fire. Her lips parted a little, trembling. There was

a sort of bloom on her skin that became more visible as the

blood, wave on wave, came flushing in behind it. His vision

of her swam suddenly away in a blur as his own eyes filled

up with tears.

And then, with that little sob in her throat, she came to
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promise. The CTP«W,ln-. ! " °^ argument or com-
B. ™f .K \f?, *'"/""«« was still unforc'cd. He hadn't

He wouldn't have defined it thn? n-nv * i

with BariT Lake VVoTi 1 i • f'•
*" ''" ""^' '" « *«'k

of them f^iaff h .l!",^^ '^"""'' '"'''^''' ''"' 1''= best

And aa h% stood rCnth:^, '

; , he';m^n^: rT''1- eyes searching her face, alfhe had l^^n wlLgS Z'i
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lign of the bungor—the agei^ld hunger—that wa» dtTonrbig

him. And when he'd found it, that waa enough for him.

The great iaaue that was to bo fought out between them re-

mained intact, but the hunger had to be satisfied first.

It waa lioura later, in the very dead of the night, aa he eat

on the edge of the bed, with hia back to her, that the old «en«e

of outrage and degradation, almost aa suddenly as it had left

him, came back. And came back in a yny that made it more
intolerable than ever. For the clear flame of it had lost its

clarity ; the confidence that had fanned it was gone—the sense

of his owu rightncsB. The irn-pistible surge of passion that

had carried him off, had destroyed that. The flame smoked
and smoldered.

"Have you anything here," he asked her Cully, "besidcti

what will go in your trunk ?"

It was the surliness of hia tone, rather than the words
themselves, that startled her.

"No," she [aid puzzled. "Of course not."

"Then let's throw them into it quickly," he said, "and we'll

lock the thing up. Do you owe any rent ?"

"Roddy!" she said. He heard her moving behind him.

She struck a match and lighted the gas. Then came around
in front of him and stared at him in frowning incredulity.

"What do you mean?"
"I mean we're going to get out of this abominable place

now—to-night. We're going home. We can leave an address

for the trunk. If it never comes, so much the better."

Again all she could do was to ask him, with a bewildered

stammer, what he meant. "Because," she added, "I can't go
home yet. I've—only started."

"Started !" he echoed. "Do you think I'm going to let this

beastly farce go any further ?"

And with that the smoldering fire licked up into flame

again. He told her what had happp ned in his office this after-

noon; told her of the attitude of hia friends, how they'd all

known about it—undoubtedly had come to see for themselves,

and, out of pity or contempt, hadn't told him. He told her

how he'd felt, sitting there in the theater; why he'd waited at
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the itage door for her. He accuied hor .. -t»i. u w

Jmjdge against him and avenge'd h
' ""^ *""" *

It wag the ignoblest moment of hia lifn .„^ ».- i„ .

more reasonably, retra^ fng « 1 t L intfn/'^r~*'''''
*'"""

.ilence, he grew'weaklya'd Igain
"'''" """ "''°"""*''

saw^aTort'fttV^S'inVer;1.^^ T^''"' '" '"^

never seen in ;Vw tr •" ''"" "'"*« '""^^ *•'«' he had

•»™ • . Vt r™ ;i„/t"
^'"^ ''''*° ^''^ •'aWcs were

I'm «rl«,1 ' 1., /. "^ ^ ''*'"'= "'^"y ''hen I did. And
Vm c'l Tr ^''? " ^'"°' ^'^'''J" "'«e at the alte;native

icept it, hopin.yoVm^Ht'^:d'':';t^C/wt'and
col'l^

;«^^i^rz.Ji-2-its--.

night, after this, iVf^! ?i^e ici inVmIS 7, kJ^'^'
•*"-

out and earning it in the streets. ZaZtL's ^V"^'"'^made me to-night !"
because that a what yon've

He cried out her name at that, but she went on as if she
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f"1

hadn't heard ; only calm again—or so one might have thought

from the sound of her voice.

'•I went away, you see, because I couldn't bear to have the

love part of your life without a sort of friendly partnership in

the rest of it. But I didn't know then that y->u could love me

while you hated me, while you felt that I'd unspeakably de-

graded myself and disgraced you. So that while you loved

me and had me in your arms, you felt degraded for doing it.

I didn't know that till now.

"I suppose I'll be glad some day that it all happened ;
that

I met you and loved you and had the babies, even though it's

all had to end," she shuddered again, "like this."

It wasn't till he tried to speak that her apparent calm was

broken. Then, with a sudden frantic terror in her eyes, she

begged him not to—begged him to go away, if he had any

mercy for her at all, quickly and without a word. In a sort

of daze he obevcd her.

The tardy winter morning, looking through her grimy wm-

dow, found her sitting there, huddled in a big bath-robe, just

as she'd been when he closed the door.



CHAPTER XII

I M ALL alone"

The same grizzly dawn Ihat looked in on Eose through thedim window of her room on Clark Street, saw Rodney lettinR
Imnself in his own front door with a latch-key after hours of
aimless tramping through deserted, unrecognized streets He
was m a welter of emotions he could no more have given
names to than to tlie streets whose dreary lengths he had
plodded.

The one thing that isolated itself from the rest, climbed up
into las mmd and there kept goading him into a weak help-
less fury, was a jingling tune and a set of silly words that
Rose and her sisters in the sextette had sung the night before:
\oure all alone, I'm all alone; come on, let's be lonesome

together. And then a line he couldn't remember exactly
eontaining, for the sake of the rhyme, some total irrelevancy
about the weather, and a sickening bit of false riu-ming to end
up with, about loving forever and ever. The jingle of that
tune had kept time to his steps, and the silly words had sung
themselves over and over endlessly in his brain until the
mockery of it had become absolutely excruciating. Except for
that damnable tune, there was nothing in his mind at all
Everything else wa^ synthesized into a dull ache, a hollow
pawing, physical ache. But he'd endure that, he thought, if
he could get rid of the diabolical malice of that tune Per-
haps if he stopped walking and just sat still it would go away

That's why he went home, let himself in with his latch-key
and made his way furtively to the library, where the embers
of last night 8 fire were still warm. Ho had an hour at least
before the servants would be stirring. He was terribly cold
ana pretty well exhausted, and the comfort of his big chair
and the glow of the lire carried him off irresistibly into a
tloze—a doze that was troubled by fantastic dreams.

369
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With the first early morning stirrings in the house, the

sounds of opening doors here and there, the penetrating cry

of one of the babies—muffled, to be sure, and a long way off,

but still audible—he came broad awake agam, but sat for a

while staring about the room ; at the wonderful ornate perfec-

tion of the Italian marble chimney-piece that framed the

dying fire; at the tall carved chairs, the simple grandeur of

the three-hundred-year-old table and the subdued richness, in

the half light, of the tapestries that hung on the walls.

It was Florence McCrae's masterpiece, this room. But this

morning its perfections mocked him with the ferocious irony

of the contras. they presented to that other room—that un-

speakably horrible room where he had left Eose. Detr.ils of

its hideousness, that he hadn't been conscious of observing

during the hours he had spent in it, came back to him, bitten

out with acid clearness;—the varnished top of the bureau

mottled with water stains, the worn splintered floor, the horri-

ble hard blue of the iron bed, the florid pattern on the hand-

painted slop-jar.

And that abominable room was where Eose was now! She

was sitting, perhaps, just as he'd left her, with that look of

frozen, dumb agony still in her face, while he sat here. . . .

He sprang up in a sort of frenzy. The parlor maid would

be in here any minute now, on her morning rounds, and would

wish him a respectful good morning, and ask him what he

wanted for breakfast. And then, with automatic perfection,

would appear his cofEee, his grapefruit, and the rest of it—all

exactly right, the result of a perfect precalculation of his

wishes. While Eose . . .

He put on his outdoor things and left the house, motivated

now, for the first time in many hours, with a clear purpose.

He'd go back to that room and get Eose out of it. He was

incapable of planning how it should be do ;e, but somehow—

anyhow, it should be ; that was all he knew I

But this purpose was frustrated the moment he reached

Clark Street, by the realization that he hadn't an idea within

half a mile at least, where the room was. Neither when lie

went into it with Rose, nor when he left it, had he picked op
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sidewalk. But there were a dozen of these in every blockA miserable little lunch-room caught his eye, dllayW i„ts dmgy windows, pies, orange., big'hallow pa^ JporkLd
Er reflJt ^T *^r °- P'"™ K°- would'have to come to

tardiv H ' °- '''^ ^'''^^''^- A"d ^'th that thought-Sh "'°'™"' ^^°P" *«* ^''^ ^""M "^tually come tfthispkce this morning-he turned in, sat down at a clotTspottedwith coffee and catsup stains, and ordered his breakfasfof a

TZ'Jtlt if'
^"" 'T" ''™^^"' -'- "Ta/bllht

enought hi
"? '* "" "^^ ^"""S^' ^- «-' --'t it gfod

irri'!.i''-M*'
"^'^^ ^^ '^'P* ''« «>"« <»' th« Street door, in the

safe, he found himself saying, for so long, anywayHe sat down at his desk and stared b.^ -ildered at th^ .t«.Vof letters that lay there awaiting his signature TW

lau^h^ !; ^ ^"l r''''^ ^ P'««^«°t evening ;_and hadlaughed at her when she protested. Oh, God!

wh?ha?b;taVart:inr;eaisf:a:s7^'^^'^^^

Snts in hi- "m'T*^
^''''' '^^ ''''^' how he advised hiClients m their bloodless, parchment-like affairs; that any!
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thing in all the files behind the black door of that vault repre-

sented more than the empty victories and defeats of a childish

game. The dead smug orderliness of the place, with the infal-

lible Miss Beftch as its presiding genius, infuriated him.

Clearly he couldn't stay here till he was better in hand than

this.

He signed his letters without reading them, and scribbled a

note to Craig that he'd been called out of town for a day or

two on a matter of urgei-t personal business. He hadn't

thought of actually going out of town until the note was writ-

ten. But once he saw the statement in black and white, the

notion of making it true, invited him. He'd run off to some

small city where no curious eyes, animated by the knowledge

that he was Bodney Aldrich whose wife had left him to b..

come a chorus-girl, could steal glances at him. Where he

needn't speak to any one from morning till night. Where he

could really get himself together and think.

He added in a postscript to the note to Craig, instructions

to call up his house and tell them he was out of town.

The thought cropped up in one of the more automatic sec-

tions of his brain, that for traveling he ought to have a bag,

niglt things, fresh underclothes, and so on, and the routine

method of supplying that need suggested itself to him;

namel., to telephone to the house, have one of the maids pack

his bag for him and send it down-town in the car. But just

as he had rejected the notion of breakfasting at home, and

had gone out to that miserable Clark Street lunch-room in-

stead, 80 he rejected this. All the small civilized refinements

of his way of life went utterly against his grain. They'd con-

tinue to be intolerable to him, he thought, as long as he had to

go on envisaging Bose in that ghastly environment of hers.

He left his office and turned into one of the big department

stores that backs up on Dearborn Street, where he bought

himself a cheap btg and furnished it with a few necessaries.

Then, leaving the store, simply kept on going to the first rail-

way station that lay in his wy. He chose a destination quite

at random. The train announcer, with a megaph'orie, wa.s

calling off a list of towns wliich a train, on the point of de-
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parfure. would stop at. Rodney picked one that lie had never
visi ed, bought a ticket, walked down the platform past the
I uJIniflDs, and found himself a seat in a coaili.
He found a measure of relief in all this. It gave him the

illusioD, at least, of doing something. Or, more accurately, of
getting ready to do something, while It liberated him from the
immediate necessity of doing it. He'd go to a hotel in that
town whose name was printed on his ticket, and hire a room;
lock himself up in it, and then begin to think. Once he could
get the engine of his mind to going, he'd be all right. There
must be some right thing to do. Or if not that, at least some-
thing that was better to do than anything els;. And when
his mind should have discovered what that thing was, he'd
have, he felt, resolution enough to go on and do it. Until he
should find It, he was like a man shamed—naked, unable to
encounter the most casual glance of any of the persons in hia
world who knew his shame. Once he was safe in that hotel
room, the process of thinking could begin. He wouldn't have
to huriy about it. He could take all the time he liked
For the present, he was getting a queer sort of comfort out

of what would orcinariiy be labeled the discomforts of his
surroundings: the fierce dry heat of tlie car, the smells-that
of oranges was perhaps the strongest of these—the raucous

'

persistence of the train butcher hawking his wares; and, most
or all, in the very density of the crowd.

This is one of the comforts that many a member of the
favored, chauffeur-driven, servant-attended class lives his life
in Ignorance of, the nervous relief that comes from ceasing,
for a while, to be an isolated, sharply bounded, perfectly visi-
ble entity, and subsiding, indistinguishably, into a mere mass
of humanity; in being nobody for a while. It was a want
which, in the old days before his marriage, Bodney had often
unconsciously, felt and gratified. He had enjoyed being
herded about, riding in crowded street-cars, working his way
through the press in the down-town streets during the noon

He was no more conscious of it now, but it was distinctly
pleasant to him to be identified for the conductor merely by
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a bit of blue pasteboard with punch marks in it, stuck in his

hat-band.

The pleasant torpor didn't last long, because presently, the

rhythmic thud of the wheels began singing to him the same

damned tune that had dogged his footsteps earlier that

morning: "I'm all alone, you're all alone; come on, let's be

lonesome togetlier."

This was intolerable ! To break it nj., he bought a maga-

zine from the train-boy and tried to read. But the story he

lighted on concerned itself with a ravishingly beautiful young

woman and an incredibly meritorious young man, and worked

itself out, cleverly enough to be sure—which made it worse

—

upon the assumption that all that was needed for their su-

preme and permanent happiness was to get into each other's

arms, which eventually they did.

Rose had been in his arms last night I

So the scorching treadmill round began again. But at last

sheer physical exhaustion intervened and he fell heavily

aslen. He didn't waken until the conductor took up his bit

of pasteboard again, shook him by the shoulder, and told him

that he'd be at his destination in five minutes.

Presently, in the hotel, he locked his door, opened the win-

dow and sat down to think.



CHAPTER XIII

fbedebica's pabadox

Two days later, at half past eight in the morning, he
walked in on Predenca at breakfast with her two eldest chil-
dren He had been able to count on this because the Whit-
neys had a certain pride in preserving some of the customs of
the generation before them; at least Martin had, and Fred-
ericas good-natured, rueful acquiescence gave her at once
something to laugh at him a little about and a handy leverage
for the extraction of misceUaneous concessions. It wasn't
exactly a misdemeanor to be late to breakfast^it began
promptly at eight o'clock-but it was distinctly meritorious
not to be. Martm never was and he always left the house for
his office at exactly eight-twenty. His chauffeur was trained
to take just ten minutes trundling the big car down-town, and
eight-thirty found him at his desk as invariably as it had
found his father before him. It was all perfectly ritualistic,
of course. There wasn't the slightest need for any of it.A knowledge of the ritual, though, stood Rodney in good
stead this morning. He liked Martin well enough-had really
a traditional and vicarious affection for him. But he was
about the last man he wanted to see to-day

Tril!^^^^''-^'i!f Tu'^ " ^^ °' *^°' ^''^'°' J™i<"-. and a girl,
Ellen, of eight. There was a three-year-old baby, too, but his
nurse looked after him. They had finished breakfast, but
J<rederica had a way of keeping them at the table for a little
while every morning, chatting with her-oh, about any-
thing they pleased. If it was a design for their improve-
ment they didn't suspect it. The talk broke off short when
the f,hree of them, almost simultaneously, looked up and sawKodney in the doorway.
'BeUol" Frederica said, holding out a hand to him, Iminot rising. "Just in time for breakfast"

37S
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"Don't ring," lie said quickly. "I've had all I want. My
train got in an hour ago and 1 had a try at the station res-

taurant."

"Well, sit down anyway," said Frederica,

"Take this chair, Uncle Rod," said the boy in a voice of

brusk indifference. "Excuse me, mother f IIo barely waited

for her nod and blundered out of the room.

The girl came round to Rodney's chair to offer him her

hand and drop her curtsy; took a carnation from a bowl

on the table and tucked it into his button-hole, slid her arm

around his neck and kissed his cheek.

Both the children, Frederica was aware, had rei:.arked

something troubled and serious about their uncle's manner

and each had acted on this observation in his own way. The

boy, distressed and only afraid of showing it, had bolted from

the room with a panicky assumption of indifference. The

girl, though two years younger, was quite at ease In express-

ing her sympathy, and conscious of how decoratively she

did it. (This was Frederica's analysis, anyhow. As is the

wont of mothers, she liked the boy better.)

"I think Miss Norris is waiting for you, my dear."

"Out, mamai.," said Ellen dutifully.

She was supposed to talk French all the morning, but

somehow this particular observance of the regime irritated

her mother a little and she rather visibly waited while Ellen

quite adequately made her farewells to her uncle and grace-

fully left the room.

The tenseness of her attitude relaxed suddenly when the

child was gone. She reached out a cool soft hand and laid

it on one of Rodney's that rested limply on the table. There

was rather a long silence—ten seconds perhaps. Then:

"How did you find out about it?" Rodney asked.

They were both too well accustomed to these telepathic

short-cuts to take any note of this one. She'd seen that he

knew, just with her first glance at him there in the door-

way; and something a little tenderer and gentler than most

of her caresses about this one, told him that she did. What

it was they knew, went of course without saying.
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"I didn't iwk her to explain," said Rodney. "I asked her

to come hon '^ and «he wouldn't."

"Oh, it's wicked I" she cried. "It's the most abominably

selfish thing I ever heard of!"

He made a gesture of protest, but it didn't stop her.

"Oh, I suppose," sh3 flashed, "she didn't mean any harm

—

wasn't just trying to do the cruelest thing she could to you.

But it would bo a little less infuriating if she had."

"Pull up, Freddy 1" he said. Rather gently though, for

him. "There's no good going on like that. And bc-Hes

. . . You were saying Harriet would do anything in the

world for me. Well, there's sometliing you can do. You're the

only person I know who can."

Her answer was to come around behind his chair, put her

cheek down beside his, and reach for his hands.

"Let's get away from this miserable breakfast table," she

said. "Come up to where I live, where we can be safely by

ottTselves; then tell me about it."

In front of her boudoir fire, looking down on her aa she

sat in her flowered wing chair, an enormously distended rug-

covered pillow beside her knees waiting for him to drop down

on when he felt like it, he began rather cautiously to tell her

what he wanted.

"I'll tell you the reason why I've come to yon," he began,

"and then you'll see. Do you remember nearly two years

ago, the night I got wet coming down here to dinner—the

night you were going to mariy me ofl! to Hermione Wood-

ruff? We had a long talk afterward, and you said, speaking

of the chances people took getting married, that it wasn't me

you worried about, but the girl, whoever she might be, who

married me."

The little gesture she made admitted the recollection, but

denied its relevancy. She'd have said something to that ef-

fect, but he prevented her.

"No," he insisted, "it wasn't just talk. There was some-

thing to it. Afterward, when we were engaged, two or three

times, you gave me tips about things. And since we've been

married . . . Well, somehow, I've had the feeling that
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never worn them Iwenunc lie could »ffor(l no bettor. He'd •!•

wayi been deiiioiTnlic in the narrower sofinl feniio, but lic'd

never realized how easy that sort of democracy is and how

little it means to a nian never associated with persons wlio

assert a social superiority over him. He'd always made a

point of despising luxuries, to be sure. But it hadn't been

brought to his attention at how high a level he drew tlia

line between luxuries and mere decent necessities.

He wasn't then, near so much of a Spartan as he thought.

Ilis long association with the Lakes and tlieir friends might,

you'd think, have hrouglit him the consolatory reflection that

a woman who earned oven a successful chorus-girl's wages,

needn't be pitied too lamentably on the score of poverty;

that Hose could, iio doubt, have afforded a better room than

that, if she'd wanted to. And that even a three-dollar room,

n whole room that you hadn't to share with anybody, would

—if the rent of it left you money enough to send out your

clothes to the laundry and to buy adequate meals in restau-

rants—represent lu.icury-well, to more people than one likes

to think about.

Bodney knew that well enough, of course. He'd read the

Sage Foundation reports on housing; he was familiar with

the results of the Pittsburgh Survey. But the person in ques-

tion now, wasn't the Working Girl. It was his Hose

!

Out of all the chaos of thought and feeling that had been

boiling within him since the night he had gone with Hose

to her room, there emerged, then, two outstanding ideas One

was that he had outraged her; the other that ahe sim, 'v

couldn't be allowed to go on living as he had found her.

Trederica, naturally, was mystified. "That's absurd, of

course, Boddy," she said gently. "You haven't done anything

to Rose to be forgiven for."

"You'll just have to take my word for it," he said shortly.

"I'm not exaggerating."

"But, Roddy !" she persisted. "You mwi be sensible. Oh,

it's no wonder ! You're all worn out. You look as if you

hadn't slept for nights. T wish you'd sit down and be a little

bit comfortable. But I inow you're wrong about that 1
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He seamed distressed at her grief, urged her to treat his re-

quest as if he hadn't made it; but he explained nothing, an-
swered none of her questions.

It was an enormous relief to her, and, she fancied, to him,
for that matter, when, after a premonitory knock at the
door, Harriet walked in on them.

The situation didn't need much explaining, but Frcdcrica

summed it up while the others exchanged their coolly friendly

greetings, with the statement:

"Eod's been trying to get mc to go to Eosc and say that it

was all his fault, and I won't."

"Why not?" said Harriet. "What earthly thing does it

matter whose fault it is? He can have it his fault if he
likes."

"You know it isn't," Erederica muttered rebelliously.

Harriet seated herself delicately and deliberately in one of

the curving ends of a little Victorian sofa, and stretched her
slim legs out in front of her.

"Certainly I don't care whose fault it is," she said. "You
never get anywhere by trying to decide a question like that.

What I'm interested in is what can be done about it. It's not
a very nice situation. Nobody likes it—at least I should think

Eose would be pretty sick of it by now. She may have been
cra^y for a stage career, but she's probably seen that the

chorus of a third-rate musical comedy won't take her any-
where.

"The thing's simply a mess, and the only thing to do, is to

clear it up as quickly and as decently as we can—and it can
be cleared up, if we go at it right. Only, for the love of

Heaven, Freddy, before you let Bod go out of the house, give

him a dose of veronal and pack him off to a quiet room up-
stairs to sleep around the clock ! The way he looks now, he's

a proclamation of calamity across the street!"

She wasn't at all disturbed by the outburst this provoked
from Bodney. Indeed, Prederica, from a glimpse she got
of her face as she sat listening to his blistering denunciation

of this apparently whole-hearted concern for appearances, and
his passionate denial that they meant anything at all to him.
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rjuree I couldn't go back and ask. Daphne somotliing, T

think. It sounded exactly like a chorus name, anyhow." And

then: "Well, how about it? Will yon play the game?"'

"Oh, yes," he said with a docility that surprised Frederica.

"I'll play it. It comes to exactly the same thing, what we

both want done, and our reasons for doing it are important

to nobody but ourselves."

She turned to Frederica.

"You too, Freddy?" she asked. "Will you give your moral

principles a vacation and take Rod's message to Rose, even

though you may think it's Quixotic nonsense?"

"I'll see Rose myself," said Rodney quietly.

It struck Frederica that if not his natural self, he had gone

a long way at least, to recovering his natural manner. Tell-

ing Martin all about it that night, as she always told him

about everything (because Martin was Frederica's discovery

and her secret. No one else suspected, not even Martin him-

self, how intelligent and understanding he was, nor how

luminous his simple remarks about complex situations could

sometimes be), she adverted to a paradox which had often

puzzled her in the past. Rodney was twice as fond of her as

he was of Harriet, just a-- she was twice as fond of liim as

Harriet was. And yet, again and again, wliere her own love

and sympathy had failed dismally to effect anything, Har-

riet's dry astringent cynicism would come along and produce

highly desirable results.

"It seems as if it oughtn't to work out that way," she con-

cluded. "You'd think that loving a person and feeling hi:

troubles the way he feels them himself, ought to enable you

to help him rather than just irritate. However, as long as it

doesn't work that way with you ..."
He reached nut, took her by the chin, tilled her face back

and kissed her expertly on the mouth. A rather horrifyingly

familiar thing to do, one might think, to the Venus of Milo,

or Frederica, or any one as simply and grandly beautiful as

that. But she seemed to like it.

"Xo chance for the experiment," said Martin. "I sliall

never have any troubles while you're around."
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door. There mustn't be anytliiug about their next talk to-

gether to remind her of their last one, and it would be better

if she could be assured in advance that she had nothing to

fear from liim. So the first thing to do was to write her a

letter that would show her how he felt and how little he

meant to ask. But before he could write the letter, he must

learp her name.

lie thought of Jimmy Wallace as a person who d be able

to help him out, here, but in the circumstances Jimmy was

the last person he wanted to go to. There was no telling how

much Jimmy might know about the situation already. The

intolerable thought occurred to him that Rose might even

have talked with Jimmy about going on the stage before she

left his house. Xo, the person to see was the manager of- tlie

theater. He'd describe Hose to him and ask him who she was.

His attempt to carry out this part of his plan was disas-

trously unsuccessful. Theatrical managers no doubt cherish

an ideal of courteous behavior. But, since ninety-nine out of

a hundred of the strangers who ask for them at the box-office

window, are actuated by a desire to get into their theaters

without paying for their scats, they develop, protectively, a

manner of undisguised suspicion toward all people who don't

know tliem, and toward about three-quarters of those who

pretend they do. It wasn't a manner Rodney was accustomed

to, and it irritated him. Then, until he had got his request

half stated, it didn't occur to him in what light the manager

would be amply justified in regarding it. That notion, which

he interpreted from a look in the manager's face, confused

and angered him, and he stumbled and stammered, which an-

gered him still more.

"We don't do that sort of thing in this theater," the man-

ager said loudly (the conversation had taken place in the

lobby of the theater, too) and turned away.

The grotesque improbability of the true explanation that

the woman whose name he was inquiring about was his wife,

silenced him and turned him away. It was fortunate for Rod-

ney it did so. The thing would have made a wonderf il story

for the press agent, if he hadn't stopped just where he did.
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The manager's manner was different, too. He looked per-

plexed and rather unhappy. But he didn't tell Rodney what

he wanted to know.

"She's left the company," he said, "permanently. That's

all I can tell you."

"Is she ill?" Rodney demanded.

The manager said not that he knew of, but this was all that

was to be got out of him.

The thing that finally silenced Rodney and sent him away,

was the reflection that the man might be withholding infor-

mation about her, on Rose's own request.

He went away, sore, angry, discouraged. Jimmy Wallace

seemed about the only hope there was. But he'd be damned

if he'd go to Jimmy. Not yet, anyway. And then he thought

of Portia!

She'd tell him. She'd have to tell him. Why hadn't he

thought of her before? He'd write to her the message to

Rose he'd tried to get Frederica to carry. No, he wouldn't

do that! He'd go to her. And there was a chance . . .

Why, there was the best kind of chance! Why hadn't he

thought of it before ? Why had he been such an idiot as to

waste all these days

!

It seemed almost certain he'd find Rose there with her.

She'd felt—she couldn't have helped feeling after the things

he'd said to her that ghastly night in the little North Clark

Street room—that she couldn't go on. And stripped of her

job like that, with nothing else to turn to, where should she

go but home to her mother and sister ? To the only friends

and comforters she had in the world.

He'd send no word in advance of his coming. He'd just

come up to the door of the little bungalow and ring the bell.

And there was a chance that the person who'd come to answer

it would be Rose herself.

The idea came to him all in a flash as he walked away

from the theater, and his impulse from it was to jump into

a taxicflb and catch a ten-thirty train to the coast, that he

had just time for. He denied the impulse as part of ihe dis-

cipline he'd been imposing on himself since his talk with
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"I came out liere," he said, "almost sure that I should find

her. Isn't she here?"

"Xo," said Portia. Then she added with a sort of gasp,

as if she'd tried to check her words in their very utterance,

"Don't you know her better than tliat ?"

"Do you know where she is?"

This question she didn't answer at all. They walked on

a dozen paces in silence.

"Portia," he demanded, "is she ill? You'll have to tell

me that."

Even this question she didn't answer immediately. "No,"

flie said at last. "She's not ill. I'll take the responsibility

of telling you that."

"You mean that'i all you will tell me?" he persisted.

"Why? On V •• instructions
?"

"I think W( '1 have to sit down somewhere," said Portia.

"Beside the road over there where it's shady."

"I got a letter from Rose yesterday," she said, after they'd

been seated for a while. "She asked me in it not to go on

writing you the little—bulletins that I'd been sending every

week; not to tell you anything at all. So you see I've gone

rather beyond her instructions in saying even as much as

I have."

"And you," he asked quickly; "yon mean to comply with

a request like that?"

"I must," said Portia. "I can't do anything else."

He made no comment in words, but she interpreted his

uncontrollable gesture of angry protest, and answered it.

"If8 not a question of conscientious scruples; keeping my
word, not betraying a confidence; anything like that. A
year ago if she'd made such a request I'd have paid no atten-

tion to it. I'd have taken the responsibility of acting against

her wishes, for her own good, if I happened to see it that

way, without any hesitation at all. But Bose has shown her-

self so much bigger and stronger a person than I, and she's,

done a thing that would have been so splendidly beyond my

courage to do that there's no question of my interfering.

She's entitled to make her own jisions. So," she went on
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wirrier tblt I can't iu sny «iiy iniikc il ii|) to yoii. Uut yoii

fee—don't you—how it ib?"

"Yctt," lio Mill. "I dec. I Kuppoitc, if it catno to h.iling,

that you're entitled tn liato nic. But tlicrc'll Ijc no great gat-

isfartion in that, 1 gvem, for citlier of us." Ho held out hi«

liand to her and with a painful sort of eliy stiffness, slic

grasped it. "If Hose changes lier instructions, or if you
cliangc your mind as to your duty under them, you'll let nic
know?"
She nodded. "Oood-by," she said.

Bodney walked back to the railway station where he had
checked liis bag. In two hours ho was on a train bound back
to Chicago.

Various things occurred to hira during the journey east-
ward that he might have said to Portia. lie hadn't asked,
for instance, whether Rose's embargo on news of herself to
him had Iwcn made effective aim in the other direction. Had
she cut herself off from I'ortia's bulletins about himself and
the babies? Could Portia have transmitted a message from
him to Hose—the one Frederica had declined to take? But
he felt in a way rather glad that he hadn't asked any more
questions, nor offered any messages. lie wasn't looking now
for an intermediary between Rose and himself. He wanted
Rose, and he meant to find hor. His whole mind, by now,
had crystallized into that liard-faceted, sliarp-edged deter-
mination. The sore masculine vanity that had kept him from
appealing to the man most likely to be able to help him was
almost Incredible now.

From the railway station in Chicago, the moment he got
in, he telephoned Jimmy Wallace at his newspaper ofReo.

It was then about half past four in the afternoon. Jimmy
couldn't leave for another hour, it seemed. It was his after-

noon at home to press agents, and he always gave them till

five-thirty to drop in. But he didn't think there were likely

to be any more to-day, and if Rodney would come over . . .

Rodney got into a taxi and came, and found the critic at

his shabby old desk under a green-shaded electric light, in

the midst of a vast solitude, the editorial offices of an eve-
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she's likely to have applied to the man wlio put on The Girl

out here; that's John Galbraith. He took quite an interest

in her, I understand; believed she had a future. But the

other thing she may have done strikes me a» a little more

likely. How long ago was it you talked to her ?"

"It's the better part of two weeks," said Rodney.

"Well," said Jimmy, "they sent out a Number Two com-

pany of The Oirl Vf-Stairs a week ago last Sunday night.

If she had any reason for wanting to leave Chicago she

might, I should think, have gone to them and asked them to

let her go out on the road with that. They wouldn't have

done it, of course, unless she'd convinced them that she was

going to quit the Chicago company anyway. But if slie had

convinced them of that they'd have done it right enough.

On the whole, that seems to me the likeliest place to look."

"Yes," said Rodney, "I think it is. Well, have you any

way of finding out where the Number Two company is play-

ing?"

Jimmy was rummaging in the litter of magazines on the

top of his desk. He pulled one out and searched among the

back pages of it for a moment.

"Here we are I" he said. "The Oirl Vp-stairs," and he be-

gan reading off the route. "They're playing to-night," he

said, "at Cedar Rapids; to-morrow night in Dubuque."

"All right," said Rodney. "The next thing to find out is

whether she's with the company. Who is there we can tele-

phone to out there?"

"Why," said Jimmy, "I suppose we might raise the man-

ager of the operarhouse. They're at Cedar Rapids to-night,

and we might get a good enough wire so that a proper name

would be understood." He glanced at his watch. "But

there's a quicker and surer and cheaper way, and that's to

ask Alec McEwen. He's the press agent of the company

here, and he'd be sure to know."

"He'd know," Rodney demurred, "but would he tell?"

"He'd tell me," said Jimmy.

"Can you find him?" Rodney wanted to know. "Where

would he be at thia time of day—«t his oflBce or his house?"
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He hadn't any office nor any house, Jimmy said "Buf

"Ton ^•""'°u*''"^ 'IT'" "" *•'« "-'I"J«' omj^ynow, on h.8 weekly round," he concluded, "we can find him

b"? TheT;^ k''"
^''"°*" *° We'him-within th™bars There 11 be no one m to see me after this," he wenton skmmmg down the roll-top to his desk, getti;,g up andreaching for h.s overcoat, "so we may as wdl go%traight

They walked down to the street entrance in silence. ThereJunmy, with a nonchalance that rang a little flat on hisown ear, pulled up and said-

Jou up » ' ^°" ^ '° "" *"'" """^ I'" c""

glaTto'go'rioS""'
''" *° '"'" "'' ''"°^^'' "">' ™ ''^

aloli'^
^«« "t/^os^-P^'Poses here. Jimmy didn't want himalong. He had a hunch that Rodney wouldn't find littleAkc very satisfactory, but he didn't know just how to say soRodney, on his part, strongly disrelished the notion of trail-

Zill fT f'?' *™'" ''" *° ''"• But he attributed thesame distaste to Jimmy and felt it wouldn't be fair not to

J mak nl h
'™. ?*" ^''' '^''^«^' ' <=-*"- ^""sfa ionm making his pnde do penance.

Jimmy hadn't overestimated his knowledge of little AW
S'ndt^ ,?% """^^'^ ^"^^"'^^ ' the corner o"Clark and Randolph Streets and, working radially from
there, m the third bar they found him

^

let^jTL^^r
this however, Rodney regretted that he hadn't

Int ^ t° V"^
"''"'*• ^' ''"^ ^"t ^° habitufi of thesumptuous bars of the Loop, and the voices of the men he

th£ T^ ^'r'^t Tr' f "^° ""^ -<=^«' "d the Tort othings they talked about found raw nerves all over him. Onanother errand, he realized, he wouldn't have minded. But i?seemed as if Rose herself were somehow soiled by the neceg of visitmg places like this in search of inform'ltion about

The feeling he had come back with from that down-state
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town to which he had fled, that she was in a miry pit from
which, at any cost, she must be saved, had been a good deal

weakened during the ten days that had intervened since

then. Her having sent bacic that hundred dollars; what

Portia had said about her courage; Harriet's notion that a
stage career, if properly managed, was something one could

at least pretend not to be ashamed of; and, most lately, what
Jimmy Wallace had said about the New York director who
thought she had a future—all these things had contributed

to the result.

But this pursuit, from one drinking bar to another, of the

only man who could tell him where she was, was bringing the

old feeling back in waves.

"Here we are," said Jimmy, as they entered the third place.

It was a cramped cluttered room, thick with highly var-

nished, carved woodwork and upholstered leather. Its prin-

cipal ornament was a nude Bouguereau in a red-draped al-

cove, heavily overlighted and fearfully framed; the sort of

picture any one would have yawned at in a gallery, it ac-

quired here, from the hard-working indecency of its intent,

a weak salaciousness.

Bodney found himself being led up to a group in the far

comer of the bar, and guessed rightly that the young man
with the high voice and the seemingly permanent smile, who
greeted Jimmy with a determined facetiousness, "Hello, old

Top! Drunk again?" was the man they sought.

"Not yet," said Jimmy, "but I'm willing to help you along.

What'U it be?" Then to Bodney: "This is Mr. Alexander

McEwen, the leading liar among our local press agents." He
added quickly: "You didn't come around this afternoon, so

I suppose there's nothing stirring. How's business over at

the Globe?"

"Immense," said Alec. "Sold out three times last week."

"Do you hear anything," Jimmy asked, "about the road

company, what they're doing?"

"Hotten," said Aler. "But that don't worry Goldsmith and

Block. They sold out their road rights to Block's brother-

in-law."
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little easier, ho invented an errand over on State Street and

nodded Rodney farewell. For the next half-hour he cursed

himself with vicious heartfelt fluency for a fool. Mightn't

he have known what little Alec McEwen would say?



CHAPTER XV

IN FLIGHT

AisTALYnNO what little Alec McEwen actually said, disre-
garding the tone of his voice and the look in his eye; disre-
garding indeed, the meaning he attached to his own words
and sticking simply to the words themselves, it would be diffi-
oiiJt to bring home against him the charge of tmtruthfulness
or even of exaggeration.

Because it was in a simple panic that Rose, on the morn-
ing after Eodney's visit, had gone to Goldsmith and de-manded to be transferred to the second company, which had
started rehearsing as soon as a month of capacity business
had demonstrated *hat the piece was a success
Goldsmith was disgusted. Little Alec had been right about

that, too. The unnaturalness of the request-for indeed it
flew straight in the face of all traditions that a girl who
might stay in Chicago if she liked, taking it easy and having
a lot of fun and rejoicing in the possession of a job that was
going to last for months, should deliberately swap this highly
desirable position for the hazards and discomforts of a sec-
ond-rate road company, playing one-night stands over the
kerosene circmt-was one too many for him. He demanded
eiplanationa without getting any. And as Jimmy Wallace
had guessed, it was not until she'd convinced him that in no
circumstances would she stay on in the Chicago company that
he assented to the transfer. He didn't abandon his attempts
to dissuade her until the very last moment. But neither
his pictures of the discomforts of the road, nor his care-
fully veiled promises of further advancement if she stayed in
Chicago, had the slightest effect on her. All that she wantedwas to get away, and as quickly as she could!
The collapse of her courage was not ouite the sudden thing

399
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It seemed. Forces she was vaguely aware had been at work,
but didn t realize the serionsneBs of, had been undermining
It steadily since the opening night when she recognized
Jimmy ^Vallace in the audience, and when later she parted
from Galbraith with his promise of a New York job as soon
as he could get his own affairs ready for her.

Chief of these forces was the simple reaction of fatigue
Strong as she was, she had abused her strength somewhat
during the last weeks of rehearsal; had taken on and tri-
umphantly accomplished more than any one has a right to
accomplish without calculating on replacing his depleted
capital of energy afterward. It was her first experience with
this sort of exhaustion, and she hadn't learned (indeed it is
a lesson she never did fully learn) to accept the phase with
philosophic calm as the inevitable alternate to the hieh-ten-
sion effective one.

She missed Galbraith horribly. She had, as she'd told him,
personified the show as a mere projection of himself; he was
It and it was he. Everything she said and did on the stage
had continued, as it had begun in her very first rehearsal by
being, just the expression of his will through her instrumen-
tality It was amazing to her that, with the core of it drawn
out, the fabric should still stand; that the piece should go on
repeating itself night after night, automatically, awakening
the delighted applause of that queer foolish monster, the
audience, just with its galvanic simulation of the life he had
once imparted to it.

She was doing her own part, she felt at all events, in a
manner utterly lifeless and mechanical. It was a stifling
existence

!

"

The most discouraging thing about it was that the othersm the company seemed not to feel it in the same way. Ana-
bel Astor for example: night after night she seemed to be
born anew into her part with the rise of the first curtain;
she fought and conquered and cajoled, and luxuriated in the
approbation of every new audience, just as she had in the
rase of the first, and came off all .iglow with her triumph, as
If the thing had never happened to her Jjefore. And witli
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thing to do that went in the right direction was better than
blankly doing nothing.

Her first adventure in this direction was downright ludi-
crous, as she was aware without being able to summon the
mood to appreciate it. The girls she'd known, back in the
Edgewater days, who had ambitions to leam to draw went
to the Art Institute. So Eose, summon.'ng her courage for
a sortie at oss the avenue, went there too, and felt, as she
climbed the steps between the lions, a little the way Chris-
tian did in similar circumstances. After waiting a while
she was shown into the office of an affable young man, with
efficient looking eye-glasses and a keen sort of voice, and told
him with admirable brevity that she wanted to learn to draw,
as a preliminary to designing costumes.
He approved this ambition cordially enough and made it

evident that the resources of the institute were entirely ade-
quate to her needs. But then, just about simultaneously,
she made the discovery that the course he was talking about
was one of from three to five years' duration, and he, that the
time immediately at her disposal amounted to something like
a fortnight. They were mutually too completely disconcerted
to do anything, for a moment, but stare at each other. Wlien
he found his breath he told her that he was afraid they
couldn't do anything for her.

"There are places, of course, here in town (there's one right
down the street) where they'll take you on for a month, or a
week, or a day, if you like ; let you begin working in oil in
the life class the very first morning, if you've a notion to.
But we don't believe in that gct-rich-quiek sort of business.
We belie\ e in laying the foundation first."

His manner in describing the other sort of place had been
so annihilating, his purpose in citing this horrible example
was so plain, that he was justifiably taken aback when she
asked him, very politely, to be sure, "Would you mind tell-

ing me where that other place is ; the one down the street?"
He did mind exceedingly, and it is likely he wouldn't have

done it if she'd been less extraordinarily good to look at and
if there hadn't been, in her very expressive blue eyes, a gleam
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w«ter-colori of impowible-Iooking girls in only less imposaible
costumw were really an essential part of the business of de-
signing the latter, then she'd have to set about learning, in a
systematic way, to paint them ; find out the proper way to be-
gin, and take her time about it. Her two weeks at the
academy had proved that it wasn't a knack that she could pick
up casually. But there were books on costumes, she knew;
histories of clothes, that went as far back as any sort of his-
tories, with marvelous colored plates which gave you all the
details. Bertie Willis had told her all about that when they
were getting up their group for the Charity Ball. There were
shelves of them, she knew, over at the Newberry Library. A
knowledge of their contents would be sure to be valuable to
her when Galbraith should set her to designing more costumes
for him—if ever he did.

This misgiving, that she might never hear from him, that
his plans had changed since their talk, so that he wasn't going
to need any assistant, or that he had found some one in New
York better qualified for the work, was, really, a little artifi-

cial.
^
She encouraged it as a defense against anr :Her which

was, in its insidious way, much more terrifying.

Would she ever be capable, again, of producinf ..lother idea
in case it should be wanted ? That one little flab.i of inspira-
tion she'd had, that had resulted in the twelve costumes for
the sextette—^where had it come from? How had she hap-
pened on it? Wasn't it, perhaps, just a fluke that never
could be repeated ? During those wonderful days she had had
antenns out everywhere, bringing her impressions, sugges-
tions from the nnlikeliest objects. Now they wero all drawn
in and the pe . of her mind that had responded to them felt
numb.

She ignored this sensation, or rather this absence of sensa-
tion, as well as she could; just as one might ignore the creep-
ing approach of paralysis. She had an unacknowledged rea-
son for going to the library and beginning that historic study
of costumes. Certainly the sight of those quaint old plates

oustht to set her imagination racing again.
But it didn't work that way. She found herself poring
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that wlicQ tlic (tory wn« told, entire, hii nngor would be fminil

to have ibatpil, if not altngetiicr to have (]it<appeare<I. And
afterward, wlicn the f hoolc had worn off. and ho had had time
to adjust himself to tilings, he'd begin to fcol a little proud of

her. They could commence—Iwing friencln. Shu'd con-

structed and let her mind dwell on almost every conceivable

combination of circumstances, except the one thing tliat hap-
pened.

Only, as the active actual half of her life lifrew more dis-

cournging, harder to steer toward any object that seemed
worth attaining, her imaginary life with Rodney lost its grip

on fact and reason ; became roseate, romantic, a thinner and
more iridescent bubble, readier to burst and disappear alto-

gether at an ungentle touch.

So you will understand, I think, that the Hose, who incred-

ulously heard him ask in that dull sullen tone, if she had any-

thing besides what would go into her trunk; the Rose who got

up and turned on the light for a look at liim in the hope that

the evidence of her eyes would belie that of her ears; the Roso
he left shuddering at the window in that quilted dressing-

gown, was not the Rose who had left him three months before

•and rented that three-dollar room and wrung a job out of

Galbraith!

Dimly she wag aware of this herself. At her beet she

wouldn't have lost her head, wouldn't have flown to pieces

like that. If she'd kept any sort of grip on the situation,

she might at least have averted a total shipwreck. She under-

stood even on that gray morning, that the terrible things

he'd said to her had been a mere outcry; the expression of a

mood she had encountered before, though this was an extreme

example of it.

But it was a long time before she went any further than

that. The memory of the whole episode from the moment
when he came up to her there in the alley and took her by tlie

shoulders, until he closed her door upon himself four hours or

80 later, was so exquisitely painful that any reasoned analysis

of it, any construction of potential alternatives to the thing

that had happened, was simply impossible. The misgiving
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hour determined for you either by the call posted on the bul-

letin board in the theater the night before, telling you what
time you were to be at the railway station, or by the last mo-
ment at which you could get into the dining-room in the

hotel. You ate all you could manage at breakfast, because
lunch was likely to consist of a sandwich and an orange
bought from the train butcher; with perhaps the lucky addi-

tion of a cup of coffee at some junction point where you
changed trains. You lugged your suit-case down to the sta-

tion, and had your arrival there noted by the manager, who,
of course, bought all the tickets for the company. You needn't

even bother to know where you were going, except out of idle

curiosity. The twin came along and you got a ceat by your-

self on the shady side, if you could; though the men being

more agile, generally got there first.

The convention of giving precedence to the ladies. Hose
promptly discovered, and with a sort of satisfaction, did not

apply. Indeed, all the automatic small courtesies and services

which, in any life she'd known, men had been expected to

show to women, were here completely barred. A girl could

let a man come up to her on a platform where they were
all gathered waiting for the train, and casually slide an arm
around her, without any one's paying the slightest attention

to the act. But if, when the train came along, she permitted

him to pick up her suit-case, carry it into the train and find

a seat for her, there would be nods and glances.

Well, you got into the train and dozed and read a magazine
(or both) and by and by, when everybody else did, you got up
and got out. Perhaps you waited on a triangular railway

platform for another train, or perhaps you trailed along in a

procession, to a hotel. In the latter case, you got a meal and
found out where the opera-house was.

There were various minor occupations that you slipped into

the interstices of a day like this whenever they happened
to come. You combed out and brushed your hair (a hundred
strokes) which you were too tired to do at night after the per-

formance and seldom waked up in time for in the morning.

And, if 3rou were wise, as Bose was, thanks to a tip from
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named Mai Webber, who played tlie part of the cosmetic king.

He'd come up in vaudeville and his methods reeked of it. He

was featured in the billing and he arrogated all the privileges

of a real star. He was intensely and destructively jealous of

any approbation he didn't himself arouse, even if it was mani-

fested when he was not on the stage. He distended his part

out of all reasonable semblance, and to the practical annihila-

tion of the plot, by the injection into it of musty vaudeville

specialties of his, which he assured the weak-kneed manage-

ment were knock-outs. And his clowning and mugging made

it impossible to play a legitimate scene with him, with any

shadow of professional self-respect.

The result of this was that the girl who had rehearsed Pa-

tricia Devereux's part, an ambitious, well-equipped young

woman who would have added much-needed strength to the

cast, delivered an ultimatum during the last rehearsal but

one, and on having her very reasonable demands rejected,

walked out. Olga Larson, who had understudied Patricia

ever since the Chicago opening, was given the part. The rest

of the principals were either pathetic failures with lamentable

stories of better days, or promising youngsters, like Olga her-

self, with no adequate training.

The chorus was similarly constituted. There were fifteen

girls in it, including the sextette, now a trio, part of them

worn-out veterans (one of these was the duchess—do you re-

member her?—who had applied to Galbraith for a job the day

that Eose got hers) and the others green young girls, not

more than sixteen or seventeen, some of them, who had never

been on the stage before. It was one of these, a tiny, slim,

black-haired little thing, who gave her name as Dolly Darling,

but hadn't memorized it yet herself, obviously a runaway in

quest of romantic adventure, whom Hose adopted as a per-

manent roommate.

Her doing so opened up the breach between herself and

Olga Larson. It had existed, beneath the surface, ever since

the night she had gone to supper with Galbraith. It wasn't

that Olga believed Hose had taken Galbraith as a lover. She

hadn't believed that even when she hurled the accusation
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against her The wounding thing was that Rose seemed not
to care whether she believed it or not; had met her tempestu-
ous pleas for forgiveness and her offers of unlimited love and
faith whatever Hose might do and however things might
look witl, a cold distaste that hardly differed from the feel-
ing she had shown in response to the tempest of angry accusa-

JwVi. I-°^'^.*''f
' '" ^^ ™"'' **'''* everything was all right;

that the thing for both of them to do, was to treat the quarre
as II It hadn t occurred.

This wasn't what Olga wanted at all. She wanted Rose as
an emotional objective, to love passionately and be jealous of,
and, for a moment now and then, hate, as a preliminary to
another passionate reconciliation.

Hose had divined that this was so. Indeed, she understood
t far better than Olga did, having had to evade one or two
crushes of a similar sort wl>ile she was at the university.

It was a sort of thmg that went utterly against her instincts
pnd she was secretly glad that the quarrel on the opening
night had given lier a method of resisting this one that need
not seem too utterly heartless.

Since the quarrel, Olga had been distant and dignified.
She had a grievance (that Hose, pretending to forgive her
confessed mistake, had really not done so) but she was bear-
ing it bravely Hose, when she could manage the manner, was
good-humored and casual, and completely blind to the exist-
ence of the grievance Olga so nobly concealed. But OWs
wonderful good fortune, coming quite unheralded as it didan advancement she had played with in her day-drean,s, and
never thought of as a realizable possibility, swept her out of
her pose and carried her with a rush into Hose's arms

This happened not a quarter of an liour after Hose had se-
cured Goldsmith's consent to her own transfer to the NumberTwo company, and the first thing tiiat registered on her mind
was that she, who had taught Olga to talk, saved her her job
prevailed on Galbraith to dress her properly, and won her achance for the space of that one song refrain, to make her in-
dividual appeal to the audience-Hose, who had done all this
was now going out as a chorus-girl in the company of which
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Olga was the leading woman. Slio didn't regrcl Olga'a pro-

motion, but she did wish, for herself, that she might have

been spared just now, tliis ironic litlli' tackle of laughter on

the part of the malicious Goddess of Chance.

She was ashamed of the feeling^was she getting as small

as that ?—and, in consequence, she congratulated Olga a good

deal more warmly than otherwise she would have done. But

this warmer manner of hers opened Olga's flood-gates bo wide,

swamped her in such a torrent of sentiment, that Rose simply

took to flight.

There was an element of real maternal pity in Rose's adop-

tion of little Dolly Darling as her «.:iam. Dolly was obviously

as fragile and ephemeral as a transparent sand-2y. She had

nothing that yon couhl call a mind or a character, even of the

most rudimentary aort. She knew nothing, except how to

dance, and she knew that exactly as a kitten knows how to

play with a ball of string; she dreamed of diamonds and won-

derful restaurants and a sardonic hero nine feet tall with a

straight nose and a long chin, who would clutch her passion-

ately in his arms (there was no more real passion in her than

there is in a soap-bubble) and murmur vows of eternal adora-

tion in her ears.

She was a soap-bubble; thafs the figure for her; just an

iridescent reflection, wondrously distorted, of the tawdry life

about her—a reflection, and then nothing I

But just the thin empty frailness of her, her gaiety in the

face of perfectly inevitable destruction, appealed to Rose.

She had Dolly in her pocket in five minutes, and before the

end of the rehearsal, their treaty was signed and sealed. They

were to be chuma, bosom friends ! The notion of it gave Rose

the most spontaneous smile she'd had in days; the first one

that hadn't had a bitter quirk in it.

When, down at the union station on Sunday morning, as

they were leaving, Olga unfolded her plan that she and Rose

should room together, Rose owned up to herself that there

had been another element than maternal pity in her adoption

of Dolly. She'd suspected that Olga would propose some-

thing of this sort, and she had fortified herself against it.

it
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What troubled her was her own apathetic acceptance of it

all. Just as her ear Beemed to have grown dull to the of-

fenses that nightly were committed against it on the stage,

and to the leering response, which was all they ever got from

across the footlights, so her spirit submitted tamely to the

prospect of failure. She hardly seemed to herself the same

person who had set to work in a blaze of eager enthusiasm, on

the part she played so mechanically now.

She tried to reassure herself with the reflection that the

tour meant nothing to her, eKcept as it fell in with an ulterior

purpose, and that it was actually serving that purpose well

enough. She'd deliberately turned aside from the main chan-

nel of her new life to give mind and soul a rest they needed.

When she'd got that rest and rallied her courage, she'd take

a fresh start. She had, lying safely in the bank in Chicago,

where Galbraith had taken her, something over two hundred

dollars; for she'd lived thriftily during the Chicago engage-

ment and had added a little every week to her nest-egg of

profit from the costuming business. So she had enough to get

her to New York and see her through the process of finding a

new job. What sort of job it would be, she was still too tired

to think, but she was sure she could find something.

Meantime, out there on the road, she was making no effort

to save. Slie indulged in whatever small ameliorations to

their daily discomforts her weekly wage would run to.

It was thus that matters stood with her, when, with the rest

of the company, she arrived in Dubuque on a Wednesday

morning, with an hour or so to spare before the matin£e.
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hadn't been buty in tbe aelection of ber ebnm. Dorit Dane

was a veiy magnificent person, of conne. She made the rest

of the company, including the principals, look (this was

a phrase Dolly had unguardedly used the day Hose first ap-

peared at rehearsal) like a bunch of rummies. And of course

it was an immense compliment to be singled out by an awe-

inspiring person like that, for her particular chum. Only,

once the compliment had been paid, its value as an abiding

possession became a little doubtful. Awe is not a very com-

fortable sort of emotion to eat breakfast with.

Evidently the rest of the company felt that way about it,

for Dane was not popular. She gave no handle for an active

grievance, to be sure. She wasn't superior in the sense in

which Dolly used the word. She didn't look haughty nor say

withering things to people, nor tell passionately-believed

stories designed to convince her hearers that her rightful

place in the world was immensely higher than the one she

now occupied. One didn't hear her exclaiming under some bit

of managerial tjTanny, that never, in the course of her whole

life, had she been subjected to such an afEront. But she had

a blank, rather tired way of keeping silence when other peo-

ple told stories like that, or made protests like that, which was

subtly infuriating. The very fact that she never tried to im-

press the company, was presumptive evidence that the com-

pany didn't very greatly impress her. If their common

feeling about her had ever crystallized into a phrase, its

effect would have been, that all Itieir affairs, personal and

professional, past, present and to come, even those she shared

with them, were not of sufficient importance to her ever to

get quite the whole of her attention. It was a notion that irri-

tated the wonr!»r, and frightened oft the men. Probably noth-

ing else could have kept a young woman of Rose's physical at-

tractions from being, on a tour like that, with that sort of

company, the object of, at least, experiments.

Men may consider these experiments worth trying in the face

of a determined hostility on the part of the subject of them.

The most rigorous primness of behavior does not daunt them,

nor the assertion of an icily virtuous intangibility. But the
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Sho wu bitterly unhappy at first about tliU, taking it at

an indicntion of tlie insufficiency of licr cliarniK. But once

ghp got tiie clue, she set about rigliting matters. Slio liegan

taking tentative little strolls about the hotel lobbies by her-

self, and on her train journeys, when the motion and the

odor of the men's pipes didn't make her too sick, she'd kneel

upon a seat and look over the back of it into one of the per-

petual poker-games they used to pass the time. It was aston-

ishing how quickly she got results.

She wandered over to the cigar-stand at one of their hotels,

one afternoon, a week before the arrival in Dubuque, to look

at a rack of picture postcards. One of the chorus-men came

over to buy some cigarettes. She felt him look at her, and she

felt herself flush a little. And then he came a step closer to

look at the postcards for himself, and sighed and said he

wished he had somebody to send postcards to. He supposed

she sent him one every day. Whereupon Dolly said she

wasn't going to send him one to-day, anyway. They strolled

across the lobby together and sat down in two of the wide-

armed unsatisfactory chairs they have at such places; chairs

that kept them so far apart they had to shout at each other.

So, after a few minutes, it being a fine day, he suggested they

go out for a walk. She had on her outdoor wraps and his

overcoat lay across a chair.

She had already nodded acquiescence to his proposal, when
she saw Rose coming in through the door.

"Wait," she whispered to him. "Don't come out with me.

ni wait outside." And with that she walked up to Rose and

told her she was going out to get some cold cream.

Five per cent., perhaps, of the motive that prompted this

maneuver, was what it pretended to be, a fear of Rose's dis-

approbation and a wish to avoid it. The other ninety-five

per cent, of it was just instinctive love of intrigue.

The choms-boy waited, blankly wooden enough to have at-

tracted the suspicion of any eye less preoccupied than Rose's,

until she had got around the curve of the stair. Then, joining

Dolly on the pavement, he demanded to be told what it was

all about.
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The tone, though barely audible, was automatic. It brntbed

Dolly away aa if she had been a buzzing fly, and the felt diii-

tinctly aggrieved by it. That Dane, with all her loftily aa-

RUtned indifTercnco to men, even to a atar like Max Webbnr,

ahould get a note like that, and should have the nerve to be-

tray no confuaion over having her pretense thua confounded I

Dolly had read the note thoroughly, and it had struck her aa

cryptic and anggeative in the extreme.

"I want to ae© you very much," it aaid, "and aliall wait in

the lobby unleaa you say impoaaible. I'll aubmit to any condi-

tions you wiah to make. No bad news."

It sounded like a code to Dolly.

Rose atood ther^ a long time. When ahe turned around,

Dolly saw she was pale. She'd crumpled the note tight in one

paim, and her hands were trembling. Then, with great swift-

ness, ahe began to dreas. But though her haste was evident,

ahe didn't aak Dolly to help her; didn't seem to know, indeed,

that she was in the room. It was no way for a friend to act t

The thing that had moved Hose to an extent that terrified

her was that last phrase. The deairc it ahowed to play fair

with her; the unwillingneas to take advantage of a fear hn
coming like that might have inspired her with. And then

the way he had made it possible for her, with a single word,

to send him away t And the restraint of that "I want to see

you very much 1" It wasn't like any Eodney she knew, to be

bumble like that. His humility stripped her of her armor. If

he'd been imperious, exigeant, she could have gone down to

meet him with her head up. Suppose she found him broken,

aged, with a dumb need for her crying out in his eyes, what

would she do? What could she trust herself not to do? But

just in human mercy to him she mustn't let him see she was

wavering.

The Bose he was waiting for, there in the lobby, the only

Rose he had been able to picture to himself for more than a

fortnight of diatresaful days, was the Rose he'd last aeen in

that North Clark Street room ; the Rose with a look of dumb
frozen agony in her face. The one idea he'd clung to since

starting for Dubuque, had been that he mustn't frighten her.
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If only one of them could have lauglicd ! But the situation
was much too tragic for tliat.

"I want to tell you first," Rodney said, and his manner was
that of a schoolboy reciting to liis teacher an apology that
has been rehearsed at homo under the sanction of paternal
authority, "I want to tell you how deeply sorry I am for... I want to say tliat vou can't be any more horrified
over what I did—that night than I am."
He had his newspaper in his hands again and was twisting

it up. His eyes didn't once seek her face. But they migiit
have done so in perfect safety, because her own were flxed°on
his hands and the newspaper they erumpleu.
He didn't presum9 '"^ "sk her forgiveness, he told her. He

couldn't expect that; at least not at present. Ho went on
lamely, in broken sentences, repeating what he'd said, in still

more inadequate words. He was imable to stop talking until
she should say something, it hardly mattered what. And sho
was unable to say anything. There wn? -. reason for this:
The thing that had amazed her h^ tiOwding up into her

mind, demanding to be said, was that she forgave him utterly—if indeed she hau anything more to forgive than he.
She'd never thought it before. Now sho realized that it war
true. He was as guiltless of premeditation on that night lus

she. If he had yielded to a rush of passion, even while his
other instincts felt outraged by the things she had done,
hadn't she yielded too, without ever hiving tried to tell him
certain material facts that might changi liis feeling? They'd
both been victims, if one cared to put it like that, "of an acci-
dent; had ventured, incautiously, into the rim of a whirl-
pool whose irresistible force they both knew.

She fought the realization down with a frantic repression.
It wasn't—it couldn't bo tnio! \Vliy hadn't she seen it was
true before ? Wliy must the reflection have come at a moment
like this, while he sat there, across the table from her in a
public room, laboriously apologizing?

The formality of his phrases got stiffer and finally congealed
into a blank silence.

» Finally she said, with a gasp : "I have something to a?k
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"Why," he eaid, "tbo only two people I've talked with

sbout it—Frederica and Harriet. I thought you'd be glad to

know that they felt as I did."

The first flash of genuine feeling ahe had shown, was the

one that broke through on her repetition of the name

"Harriet!"

"Yea," he said, and he had, for about ten seconds, the mis-

guided sense of dialectical triumph. "I know a little how you

feel toward her, and maybe she's juatifled it. But not in this

case. Becauae it was Harriet who made me see that there

wasn't anything—disgraceful about your going on tl: 3 stage.

It was her own idea that you ought to use your own name

and give us a chance to help you. She'll be only too glad to

help. And she knows some people in New York who have

influence in such matters."

Buring the short while ahe let elapse before she spoke, his

confidence in the conviction-carrying power of this statement

ebbed somewhat, though he hadn't seen yet what was wrong

with it.

"Yes," she said at last, "I think I can see Harriet's view

of it. As long as Hose had run away and joined a fifth-rate

musical comedy in order to be on the stage, and as long as

everybody knew it, the only thing to do was to get her into

something reapectable so that you could all pretend you liked

it. It was all pretty shabby, of course, for the Aldriches, and

in a way, what you deserved for marrying a person like that.

Still, that was no reason for not putting the best face on it

you could.—And that's why you came to find me 1"

"No, it isn't," he said furiously. His elaborately assumed

manner had broken down, anyway. "I came because I couldn't

help coming. I've been sick—«ick ever since that night over

the way you were living, over tlie sort of iife I'd—driven you

to. I've felt I couldn't stand it. I wanted you to know that

I'd assent to anything, any sort of terms that yon wanted to

make that didn't involve—this. If it's the stage, all right.—

Or if you'd come home—to the babies. I wouldn't ask any-

thing for myself. You could be as independent of me as you

are here. . . ."

! Wi.

>'lik
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—hard for us both, and it isn't getHng us anywlierc. And-

and I've got to ask you not to come back. BecauBO it s im-

Vossible, I guess, for you to see the thing my way. Youvo

done your best to, I can see that."
_

He got up out of his chair, heavily, tiredly; put on his

raincoat and stood, for a moment, crumpling his soft hat in

his hands, looking down at her. She hadn t risen, ohed

gone limp all at once, and was leaning over the table.

"Good-by," he said at last.

She said, "Goo^-by, Roddy," and watched him walking

across the lobby and out into the rain. He'd left his news-

paper. She took it, gripped it in both hands, ]ust as he d

done, then, with an effort, got up and mounted the stairs to

her room. Dolly, fortunately, had gone out.

The violent struggle she had had to make during the last

few moment* in her effort to retain her self-control, had

pretty well exhausted her. Only, had it been self-control, after

all ' That question shook her. Had she meant to be merci-

less to him like that; to send him away utterly discouraged

in his sad humility, when the touch of an outreached hand

would have changed the whole face of the world for him?

Had she really been as noble as she felt while she was defend-

ing the impregnable righteousness of her position and so

completely demolishing his?

She remembered a day when he had been beaten m r law-

suit, and she had waited for him to come to her in his dis-

couragement for help and comfort. It was thus he had come

to her to-day. How helpless he was ! What a boy he was

!

Her memory flashed back over their not quite two years of

life together and she realized that he had always been like

that whenever his emotions toward iier came into play. AH

his finely trained, formidable intelligence had alwayp de-

serted him here. She remembered his having told her, the

aight he'd turned her out of his office, that his mind had to

run cold. She hadn't really known what he meant. She

saw now that her own mind didn't run cold, that it never

really aroused itself except under the spur of strong emotion.

So that j'J't where he w«9 most Aelplew, she was at her
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strongest. A victory over hun ia (Imsc circ.m.stanccs. was
about aa mucli to feel trimnplmnt over aa one over a small
cniia would be.

She realized now, more fully than before, what a crucifixion
of his boyish pride it must have been to see her on the staKc
It was no answer to say that with liis intellectual concept of
the Ideal relations between men and women, he shouldn't
have fe t hke that. Shouldn't have felt! The phrase was
self-contradictoiy Peelings weren't decorative abstractions
winch you selected according to your best moral and esthetic
judgment out of an unlimited stock, and ordered wrappedand sent home. They were things that happened to you. In

h !? r"' . !'°'r"^ "PP"'"^ ^^''"*^ °f t'^"i''Ie intensity
had happened to h.m at once; had torn ea<h other, and, in
their struggle, had torn bin,. Justified or not, it was her act
in leaving him, that had turned those feelings loose upon
him. It was through her that he had suffered; that was
plain enough. It must have been terribly plain to him
And yet, despite the suiTering she had caused him, he had

crucified his pride again and come to find her; not with re-
proaches, with utter contrition and hurr.ility. The measures
he d suggested for casing tl.eir strained situation were o be
sure maddeningly beside the mark. The fact that he'd of-
fered them betrayed his complete failure to understand the
situation. But it had cost him, evidently, as much pair, to
work them out and bring them to her, as if thev had been the
real solvents he took them for. And she had contemptuously
torn them to shreds, and sent i.im away feeling l,ke an un-
pardoned criminal. .She hadn't drawn the sting from one
uf the barbs she'd planted in him, in Iier anger, before he'd
left her in that J^orth Clark Street room.
She didn't blame iicrsclf for (l,e anger, nor for the panic

of revulsion that had oxoitod it, Tliat was a feeling that had
happened to iirr. What she did blame lierself '..r was that^e,„g thpm boH, now, as the vi.iims of a regrettable acci-
dent (did she really regret it? Were it in her power to ob-
literate the memory of it altogether, as a child with a wet
z - „ -^-.x ^-r. .-.-;„•.--, a i.-iiarjjuiiuu wuja iroiii y slate, would

^1'

I

il'ii ]
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she do it? She dismisBed that question unanswered.), she had

allowed him to go away with his burden o£ guilt unlightened.

She had done that, she told herself, out of sheer cowardice.

She had been afraid of impairing the luster of her Tirtuously

superior position.

Yet now, she protested, she was being as unfair to herself

as she had been to him. What sort of situation would they

have found themselvos in, had she confessed her true new feel-

ings about the love-storm that had swept over them, that night

of the February gale? What good would protestations of love

and sympathy for him do, if she had to go on denying him the

tangible evidence and guarantee of these feelings?

She must deny them. Could she go home to him now, a

repentant prodigal ? Or even if, after hearing her story, he

denied she was a prodigal ; professed to see in it a reason for

taking her fully into his life as his friend and partner? They

might have a wonderful week together, living up to their new

standard, professing all sorts of new understandings. But

the thing wasn't to be for a week. It was for the rest of their

lives. She'd never be able to feel that, in the bottom of his

heart, he wasn't ashamed of her, as his world would say he

ought to be. What satisfying guarantee could he ever give

her that he wasn't ashamed ? She couldn't think of any.

Oh, it was all hopeless! It didn't matter what you did.

You didn't do things, anyway. They got done for you—and

to you, by a blind force that masqueraded as your own will.

The things she and Eodney had been saying to each other

hadn't been the things they'd wanted to say. They'd been

things wrung out between the rollers of a situation they

hadn't produced and couldn't control.

What were they, the pair of them, but chips floating down

the current ; thrown together by one casual eddy, and parted

by another! Half an hour ago, longing for each other un-

speakably, they had been within hand's reach. Xow, thanks

to a ttw meaningless words, arguments, ideas—what was

tlie good of ideas and words? Why couldn't they be like ani-

mals?—tliey were parted and she was clutching as a sole
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CHAPTER XVII

THE EKD OF THE TOUB

11

sif

Fbom Dubuq,! the company made a circBit northward

into Wisconsii md Minnesota, swung uround a loop and

worked their v^y south again. Disaster stallced behind them

all the way, casting its lengthening shadow before for them

to walk in. On the very first salary day after Hodney's news-

paper had informe'1 Hose of her true financial situation, the

manager doled out a little money on account to the more

exigent members of the company, and remunerated the others

with thanks, a nervous smile, and the rock-ribbed assurance

that they'd get it all next week. The long jump they'd just

taken, and a couple of bad houses (they were all bad, but the

two he spoke of couldn't be called audiences at all, except by

courtesy) had caused a temporary stringency.

Hose saw what the more experienced members of the com-

pany were doing, and knew that she ought to follow their ex-

ample ; keep after the manager for her money, hound him, ap-

peal to him, invent fictitious needs, and then not spend a cniu

except what was absolutely wrung out of her by necessity, fj

that when the crash came, she wouldn't be left penniless. But

she lacked the energy to do it. She was going through a pass-

ing phase of that same melancholy acquiescence in the decree?

of Fate, which had been Olga Larson's permanent character-

istic until Hose's own fire and a turn in the tide of foitimo

had roused her.

One little sequence of events springing directly from Rod-

ney's visit to Dubuque, contributed largely to this result. The

principal actor in it was Dolly.

Dolly's manner toward her had altered that very morning

in Pu'ouque, though Hose, in her preoccupation, didn't mark

ihe change for a day or two afterward. Then she saw that her

430
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"These town* ere
"Where i* there to walk to?" she wked.

all ilike
"

"I don't mean just a stroll around the town," Hose said.

"Look here I I'll show you." She pointed from the window.

"Across that hridge (they were playing one of the Mississippi

River towns) and up to the top of that hill on the other side.

"Gee 1" said Dolly. "Thafs miles."

"Do you good," said Hose.

"Are you going there anyway?" asked Dolly.

Hose nodded. "You'd better come along," she said. By

turning on her full powers of persuasion, she might, she felt,

have pulled Dolly along with her; swept her off and begun

the reconquest she knew she ought to make. But somehow her

will failed her. Dolly could come if she liked.
,

Dolly didn't refuse very decisively, but she watched Kose s

preparations for departure without making any of her owtb.

It wasn't until Rose, at the door, turned back to renew the

invitation for the last time, that she said impatientiy

:

"Oh, go along I I'll take a nap, I guess."

So Hose set out by herself.
. , .^ ^ « i_- j

The day proved colder than it looked; a fact that Rose tried

to correct by walking more briskly. But when she got out on

the bridge where the sharp wind got a full sweep at her, she

saw it wasn't going to do. She'd be chilled to the bones long

before she reached that hill and it would be colder coming

back. She must go back for her ulster.

Fifteen minutes later, she tried the door of her room and

found it locked. There was a moment of dead silence. But

the realization *hat it hadn't been quite so silent the mo-

ment before, caused her to knock again. Then she heard the

creak of the bed and the thud of Dolly's unshod feet on the

floor, and then her stepa coming toward the door.

'fVir—what—what is it?" Hose heard her ask.

"Let me in," said Rosa "Sorry I disturbed your nap, but

I had to come back for my ulster."
, ,. , w

Dolly was standing just at the other side of the door, she

knew, but there was no sound of drawing the bolt. Only

a long silence and then a sob.
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434 THE HEAL ADVENTURE

fit to live with me, all riglit, when you liarl two of them and
wasn't straight with cither."

Rose straightened up and looked at her. "What do you
mean?" she demanded.

"That's right, go on with the bluff," said Dolly furiously.

"But yon can't bluff me. Larson put me wise to you that day
in Dubuque, when that big guy—'Rodney'—came up to see

you. He was one of them, and tlie fellow who put on the
show in Chicago—^what's his name?—Galbraith, was the
other. You tried to play them both and got left."

"That's what Olga Larson told you?" asked Rose.
"You bet it's what she told me," said Dolly. "It's about

half what she told me. And now you try to pull your high-
and-mighty airs on me, just because Charlie and I are in love

and ain't married yet. We're going to be. We're going into
vaudeville as soon as this tour ends. He says the managers
don't object to vaudeville teams being married. But we've
got to wait till then, because theatrical managers won't have
it. And yet you're walking out on me because you're too
superior. ..."

"I don't feel superior," said Rose. "I'm sorry, that's all."

"Yes, you hypocrite !" said Dolly. "Go on and walk out
on me. I'm glad of it."

Rose picked up her suit-case and the heap of clothes and
left the room without another word.

She tried to be more astonished and indignant over Olga
Larson's part in this affair than she really felt. It seemed
so horribly cynical not to be surprised. But it was not
cynicism; just an unconscious understanding of the funda-
mental processes of Olga's mind.
There was no malice in the story she had told Dolly, just

after the two of them, looking through the Moorish archway
in the hotel there in Dubuque, had seen Rose and Rodney
deep in confidential talk. Olga had shown surprise and then,
elaborately, tried to conceal it. She knew the man, all right,

but hadn't expected him to follow Dane out here. Dolly tola

her about the note, and Olga's jealousy, which had been
smoldering ever since the tour began, flared np again. Even
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Somehow the days dragged along until the pursuing and
long visible disaster finally overtook the company in Cen-
tropolis, Illinois (this is not the real name of the city, but it

is no more flagrant a misnomer than the one it boasts). They
played a matinee here and an evening performance, to two
almost empty houses; that gave them the coup de grace.

There was no call posted on the bulletin board that night,

and the next day, after a brisk exchange of telegrams with
Chicago, the manager called the company together in one
of the sample-rooms of the hotel and announced that liie tour
was off. He also announced, with a magnanimity that put
far into the background the fact that he owed them all at

least two weeks' salary, that everybody in the company would
be provided with a' first-class ticket for Chicago. There was
nothing, except his scrupulous sense of honor, he managed to
imply without saying it in so many words, to prevent his
going off to Chicago all by himself and leaving them stranded
here. But, though this might be good business, he was in-

capable of it. If they would all come down to the station at
eleven o'clock, and sign a receipt discharging him from fur-
ther obligations, he would see that their transportation was
arranged for.

It war just after this that Rose caught a glimpse of Dolly
shivering in a comer, weeping into a soiled pocket-handker-
chief. The fat girl with a cold supplied her with the ex-
planation.

Dolly's chorus-man, it seemed, had already departed on
an earlier train to St. Louis, where he lived, without taking
any leave of her at all.

Hose wanted to go over and try to comfort the child, but
somehow she couldn't manage to. Sentimentalizing over her
grief and disillusionment wouldn't do any good. The grief

probably wasn't more than an inch deep anyway, and the

illusions had been too tawdry to regret As for doing any-
thing, what was there one could do?

There wasn't much that Rose could do at any rate. Because
after weeks of drifting, she'd come to a resolution.

She didn't go to the railway station to sign her receipt and
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE CONQUEST OF CENTBOFOLIB

Centropolis wasn't a very big town, but it had a wide, well

paved street lined with stores, and a pleasant variety of gravel

roads winding round hills that had neat and fairly prosperous-

looking houses scattered over them. A rather dignified old

court-house among the big trees of the Square proclaimed the

place a county seat. It was a warm April day ; the grass was
green and the little leaves already were bursting out on the

shrubbery.

Hose's idea was to stroll about a little and get her bear-

ings first, and then go into one store after another on Main
Street until she should find a job. She had no serious mis-

giving that she wouldn't get one eventually; before night,

this was to say.

Her confidepee sprang from two snurc s : one, that though
inexperienced she knew she was intelligent, willing and at-

tractive. People, she found, were apt to be disposed in her

favoT. The other source of her confidence was that she

wasn't looking for much. She would take, for the present,

anjiihing that ofifered. Because any sort of work, even menial

work, would be a relief after that nightmare tour. The weeks

since she had left Chicago, especially the last two or three

of them, seemed unreal, and the incidents of them as if tliey

couldn't have happened. Anything that didn't involve asso-

ciations with that detestable company, and the unspeakable

piece they had played, woul''' seem—well, almost heavenly.

If she couldn't get a job in a store, she'd go and be a waitress

at the hotel. She could make a pretty good waitress, she

thought.

But her confidence was short-lived. She cut short her ram-

ble about the streets because of the stares she attracted, and

438
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His manner dianged instantly. He came a step closer and

stared at lier with a surprise he didn't try to conceal.

"I havpn't had any experience as a saleswoman," she went

on, "and I Icnow there's a lot to learn. But I'd work hard

and learn as fast as . . ."

"Excuse mo," he said, "but aren't you a member of that

theatrit-al company that was here last night?"

The intensity with which he was staring at her made her

look away and her eyes rested on a young man whose strong

family likeness to the proprietor identified him for her as his

son; he had come up and was waiting for a word with his

father. At this question he stared at her too.

The older man whipped around on his son. "Clear out,

Jim," he said sliarply. And then to Rose: "Ton haven't

answered my question."

"I was a member of that company," she said. "But ..."
"We have no vacancy at present," he said sharply. "Good

day."

She flinched a little but stood her ground. "I said I wasn't

experienced as a saleswoman," she said, "but there are acme

things I know a good deal about—clothes and hats. . . ."

'le hadn't stayed to listen ; had walked straight to the door

and opened it. Reluctantly she followed him.

"There's no place," he said, "in this store, or I trust in the

town either, for young women of vour sort. Good day !"

Rose made five more applications for work on Main Street,

all with the same result. Some of those who refused her were

panicky about it ; one threatened to have her put in jail. One

looked knowing and after he had expressed in jocular though

emphatic terms, his sense of her impossibility as a publicly

acknowledged employee, intimated a desire to prosecute a

personal acquaintance with her further.

She had left the first store incredulous rathei than angry,

under the impression that she had encountered a chance

fanatic. It seemed impossible that anybody with a well-bal-

anced mind, could treat her as if she carried contamination,

merely because she had earned a living for a while in the

chorus of a musical comedy. It was fortunate for her that
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were often very queenly, incredibly mtragcd that their «ol-

Tcncy should be questioned. But their voices never had the
cool confident ring that this girl's voice had, nor the looV- in
their eyes, the purposeful thrust.

He hesitated uncomfortably. Then his difficulty was solved
for him.

"There he goes now," he said. "You can talk tc him if

you like."

The proprietor was sixty years old, perhaps; gray, stooped,
stringy of neck. He lind a short-cropped mustaciie, one corner
of which he was always caressing with a protruding under-
lip. He had a good shrewd pair of cyt-s, not altogether un-
kindly. Rose had seen him before, but hadn't known who he
was.

He was making, just now,, for a little officn he had, that
opened into the railed-otf space behind the desk, and, by an-
other door, into the corridor. He had another man with him,
but it was evident that their business wasn't going to take
long. The door into the corridor was left open behind them,
and there Rose waited. When the other man came out, she
stepped inside.

There was nothing kindly about the look the proprietor's
eyes directed at her when he saw who she was. He looked up
at her with a frown of resignation.

"So you didn't go to Chicago with the rest ot the troupe?"
he said. "That's where you made a mistake, I guess."

"I didn't want to go to Chicago," she said.

"I suppose," he d -awled ironically, "you've written or tele-

graphed to some friends for money, and that it's surely com-
ing, and that yon want to stay here in my hotel on credit till

it docs. Well, there's not a chance in the world. The clerk
could have told you that. I suppose he did."

"I haven't sent for money," said Rose. "There's no one I

could send to. I've got to earn it for myself and I thought
there was as good a chance to earn it here as in Chicago."

"Well, by God!" said the proprietor. "You'.e got your
nerve with you at any rate. But I'll tell yon, young woman,
the town of Centropolis don't take kindly to the efforts of
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girl wlio's lookod on in tliin town hh I uin. T want v.KrkI

Don't vou iindemtaud!'" Tlicn, after a puuso, "Won't you

give it to me?" ^ ,

"Wi'll, I sliould »ay not," onid John Culver. "liOok here!

What's thp u«!? Suppose you arc what you Bay . . ."

"You know I am," intorruptcd Hone.

"Well, I nay, cupposp it's true. WlintV the tine? T)o yon

think any decent Ptorc-kecpcr on Main Street would rink hii

reputation hy giving a job to a otrandcd actress that had

come here with a rotten bIiow like the one you was with ;
or

tliat I could have you in my dining-room? Tliis is a respect-

able hotel, I tell you."

He broke off to wave his hand genially to a man who was

walking slowly by the door on his way down to the dining-

room.

"There!" he went on to Hose. "That's what I mean I Thats

Judge Granger of the Supreme Court of this state. He's come

here regularly for meals, when he ain't in Springfleld, for the

last fifteen years. He's the biggest man in this county. Do

you suppose he'd stand for it, if I asked him to give his order

to a busted actress?"

"Would you stand for it if he did?" demanded Rose. "If

he told you that I was all right and asked you to give me a

joh, would you do it?"

The proprietor laughed impatiently. "What's the good of

talking nonsense?" he demanded. "Yes, I would, if that'll

satisfy you. But you'd better take the next train for Chicago.

And if ..." He hesitated, stroked his mustache again

with his under-lip, and went on,—"Oh, I suppose I'm a

damned fool, but if a couple of dollars will help you

out . . ."

"No, thank you," said Rose. "I'm going to see the judge.

And she cut off John Culver's exclamation of protest by walk-

ing out of the office.

Rose went back to the desk, told the clerk she wanted

dinner, and forestalled the objection she saw him preparing

to make, by laying a dollar bill on the counter. He even
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a typewriter on it. His secretary or stenographer was evi-

dently still at dinner, because the room was empty.

The judge walked straight into an inner room and Hose

followed him.

It was a big, rather fine-looking room, or so it looked to

Eose after the places she had been seeing lately; evidently,

from a beam across the middle of the ceiling, cut out of two.

There was a fireplace with a fire in it, a big oak table and a

number of easy chairs. There were two or three good rugs on

the floor, and the walls were completely lined with books; the

familiar buckram and leather-bound, red-labeled law-books

that gave her memory a pang.

In these surroundings, the judge took on an added impres-

siveness, and he waa not an unimpressive-looking man. He

was not large. Kose, mouth and chin were small and rather

fine, and he had the shape of head that is described as a schol-

ar's. One might not have remarked it in the hotel dining-

room, but in these surroundings, he looked altogether a judge.

But the effect of this on Eose was only to heighten her con-

fidence. She hadn't used the dinner hour to think out what

she'd say to him. She'd been thinking of Bodney again. Some-

how, just the rebirth of a sense of power in her, had brought

the image of him back. She was throbbing with that sense

now, and her thoughts of Bodney had given her an exhilarat-

ing idea. This man that she was about to confront was one

whom Bodney had often confronted. It was before this man,

on the bench of the Supreme Court, up at Springfield, that

Bodney had made uncounted arguments. She would try to

do as well as he did.

The judge was staring at her in growing perplexity. Who

in the world could she be. What did she want? His very

greatness in this little town made him accessible. It was so

unthinkable a thing that any one should intrude upon his time

frivolously. But this girl I She didn't belong in the town.

Hadn't he seen her about the hotel yesterday, with that shabby

theatrical troupe ?

"You will please be brief," he said. "My time is limited."

"Ill be as brief as I can," said Eose.
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He had no right to drag me into it at all; into a miserable

bueiness like that."

"It is a miserable business," Rose assented. "It's a thor-

ouglily contemptible business. But Mr. Culver didn't drag

you into it deliberately. You were passing the door as we

stood talking, and he used you for an illustration. But after-

ward he said that if you told him it was all right to give me

a job, he would do it. That's what I have come up to ask

yon to do."

"That," said the judge, setting his teeth and breathing

hard, "is the most monstrous piece of impudence I have ever

heard of. Qn his part as well as yours. What have I to do

with John Culver's waitresses?"

He wasn't expecting an answer to this question, but Bose

had one r«ady for him.

"You've given him the idea, without meaning to most likely,

that you wouldn't tolerate a girl among them who'd been

earning her living on the stage. If that's just a stupid mis-

take of his, I'm asking you to tell him so."

"Well, I won't," said the judge. "The thing's preposterous.

You're asking me for what amounts to a guarantee. In the

first place, I don't know that you're not—after all—what you

say you convinced Culver that you were not."

"I think you do," said Bose thoughtfully, with a steady

look he angrily turned away from. "I think you know, with-

out any reason at all, just from your instinct and your ex-

perience in judging people. And if you don't know it that

way, I think you can prove it to yourself by common sense. Do

you think it likely that if a girl of my—appearance and—
manners, had a mind to practise the—profession you've talked

about, she would be here in Centropolis, fighting desperately

like this, going through humiliations like this, for a chance to

be a waitress in Mr. Culver's dining-room ?"

She stopped there and took a good deep breath and waited.

There was a solid minute of silence. The judge got up out of

his chair and began pacing the room with short impatient

steps. He stopped with a jerk two or three times, as if he were
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for the last thirty years, up over the drug-store on the next

comer. It's quite true that there's nobody in this tier of coun-

ties that she's afraid of. But I don't recommend her seriously.

You will get small comfort out of her."

"All riglit," said Rose, "we'll see."

She walked straight from the judge's office to the stairs

beside the drug-store on the next corner, which led up to Miaa

Gibbons' atelier. She walked fast, conserving as a precious

thing that might ebb away from her, the warm feeling of in-

dignant contempt her talk with the judge had inspired her

with. He was the biggest man in this part of the state, was

he 1 Why, he was a hollow man ! A fabric of lath and plaster

with no structural pillars inside! Well, if the rest of the town

was afraid of him, she certainly wasn't afraid of the rest of

the town.

She hadn't any thought of conciliating Miss Gibbons, of

asking Miss Gibbons to give her a chance. She was going to

give Miss Gibbons a chance to prove whether she was lath and

plaster like the judge, or a real person with something besides

her facade to hold her up.

So it wasn't at all in the manner of a disheartened applicant

for work that she pushed open the glass door with "Oibbons.

Modes." painted on it, and stepped inside.

A bell had rung somewhere in the distance as she opened

the door, and there was no one in the room as she entered it

But she hadn't much time to look around—only long enougli

to get the impression that the place was somehow overflowing

with hats—when another door opened, and a thin, gray-haired,

tight little woman (she had a tight dress and tight hair, and

her joints, when she moved, seemed to be tight, too) con-

fronted her. She was unmistakably Miss Gibbons and in that

first glance. Rose liked her. Her features were rather too big

for her small face—a big nose not finely made, a wide thin-

lipped mouth, and a long chin—and her eyes, looking very

straight out through gold-rimmed spectacles, had a penetrat-

ing brightness about them that was a little formidable. It was

not what one would call a good-natured face. But good-
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"And I reckon," Baid Miss Gibbons, "that he told yon h»

kept a respectable hotel. He may have put wme frills on it,

but that's close enough to go on, isn't it?"

Bose nodded. In her relief at finding her situation so well

understood, she was turning a little limp.

"Why did you come to me ?" Miss Gibbons demanded. He

never would have thought of sending you here."

Hose braced up once more and told about her conversation

with Judge Granger.

This time the milliner heard her through.

"And 80 the judge sent you to me," she said, when Hose

had finished. "I suppose that was his fool idea of bemg

funny. lie thought it was a chance to get me poison mad.

Bose nodded a little wearily.

"Yes," she said, "I suppose that was it."

The milliner shot out a sharp glance at her. "Sit down,

she said bruskly, and nodded to a chair.

Bose didn't much want to. Her instinct was to stay on her

feet until she'd won her battle, and her fatigue only height-

ened it. But Miss Gibbons had given her an order rather than

an invitation, and she obeyed it.

The older woman didn't sit down.

"Harvey Granger," she said thoughtfully, "will never for-

give me as long as he lives, for not thinking he's a great man.

That's gust ridU a]ou8,\)f course, because I know Harve. Years

ago, you see,-—so long ago that everybody's forgotten it—my

father was the big man down in this part of the state. He was

a circuit judge, when circuit judges amounted to something,

and he was one of the best of them. But he was a fool about

money and he got mixed up in things—and died. I was

twenty-five years old then, and I took to hats.

"Well, Harve Granger was my father's law-clerk before fa-

ther was elected judge. I used to see him night and morning.

And, as I say, I know him all the way through. He knows I

know him, and that's what he can't get over."
^

There was a little silence when she finished ; a silence Bose s

instinct told her not to break. Presently the little woman

wheeled around on her.
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lay with a pleasant healing sting on the lacerations of Rose's

soul.

For a while she just sat still and tried to get the catch out

of her breatliing. At last, when she thought she could trust

her voice not to break absurdly, she smiled and said:

"What sort of hat do you want me to trim? I mean, for

what sort of person ?"

"What sort of person !" echoed Miss Gibbons and gave Rose

a rather keen look. "Why," she said, after hesitating a mo-

ment, "there's a silly old maid in this town. She ain't more

thai, ten years younger than I am, but her hair's stayed sort

of fluffy and yellow, and she's kept part of her looks, though

not near as much of them as she thinks. She was a beautiful

girl at twenty, I'll say that for her. None of these girls now

compares with her. But she was a little too sure of herself and

took too long deciding among the young men of this town,

until all at once, she found that nobody wanted her. She a

been trying ever since to show she doesn't care ; and she pesters

tlie life out of me twice a year trying to fit her out with a

hat. I won't let her go around the streets looking like a giddy

voung fool, and tliat's what she's determined to do. So, if you

can suit her and me, you will be doing pretty well."

The description made a picture for Rose. Sho saw the

faded pathetic prettiness of the woman who'd looked too long

and had been trying to pretend for the last fifteen years or

so that she didn't care. And the picture in her mind's eye

was surmounted by a hat; a hat that conceded some of the

years Miss Gibbons had insisted on, and that her client was

unwilling to acknowledge, and yet retained a sort of jaunti-

She didn't know whether she could execute the thing she

saw or not, out of the stock of materials at her disposal. But

it hadn't cost her a thought or an effort to see the hat.

"All right," she said after a bit. 'TU see what I can do.

If you'll show me where the things are . . ."

It was a much humbler sort of job, of course, designing

«

hat for a middle-aged village spinster, than making those

dozen gowns for Goldsmith and Block had been. But m
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"AH rlRht," said Miw QibbonB haBtily, "weTl «ay no mow

aboot it That'B .ettted. Til send the girl to the hotel to get

your bags."

John Galbraith'» letter a.king Bom to report to him July

fir-t in New York, reached her via Port.a, d»"°8 ">«;"*

week in June, and made an abrupt conclusion to her We at

''*Thor';;eks with Miss Gibbons in the jn?!"""? P"'";^

when she looked back on them afterward set in as they were

between that purgatorial winter and the «"* ^r^JW*"

months while she was establishing herself m New YoA 1«^

a quality of happiness and peace, which she waa wont to de-

"id prXll^have taken t» Miss Gibbons in any c^^
stance. But, coming into her life just when she ^d to 1 ttle

woman was the shadow of a great rock to her. She "«» >" *

Ite. wheu *e settled down in the miUiner'a spare b,«:k room

over the drug-st e, where all the warmer emotions seemed

terribr.o hen It v^as Kodney's love for her and hers for him

hat h^d bruised and lacerated her ; that ^ad mad« to w^ter

months a long torment, unmitigated during the last of them,

by any form of adequate self-expression. The t^o parodies on

love which had been thrust into her face just a the end
<Jga

Larson's inverted form of it toward herself, and Doll/

shabby little romance, had given her an a^Bolute loathing for

it To her, in that condition, any expression of friendsh p

that was warm and soft, and in the l««3,t ^^'jt.mental, would

have been almost unendurable to her. Miss Gibbons, m that

acrid antiseptic way of hers, simply ^aahed her soul m cold

water and clothed it again in the garments of self-respect.

Her manner to Rose, even as their friendship "pened and

grew more confident, never changed. Nor did the manner Bos

fTopted toward her. Their endless talks resultedmag^dto

of self-revelation, but this was never d-TCCt. Mi^ Gibtas

never again came as near to a confidential account of her l.f

,

as she did on that first afternoon, when she explained the th ^

oughness of her acquaintance with Judge Granger. And Eos.
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Umo dcscriptionn. Rorw had been seen, apparently, that morn-

ing on Main Street, by tlio entire male population, but their

de«cription» weren't natittfactoiy. Curiosity must be awTiaged 1

But Rose never went into the store* on Main Street; never

patronized the picture-show, and even had these glimpses been

afforded, they'd have been p-.otty unsatisfactory. There was

only one real way of discovering what the creature was like;

discovering for yourself, that is—and hearsay evidence is no-

toriously unreli-.ble; that was to buy a hat of Lizzio Oibbonj.

Tlio first daring adventurer was Ajntha Stcbbins. Agatha

found, you will reraeml)er, the hat Rose had already designed

for her. And, as Miss Gibbons caustically disclaimed the

authorship of it ("I'd never have made you up a thing like

that, you can l)c.lieve!") and as Miss Stcbbins, after a mo-

ment's hesitation, decided she adored it, another inducement,

though perhaps a superfluous ono, was offered for visita to the

"Of course she isn't what you could call genteel," MUs Stel^

bins explained, parading her acquisition, "and she's never had

any advantages. And as to her moral character, I auppose the

less said the better. Lizzie Gibbons can settle that question

with her own conscience. But when it comes to hats she a got

more gimp in her little finger than Lizzie's got in both hands

Dear, nol She's not what I caU pretty. Not with a mouth

like that. Of course the men ..."
So Miss Gibbons' sprinf. business was distended to unrecog-

nizable proportions. Rose fitted on hats in the show-room

during business hours and took a mischievous delight in the

assumption of the intangible manner of a pe-fect shop-assis -

ant; in saying "Yes, madam," and "No, madam," and Wil

you try this, madam?" with a perfection of politeness that

baffled the most determined curiosity. Miss Gibbons got as

much fun out of it as she did.

The hours in the workroom were pleasant ones, too, with

their perpetual reminder that the creative power that had

deserted her last January, had come back. The little prob ems

were ludicrously easy, of course but they stimulated a pleas-

ant sense of reserve power.
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"1 surmiBe," said Miss Gibbons that morning at breakfast,

"that you're figuring to go away."

Bose smiled and sighed. "I don't know how you guess

things like that," she said, "but it's true. I must be in New

York on the first of July."

"Well, the sooner the quicker," said Miss Gibbons dryly.

"You came all at once and I guess it's just as well you should

go the same way. I guess neither of us is sorry you came, and

I liope you'll never be sorry you went."

That was'her nearest approach to an afEectionate farewell.

Bose managed to express her affection and gratitude a little

more adequately, but not much. "It isn't the end of us, you

know," she concluded. "You're coming to see me in New

York."

Miss Gibbons smiled with good-humored skepticism at that.

Bose telegraphed Galbraith that morning, and she took the

noon train for St. Louis. She needed a day or two there to

make the modest supplements to her wardrobe that her sav-

ings permitted.
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(f i

had a premonition that something was going to happen, be-

cause I bought absolutely everything I wanted.

"Of course it was an awful moment when John said we

couldn't take anything but hand-luggage. But I got three

perfectly enormous straw-telescopes—you know the kind—

about four feet long, end then we left everything else behind,

except a tooth-brush and a comb apiece. And what with that

and the biggest hat box in the world-roy, but it's lucky hats

are small !—we managed it.
, ., . ,

"But all the stuff about having your automobile taken away

and riding in a cart, and thinking you're going to be arrested

as a spy, and living for days on milk-chocolate and wn orrft-

noire, you've heard it all a hundred times already, so well

talk about something else."
,., „ n *

"I never heard anything so heroic m my life, Constance

said. "But vou don't need to be, because I'm perishing for

details.-Unless," she went on, "it istft heroism at all, hut

something else you want to talk about."
_

"Just my luck!" said Violet. "I thought I was going to

get away with that. There is something I'm frantic with curi-

osity about, and yoa^re the first person I've seen I could ask.

I spent tw- hours trying to get up my courage with Frederica

but I couldn't. Do you know anything about them—Bose and

Bodney? Does any one know anything about her since she

disappearedfrom the Globe?"

"Why I fancy they do," said Constance, "Bodney and

Frederica. I don't know gust why I think so. Frank sees

Bodney every day or two at lunch time at the club; says lie

toems all right. He's working terribly hard. And the money

he's making ! Prank says he's a regular robber in the fees he

asks-and gets. He lays he speaks of Bose once in a wlulo,

and not—at least not exactly, as if she were dead. You know

what I mean ! Just in that maddening, matter-of-course way,

as if everybody knew all about '-er.

"Frederica won't talk about her at all. I mean, she wont

start the subject, and nobody has the nerve to start it with her.

Freddv can be like that, you know. She'd make a perfect y

wonderful queen-did you ever think of that? Of England.
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a heroine for not telling me all about being a refugee 1 What
is she doing? What did she look like? What did she say?"

"You've changed your tune, too," said Violet. "Because

}'ou were through with her gust as much as I was. You didn't

want to hear anything more about her. Of courss she could

run away and go on the stage if she liked, you said, but she'd

better not try to come back."

Constance pointed out that she hadn't, as yet, expressed the

hope that Hodney would make it up with her. But she pleaded

guilty to a strong curiosity.

"Well, I can't tell you much," said Violet. "John and I

were coming down Fifth Avenue in a taxi one afternoon, and

were stopped by the traffic at Forty-fourth Street. And right

there, in another taxi, was Rose. I didn't see her till just as

we got the whistle to go ahead. I was so surprised I could only

grab John and tell him to look. I did shriek at her at last,

and she saw ns and lighted up and smiled. Just that old smile

of hers, ^ ou know. But her car was turning west, down past

Sherry's, and we were going straight ahead and we weren't

quick enough to tell the chauffeur to turn, too. We did turn

on Forty-third and came around the block, and of course we

missed her.

"We went to three musical shows in the next two days, in

the hope of spotting her in the chorus. But she wasn't in any

of them, and then I simply dragged John home. There was

no way of finding her "* course, nor of her finding us, because

John's given np the IioUand House at last and taken to the

Vanderbilt. But it v-as rather maddening."

"Well, I don't know," said Constance. "Oh, yes, maddening

of course, bfcause one would be curious. But that sort of curi-

osity might prove pretty expensive if you gratified it. Talk

about the clutch of a drowning person ! It's nothing to the

clutch of a declassh woman. And if she's been somebody once

who really mattered, and somebody you were really fond of

. . . Because it is no use. They can't ever come back."

Violet stirred in her chair. "Of course we're all perfectly

good Christians," she observed ironically. "And once a week

we esy 'Forgive us our debts/ besides teaching it to the kids."
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"You wait till yon see her 1" eaid Violet.

Violet's report of the glimpse she had had of Rose, together

with what were felt to be the rather amusingly extravagant set

of deductions slie had made from it, spread in diminishing

ripples of discussion through all their circle. And then, con-

centrically, into wider circles. Most of their own intimate

group took Constance's attitude. Forced to concede a lively

curiosity as to what had become of Hose, they still professed

that the way of discretion lay not in gratifying it ; at least not

at first-hand. When they were in New York, they kept an eye

open for a sight of her, on the stage and elsewhere, and n'.

alert ear for news, finding a sort of fearful joy in wondering

what they would do if an encounter took place. They were

mildly derisive with Violet over her volte-face.

Secretly, Violet was a good deal closer to agreeing with

them than she'd admit. For, as the effect of her encounter

lost its vividness, with the recession of the encounter itself,

she began to suspect that she had gone unwarranted lengths

in her interpretations from it. But under fire, she stuck to

her guns. Her husband, who delighted in her public attitude,

was amazed when she rounded upon him in their domestii;

sanctuary, and emphatically took the other side. In his dis-

gust, he made a very penetrating observation, whose cogency

Violet realized, though she loftily ignored it at the time it

was uttered. But three or four nights later, at an opera din-

ner at the Heaton-Duncans, she fired it oft shamelessly, as a

shot out of her own locker.

"It's all very well," she exploded, "to say that Bose can't

come back. But as a matter of fact she's never been out of it.

At least the hole she left has never closed up. You all agree

that she's to be forgotten and treated as a regrettable incident,

but you keep on talking about her. It's like Boosevelt. There

she is all the time."

She didn't dare catch John's eye for the next twenty min-

utes, but she knew precisely, without looking, the exasperated

quality of his stare.

It was true. They couldn't let her alone. Speculation flared

up again, and this time with a justifiable basis, when it be-
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"Well, t!-.3n," Constance eaid, "you munt think he's expect-

ing RoiO, Bometime or other, to eomo back to him. Because

if he meant to get a divorce and marry some one else, he cer-

tainly wouldn't want to live in that house with her. He'd

want as few reminders as possible, not as many. And yet,

it was Rose herself, according to Harriet, who was bo anxious,

toward the last, to get rid of the place. So there you are!

It's a mystery any way you take it."

John Williamson said he understood, though when A'iolet

pressed him for an explanation he was a little vague.

"Why," he said, "it's juBt a polite way of telling us all to

go to the devil. He knows we're all talking our heads off

about him, and sympathizing with him, and wondering what

he's going to do, and he buys that house to serve notice that

he's going to stay put Business as usual at the old stand. I

shouldn't be surprised if he meant the same message for Rose.

That is to say, that the place will always be there for her to

ccme back to."

Outside their immediate circle, no such imaginative ex-

planations were resorted to. Rose was coming back of cour?o.

And the interesting theme for speculation was what would

happen to her when she did. Would she try to take her oM

place; ignore the past; treat that outrageous escapade witli

the Globe chorus as if it had never happened? And if she

did try to do that, could she succeed? It all depended on

what a few people did. If they, the three or four supremely

right ones, were to acquiesce in this treatment of the situation,

Rose could, more or less, get away with it. Although even

then, things could never be quite the same.

But the sterility of these speculations gradually became

apparent as the winter months slipped away and Rose iliil

not come back. It was felt, though such a feeling would have

looked absurd if put into words, that by failing to come when

the stage was set for her, as by Rodney's act in purchasing the

McCrea house it was, missing her cue like that, letting them.

with such a lot of solemn thought, discuss and prepare their

attitudes toward her, all in vain, she had, somehow, aggra-

vated her original offense in running away.
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None MgM, to take at random two of hii wide anwrtment of

"ne^never folt liimwlf in any danger of idcaU«ng Violet

WilUamion or Bella Forre.tcr. and they, along with their re-

ipective hu«Und«, were the ncareat approach to mtiraate*

he had in that regmcnt of Bociety which gets itself tpelled

with a capital S. ,,.,•.» »i,.

Violet's attitude toward Bow, as revealed to him at tM

little dinner following the Williamsons' discovery of Rose in

the Globe chorus, had not in the least surprised him. For,

with her husband he had recognized in her biting contempt

of the thing the girl had done, the typical attitude of her

class He didn't do Society very much, but he dipped ex-

pertly now and then. He understood the class-loyalty that is

woven into all their traditions, and knew how violently it was

outraged by Bose's inexplicable bolt.

But, as I said, he went home after that dinner, rather

mournful over Violet's failure to see an aspect of the thing

which, it seemed to him, sliould have been api-aic . to any-

body: this was Rose's courage in actually doing the thing.

The idea that had evidently prompted the act was a perfectly

familiar guest at their tea-tables. Rose wouldn't have had to

BO to "that votes-for-women mother of hers" to pick up the

notion of the desirability of economic independence for

women. But, instead of playing with the idea. Rose had

gripped it in both hands and gone through with it; and af

what cost of resolution and courage Jimmy was perhaps thi

only one of her friends capable of forming an adequate con-

ception. But he'd have thought that even Violet might be ex-

pected to see that a mere petulant restlessness wouldnt have

carried her through; might have admitted, it only in paren-

thesis, the gameness the girl had shown. ,,,.,,
She'd made no attempt to get the cards stacked in her

favor, as she might so easily have done. She must have

thought of coming to him for advice and help; must have

known how gladly he'd give it. A note from him to Qold-

gmith would have spared her untold terrors and uncertam-
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might have come back and got herself reinstated in the N'nm-

ber One company, which was still doing a prosperous busi-

ness.

He didn't expect to find her there; hardly hoped to. A
somewhat better chance was that he might find Alec McEwen

in the lobby, and that if little Alec were properly primed with

alcohol and led to a discussion of the collapse of the road

company, he might volunteer some scrap of information about

her.

Little Alec was found in the lobby, right enough, and prop-

erly primed in the bar next door, and he described very vig-

orously, the disgust of Block's brother-in-law over the lemon

the astute partners had sold him ; for real money, too. But

not a word did little Alec offer about Rose.

It was Jimmy's practise to make two professional visits to

New York every year ; one in the autumn, one in the spring,

in order that he might have interesting matters to write about

when the local theatrical doings had been exhausted.

On his first trip after Rose's disappearance, he went faith-

fully to every musical show in New York, and, as far as Rose

was concerned, drew blank. He'd have taken more active

measures for finding her ; would have made inquiries of people

he knew, had it not been for a sort of morbid delicacy about

interfering in a concern that not only was none of his, but

that was supremely the concern of Rodney Aldrich, his friend.

But from his spring pilgrimage, he came back wearing a

deep-lying and contented smile, and a few days later, after a

talk over the telephone with Rodney, he headed a column of

gossip about the theater, with the following paragraph

:

"Come On In. as the latest of the New York revues is called,

is much like all the others. It contains the same procession

of specialty-mongers, the same cacophony of rag-time, the

same gangway out into the audience which refreshes tired

business men with a thrilling, worm's-eye view of dancing

girls' knees au natvrel. And up and down this straight and

narrow pathway of the chorus there is the customary parade

of the same haughty beauties of Broadway. Only in one item

is there a deviation from the usual formula: the costumes.
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that other dinner when Violet lia<l .leoidod tl^at all Hodney's

most intimate friends ought really to be told what Rose had

done, in order that they might be scrupulous enough in avoid-

ing subjects which he might take as a reference to his dis-

grace.

Violet said, the moment he appeared in the drawing-room

doorway, "John made me swear not to let you tell me a word

until he came in. He's simply burbling. He's out in the pan-

try now mi.\ing some extra-special cocktails—with his own

hands, you know—to celebrate the event. But there's one

thing he won't mind your telling mo, and that's her address.

I'm simply perishing to write her a note and tell her how

glad we are."

Jimmy made a little gesture of regret. He'd have spoken

too, hut she didn't give him time.

"You don't mean to tell me," she cried, "that you didn't

find out where she lived whil<- you were right there in New

York!"

John came in just then with the cocktails and Violet, turn-

ing to him tragically, repeated, "He doesn't even know where

she lives!"

"Oh, I'm a boob, I know," said Jimmy. "Give me a cock-

tail. A telephone's the driest thing in the world to talk into.

But, as I told the other five . .
."

Violet frowned as she echoed, "The other five—what?"

Jimmy turned to John Williamson with a perfectly electric

grin.

"The other five of Rose Aldrich's friendfr—and yours," he

said, "who called me up this afternoon and invited me to

dinner, and askei for her address so that they could write

her notes and tell her how glad they were."

John said, "Wlioosh !" all but upset his tray and slammed

it down on the piano, in order to leave himself free to jubi-

late properly. With solemn joy he ceremoniously shook hands

with Jimmy.
Violet stood looking at them thoughtfully. A little flush

of color was coming up into her face.

"You two men," she said, "are trying to act as if I weren't
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when they do we're as LmJ^Tu ^' '"""^ '«'""'• ^ut

^y, and^e'ShlrSe'atr^P ^^""^"*^ ^ »^-

B«t^:rw[bS;e?S' t 'f^
'"''^'^'^ ''--'

-.nning and tell Zt^ hl^-'i^^TrO

•1

f:l !
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Bhe went on, "how you can know very much more than you

put in the paper, if you didn't even find out where she lived.

Jimmy, his effect produced, his long meditated vengeance

completed by the flare of color he'd seen come up in Violet s

cheeks, settled down seriously to the telling of his tale, stop-

ping occasionally to holt a little food just before his plate was

snatched away from him, but otherwise without intermission.

He'd suspected nothing about the costumes on that opening

night of Come On In, until a realization of how amazingly

good they were, made him search his program. The line "Cos-

tumes by Dane," had lighted up in his mind a wild surmise

of the trutli, though he admitted it had seemed almost too

good to he true. Because the costumes were really wonderful.

He tried to tell them how wonderful they were, but Violet

seemed to regard this as a digression. She wanted facts.

"Anyhow," he put in in confirmation, "there wasn't a single

paper the next day that didn't feature the costumes in speak-

ing of the performance. They were the one unqualified hit

of the show."

He cast about in his mind, he said, for some way of finding

out who Dane really was. And having learned that Galbraith

was putting on the show at the Casino, and having reflected

that he was as likely to know about Rose as anybody, he looked

him up.

"Galbraith, you know," he explained, "is the man who put

on Tk' Girl Upstairs here at the Globe, winter before last.'

Galbraith proved a mine of information—no, not a mine,

because you had to dig to get things out of a mine. Galbraith

was more like one of those oil-wells that is technically known

as a gusher. He simply spouted facts about Rose and couldn t

be stopped. She was his own discovery. He'd seen her possi-

bilities when she designed and executed those twelve costumes

for the sextette in The Girl Upstairs. He'd brought her

down to New York to act as his assistant. She worked for

Galbraith the greater part of last season. Jimmy had never

known of anybody having fust that sort of job before. Gal-

braith, busy with two or three productions at once, had put

over a lot of the work of conducting rehearsals on her shoul-
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Jimmy thought^ndevient;h?2''' '"'''!f"°«
^'"''

Abe Shuman had sSlvTnrr;?*"'^'"^'^ ™™^^^^"J ''•'"

<'T),o f 7,.. "'"P'y snatched )ier away from him

clinky{itt.e^at«-iod7a
:, Tntt'^lir

''"'". *"^'" =

a company like The Stnr pI!' r, ^ "*"' "<= «">* ""* to

euteth'em' ButSL ca"t dmra\?T"^' f"^ "'^^ --
not an ordinary dressmakerwlm t .

^°* " manikin-
manikin with less anTm»I\ '

.
' * ""S"'" P^^ter's

at least cut out firt of ™ft
^«%''°^*'"n«' "^ the thing; orW or other:\rdlrX o'tlmTndYhr- ^1 '"'^^

more mixed up toeethcr hv R^^ ,
*™,,^™ the execution are

dox one. She waf?ed to L? ""'^"'^ *'''° ''^ "'« °rtho.

and cee the whZ S tL?thTe'r.TT /" '° "" ^"^ ''-•

complete, and get pa°d for tlm Bu jf ''".f'^
^™*"""=«

nans, on the "ide.^wned it gta^ rl""""' "* "'" ^''"-

» big profit on the costumes thafwav7r^.A°''
''^'^ °*

Jsws^r^i9?-dr^--
-t^:^2i~~^"-"or^ts
lose a )ot of money on fand toTV'""!''* '^' ""^ «"™ to

it,anp^i^«,?J:^n«^r^ea^unkontof
^^lolet was immensely thrilled by this recital. "Won't she

fit

*!

.* ''il
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>, 1

be perfectly wonderful," she exclaimed, "for the Junior

League bHow, when she comes back 1"

^

Jimmy found an enormous satisfaction in saying. Oh,

she'll be too expensive for you. She's a regular robber, she

gay9,*'

"She taysl" cried Violet. "Do you mean you've talked with

"Do you think I'd have come back from New York with-

out?" said Jimmy. "Galbraith told me to .drop in at the

Casino that same afternoon. Some of the costumes were to be

tried on, and either 'Miss Dane' or some one of her assistants

would be there. Probably she herself, though he knew she was

dreadfully busy.

"Well, and she came. I almost fell over her out there m
the dark, because of course the auditorium wasn't lighted at

all. I'll admit she rather took my breath, just glancing up at

me, and peering to make out who I was, and then her face

going all alight with that smile of hers. I didn't know what

to call her, and was stammering over a mixture of Miss Dane

and Mrs. Aldrich, when she laughed and held out a hand to

me and said she didn't remember whether I'd ever called her

Bose or not, but she'd like to hear some one call her that, and

wouldn't I begin."

"And of course," said Violet, "you fell in love with her on

the spot."

"No, that wasn't the spot," said Jimmy. "It was where she

stood on the Globe stage, the opening night of The Oirl Up-

stairs, when she caught my eye and gave a sort of little gasp,

and then went on with her dance as if nothing had happened

that mattered to her. I saw then that she had more sand tliau

I knew was in the world."

"And all your pretending that night you were here, then,"

said Violet, "all that stuff about an amazing resemblance and

a working hypothesis ..."
"All bunk," said Jimmy. "I'd have gone a lot further if

there'd been any use."

"All right," said Violet. "Ill forgive yon, if you'll tell me

%very word she said."
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was never there i^Lfll' ,

'"" "P"*""™'' l-^^ause she

hours a night of rharderii'I?''r'';''P'
^'"" '"^""^ '"'^•^"

around ti/her rus;rwas ol "' "'
^'Zt /h'

' 7"' ''"'

she knew I couldn't

"

' ' ' °^ course,

•vlt^hrapXei':;fii*';':^^ ^*^'" ^'<"^' -"«^.
in New York couM look h.

*'''.'''' °^ "^' « '^^ ^«™
"No » said jiV "I S verVn' TV" J""

'''"" """''"

dress. But it's thT^'asiest tlJ ' f^"
°^ ''"^''"^ ^"^ ''"^ ^-J"

upBodney. He knowT^atW^tTtoTr f *^r '}
'

^"^

lie did."
"' *'"" °"'«'" """g. but I don't believe

forIS„raroVytStM'E^ - «*'»^
Only he doesn't te'u Cn,S JossTp > ''" '"' "^"'"'^

.nt^ohun? Hasshen^adeitup^L^^Lp XetL^

twy forju^i^^tpto*;^^^^^^^ »^^ -^ ^«*-

looks and^aCst 2ls tW^°'",^''"*^/''°"'
^^ese men, the

-^/r^£;i^:s----?eth.s.

Ill

IK
I!
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much of the gossip, I shouldn't have had to ask her tlioee ques-

tions. I'd have known from the way she looked and the way

her voice sounded, whether she was writing to Rodney or not

and whether she meant to come back to him or not; whether

she was ready to make it up if he was—all that. Any woman

who knew her at all would. Only a man, perfectly infatuated,

grinning . . . See if you can't tell what she looked like

and how she said it."

Jimmy, meek again, attempted the task.

"Well," he said, "she didn't look me in the eye and register

deep meanings or anything like that. I don't know where

she looked. As far as the inflection of her voice went, it was

just as casual as if she'd been telling me what she'd had for

lunch. But the quality of her voice just^riehened up a bit,

as if the words tasted good to her. And she smiled just barely

as if she knew I'd be staggered and didn't care a damn. There

you are I Now interpret unto me this dream, oh, Joseph."

Violet's eyes were shining. "Why, it's as plain!" she said.

"Can't you see that she's just waiting for him; that she'll

come like a shot the minute he says the word? And there he

is, eating his heart out for her, and in his rage charging poor

John perfectly terrific prices for his legal services, when all

he's got to do is to say 'please,' in order to be happy."

There was a little silence after that. Then:

"Don't you suppose," she went on, "there's something we

can do?"
A supreme contentment always made John Williamson si-

lent He'd been beaming at Jimmy all through the dinner,

guarding him tenderly against interruptions, with panto-

mimic instructions to the servants. If the vague look in

Jimmy's eyes suggested the want of a cigarette, John nodded

one up for him. He didn't ask a question. Evidently, betweca

Jimmy and Violet, the story was being elicited to his satisfac-

tion. But it was amazing how quickly that last word of his

wife's snatched him out of that beatific abstraction.

"No, there is not," he said.

The tone of his voice was a good deal more familiar to his

fellow directors in some of his enterprises, than it was to hia
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2«t?od
'"°'"'' *" ""^ " " "'« -"">°'' quite bohovo .he'd

;;There i, not what?" she asked.

made a mess of it. "j^',
t llt '

"""^^ '"'«' '^'•'"' «""
They're both ofL and ofTol^r'-^^''^

'" '=* *''^'" "'o""-

j-onr
'^nare.lCN), Jimmy, lou Wieve that, don't

..;s'"vi,f^;^.^''j - •" !»-- rth he, .„ „,

.^it5:r„';tr:r.t:jferr""-

!i:''i
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CHAPTEH II

A BBOKES rABALLEL

None of the ipeculative explanations Rodney's friends ad-

vanced for his having bouglit that precious solemn house of

the McCreas, together with all its rarificd esthetic furniture,

exactly covered the ground. He didn't buy it m the expecta-

tion that Hose was coming back to live in it, and still less

with the even remote notion of finding a successor to her I e

hadn't bought it because it was a bargain. He had very little

idea whether it was a bargain or not. And if there was a

grain of truth i- .^ohn Williamson . explanation, Hodney was

onlv vaguely a.' !xe of it.
, , ,. i

He'd have said, if he'd set about formulating an explana-

tion, that he bought the house as a result of eliminatir.g the

alternatives to buying it. Tlorence meant to sell »t to some-

body, and if he didn't buy it, he'd have to move out Bather

disingenuously, he represented to himself that his dishke o

moving out sprang from the trouble that would be involved

in finding some other place to live in, furnishing it reorgan-

izing his establishment. Really, he hadn't time for that. Fred-

erica would hava done it for him in a minute, but he ignored

that poBsibD'ty.
. , ., .•

Down underneath these shallow practical considerations,

lav the fact that such a reorganization would have been a tacit

acknowledgment of defeat; not only an acknowledgment to

the world, which he'd have liked to pretend didnt matter

much, but an acknowledgment of defeat to himself. What

he had been trying to do ever since his return from that mad-

dening talk with Rose in Dubuque, had been just to sit tight;

to go on living a day at a time; to take the future in as small

doses as he could manage.

Had he been the sort of person who finds comfort in mot-

484
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of torment Ce;)JrartlSl''rrr? "i*/"'"
"" '"'"^

always considered himllf *„T ^ A'"
""^ °' """• ''"'^

.lent afraid Tn^*- f ^^"'^"ns consciousness after an acoi-

f ^'i
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But ho ^""'*i "»''

^^ , rcBolution, have nerved him-

hid eft them. Her clothes were just as they had been left

Sr the packing of that small trunk. Sho might have been

oft snendinR a week-end somewhere.

'm attitude couldn't bo kept up forever he knew. Some

time or other he'd have to cross the next bridge ;
come to some

more <mS understanding with
B«Vl;-.|;»',;ron:'u

ridiculous scene there in Dubuque had left him with. (WAa« a

fool he had been that day!) There were the twins coming

alone Tot the present, their nurse (It wasn t Mrs. Buston

He'd taken the first reasonable excuse fo^'^PP'"'"*'''! ^er.)

and the pretty little snub-nosed nurse-maid Rose had liked

could supply their wants well enough. But the time wasn t

ar ahead when they'd need a mother. What would he do

hen; let Hose have tliem half the time and ke«P t^eni ha

the time himself? He'd read a perfectly beastly book one

-he couldn't remember the title of it-about a child who had

b«en brought up that way. But. at all events, he needn't do

""&£, it healed his lacerated pride to march along

anrkeep the'routine going. It was with a Perfectly immense

relief that he snatched at the chance to buy the McCrea hou»c

and by so doing make the permanency of his way of lift a

mtle more secure. He could keep what he had, anyway And

h tXhow the world, and Eose, that he wasn't the broken

frantic creature he knew she'd seen, and «««P«ff
it had

glimpsed. John Williamson's explanation wasn't altogether

""'pCThans had it been possible for Jimmy Wallace to tell

hi^jtt^^ he told Violet and John Williamson, how Rose.
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voice "ricliened up a» if the wor.l. t„Mod goo,l to Iut" wl.cn

ularly but not mud.," ho n.-Rl.t huvc ,Ira<vn tho .an.,, favor-able augury from it that Viol.t did. But from hJZZZcommun,eafon«, though he drew comfort, he go no ho^
*

he a^^«i wading her L.^t^^; ^1^^^^^
Tho 1 /",'

'" " ""'^1'"'* "^ <li^a,.point,„e„t and an.".rrhe B ght of her writing on the .uvelope hml brought )U

iTt r frl^f 'V"'''''
"""' ''" ^''"- ^'"" " ""'^^'1 contained aetter from her, beg.nn.ng "Dear Jtodney," and signed "Ko.o "

had tdl*'-?!"!
'"" 'iko another instalment of the talk they

hei ."2"'- ®'"= ''"'"' ^' '""1 '^•«" '^'^f-'^l overhe Bhabbmesa of her surrounding., knocking about «,th tl atroad company, and she was afraid that in spite of the n. . rance ,he had then given him, he was still worried a out'

forM'd
'"'' ^''\^ ^^'^ *" '"'°'^ """ '•'''l quit the -tageor good, as an act.vo performer on it, at least; that she wa!

. - '
'^"^llent salary, fifty dollars a week, doing a

ancemen' m ,1

'^"\°f ""^^ that had good prospects of ad-

(she ^ve hi^ 1
1'^ V'"^

comfortable little apartment(She ga^e him the address of it) and was living in a way that-*he had written "even Harriot," but scratched tirout-
So hi ":<

f« "^n^Ple, ^vould consider enti«=ly respectableSo he needn't feel another mon.cnt's anxiety about h;r
"

have written sooner, but had wanted to get fully sJt tied in

to tell l„m. And she hoped he and the babies were wellIt was not until hours afterwar.l, when the letter wl an i„distinguishable fluff of white a.sh n tho fireplace tT.„t ^t ^
e purpose or it had been, qiute simpiy, what it had

i?f
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X ; namely, to reassure him and put an end to
pretended to

his anxieties.

As he had read it in the revulsion from that literally sick-

ening hope of his, it had seemed about the most mordant piece

of irony that had ever been launched against him. The as-

sumption of it had seemed to be that he was the most pitiable

snob in the world; that all he'd cared for had been that she'd

disgraced him by going on the stage. He'd be glad to know

that she was once more "respectable."

Well—this was the question which, as I said, he did not ask

himself until hours later—wasn't she justified in believing

that? Certainly that night, in her little room on North Clark

Street, he'd given her reason enough for thinking so. But

later, in Dubuque—well, hadn't he quoted Harriet to her?

Hadn't he offered to help her as a favor to himself, because he

couldn't endure it that she should live like this? Had he e.-c-

hibited anything to her at all in their two encounters, but an

uncontrolled animal lust and a perfectly contemptible vanity?

He bitterly regretted Viving destroyed the letter. But the

tone of it, he was sure, except for that well merited jibe about

Harriet, which had been erased, was kindly. Yet he had acted

once more, like a spoiled child about it.

Could he write and thank her? In Dubuque she had asked

him not to come back. Did that prohibition cover writing?

Her letter did not explicitly revoke it. She asked him no ques-

tions. But he remembered now a post-script, which, at the

time of reading, he'd taken merely as a final barb of satire.

"I am still Doris Dane down here, of course," it had read. It

she hadn't meant that for a sneering assurance that his pre-

cious name wasn't being taken in vain—and had he ever heard

Rose sneer at anybody ?—what could have been the purpose of

it except to make sure that a letter from him wouldn't come

addressed "Hose Aldrich," and so fail to be delivered to her.

It was due only to luck that, in his first disappointment, he

hadn't destroyed her address with the letter. But she had du-

plicated it on the flap of the envelope, and the envelope was

not thrown in the fire.
i. /• n

He spent hours composing a reply. And the thing he finalll
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sftKW that an was goi.g Ll? ifthT£;?t;:t

and almost from week loZftZ'^ T^f °"^ "^™""^«>

J.t
effect Of thielt at: l^ZrS: I'l^^^^^^^^

^n, more and mor Temot The fn™ Tr''"
"PP-'^t^^'ty.

l-e was never conscious of tm later ff^f'"^'
'"'""'' ^'"^ua ui im later—a feeling so surprising
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and irrational that he could hardly call it by name, was pride.

maUn God'8 name had he to be proud of ? Was she a pos-

iBion of his? Could he claim any credit for her succesB?

But the glow persisted in spite of these questions.

HiB satisfaction in his own letters to her was less mixed.

They must, he thought, gradually be restoring in her mind

the image of himself as a man who, as Harriet said, could

ake his'mcdicine without making faces; -»o could endure

pain and punishment without howling about it. PerhaP^.;"

time, those letters would obliterate the memory of the vam

beast he'd been that night ... .,,,114.
If Eodney had done an unthinkable thing; if he had kept

copies of his letters to Eose, along with her answers, in a

chronological file the way Miss Beach kept h^ business cor-

respondence, he would have made the discovery that the stiif-

nTof the; had gradually worn away and *a they -re

now a good deal more than mere pro forma bulletins. There

had crept into them, so subtly and so gently that between one

of them and the next no striking diflerence was to be observed,

a friendliness, quite cool, but wonderfully firm. She was

frankly jubilant over the success of her costumes in Come On

In and she enclosed with her letter a complete set of newspa-

per reviews of the piece. They reached him a day or two be-

fore Jimmy Wallace telephoned, and this fact perhaps had

something to do with the gruff good humor with which ho

told Jimmy to go as far as he liked in his newspaper para-

graph.

It was a week later that she wrote:

'

"I met James Randolph coming up Broadway yesterday

afternoon, about five o'clock. I had a spare haH-hour and h

said he h^d nothing else but spare half-hours; that was what

he'd come to New York for. So we turned into the Knicker-

bocker and had tea. He's changed, somehow, since I saw him

last; as brilliant as ever, but rather-lund Do yon suppo

things are going badly between him and Eleanor? Id hate

to think that, bSt I shUdn't be surprised He spoW cal_^

ing me up again, but this morning, instead, I got ft note from
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liim saying lie was going Knek lo Chicago. He told me he
iiadn t seen jou forever. AAliy don't you drop in on liim T'

It was quite true that Eodncy had seen very little of the
BandolphB since Bose went away. His Uking for James had
always been an afifair of the intelligence. The doctor's mind,
with its powers of dissecting and coordinating the phenomena
of every-day life, its luminous flashes, its readiness to go all
the way through to the most startling conclusions, had always
so stimulated and attracted his own, that he'd never stopped
to ask whether or not he liked the rest of the man that lay
below the intelligence.

When it came to confronting his friends, in th- knowledge
that they knew that Bose had left him for viie Globe chorus,
he found that James Bandolph was one he didn't care to face.
He knew too damned much. He'd be too infernally curious;
too full of surmises, eager for experiments.
The Bodney of a year before, intact, unscarred, without,

he d have said, a joint in his harness, could afford to enjoy
with no more than a deprecatory grin, the doctor's outrageous
and remorseless way of pinning out on his mental dissecting
board, anything that came his way. The Bodney who came
back from Dubuque couldn't grin. He knew too much of the
intimate agony that produced those interesting lesions and
abnormalities. Even in the security, if it could have been had,
that his own situation wouldn't be scientifically dissected and
discussed, he'd still have wanted to keep away from James
Bandolph.

But Bose's letter put a different face on the matter. He felt
perfectly sure that Bandolph hadn't been analyzing her dur-
mg that spare half-hour at the Knickerbocker. The shoe it

•

appeared, had been on the other foot. The fact that she'd put
him, partly at least, in possession of what she had observed
and what she guessed, gave him a sort of shield against the
doctor. He told himself that his principal reason for going
was to get a little bit more information about Bose than her
letters provided him with. But the anticipation he dwelt on

u
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with the greatest pleasure, really, was of saying, "Oh, yes.

Hose wrote that she'd seen you."

So one evening, after keeping up the pretense through his

solitary dinner and the cigar that followed it, that he meant

presently to go up to his study and correct galley proofs on

an enormous brief, he slipped out about nine o'clock, and

walked around to the Randolphs' new house.

This latest venture of Eleanor's had attracted a good deal

of comment among her friends. Somebody called it, with a

rather cruel doulle entendre, Bertie Willis' last word. In the

obvious sense of the phrase, tliis was true. Eleanor had given

him a free hand, and he had gone his limit. He'd been work-

ing slowly backward from j'acobean, through Tudor. But this

thing was perfect Perpendicular. You could, as John Wil-

liamson said, kid yourself into the notion, when you walked

mler the keel-shaped arch to their main doorway, that you

w « going to church. And the style was carried out with

inexcrable rigor, down to the most minute details. But since

everybody knew that the latest thing, the inevitably coming

thing, was the pure unadulterated ugliness of Georgian, a

style that Bertie had opposed venomously (because he couldn't

build it, the uncharitable said) ; and because even Bertie's

carefully preserved youth was felt to have gone a little stale

and it was no longer fashionable to consider his channs irre-

sistible, the phrase, "his last word," was instantly understood,

as I said, to have a secondary sense.

No one, of course, could tell Eleanor anything about what

the coming styles were going to be, in architecture or any-

thing else. She was one of these persons with simply a sixth

sense for fashions, and her having gone to Bertie Willis,

instead of to young Hellish of the historic New York firm,

McCleod, Hill, Stone & Black, who was doing such delight-

fully hideous things in Georgian, caused, among her friends,

a good deal of comment. Her explanation that medicine was

a medieval profession and that she had to have a medieval

house to go with James, was felt to be a mere evasion.

It was recognized that one had to flirt with Bertie while he

was building her house. And in the days when everybody else
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S? ^oing « too, it didn't matter. But now that the cele-

00 well to be a little careful; at least, to put a more or less

But Eleanor hadn^ done t\at. She was playing with himmore exclusively than ever.
t- j s wim mm

as he st.od at the door, after ringing the bell, that his own

JrTn thir.^^"'''
"";'' ""^ conventional alongside this Thegrin that this consideration afforded him, was still on his lieswhen a servant having opened the door, he found hMface to face with the architect.

"i"i»eii

Bertie, top-coated and hat in hand, was waiting for Eleanorwho was coming down tl,e stairs followed by a maid wkhrr'carnage coat. He returned Rodney's nod pretty st i^ as wa

Eleanor said, rather negligently, "Hello, Bod. We're iust

IS^bI -: T ''"'''L'"
"'^ ' P-^-"y exquiluc 1 ttdancer Bertie s discovered down there. She comes on at half

^ .M ""'tIV ^^ S"' '° fly- '"'ant to come ?"

horn??"
"' '''^- "^ """^ "^^^ *° ^«« Ji^- IB he at

i\7ll^f^
•'"" ^°'^'°^ °"* *''« ^-t ^o^ Eleanor's arms, Ber-

Hs Tef fr^^ """«' ^"^ff*^*"''^. hooking his stick over

with he didnt quite know what. But Eleanor at Bodnev's
question, just stood for a second quite still. ShJ wasn^loT

'"«YLTit' h?
*
« r^T" •" ^- eyes wairilti

"'

les, he s at home," she said at last

tat^T^sVpir""
"'' ^'''''- "^^ -«-«- had die-

"Yes he's busy," she repeated absently and in a tone still

warn:f2aS'\-'°"^^^"^^ P^^^^'-'' that thet ti
'y

lont n^^T .
^.""- "^""^ ™ P'^'^'y -^id the tone and thelook and the arretted attitude proclaim that she was followine

tw 1. ™i° f *'"'"^''* """^ h'"^"'* »B yet got to the end oTitthat he stood as still as she was.
>« me ena 01 it,

I' ffi

ju:
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Bertie, irreproachably correct as always, settled his shoul-

ders inside his coat, and took his stick in his right hand again.

Eleanor now looked around at him.

"Wait two minutes," she said, "if yon don't mind." Then,

to Rodney, "Come along." And she led the way up the lus-

trous, velvety teakwood stair.

He followed her. But arrived at the drawing-room floor,

he protested.

"Look here !" he said. "If Jim's busy . . ."

"You've never been in here before, have you?" she asked.

"How's Bose ? Jim saw her, you know, in Now York."

"Yes," he said. "Bose wrote to me she'd seen him, and I

thought I'd drop around for a chat. But if he's busy . . ."

"Oh, don't be too dense, Bodney !" she said. "A man has to

be busy when he's known to be in the house and won't enter-

tain his wife's guests. Go up one flight more and to the door

that corresponds to that one. It won't do you any good to

knock. He'll either not answer or else tell you to go to hell.

Just sing out who you are and go right in."

She gave him a nod and a hard little smile, and went down-

stairs again to Bertie.

Kodney stood where she had left him, in two minds whether

to carry out her instructJons or to wait until he heard her and

Bertie go out and then quietly follow them. It was a beastly

situation, dragged into a family quarrel like that; forced

to commit an intrusion that was so plainly labeled in advance.

And on the other hand, it was a decidedly interesting situa-

tion. If Eleanor was iss reckless as that with facts most

women keep to themselves as long as possible, what would

her outspoken husband be. But if he were full of his griev-

ances, he probably wouldn't talk about Hose.

What really determined his action was Eleanor's discovery,

or pretended discovery down in the hall below, that her gloves

weren't what she wanted and her instructions to the maid to

go up and get her a fresh pair. It would be too ridiculous

to be caught there—^lurking.

So he mounted the next flight, found the door Eleanor had

indicated, knocked smartly on it, and to forestall his getting
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m£,^ u^'iZltr
''" """" """^' '"''•" " ^^^y

•'Come in, of course," Randolph called. "I'm glad to seoyon. he added, coming to meet his guest. "But c'f you minimrng me how the devil you got in here? Some ^rwS
SenTmt'th'

^°" """"'
'f

^'"""^ ^'"^^ out'Xut thisWhen I m m this room, sacred to reflection and research it'sa first-class crime to let me be disturbed."
'^'=««"r'=". « »

wnrL^Til°''"'.!''V,'^°°''
«"'" *° P°'°t "le satire of his

TaS-^'Z V 'i"''

"""''' "''"'^ "> ^«fl««'»' ""'d re-searcn, was positively savage

m^hl?,""!^
"'""^' "^'"'"°' '^"t "« »P herself. I didn'tmuch want to come, to tell the truth, when I heard you were

ouShW Sdi:.''"'
'''-''''' "' '"'^^'^' '^'"^'^ eone

Rodney said, with unconcealed distaste, "They were on the

E:redtr^n^"^
"'- ' -- - T"^*'« howWo^hlj!

With a visible effort, Randolph recovered a more normalmamier. 'Tm glad it happened that way," he sa7d "Setyourself a drink. You'll find anything you want over there

The source of drinks he indicated was a well-stocked eellarette at the other side of the room. But Hodney'refe fefii^t on a decanter and siphon on the table, withb reach o

£X.^'°''' '"' •""" '^'"^ '^- H« host's gCce foi!

yol™fi ^oteS
''" '"' "'"' '"''''" ""^ '^'^'- "' -PP°-

E„2i'"'''i^"*'''*.
^ '?°' ""y^ing more to drink just now"

Sr Randolnf«V' "? v "''? *° "'« ^'"'"^-g t^^le to^I'aci^r, Randolph allowed himself another sardonic grinThe preliminaries were gone through rather elaboVatelv •

d^rs drawn up and adjusted, ash-trfys put witSn reS-«gBrs got going satisfactorily. But the' talk they wm Buplposed to prepare the way for didn't at once begin
^

f: l!

?iii
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Bandolph took another stiffiah drink and settled back into

a dull BuUen abstraction.

Eodney wanted to say, "I hear from Hose you had a little

visit with her in New York." But, with his host's mood what

it was, he shrank from introducing that topic. Finally, for

the sake of saying something, he remarked:

"This is a wonderful room, isn't it ?"

Bandolph rou -d himself. "Never been in here before? he

flskod.

"I've never been in the house before, I'm ashamed to say."

"What I" Bandolph cried. "My God! Well, then, come

bIodc."

Eodney resisted a little. He was comfortable. They could

look over the house later. But Bandolph wouldn't listen.

"That's the first thing to do," he insisted. "Indispensable

preliminary. You can't enjoy the opera without a libretto.

Come along." « ,, . ,

It was a remarkable house. Before the first fifteen minutes

of their inspection, were over, Eodney had come to the conclu-

sion that though Bertie Willis might be an ass, was indeed an

indisputable ass, he was no 2x1 It was almost uncannily

clever, the way all the latest devices for modem comfort wore,

BO demurely, the mask of a perfectly consistent medievalism.

And there were some effects that were really magnificent. The

view of the drawing-room, for instance, from the recessed

dais at the far end of it, where the grand piano stood—

a

piano that contrived to look as if it might have been playc<l

upon by the second wife of Henry VIII,—down toward the

magnificent stone chimney at the other; the octagonal dining-

room with the mysterious audacity of its lighting; the kitchen

with its fiag floor (only they were not flags, but an artful

linoleum), its great wrought-iron chains and hoods beneatk

which all the cooking was done—by electricity.

Bandolph took him over the whole thing from bottom to

top. Through it all, he kept up the glib patter of a show-

man; the ironic intent of it becoming more and more marked

aU the while.

They brought up at last in the study they had started from.
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Randolph said. "Here's two

"Oh, but wait a moment!"
more rooms for you to see

"

day ready,-,^ke a firemL. And t"f»'MrS'"T f1 ","

iJ B t^roltr' ""' «"^"^^ -PPoi'Tfelt ceil,

a canvas cot ^ ' '''" ""'^ Btraight-back chair and

orlSSt^thftrT'- 1"' 7-^ing.boards

dictaphone, and ^k in anv d' ?
''' *''" ''""''"' ^*"' »

taken down. Here^wl.P
^"^'=''°"' ""yvrhere. It's all

coveries, and VhTn^ No
I"- supposed to think, make dis-

eent. efficient. MrGodf I t d" i T' °k? ''""f"'^
P«

fool actor in a Belasco nlav n„ t
" ""'"^ ^'" "''^ *

with the laboratoryriAj^^ ^^"^^"^-^ ^he one

They went back into the study.

noddrLdtTXtrtr'^" ^^ --^ked,aa ho

drink. 'W their tnvS
'""^. ^""'"'^ '^''"^«« """the'

Aldrich, tWnTof hi ?a ma?. °Th'''.
'',"' """' ^'=''--'

married women areTplairt IJn ff "'^"'T ^'"'='"'

and make love t„W ^"^ T' """""^ """^ '•"W h^^ band

But it's downright'Su sly »
' '" °^"^* "P^^^-*-

verlt:'
""* "^ °"* "' '''^ •=^"'' « --•' » PO-ible con-

"I'U be running along, I think," he said. "I've a lot of

dpi!
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proof to correct to-uight, and vou'vc got work of your own,

I expect."

"Sit down again," said Randolph sharply. "I'm juBt get-

ting dmnk. But that can wait. I'm going to talk. I've got

to talk. And if you go, I swear I'll tall up Eleanor** butler

and talk to him. You'll keep it to yourself, anyway."

He added, as Rodney hesitated, "I want to tell you about

Hose. I saw her in New York, you know."

Rodney sat down again. "Yes," he said, "so she wrote. Tell

me how she looked. She's been working tremendously hard,

and I'm a little afraid she's overdoing it."

"She looks," Randolph said very deliberately, "a thousand

years old." He laughed at the sharp contraction of Rodney's

brows. "Oh, not like that ! She's as beautiful as ever. More.

Facial planes just a hair's breadth more defined perhaps—

a

bit more of what that painter Burton calls edge. But not a

line, not a mark. Her skin's still got that bloom on it, and

she still flushes up when she smiles. She's lost five pounds,

perhaps, but that's just condition. And vitality! My God!—

But a thousand years old just the same."

"I'd like to know what you mean by that," sai'- ttodney.

He added, "if you mean anything," but the words were un-

spoken.

Randolph did mean something.

"Why, look here," he said. "You know what a kid she was

when you married her. Schoolgirl ! I used to tell her things

and she'd listen, all eyes—holding her breath I Until I felt

almost as wise as she thought I was. She was always game,

even then. If f .
• started a thii'g, she saw it through. If she

said, Tell it to me straight,' why she took it, whatever it

might be, standing up. She wasn't afraid of anything. Cour-

age of innocence. Because she didn't know.
^

"Well, she's courageous now, because she knows. She!

been through it all and beaten it all, and she knows she can

beat it again. She understands—I tell you—everything.

"Why, look here ! We all but ran into each otlicr on tlie cor-

ner, there, of Broadway and Forty-second Street; shook hands,

said howdy-do. How long was I here for? Was Eleanor with
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I come
nodded.».— iu

i Kiiiekcrbock

^°7 i? P"""^ P^^P'" "'"le wc stood there And th.n

;/ T a , ... * -HOBc sam, Uive me your address ami

•nytlung to me. e.cept that she was somebody wl5 ble^out m a md company with her. But there ^at°k*ltr
kW wai headed for ' Kn

''"T'^^^'ything. Knew what that

,> «^ 2 J i :.
^"*'' "'""' ''«« nothing to be done about

Lhln I?
^°"' ""^ " r"^- ^-^ *''"« '^-^ a look in her eves

Beyond inquiring about you, how lately I'd seen ™,,T^
he^ff s^t^s^hars Strsor/s^ !nr

I came back here to kick this damned thing to pieces «ve

rsfd-j^rLrd./"^
^•^^ ^ ^-^ '-' ^ '«^n' ^^^ -^

Everybody knows," he said at last, "that prostitutes «j"
most mvanably take to drugs or driii. ButTW4
That remark stung Rodney out of his long silence. Durimrtt whole of Bandolph's recital of hi., enoounter^ith Ho^he d never once lifted his eyes from the gray ash of Ws cS•nd the violet filament of smoke that aro^fL it. He dXt
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want to look at Randolph, nor think about him. Just wanted

to remember every word he said, bo that he could carry the

picture away intact. Now that tlie picture was finithcd, he

wanted to get out of that room witli it; out into the dark

and loneliness of the streets, where he could walk and think.

There was somethingr peculiarly horrifying to him in the

exhibition Randolph was making of himself. He'd never in

his life taken a drink, except convivially, and then he took as

little as would pass muster. He'd always found it hard to be

sensibly tolerant of the things men said and did in liquor,

even when their condition had overtaken them unawares. Go-

ing off alone and deliberately fuddling one's self as a means

of escaping unpleasant realities, struck him as an act of the

basest cowardice. Wliether Randolph's revelation of himself

were true or distorted by alcohol, didn't seem much to matter.

But for that picture of Rose, he'd have gone long ago and left

the man to his bemused reflections. Only . . .

He'd said that Rose understood everything and didn't de-

spise him. A drunken fancy likely enongli. She had seen

something though. Her letter proved that. And having seen

it, she'd asked him to drop in on the doctor for a visit. Did

she mean she wanted him to try to help ?

He tried, though not very successfully, to conceal his violent

disrelish of the task, when he said

:

"Look here, Jim ! What the devil w the matter with you ?

Are you sober enough to tell me ?"

Randolph put down his glass. "I have told you," he said.

"It's a thing that can be told in one word. I'm a prostitute.

I'm Eleanor's kept man. Well kept, oh, yes. Beautifully kept.

I'm nothing in God's world but a possession of hers ! A trophy

of sorts, an ornament. I'm something she's made. I have a

hell of a big practise. I'm the most fashionable doctor in

Chicago. They come here, the women, damn them, in shoal?.

That's Eleanor's doing. I'm a faker, a fraud, a damned actdr.

I pose for them. I play up. I give them what they want.

And that's her doing. They go silly about me ; fancy they're

in love with me. That's what she wants them to do. It ia-

creases my value for her as a possession.
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"I Imven't .lone . lick of I.one.t work in the last year Irant work She won't let me work. She-HmotherrmeW l|erever 1 turn, (here bIh, i., 8„,ootl,i„j tilings out tryinrt!
.n.J,n,^t en., trying toanUeipate n.^ant^ l^tX'l

" n
^'''' " '" "•• ''"' »'"''

• «1"^' cm-t .10 that. ,Sh,"-8 in-
.atujhl... She can't help it. There'x s-uncthing d iv h IVon

t^l ^nT'f
'

T''"'
" "'""" ^o"'^'"""? n,ore .he', trying

"And why? Doyouwanttoknowwhy, Aldrich? That's

«.h each other. She want. ,ne to live on her love. To h^ve

anyoLlren? Because she's jciilous of them. Afraid they'd
^.

hetween us She tries to make mo joalou. with that poodleof te^and she succeeds. With that! I'd like to wring hU

«ouM be to go off alone, with one suit of clothes in a hand-
l-ng. oh and fifty or a hundred dollars in my poeket-I
wouldn't nund that; I don't want to he a trompTto tmemining town or mill to^-n, or slum, where I co^ !tarta

ia«e8, eonfmement cases; real things, urgent thimrs that niM,t

a>J
day are all alike to. I'd like'to staVagain ?n.rbc jS

» 1 could make good on my own ; have sometliing I could lookat and say. 'That's mine. I did that. I had to^sweat for i .'

a fan V t;7 T?"
*'"'"* *•"" ^"^ *^° y™"- " """<«« luite

\ rlt^"^ -^/r'-^,^''""
"' ^ '"''"°" •^'''""^ I ^o" fill into it.

Lfn ^. I,

'

? m'
'"';

r
''"'^-^''"•o somewhere; people com-

".? n with real ills, and I curing them up and charging them

a - /' """t '"f":^
•*'''° """^ ''"PP^- I ^^ke f pipe Lau»e I cant afford cigars; get my meals at lunch-coimters

i .It up here—m this room—and think about it
. tame back from. iVew York, after that look at HoseecauD^ to do It; meaning to talk it out with Eleanor and

-ill
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teU her why, and then go. Well, I talked. Talk's cheap.

But I didn't go. I'll never go. I'll go on getting softer and

more of a fake; more dependent. And Eleanor -will go on

eating me np, until tlie last thing in me that's me myself, is

gone. And then, some day, she'll look at me and see that I'm

nothing. That I have nothing left to love her with."

Then, with suddenly thickened speech (an affectation, per-

haps) he looked up at Rodney and demanded:

"What the hell are you looking so s-solemn about? Can't

you take a joke? Come along and have another drink. The

night's young."

"No," Rodney said, "I'm; going. And you'd better get to

bed."

"A couple more drinks," Randolph said, "to put the cap on

a jolly evening. Always get drunk th-thoroughly. Then

in the morning, you wake up a wiser man. Wise enough to

forget what a damned fool you've been. You don't want to

forget that, Aldrich. You've been drunk and you've talked

like a damned fool. And I've been drunk and I've talked like

a damned fool. But we'll both be wiser in the morning."

Rodney walked home that night like a man dazed. The

vividness of one blazing idea blinded him. The thing that

Randolph had seen and lacked the courage to do; the thing

Rodney despised him for a coward for having failed to do,

that thing Rose had done. Line by line, the parallel presented

itself to him, as the design comes through in a half-developed

photographic plate.
.

Without knowing it, yielding to a blind, unscrutinized in-

stinct, he'd wanted Rose to live on his love. He'd tried to

smooth things out for her, anticipate her wants. Hed

wanted her soft, helpless, dependent As a trophy? That

was what Randolph had said. Had he been as bad as that.

From what other desire of his than that could have come the

sting of exasperation he'd always felt when she'd urged him to

let her work for him; help him to economize, dust and make

beds, so that he could go on writing his book? She'd seei^

•ven then, something he'd been blind to-K>mething hed
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blinded himself to; that love, by itBelf. was not enough. ThatIt could poison, as well 88 feed.
*

^d, seeing, she had the courage ... He pressed hishands against his eyes.
pressea ms

When there could be friendship as well as Isve betweenthem she said, she'd come back. Would she come backTw
T^Jl'^'^'T^'^V

He doubted it. Da^d n" h"^!

Itf t^V^^ ^^°l^
^^ ^"^ '**« °f fro^e° ««ony that h^

S-art^^En^d^rr'"'^''^"^^---''-'^^^*^

.wwT ^^Pl»y«^ h" false; had tried, instinctively, to

h^ L*^' u^>''"^''''tf
** *"*'^ °"t™?ed and tortar^

nl +w r "^
i
^'"''"y ^"""^ "* it «"y '^y but that. Andnow tha she was free, self-disc vered, victorious, was i li^^J

S ^ J^^ T'^J"^ ^ ''°*^<'= of Heaven, she'd trima:

th« thi^l ^ /r' ''^''^^ *' ^'* »' I'" ^Poil' of victory,

^d^lf p"^
"jr"'!.^

^* ""* *" ««'• His friendsh^'and respect. Friendship, he remembered her saying, was a

w^ftheld from you WeU, it was right she Should be told

Wf!. \ w^t"*'"^ " *° *« f"^'- He couldn't askher to come back to him. But she must know that her respectwas as necessary now to him, as she'd once said his was toher. He must teU her that. He must see her and tell her

md, turned to water. How should he confront that gaze of
aers, which knew so much and understood so deeply—he withthe^emo^ of his two last ignominious enconntws with her.

'
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CHAPTER III

FBIENDS

Except for the vacuum where the core and heart of it all

ought to have been, Hose's life in New York during the year

that put her on the high road to success as a designer of cos-

tumes for the theater, was a good life, broadening, stimulat-

ing, seasoning. It rested, to begin with, on a foundation of

adequate material comfort which the unwonted physical priva-

tions of the six months that preceded it—the room on Clark

Street, the nightmare tour on the road, and even the little

back room in Miss Gibbons' apartment over the drug-store in

Centropolis—^made seem like positive luxury.

After a preliminary fortnight in a little hotel off Washing-

ton Square, which she had heard Jane Lake speak of once as

a possible place for a respectable young woman of modest

means to live in, she found an apartment in Thirteenth Street,

not far west of Sixth Avenue. It was in a quiet block of old

private residences. But this building was clean and new,

with plenty of white tile and modem plumbing, and an

elevator. Her apartment had two rooms in it, one of them

really spacious to poor Rose after what she'd been taking for

granted lately, besides a nice white bathroom and a

kitchenette. She paid thirty-seven dollars a month for it,

and five dollars a month for a share in a charwoman who came

in every day and made her bed and washed up dishes.

The extensiveness of this domestic establishment fright-

ened her a little at first. But she reassured herself with tlio

reflection that under the rule Gertrude Morse had quoted to

her, one week's pay for one month's rent, she still had a com-

fortable margin. She furnished it a bit at a time, with arti-

cles chosen in the order of their indispensability, and she

went on, during the summer, to buy some things which were

504
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not indispensable at all. But not very many. Like most per-
sons with a highly specialized creative talent for one form of
beauty (m her case this was clothes) she was more or less
indifferent about others. Witness how little interest she had
taken in the labored beauties of Florence McCroa's houfc
even in the unthinking days before she had begun worrying
about the expense of that establishment. Her indifference had
always made Portia boil. Also it may be noted, that Florence
McCrea herself, always went about looking a perfect frump.
So that, by the time Hose's apartment was furnished to the

point of adequate comfort and decency, she took it for granted
and stopped there. For her, the temptations of old brass,
mezzo-tmts, and Italian majolica—Fourth Avenue generally
—simply did not exist.

She bought real china to eat her breakfasts out of; and the
occasional suppers she had at home. She had had enough of
thick cups and plates in the last six months to last her the rest
of her life. And it is probable that she ate up, literally, the
margin she had under Gertrude Morse's rule, in somewhat
better restaurants than she need have patronized.
She did save money though, and put it away in a safe bank.

But she never saved quite so much as she was always meaning
to, and she carried along, for months after she went to work
for Galbraith, an almost guilty sense of luxury.
In spite of the fact that she was working very hard and of

the further fact that her hours of labor were largely coincident
with the leisure hours of other people, she made a good many
friends. The first of these was Gertrude Morae, and it was
through her, directly or indirectly, that she acquired the
others.

Gertrude was Abe Shmnan's confidential secretary and
you can get a fairly good working notion of her by conceiving
the type of person likely to be found in the borderland of
theatrical enterprises, and then, in all respects, taking the
exact antithesis of it. She was a brisk, prim-mannered, snub-
nosed little thing, who wore her hair brushed down as flat
as possible and showed an affection for mannish clothes. She
had 8 level head, a keen and rather biting wit, which had the

-
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efcst of making her constant acts of kindness always unex-

pected; and an education which, in her sarroundingB, seemed

almost fantastic. She was a Badcliff Master of Arts.

Every one who had any dealings with Ab« Shuman perforce

knew Gertrude, and Rose got acquainted with her the first

day. Galbraith introduced them in Shuman's office, and Hose

found herself being investigated by a bright, penetrating and

decidedly complex look which she interpreted—pretty accu-

rately as she found out later—as saying, "VfeW, you're about

what I expected; ornamental and euUiusiastic ; just what an

otherwise sane and successful man of fifty would pick out for

an 'assistant.' Aren't they just children at that agel But

you're welcome. They deserve it. Good luck to you !"

But when Eose returned the look with a comprehendmg

smile which said good-naturedly, "AT right! You wait and

gee," Gertrude's expression altered into a frankly questioning

frown. Two or three days later she dropped in at a rehearsal,

ostensibly with a message from Shuman to Galbraith. He

was on the point of leaving and had turned over the rehearsal

to Bose. Gertrude, when he had gone, settled down com-

fortably in the back of the auditorium and watched through

a solid hour, obviously under instructions from Abe to bring

back a report as to whether Galbraith's infatuation should be

tolerated or suppressed. At the end of the hour, during a

brief lull in the rehearsal, she came down-the aisle and stopped

bende Bose who still had her eye on the stage.

"I apologize," she said.

Eose grinned around at her. It was not necessary to ask

what for. "Much obliged," she said.

"I didn't know that a woman could do that, Gertrude

went on. "Didn't think she'd have tiie—drive. But you've

got it, all right. I don't suppose you've got an idea when

you'll be free for lunch?"

Eose hadn't, but it was not many days before they got to-

gether for that meal at a business woman's club down on For-

tieth Street, and from then on their acquaintance progressed

rapidly. She helped Bose find the little apartment on Thir-

teenth Street, entertaining her during the search with a highly
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instrncUve disquisition on the social topography of New York
and on the following Sunday she ran in, she said, to see if
she could help her get settled. There was no settling to do,
but she sat down and talked—most of the time—for an hour
or so. It was a theory of Gertrude's that the way t» find out
about people was to talk to them.
"You can't tell much," she used to Bay, "by the things

people say to you. Perhaps they've just heard somebody else
say them. Maybe they've got a repertory that it wiU take you
weeks to get to the end of. Or they may not be able to show
you at all what's really inside them. But from how they
take the things you say to tliem—the things they light np at
and the things they look blank about, the things they're too
aniious to show you they understand, and the things they dare
adnut they never heard of—you can tell every time. Find out
all you want to know about anybody in an hour!"

Hose, it seemed, reacted satisfactorily to her tests, since she
was introdi:..-d as rapidly thereafter aa their scanty leisure
made possible, to Gertrude's more immediate circle of friends.
During that first winter, she enjoyed them immensely.

They were all interesting; all "did things"; widely varioua
uungs, yet, somehow, related. There was a red-haired fire-
brand whose specialty seemed to be bailing out girls arrested
for picketing and whose Sunday diversion consisted in going
down to Paterson, New Jersey, making the police ridiculous
and unhappy for an hour or so, delivering herself of a speechm defiance of their preventive efforts and finally escaping ar-
rest by a hair's breadth. They got her finally but since she
enjoyed the privilege of addressing as Uncle a man whose
name was uttered with awe about the comer of Broad Street
and Exchange Place, they had to let her go.
There was a young woman lawyer, associated with Gertrude

in an organization for getting jobs for girls who had just been
let out of jail, a level-headed enterprise, which by conserving
Its efforts for those wh» really wished to benefit by them, man-
aged to accomplish a good deal. One of their circle wa« asso-
ciate editor of a popular magazine and another wrote short
•tones, mostly about shop-girls. The last one of them for

m^
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Hose to meet, she having been out of town all summer, was

Alice Perosini. She was the daughter of a rich Italian Jew,

a beautiful—really a wonderful person to look at—but a little

unaccountable, especially with the gorgeous clothes she wore,

in their circle. Eose took her time about deciding that sho

liked her but ended by preferrinj her to all the rest. She

never talked much ; would smoke and listen, making most of

her comments in pantomime, but she had a trick of capping a

voluble discussion with a hard-chiseled phrase which, whether

you felt it precisely fitted or not, you found it difBcult to

escape from.

What forced Eose to a realization of her preference for

Alice was the impulse to tell her who she really was and the

suddenly following reflection that she never had wanted to

tell any of the others ; that she had taken care to avoid all

reference to the husband and the babies she had fled from in

search of a life of her own.

She never tried to explain to herself the feeling that im-

posed this reticence on her, until the discovery that it didn't

exist toward Alice. She couldn't have feared that they would

not approve of what she had done; it squared so exactly with

all their ideas. Indeed the one real bond between them was

a common revolt against the traditional notion that the way

for a woman to effect her will in the world was by "in-

fluencing" a man. They wanted to hold the world in their

own hands. They contemned the "feminine" arts of cajolery.

They wanted no odds from anybody. There wasn't a real

man-hater in the crowd, they were too normal and healthy for

that. But they didn't talk much about men; never, as far

aa Eose knew, about men—as such. Was the topic sup-

pressed, she wondered, or was it just that they didn't think

about them?

That question made her realize how little she knew of any

of them; how limited was the range of their intercourse. It

was SB if they met in a sort of mental gymnasium, fenced with

one another, did callisthenics. Oh, that was going too far, of

course; it was more real than that. But it was true that it

was only their minds that met. And it seemed to be true
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that m the realm of mind they were content to live. Had thev
like herself, deep labyrinthine, half-lit caverns down under-
neath those north-lighted, logically ordered apartments where
Hose always found them? If they had they never let her orone another suspect it.

They'd be capable of deciding the great issue between her-
self and Eodney, d ever they were told the story, in a half
dozen brisk sentences. Bose woiUd be held to have been right
and Rodney wrong, demonstrably. Rose, illogically, perhaps,
shrank from that conclusion or at least from having it reached
that way. There was more to it than that. There were
elements in the situation they wouldn't know how to allow for
But Alice Perosini, she thought, was different. She'd be

able to make some of those allowances. Rose didn't tell her
the story but she felt that at a pinch she could and this feel-
ing was enough to establish Alice on a different basis from
the others. It was with Alice that she discussed the more
personal sort of problems that arose in connection with her
new gob. (One of these, as you are to be told, was highly
personal.) And when the question came up of finding the
capital that would enable her to make the Shumans a bid on
all the costumes for Come On In it was Alice, who, with all
the sang-froid in the world, sketched out the articles of part-
nership and brought her in a certified check for three thou-
sand dollars.

The fact that they had become partners served, somehow,
^0

divert a relation between them which might otherwise have
developed into a flrst-class friendship. Not that they quar-
reled or even disappointed each other in the close contacts of

l!i fZ\'"'*-
They were admirably complementary. Alice

Had the business acumen, the executive grasp, the patient
willingness to master details, which were needed to set Hose
free for the more imaginative part of the enterprise. Both
jrere immensely determined on success. Alice couldn't have
been keener about it if every cent she had in the world had
been embarked in the business.
But at the end of the day's work they tended to fly apart

rather than to stick together. Both were charged with the
f.'m
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Mune kind of static electricity. It wai an instinct thejr were

enaible enough to follow. Both realized that they were more

efficient as partners from not going too intimately into each

other's outside affairs.

But when the winter had passed and the early spring had

brought its triumph, with the success of her costumes in Come
On In, and when the inevitable reaction from the burst of

energy that had won that triumph had taken possession of

her, Bose found herself in need of a friendship that would

grip deeper, understand more. And with the realization of

the need of it she found she had it. It was a friendship that

had grown in the unlikeliest soil in the world, the friendship

of a man who had wanted to be her lover. The man was John

Galbraith.

For the first month after she came to New Tork to work

for him she had found Galbraith a martinet. She never once

caught that twinkling gleam of understanding in his eye

that had meant so much to her during the rehearsals of The

Girl Upstairs. His maimer toward her carried out the tone

of the letter she'd got from him in Centropolis. It was stiff,

formal, severe. He seldom praised her work and never un-

grudgingly. His censure was rare too, to be sure, but this ob-

viously was because Bose almost never gave him an excuse for

it. Of course she was up to her work, but, well, she had bet-

ter be. This, in a nutshell, was his attitude toward her. Noth-

ing but the undisputable fact that che was up to her work

(Oiertrude was comforting here, with her reticent but con-

vincing reports of Abe Shuman's satisfaction with her) kept

Bose from losing confidence. Even as it was, working for

Galbraith in this mood gave her the uneasy sensation one ex-

periences when valking abroad under a sultry overcast sky

with mutterings and fiashes iu it. And then one night the

storm broke.

They had lingered in the theater after the dismissal of a

rehearsal, to talk over a change in one of the numbers Bose

had been working on. It refused to come out satisfactorily.

Bose thought she saw a way of doing it that would work bet-

ter and she had been telling him about it Eagerly, at first,
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leat in front of her and turned around. "I want to lee yonr

face," he laid. "There's lomething I've got to know. Some-
thing you've got to tell me. You said once, back there in

Chicago, that there was only one person who really mattered

to you. I want to know who that one person is. What he is.

Whether he's still the one person who really matters. If he
isn't 111 take my chance. I'll make you love me if it's the

last thing I ever do in the world."

Hemembcring tlie scene afterward Rose was a little sur-

prised that she'd been able to answer him as she did, without

a hesitation or a stammer, and with a straight gaze that held

his until she had iinished.

"The only person in the world," she said, "who ever has

mattered to me, or ever will matter, is my husband. I fell

in love with him the day I met him. I was in love with him
when I left him. I'm in love with him now. Everything I

do that's any good is just something he might be proud of if

he knew it. And every failure is just something I hope I

could make him understand and not despise me for. It's

months since I've seen him but there isn't a day, there isn't

an hour in a day, when I don't tliink about him and—want
him. I don't know whether I'll ever see him again but if I

don't it won't make any difference with that. That's why I

didn't see what I might have seen about you. It wasn't possi-

ble for me to see. I'd never have seen it if yon hadn't told mo
in so many words, like this. Do you see now ?"

He turned away from her with a nod and put his hands
to his face. She waited a moment to see whether he had any-

thing else to say, for the habit of waiting for his dismissal

was too strong to be broken even in a situation like this. But
finding that he hadn't she rose and walked out of the theater.

There was an hour after she had gained the haven of her

own apartment, when she pretty well went to pieces. So this

was all, was it, that she owed her illusory appearance of suc-

cess to? The amorous desires of a man old enough to be

her father 1 Once more, she blissfully and ignorantly unsus-

pecting all the while, it was love that had made her world

go round. The same long-circuited sex attraction that James
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Bandolph long ago had told her about. But for that attrac-
tion ihe d never have got this job in New York, never have
nad the chance to design those costumes for Goldsmith and
Block. Never, in all probiibility, have got even that job in
the chorus of Tht Oirl Up-Mn. All she'd accomplished in
that bitter year since she left Bodncy had been to make an-
other man fall in love with her I

But she didn't let herself go like that for long. The situa-
tion was too serious for the indulgence of an emotional
sprawl Here she was in an apartment that coat her thirty,
seven dollars a month. She'd got t» earn a minimum of
thirty dollars a week to keep on with it. Of course she
couldnt go on working for Galbraith. The question was.
what could she do? WeU, she could do a good many things!
Whatever Galbraith's motives had been in giving her her
chance, she had taken that chance and made the most of it
Ixertrude Morse knew what she could do. For that matter
so did Abe Shuman himself. The thing to do now was to go t<J
bed and get a nlghfs sleep and confront the situatiwi with a
clear mind in the morning.

It wa« a pretty good indication of the way she had grown
during the last year that she was able to conquer the shud-
dering revulsion that had at first swept over her, get herself
in hand again, eat a sandwich and drink a glass of milk, re-
read a hall dozen chapters of Albert Edwards' A Man's World
and then put out her light and sleep till morning.

I It was barely nine o'clock when Galbraith called her up on
the telephone. She hadn't had her breakfast yet and had not
even begun to think out what the day's program must be.

J
He apologized for caUing her so early. "I wanted to be

sure of catching you," he said, •'before you did anything.
You haven t yet, have you? Not written to Shuman throw-
ing up your job, or anything like that?"
Even over the telephone his manner was eloquent with re-

lief when she told him she had not. "I want to talk with
yon, he said. "Ifs got to be somewhere where we won't be
intemipted.'' He added, "I shan't say again what I oaid last
nignt. Xoull find me perfectly reasonable."

'Il

»
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Somehow Ilia voice carried entire conviction. The man
the visualized at the other telephone waa neither the dis-

tracted pleader she had left last night, nor the martinet she

had been vrorkinji; for during the la«t month here in New
York, but the John Qalbraith she had known in Cliicogo.

"All right," she said, "I don't know any better place than

here in my apartment, if that's convenient for you."

"Yes," he said, "that's all right. When may I come? The
sooner the better of course."

"Can yon give me an hour?" she asked, and he said he could.

It occurred to her, as tlie moment of his arrival drew near,

that she mi^ht better have thought twice before appointing

their meeting here in her aparimcnt. Discretion perhaps

would have suggested a more neutral rendezvous. But she

didn't take this consideration very seriously and with the

first real look she got into his face after she had let him in,

she dismissed it utterly. They shook hands and said, "Good
morning," and she asked him to sit down, all as if nothing

had happened the night before. But he wasted no time in

getting to the point.

"There's one idea you'll have got, from what I said last

night, that's a mistake and that's got to be set right before

we go any further. That is, that you owe your position here,

as my assistant, to the fact that I'd fallen in love with you.

That's not true. In fact, ifs the opposite of the truth. "That

feeling of mine has worked against you instead of for you.

I'll have to explain that a little to make you understand it

And if you won't mind 111 have to talk pretty straight."

She gave him a nod of assent, but he did not inmiediately

go on. It was a reflective pause, not an embarrassed ona.

"I've always despised," he said, "a man who mixed up his

love-aflairs with his business. In my business, perhaps,

there's a certain temptation to do that and I've always been

on guard against it. I've had love-affairs, more or less, all

along. But in my vacations. You can't do decent honest work

when your mind's on that sort of thing, and I care mors

about my work than anything else.

"Well, that night in Chicago, after the opening of The Girl
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I eonldn't help it. I was in such a rage with myself for go-

ing on like a sentimental fool about you. And the way you

took it, always good-humored and never afraid, made me all

the more ashamed of myself and all the more in love with

you. And so last night I burst. In a way I'm glad I did. I

think perhaps it will clear the air. But I'll come to that

later. I want to know now whether you're convinced that what

I said is true. That the fact that I fell in love with you has

been against you and not in your favor."

"Yes," Bose said, "I'm convinced of that and I want to

thank you for telling me. Because the other feeling was

I .etty—discouraging."

"All right," he said with a nod, "thafs understood. Now,
here's my proposition. That you go on working for me exactly

as if nothing had happened."

"Oh, but that's impossible !" she said, and when he put in

"Why is it?" she told him he had just said so himself. That

it was impossible for a man to do deciiit work with a woman
he was in love with.

"That's what I thought last night when I blew up," he ad-

mitted, "but I've got things a bit straighter since. In the

first place, we have been doing decent work all this last month.

We've been doing, between us, the work of two high-priced

directors."

She said, "Yes, but I didn't know . . .
"'

"TTnderstanding's better than ignorance," i'e interrupted,

"any time. Between people of sense, that Is. We'd get on

better together, not worse. Look at us now. We're talking

together sensibly enough, aren't we? And we're here in your

sitting-room, talking about the fact that I fell in love with

you. Couldn't we talk just as sensibly in the theater, about

whether a song or number was in the right place or not? Of

course we could."

The truth of this argument rather stumped Rose. It

didn't seem reasonable, but it was true. Instead of embar-

rassing and distressing Ker, this talk with Oalbraith was doing

her good, restoring her confidence. The air between them

was easier to breathe than it had been for weeks.
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him, almost in consternation. "That'g true," she said.

"Thai's perfectly true. That ahout running away. I—

I

never thought of it before." She went back to her chair and

dropped into it rather limply. She sat there through a long

silence, still thinking over his words and apparently almost

frightened over her own implications from them.

At last he said, "You've no cause for worry over that, I

should think. I don't believe you've ever run away from any-

thing yet."

"I don't know," she answered thoughtfully, 'i don't

know whether I did or not."

"Well," he came out at last, getting to his feet, "how about

it ? What shall we do this time ? Shall we tackle the situa-

tion and try to make the best of it, or ...

"

"Yes, that's what we'll do," she said. "And, well, I'm

much obliged to you for putting me right."

"I made all the trouble in the first place," said Galbraith,

with a rueful sort of grin. "It was up to me to think of

something."

And after the elevator she'd escorted him to had carried him

down, she stood there in the hallway smiling, with the glow

of a quite new friendliness for him warming her heart.

It was natural, of course, tliat the relation between them

after that day should not prove quite so simple and manage-

able a thing as it had looked that morning. There were

breathless days when the storm visibly hung in the sky; there

were strained, stiff, self-conscious moments of rigidly en-

forced politeness. Things got said despite his resolute re-

pression that had, as resolutely, to be ignored.

But in the intervals of these failures there emerged, and

endured unbroken for longer periods, the new thing they

sought—genuine friendliness, partnership.

It was just after Christmas that Abe Shuman took her

away from him and put her to work exclusively on costumes.

And the swift sequence of events within a month thereafter

launched her in an independent business ; the new partnership

with Alice Perosini, with the details of which, through Jimmy

Wallace, yuu are already suQIcieiitiy acquainted. By the tiffio
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ness. She'd never been willing to call it by that name in

Bodney. But when she saw it in Galbraith, too, she won-

dered. Was that just the man of it ? Were they all like that

;

at least all the best of them? Did a man, as long as I'c lived,

need somebody in the role of—mother? The thought all but

suffocated her.

She did not return Galbraith's coniidenees with any detailed

account of her own life, and the one great emotional experi-

ence of it that seemed to have absorbed all the rest and drawn

it np into itself. But she had a comforting sense that, scanty

as wa* the framework of facts he had to go on, he knew,

somehow, all about it; all the essentials of it; knew infinitely

more abont her than Alice Perosini did, although from time

to time she had told Alice a good deal.

S^)ring came on them with a rush that year ; swept a vivid

flurii of green over the parks and squares, all in a day ; pumped

the sap up madly into the little buds, so that they could

hardly twell fast enough, and burst at last into a perfectly

riotoua fanfare through the shrubberies. It pumped blood,

too, as well as sap, and made hearts flutter to strange irregu-

lar rhythms with the languorous insolence of its perfumes, and

the soft caressing pressures of its south wind.

It worried Hose nearly mad. She was bound to have E;one

slack anyway; to have experienced the well-earned, honest

lassitude of a finished struggle and an achieved victory. Dane

& Company had any amount of work in sight, to be sure—

a

aoccess of such triumphant proportions as they had had witii

Come On In, made that inevitable—but it Tvould be monilis

before any of the new work was wanted.

Alice, who could see plainly enough that something was

the matter, kept urging Rose to run away somewhere for a

long vacation. Why not, if it came to that, put in a few

weeks in London and Paris? She was almost sure to piik

up some valuable ideas over there. Rose declined that suir-

gestion almost sharply. If she'd had any practical trainiu;;

as t, nurse, she'd go over to Paris and stay, but to use tliat

magnificently courageous tragic city as a source of ideas for

a Shuman revue was out of the question. As for the quiet
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^ maensibly become a

nought was in sigh atTast ICf^"""",'
*'""* *'"' '^^^^^

^vith disappointment She ne,
""-y drove her half mad

familiar envclopTrwithout the ? °^'"'m T" "^ "'"^^ <'«''^'y

tained a lov-letter -. ^ •
'\"''";'P''^^«''''e J""!* »!»* it con

:::i£d"'::r.
"-' '- ^^-ppo^--raVd°ii':i-r

le^ness more -arl -^^tJ ^^'S^^^^ '«t^
."•Of* going back to Cliica™ IT ,i

"^''' *''«* they

fo^daysafterthertalks with ho
''° V" '^°"^' '^^Wn i

'iko the cup of Tan : AnS if7 """^
m'"

"'*'' *'»' '"
by chance, like that,^ m^h n t .f

''"'"^ ''^^•"**' *em
"">htn't he come to W ylrk 'n'

T'""'*,' '""^
' ^^

«;^ ^.hn,;;^";cs,ts::^,t;ought»^d fe.^^
"•omen's gymnasium every ev^in^ f •'^' "" "''=°* *° «

aro„nd_for , .Me. and th7„^7^ ;:^Zl::f^^
""'"""'' *'"'=*''^'*"' ^"^"Pt to get tired"enough'7 tkat !'f

'si$7?air?jiiwx''
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she'd haTe to sleep. Also she tried riding in the park, morn-

ings, but that didn't work bo well, and she gave it up.

There came a Saturday morning, toward the end of May,

which brought no letter from Bodney, and she stayed in all

day, from one delivery to the next, waiting for it. She tried

to disguise her exrUement over its failure to arrive, as a fear

lest something might have gone wrong with him or with the

twins, but did not succeed. If anything had gone wrong she

knew she'd have heard. The thing tliat kept clutching at her

heart was hope. The hope that the letter wouldn't come at

all; that there'd be a telephone call instead—and Bodney's

voice.

The telephone did ring just before noon, but the voice was

Galbraith's. He wanted to know if she wouldn't come over

to his Long Island farm the following morning and spend

the day.

She had visited the place two or three times and had always

enjoyed it immensely there. It wasn't much of a farm, but

there was a delightful old Eevolutionary farmhouse on it,

with ceilings seven feet high and casement windows, and the

floors of all the rooms on different levels; and Galbraith,

there, was always quite at his best. His sister and her hus-

band, whom he had brought over from England when he

bought the place, ran it for him. They were the simplest sort

of peasant people who had hardly stirred from their little

Surrey hamlet until that meteoric brother of theirs had sum-

moned them on their breath-taking voyage to America, and

for whom now, on this little Long Island farm. New York

might have been almost as far away as London. Mrs. Flax-

man did all the work of the house and farmyard without the

aid of a servant, and her husband raised vegetables for the

New York market.

What the pair really thought of the life John Galbraith

led, or of the guests he sometimes brought out for week-er.d

visits, no one knew. But the pleasant sort of homely hos-

pitality one always found there was extremely attractive to

Rose, and with Bodney's regular Saturday letter at hand

she'd have accepted the invitation eagerly. As it was, she
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answered almost shortly that she couldn't come. Then con

d^ron-aSVnTiJ;" "^ '^* *™^° '-^-^^^

it for S'' T^*-*"f""^ '^^ "'^'^' »>«* "^ phonograph did

iLr^ .. J^ instrument was domesticated acroa the

STr^i^r^'" 'If
»"" '»«'»«d to discovT/us

waTaddfrtAt 7'/'^ '°"°'' °^ " '^"«d from-Hind it

panionable and Hose regard"e! itlra ll^^ArLTl
w tSlr""t ^°°''«''' P^^'-^P' because its ma
as expected, the thing turned sentimental. It sang I'm on

was an inland somewhere. It played The Romn, done as a

M^kZ"" """t-
""!.°^" ""d over again it^ai.^ •,.",,:

"Just a little love, a li—ttle kiss,

F™. tK ^T *'l-f
',~'''« " '^orid of bliss,

f^^ MM?"''''^'''''^ "'« «'"" above me,And the httle word that says you love me!"

It was a song that had tormented Bose before with thoJ^mal fatuity of its phrases, its silly sbppy Melody andyet-th.s was the infuriating thing-tho way it had of Lt

SDite Th^''* u
^"''''

•!'' "'°''°- S'^^ «l°^«d the windows, de-

^
te the su tnness of the night, but the tune, havin<. once

fl'i - 'S ^-V °1- ^'ijf^^
^'^^ ''*»^^

" -
->'

into her braifl
""° ' ^^ ''°'^' ^''^ ^^<''' ^a^
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"Just a little love, a little kiss,

I would give you all my life for this,

As I hold you fast and bend above you ..."

It was a white night for Eose. The morning Bun had been

streaming into her bedroom for an hour before she finally

fell asleep. Ani' < nine o'clock, when she wakened, she heard

the phonograph ::oing again. It was now on its way to Man-

dalay, but Jo) u McCormack was no doubt waiting in the

background. .:.he went to the telephone and called up Gal-

braith, telling him she'd come by the first train she could get.

He met her with a dog-cart and a fat pony, and when they

had jogged their way to their destination they spent what was

left of the morning looking over the farm. Then there was

a midday farm dinner that Hose astonished herself by dealing

with as it deserved and by feeling sleepy at the conclusion of.

Galbraith caught her biting down a yawn and packed her off

to the big Gloucester swing in the veranda, the one addition

he'd built on the place, for a nap; and obediently she did as

he bade her.

Coming into the veranda about four o'clock, and finding

her awake, he suggested that they go for a walk. She had

dressed, in anticipation of this, in a short skirt and heaiT

vralking boots, so they set out across the fields. Two hoiuv

later, having swung her legs over a stone wall that tiad a

comfortably inviting flat top, she remained sitting there and

let her gaze rest, unfocused, on the pleasant farm land that

lay below them.

After a glance at her he leaned back against the wall at

her side and began filling his pipe. She dropped her hand

on his nearer shoulder. After all these months of friendship

it was the first approach to a caress that had passed between

them.

"You're a good friend," she said, and then the hand that

had rested on him so lightly suddenly gripped hard. "And I

guess I need one," she ended.

Us TV«nt on filling his pipe. "Anything special you need

or.8 for?" he asked quietly.



"Von're a rood friend," she said.
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She gave a wgged little langh. "I gneM not. Jtut lome-body utrong and steady to hold on to like thia."
"Well," he said very deliberately, "you want to realize thii-

tM."r^ I't" 'u-l!' ""''J
""' *"* " *•'«'«' » "ything in

this friendship which can be of use to you you're entitled to
It

,
to everything there is in it. Because you made it"
One person can't make a friendship," she laid. "Eyentwo people can't. It's got to-grow out of them lomehow."He assented with a nod. "But in thi. case who gaye it achance to grow? Where would it have been if I'd had myway ? If you hadn't pulled me np and set me straightr

h.^
^

'i
** T'w 'tL''"

'"'''' "''''"'' «'°»''J " have been if Ihad had mine? If I'd run away and tried for a fresh start, a«
1 a have done if you hadn't set mc right ?"
"Make it so," he said. "Say we've equal rights in it Still

tenefiTs''
"""^ '''^°* "^ ""^ ^'"'"^ ""y "^"^ "' «">

"You ore content with it aren't you? Like this? I haven't
-cheated ? Used you ? It's easy for a woman to do that, Ihmk. It isn't

. ?" Slie asked that last question by
taking her hand off liis shoulder.

'

"No, put it back," he said. "It's all right." He smoked
in silence for a minute; then went on. "Why, 'content' ishardly the word for it When I think what it was I wanted
and what you've given mo instead ... I It wasn't self
denial or any other high moral principle tliat kept me from
flaring up when you took hold of me just now. It's because
1 ve got a better thing. Sometliing I wouldn't trade for all
the love in the world. 'Content' !"

"I'd like to believe it was a better thing," she said; 'lut
1 m afraid I can t.

"Neither could I when I was—how old are you?—twcntv-
tour. Perhaps when you're fifty-one you can "

"I suppose so," she said absently. "Perhaps if it were a
question of choosing between a love that hadn't any friend-
"P '".''/°^ » f™"'1^'"'P

• • • But it can't be like that!-Can It ? Can't one have both ? Can't a man-love a woman
ana be her friend and partner all at the same time?"

I
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•1 can't answer for every man," he said «flectively. '"IWe

»re all kinds of men. And that's not mentioning the queers,

who arSt real men at all. Take a teen sound, nomri,

heaUhv men and if you could find out the truth ahout them,

ShU would hepW hard to do, you'd find immense dJ-

S2es Tn their wants, habits, feelings; in the way things

STem But I've a notion that nine out of the dozen, if

voucS get down to the actual bedrock facts about them,

w^ld 0^ up that if they were in love with a woman-really

;rtXan the way-they wouldn't want her for a Partner

and wouldn't be able to see her as a friend. That s just a

^essTof course. But there's one thing I know, and that is

'"Shei"^ Ht'tle sl,iver. "OK, what a mess " is I" she said^

«mat a perfectly hopeless blunder it isl" She sRd down

•fmm the wall. "Come ; let's walk."
,., , .

He felHn beside he^ and they tramped sturdily along for

a while n silence. At last she said, "Can you tell me why ?

si^se ?here hadn't been any one else with me; suppose W
felt toward you the way you did toward me, then

,
why

c^uldn'ryou^have gone on being my friend and partner as

wel as my lover? You'd have known I was worth it; have

known I understood the things you were interestedin and-

^^Tnd was able to help you to work them out. my would

all that have had to go?" -

"Oh I don't know that I can explam it," he said. But i

don't think I'd call it a blunder that a strip of spring steel

can'tW in your fingers like copper and still go on being a

spring Y^u L, a man wants his work and then he wants

Sing that isn't his work; that's altogether apart from

hTwork; doesn't remind him of it. Love s about as far

away as anything he can get. So that the notion of our work-

ing ourselves ha« to death over the same job, and then going

' WftlradmWl "I can see that. But that doesn't

^Tet^'dta; it didn't. "But when I'm in love^with^

troman-this isn't a fact I'm proud of, but its trn^I m
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jealous of her Not of other men alone, though I'm that, too.
but jealous of everything. I want to be aU around her. Iwant to ha everything to her. I want her to think there's
nobody like me; that nobody else could be right and I bewrong And I want to be able to think the same of her I

"*,;.,/,•? ^'^^' '™™ ""«' *^« *'"ngs about herself that I
wouldn t like When I ask her what she thinks about some-
thing I want her to say—what I want her to think. I know
what I want her to think, and if she doesn't say it she hurtsmy feelings."

He thought it ocer a bit longer and then went on. «KoIve been in lovs -.vith women I could suspect of anything!Women I thought were lying to me, cheating me; women I've
hated; women I've known hated me. But I've never been in
love with a woman who was my friend. I'd never figured it
out before, but it's so."

s t,u n

In the process of figuring it out he'd more or less forgotten

. • ,??*, f""^
^^"^ tramping along communing with his

pipe; thinking aloud. If he'd been watching her face he
wouldn't have gone so far.

"Well, if it's like that," she said, and the quality of her
voice drew his full attention instantly-<'if love has to be like
that, then the game doesn't seem worth going on with Yon
can t hve with it, and you can't live-without it." Her voice
dropped a little but gained in intensity. "At least I can't
I don t believe I can." She stopped and faced him. "What
can one rfo? she demanded. "Wait, I suppose you'll say till
you're fifty. Well, you're fifty, and the thinVcan still toment
you; spring on you when you aren't looking; twist you about."
hhe turned away with a despairing gesture and stood gazing
out, tear-blinded, over the little valley the hilltop they had
reached commanded. tr j ^

"You want to remember this," he said at last. 'Tve been
talking about myself. I haven't even pretended to guess formore than nine of those twelve men. That leaves three who
are, I am pretty sure, different. I might have been different
myself a httlc anyway, if I'd got a different sort of start. Ifmy first love-affair had been an altogether different thing If
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it had been the kind that gave me a home and kids. So yon

don't want to take what I've said for anything more than just

the truth about me. And I'm not, thank God, a fair sample."

He stood behind her, miserably helpless to say or do any-

thing to comfort her. An instinct told him she didn't want

his hands on her just then, and he couldn't unsay the things

he had told her any further than he had already.

Presently she turned back to him, slid her hand inside his

arm, and started down the road with him. "My love-aflair

brought me a home and—kids," she said. "There are two of

them—twins—a year and a half old now; and I went off and

left them ; left him. And all I did it for was to make myself

over, into somebody he could be friends with, instead of just

—as I said then—his mistress. I'd never known a woman

then who was a man's mistress, really, and I didn't see why

he should be so angry over my using the word. I thought it

was fair enough. And the day I left his house I came to you

and got a job in the chorus in The Girl Upstairs. I thought

that by earning my own way, building a life that he didn't

—surround, as you say—I could win his friendship. And

have his love besides. I don't suppose you would have be-

lieved there could be such a fool in the world as I was to do

that."
. , , .

He took a while digesting this truly amazing statement oi

hers, a half-mile perhaps of steady silent tramping. But at

last he said, "No, I wouldn't call you a fool. I call a fool a

person who thinks he can get something for nothing. You

didn't think that. You were willing to pay—a heavy price

it must have been, ioo—for what you wanted. And I've an

idea, you know, that you never really pay without getting

something; though you don't always get what you expect.

You've got something now. A knowledge of what you can

do; of what you are worth ; and I don't believe you'd trade it

for what you had the day before you came to me for a job."

"I don't know," she said raggedly. "Perhaps ..." A

sob clutched at her throat and she did not try to conclude the

sentente.
. i « i,

"As to whether yon did right or wrong in leaving liim, ne
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went on, "you've got to figure it this way. It isn't fair to

Bay, Tinowing what I know now and being what I am now,
but in the situation I was in then, I'd have done differently.'

The thing you've got to take into account is, being what you
were then, suppose you hadn't gone? You thought tlicn that

you were just his mistress, not knowing what a real mistress

was like ; and you thouglit that by going away you could make
yourself his friend. You thought that was your great chance.

Well, you couldn't have stayed without feeling that you had
thrown away your chance; without knowing that you'd had
your big thing to do and had been afraid to do it. And that
knowledge would have gone a long way toward making yon
the thing you thought you were.

"Well, you did your big thing. And a person who's Jone
that has stayed alive anyway; and he knows that when his

next big thing comes along he'll do that too. I don't pretend
that you'll always come out right in the end if you do the
big thing, but I'm pretty sure of this; that you never come
out at all if you refuse it."

His amazement over what she had done increased as he
thought about it and was testified to every now and then by
grunts and snorts and little exclamations, but he made no
more articulate comment.

"'here was a seven-thirty train she thought she ought to

. 3 back to town and as their walk had led in that direction

they finished it at the station, where he waited with her for

the train to come in.

"It's been a good day," she said. "I feel as if vou'd some-
how pulled me through."

"And I," he said, "feel like a wind-bag. I've talked and
talked ; smug comfortable preaching."

"No, it's helped," she insisted. "Or something has. Just
having you there, perhaps. I feel better, anyway."
But after she'd got her last look at him on the platform,

when the train had carried her off, an observer, seeing the
way the color faded out of her face, and the look in the eyes,

which, so wide open and so unseeing, stared straight ahead.

Would have said that the benefit hadn't lasted long. There

,1
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wa8 atout her the look of eomber terror, juBt urging on

p'nl" which you have Been in a child', face when he haa been

gent up-Btairs to bed alone in the dark.

Pra^entB of Ga^raith's talk came back to her. It was

bySg to be her lover and her partner that he had become

Kiend. Eodnev, it .eemed from his letters, WP, becoming

her friend too. Wa^ it hccauBe he, too, had ceased to be her

loverrif ever she stood face to face with him a^ wodd

she Irch in vain for that look of h«n«tr^*^«8?',^^^

hun^r and need-that she'd last seen when they rtood face

to face in her little room on Clark Street ?

She walked down-town to her "Po^^^ti^-f.^'J^
sylvania str.tion end. though the natural e««^,°*J^y^
in nuicken her pace, and though she was indubitably tired,

heTS S^wfy; slowly, and still more slowly^ She fo™.d

she dreaded going back to that apartment of hers and shut

tine herself in for the night, alone.
,„,j„ i,..

She found two corners of white V^oie<=^^^g^r<m^r^ierh^

doo" And when she'd --^'-^^^^^"^^^^^^0^^^
and picked them up, a visiting card and a folded bit of paper.

She turned the card over and gave a J"«e
half-suffocated cry^

It was Hodney's card and on it he'd written, "Sorry to have

missed you. Ill come back at eight."

H r shaking fingers fumbled pitifully over the Mdsof the

.ote, but she got it open at last. It was from him too. It

read:

"^TOs^s'hird luck. I suppose you're off for a week-end

some;he^. I want very mS to see you When you come

back and have leisure for me, will you call me up? I know

how busy you are so I'll wait until I hear from you-^^^^^,,

Her heart felt like lead when she'd read it. J^a^edly, a

little giddily, she pulled her door shut, went into her room

""nriaSNew York ! He'd been to see her this afternoon
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—and left a card I And the note he'd written after his second

visit was what Howard West might have written, or any

other quite casual, slightly over-polite acquaintance. And it

was from Rodney to her I

She couldn't see him if he felt like that; couldn't B^ind it

to see him if he felt like that I Bitterness, contempt, hatred,

anything would be easier to bear than tliat. She was to call

up his hotel, was she ? Well, she wouldn't I

And then suddenly she spread the note open again and read

it once more. Turn id it over and scrutinized the reverse

side of the paper, and uttered a little sobbing laugh. If he'd

been as cool, unmoved, self-possessed, as that note had tried

to sound, would he have forgotten to tell her at what hotel

she was to call him up?
Then, with a gasp, she wondered how she could call him

up. He'd ihink slie knew where he was; he'd wait; and after

he'd waited a while, in default of word from her, wouldn't

he take her silence for an answer and go back to Chicago?

She clenched her hands at that and tried to think. Well,

the obvious tiling to do seemed to be the only one. She must
try one hotel after another until she found him. After all,

th re probably weren't more than a dozen to choose among.
It wouldn't be easy looking up numbers with everything

dancing before her eyes like this, but if she took the likeliest

ones first she mightn't have to go very far. And, indeed, at

a third attempt she found him.

When the telephone girl switched her to the information

desk, and the information clerk said, "Mr. Eodncy Aldrich?
Just a moment," and then ; "Mr. Aldrich is in fifteen naught
five," the dry contiaction in her throat made it impossible for

her to speak.

But the switchboard girl had evidently been listening in

and plugged her through, because she heard the throb of an-

other ring, a click of a receiver and then—^then Rodney's
voice.

She couldn't answer his first "Hello," and he said it again,

sharply, "Hello, what is it?"

And then suddenly her voice came back. A voice that

i r

11^
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rtartled her with its dirtinctne*. "Hello. IJodney » she «.ia

;

"* T"hi«l«'a perfectly blank silence after that and then the

rrign voice of an operator somewhere— Waiting

r

"
'W she heard Rodney say. "get off the line." And then

to her "I came to see you this afternoon and again to-night

'4;. I know." she said. "I ju.t this minute got in. Cant

''X^'IntKirhad wondered, could she manage

hefvoTce like thatl From the way it sounded she ™lgW have

Kn spring to Alice Perosini; and yet her shaking hand

S& hold the receiver, f« ^^eard him say:

"It's pretty late, isn't it? I don't want to . . .
Itouii

•^'m n?to; I'ate for me," she said, "only you might come

straight along before it gets any later."
« « n .! M,t

"

She manaled to wait until she heard h.m say. "All right

before riie hung up the receiver. Then a big racking sob,

S5 to S denied any longer, pounced on her and shook her.



CHAPTER IV

COCLEUB-DE-KOSK

The fact that tlie length of time it would take a taxi to
bring him down from his hotel to her apartment was not
enough to decide anything in, plan anything in, wag no more
than enough, indeed, to give her a chance to stop crying and
wash her face, was a saving factor in the situation.

In the back of her mind, as with a hairpin or two she
righted her hair and decided, glancing down over herself,

against attempting to change even her tumbled blouse or her
dusty boots, was an echoing consciousness of something Gal-
braith had said that afternoon—"And you know when your
next big thing comes along you will do tliat too."

Without actually quoting those words to herself, she ex-
perienced a sudden confidence that was almost serene. In a
few minutes now, not more than five, probably—she hoped
not mere than that—somethmg incalculable, tremendous, was
going to begin happening to her. A thing whose issue would
in all likeWiood determine the course of her whole life. There
might be a struggle, a tempest, but she made no effort to fore-

see the nature of it. She just relaxed physical and spiritual

muscles and waited. Only she hoped she wouldn't have to

wait long.

No—^there was the bell.

It was altogether fortunate for Rose that she had attempted
no preparation, because the situation she found herself in

when she'd opened the door for her husband, shaken hands
with him, led him into her sitting-room and asked him to sit

down, was one that the wildest cast of her imagination would
never have suggested as a possible one for her and Rodney.
And it lasted—recurred, at least, whenever they were together

—almost unaltered, for two whole days.

633
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"

It wu hi. manner, .ho f '-{jj^^'^rle:^^^^^^^^

yet. «. prompt and f?•"»
;''^\\ttta"ftur or so. anyway,

'couldn't be .nrc not f" " ^
J^^',/" i\ ^^snt .0 much the

that he wasn't attr.but ng it to her. n
^^ ^^^ ^^

first words he said, when, opening
'^^ j,-, .^thcr

standing in the \»"''«y' ,''V ,71^^ c fa^t-t^' ^^
formal attitude; the way he hridhi^att ^^^
absurd, of course, but she r^fm™

^^^^^^ ,^. it

a lavorablo impression.
coherent about being

mat he said was fomethmg not vety cone
^^^^_

very glad «id its ^^^ '^^e ^L gM. and wouldn't he

taneonsly she gasped °"t
*^fjf;„\7; fi^,' politely, and he,

come in. She held out her hand *« h^^^P ^ ^.^^ ^^

"1.™ ™, M.^.- '« ™ ^' " ™ '"* "
absurd dream.

^«=nBrntelv under the same sort x

For a while .he ^Iked desperately una
^^^^ ^^^

deUrious conviction o"« »""
jf/.^^j^i^i « activity a cos-

„,oment from some
g^^^^^^S/Z .Tmoment of silence

mic disaster will ^"/^"y*7l something unthinkably ter-

bet^een them would be, she ^t, somei g
^^^^ ^

rible. It was not a fear of wha might
^^^^ ^^^^^ ,,

silence, the sudden rending of
'«jj"%f ^i,, .uence itself,

two realities; it was a dread, pureij. o

But the feeling did not last

;«?J°»8^^^^, ^j hurried on

••Won't you
<>^f'']" f'^r^f.^'Z^^'Z most c <ny

when he hesitated "I dftdo it myself d
.^ ^^^

friends do, and I keep the rt "S«;^
of°garettes. "They're

;::!!-^ur?rchaSrshicoimented,andwent
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over to tlie mantel shelf for an ash-tray and a match-Bafe.
The match-Bnfo was empty and eho left the room to get
fresh supply from licr kiti licnette.

On thu inner fate of lier front door waa a big mirror, and
in it, aa she camo buck throng' tho unliglitcd passage, she
saw her husband. lie was sitting just as slie'd loft him, and
as his fate was paitly turned away from her, it could not
have been from the cxpresf ion of it tliat slie got her revelation.
But slie stopped there in tlio dark and eauglit her breath and
leaned back apainst the wall and squeezed the tearg out of
her eyes.

Perhai>g it was just because he was sitting «o still, a thing
It was utterly unlike him to do. Tlie Bodney of her memories
was always ranging about tlie rooms that confined lii-n. Or
the grip of tlie one hand she could see upon the chair-arm it
rested on may have had something to do with it. But it was
not, really, a consciously dec'uctive process at all; just a
clairvoyant look—into him, a,'d a sudden, complete, utterlv
confident understanding.

lie had come down here to New York to make another
beginning. He meant to assert no rights, not even in their
common memories. He would make no appeal. But some-
thing that he felt he had forfeited he was going to try to earn
back. What was the thing ho sought-her friendship, or her
love? She knewl No plea that the inspired rhetoric of
passion could be capable of could h.ive convinced her of his
love for her and of his need for her love as did the divue
absurdity of this attempt of his to show her that she need
give him—nothing. She knew. Oh, how she knew

!

She stole back into her little kitchen and shut the door and
leaned giddily against it, trying to get her breath to coming
steadily again. At last she straightened up and viped b-r
eyes. A smile played across her lips; the smile of deep mater-
nal tenderness. Then she picked up her box of matches and
carria them to him in the sitting-room.
He stayed that first evening a little less than an hour, and

when he got up to go, she made no effort to detain him. The
thing had been, as its unbroken surface could testify, a highly

If

i ;

;«i
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•ucceMful ant call. Before (lie let him so, though, the atked

h^^h^wC he wa. going to bo in N.w Yorlc. and on gel-

fi^« a very1n^-tcn.uaale\ns>ver that olTered a minimum

of "two oMl>rco d«ys» and a maximum that could not even

'"Th'St^ -'Ung to be too dreadfully busy for u.

to Me a lot of each other. I wish we m.ght manage it once

'"7k^M him; for a moment, Ae thought the lightning

was going to strike and stood very BtiU holdmg her breath,

""sSfe^Bieadied aimself, said he could certainly manage

that if she could, and as the elevator came up m resronso to

her ring, said that he would call her up m the mommg at

"""Shfpizzled a little during the i"t«™"^°' P'^f^'f;,"'

undressing, over why she had let him go like that She found

U eS to name some of the tlungs that were «o< the reason

It WM not-oh, a thousand times it was not !-thnt she wasn t

q„rte sure of him. There was no expressing the complctenes

of her certainty that, with a look, a sudden holdmg out of the

hand to him, ?he releaa, of one little love-cry rom her hps a

half-articulate, "Come and take kj, Roddy 1 That s all 1

tantr she could have shattered, annihilated, that bn tie r^

Ttraint of his; released the full tempest of ins passion; found

herself—lost herself—in his embrace. ,,,,,, ...

Certainly it was no doubt of that that had he d her back

And no more than doubt, was it pride or modesty. The one

thing her whole being was crying out for was a complete sur-

'' ButMl reason seemed rather absurd, when she tried

to state it to herself. She had felt that it would^^l
thing to do. Really, her feeling toward h.m was that of a

mother toward a child who, having, he th:nks, rented hr

displeasure, offers her, by way of atonement, some d^ly

prized possession ; an iron fire-engine, a woolly sheep What

mother wouldn't accept an offering like that gravely I

This thing that Rodney had offered her, the valiant, heart
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breaking prelenso that »hc ti(>t(1nt give him du^tning—to
licr, wlioso ncliing need was to rIvc liiin everything Khe had

!

—wa« ju8t as absurd as the ehild's toy could have been. But
it liad cost liim . . . Oh, what r.iust it not liavn cost him
in gtnigglo and sacrifico, to construct that pitiful, transparent
pretense !—to maintain that manner 1 And the s sgle and
the lacriflco must not I ; r-heapencd, made absurd bj a sudden
shattering demonstration that tiiey'd been unnecessary. Tlis
pretcn. must bo melted, not Rliattcred. And until it could
be melted, that aching need of hers must wait.
And then she realized tliat the ache was gone—the tor-

menting restless hunger for him t'-t Iiad been nagging at
r ever since the first rush of spi n^ wag somehow appeased.

She'd have said, twenty-four hou " ,o, that to bo with him,
have him near lier, in any other relation than that of her
lover, would bo unendurable. Twenty-four hours ago 1 She
thought of that as she was winding hor watch. It seemed in-
credible that it was no longer than that since the saccharins
little sob in Joh'x McCormack's voice as he had sung "Just a
little love, a li-ttle ki-iss," had driven her frantic.

fhe turned out her light and opened her bedroom window.
T' phonograph across the court was going again. But now
e .lently, its master had come back from Pittsburgh, for it
was singing lustily, "That's why I wish again that I was in
Michigan, back on the farm."
Bose smiled h ild wide smile, and cuddled her cheek into

the pillow. She s the happiest person in the world.
When he called her up the next morning, she asked him to

come down to the premises of Dane & Company (it was •
loft on lower Fifth Avenue) about noon and go out to lunch
with her, and she made no secret of her motive in selecting
their rendezvous. "I'd like to have you see what our place
is like," she said, "though it isn't like anything much just
now, between seasons this way. Still you can get an idea."
He said he would be immensely interested to see the place,

and from the cadence of his voice was apparently prepared to
let the conversation end there. But she prolonged it a little.

. "Do you hear from—Chicago while you're down here.
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Boaayr she asked. "Whether everything's all right-at

""b wasT^La or two before he answered, but when he

did, hiB voice WM Ptrf«^*y^'*'S.ietter every morning from

«^iuri«. ™v- "«"••—' "'-

everything's aU right.' ^ y ^^ ^Q^ia have

^"sJiSi^^j^- "^. »<' «• '*'"

"

was later eyes as she said it
. . •

3 termination to

«he went out into ti^";^^;^jilkJg e^^^^^^
you see,"

«We aren't a regular a'\«™7™^
^g aren't the ones we

she said. "The people we have to i^P^^J ^^^ j^ere as

„3ie the cloth-^; .^JJTC PerU y^u know-t^t

Z'Sii^S dL impress them. Shows we dont

care what they think. ^ 1^?' she

«Tou're sure you've P}*''^ °^;^^, time for lunch?"

went on. "That itw^ ^^j^'^JX^Ttime, and she took

He made it plain that f ff^^^Sghted roomat the back

Um into her own studio, a big ^rth
11^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

of the building,
f*^ *^?Sout^n it, and some queer-

Wallace had told about stendmgabou^^
^^,^^^ ^^^^^. ^

lookmg electricJight» ^^^^^^^^ 1 in

tin-lined box with halt a <«>^"^ l".

^^ reception of colored

it. and grooves in Jiemouft^^^^^^^ J^^^ ^^ , i ,

slides. And a sort of ^ewcn iig
indentation in it.

There was a high ««tt;»^*tuU^woni around her. On

in which Bose could stand ^i*^ her wo«
^^^^^^

a shelf in a comer he -^^^^^^X^^^^lf as dolls had it

raStt°thX-« ^- ^-- ^- -^^ °^
^'''"

^Ti5;r:ftbw"^-^ ^^ress them man sorts of
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things—tissue-paper mostly. It seems easier to catch an idea
small in the tips of my fingers, and then let it grow up. You
have to find out for yourself how you can do things, don't
youP'

Then she took him out into the workroom, where there
were more cutting-tables and power-driven sewing-machines.

" 'It never rains but it pours,' is the mottg of this business,"
she told him. "Nobody ever knows what he wants until the
very last minute, and then he wants it the next, and every-
body wants it at once. And then this place is like a mad-
house. We simply go out of our heads. It was like that when
Jimmy Wallace was down here. I hadn't a minute for him."

She added deliberately, "I'm glad you didn't come down
then," and went swiftly on to explain to him a sort of panto-
graph arrangement which could be set with reference to the
measurements of the manikin Hose had designed the costume
upon, and those of the girl who was going to wear it, so that
the pattern for the costume itself, as distinct from Hose's
master-pattern, was cut almost automatically to fit.

"It's not really automatic, of course," she said. "No cos-

tume's done until I have seen it on the girl who's going to
wear it. But it does save time."

Alice Perosini came in just then, and a breath-taking spec-
tacle she'd have been to most men in the frock she had on.
But it was not Eodney who gasped. It was Alice herself who
almost did, when Eose introduced him to her, without ex-
planations, as Mr. Aldrich and said she was going out to lunch
with him.

"And there's no telling when I'll be back," she added, "so
if there's anything to talk about, you'd better seize the chance
and tell me now."

Alice couldn't be blamed if her face was a study. She knew
that Aldrich was the name of Eose's abandoned husband, and
it would have been natural to believe that this highly im-
pressive-looking person, whom Eose so casually introduced,
was he. But the matter-of-fact way in which Eose was trot-
ting him about the shop, and spoke of carrying him off to
lunch, seemed to make such a conclusion fantastic.

* 'i

'1,
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fleeted afterwaid. He d t^^n ma pa
, ! j^gg^entary

litely, of eourse, in ^if^^'^^LViH, but Alice

miRht call no^'t^^Ji^I^^trttXvJort which was near

Hose asked him if he nimded the B^«^°°«'
^^^ ,,^ ,,,,„ted

by and airy, on a yann «P™« ^f^
^^J^^^^^^^^ in years, he

to it with enthusiasm. He h^dn tj,^"^
had thought twice

said. She wished, a I'ttle'ater that she had thoug
^

and had taken him ^o-^jl^^Vi^'^S lltion'of the

obviously well acquainted, ^be cOTQiai

head waiter, the number «* Pf°Pl«J.^%°°r^^^^^ on an

^rx,rr.«r.i- ..u ..a -..« ...
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worked out that technique which, even to the eyes of his
Ignorance, was clearly extraordinary?
And Rose, beginning a little timidly, because she knew

there were rocks ahead for him, told him the tale that had
Its beginning m Lessing's store; the story of Mrs. Goldsmith
and her bad taste, of the Poiret model that had suggested her
great idea, of the offer she had made Galbraith, the way she
had bought her dressmaker's form and her bolts of paper-
cambric out of the Christmas rush, and had cut out her pat-
terns in tlie dead of nights after rehearsals, up in her little
room on Clark Street. She told him of the wild rush with
which the costumes themselves got made down under the
stage at the Globe; of Galbraith's enthusiasm, of the bargain
shed driven with Goldsmith and Block—the unwittingly
good bargain that had left her a profit of over two hundred
dollars. She told him how Goldsmith and Block had driven
a good bargain of their own, hiring hor at her chorus-girl's
salary for the last two delirious weeks; how insanely hard
she d worked, and how, at last, after the opening performance
Galbraith had offered her a job in New York when he should
be ready for her.

Somehow, while she told it, though it was only occasionally
that she glanoid up at him—somehow, as she told it, she
seemed to be hearing it with his ears—to be thinking, actually
the very thoughts that were going through his mind
The central cord of it all, that everj-thing else depended

from, was, she knew, the reflection that this triumphant nar-
rative he was listening to now, had been waiting on her lips
to be told to him that night in the room on Clark Street, and
that the smoking smoldering fires of his outraged pride and
masculine sense of possession, had made the telling impossible-had made everything impossible but that dull outcry of
hers that it had ended—like this.

But he never winced. Indeed, now and then when she tried
to run ahead in a way to elide this incident or that, he asked
questions that brouglit out all the details, and at the end he
said with undisguised gravity, but quite steadily

r

i It
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"So after the play opened you were just waiting for Gal-

braith to send for you. Why-why did you go on the road,

instead of to Kew York?" • j i,„

"He hadn't aent for me yet, and I'd made up my mind, by

that time, that he meant not to. And I was too tired just

tto to cime down here and try for anythmg else. I went

on the road for a sort of rest-cure."

He sat for a good while after that m a reflective silence

And, at the end of it, deliberately introduced a new and

entirely harmless topic of conversation. She knew why he

did that. She understood now that *ere 'ras more on hi

p ogram than his manner last night had indicated. That had

blefa preliminary, hut the past wasn't to be .ff.oreHo.e.er^

A time was coming when the issue between them should be

brought up and settled. But the time was not now, nor the

place this crowded restaurant.

She was perfectly docile to his new conversational lead, but

the flct that she yielded, that she knew it would be beyond

to powers to force that issue until he was ready for it, thrilled

hrr-b^ought the blood into her cheeks. The thing he was

doing might be absurd, but his way of doing it was not ab-

tZ He had changed, somehow, or something had changed

tetweenthem. She engaged all his powers. If there should

he a struzgle now, his mind would not betray him.

Jurtbrfore th^y left the restaurant he asked her if she

would dine with him some night and go ^ a Bhow afterward

Ind when she said she would he asked what night would be

"°Her1nflediin was perfectly demure "nd fen casual, but

nothing could keep the sudden "richenmg" *«*
J/TJf ^^^^j

lace had tried to desr-ibe out of her voice, and the light of

mischief danced openly in her eyes ^^^n she said

:

"Why, to-night's all right for me." She added, If that s

not too soon for you."
. , . .t,„ „j„„ „f ii.c,

He flushed and dropped his hands from the edge of the

table where they'd been resting, but he answered evenly

enough:
^^

"No, it's not too soon for me.
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that almost precipitated a small quarrel.

"bSv I^'^iil""'^*^
^*"'',''^' ^""P*^ °"* "^ explanation.

»P«w i !
"'"? *."^ "'" '^«'«' I do'i't have to buyseats at any theater And at this time of year they're so gladto have somebody to give them to that it seemf sort ff-wicked to pay real money."

"It's my mistake," he said. "Naturally, goiuK to thetheater wouldn't be much of a-treat to you! Td forgotten

"ThatWh"^*! fJ* Z°^u^^ I
*^'* ^ »«'" =he said earnestly.That s why I didn't think about the other part of it But I

needn't have been so stupid as that. Will yo'u forget I sS it^

He smiled now at himself, the first smile of genuine amuse-ment she had seen on his lips for-how long?
^

All the same, I hope I may manage to hit on a restaurantuHo^ somewhere, where the waiter won't hand ^ t^e

CompryslSay"'"^
*'"* '^ ^^^^ ''"'^ "^^ «* »- *

But the ice didn't melt so fast as she had expected it wouldand she went to bed that night, after he'd brought her home

.r.""?' ^'''°« ^°^^ *« ^l"'^^" to wait, formaUyescorted her to her elevator, in a state of mind not qu™ o

brS ^^V
"^ *!* °* '^' °'^''* ^«^°^«- She had held h rbrea h a goo:1 many times during the dinner, and even in the

S tt™ IT '"-r
"''J^™''™^ and associations sprangat them both, as it were, from amb ^sh. But always at thebreaking point, he managed to s- .n up nnSted re!™ for resistance, intrenched hin _ f in tL mXr of his

Eose both smiled and wept over her review of this evening
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But it waa not required of l>er. With the laBt of the next

da'SighMhe ice b?oke ^P -^ ^^^^I'^per sixties just

She had taken him to a studio
?«Jf ^"^J'^^gt^aio being a

off West End Avenue the F°P™*°^" "^^ aS his exce'ed-

tousled, bearded, hlondanarchistof a pa^nter^
^^^^

iugly pretty, smart, .^"^"l^^'j^^^'"/,,,
^ey had lived in

eeL; tW .he '-
-J^^^f^J^t heTad a Geman-sounding

Paris for years, but the fact that he
^^^ ^^

name had driven them back *»
ff^J^^f j^ them-*he hav-

^^^'^^'^^^XSb^tbSarpe'Slrfor the pain1.r to

JiLTTfuirba^stai -a ^ma^ notes ^o.-—

J

almost at sight of each
''^f ,»^J^^';f_S, to the unmixed

they were together the combat raged m^ghtuy

satUfaction of both P"t^'='P'^*t„7tt C« a* '""*' ^"^

standers were Pe^-P^,"^"^:/"
f^^i'' eSher husbU^^

t.„l.i«.,l.-ana U.nm» .rt«.dtl.™-«»

who took care of a hiifhand s bo"se, cook
^^^^

up his children, did him an economic servn-e ana xaa
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didn't feel that she was earning her way in the world it wag
because she had been imposed on. But here in New York
anyway-si>e didn't know how it might be out in Chicag^
one didnt have to resort to his imagination to conjure up awife who rendered none of these services whatever. "Thev
Uve, thousands of them, in smart up-to«-n apartments, don'tdo a hck of work, choke up Fifth Avenue with their limou-
sines in the afternoon, dress like birds of paradise, or as near
to It as they can come, dine with their husbands in the res-
taurants, go to the first nights, eat lobster Newburg after-
ward, and spend the next morning in bed getting over it.Those that can afford that kind of life scra^ along giving
the best imitation of it they know how. Thousands of
them-thousands and thousands. If they aren't depend-

"They're not, though," said Rodney. "Not a bit of itThey re gmng their husbands an economic service of a dc-
culiarly indispensable sort. The first requisite for suciL
to the husbands of women who live like that is the appear-
ance of success. Their status, their front, is the one thing
they can do without, \7ell. and it's a curious fact that Iman can keep up his own front. If he tries to dress ex-
travagantly, wear diamonds, spend his money on himself, hedoesnt look prosperous. He looks a fool. People won't takehim seriously. If he can get a wife who's ornamental, who has
attractive manners, who can convey the appearance of bein-
expensive without being vulgar, she's of a perfectly enormoul
economic advantage to him. She'd only have to quit buying

her rl "T'' ^' ^?'^ P"^ '« ^'' '"' ""d ^Sin spoiSher looks with a menial dome .c routine, to draw howls of
protest from him. Only, so long as she doesn't call his bluff.
she leaves him free to think that he's doing it all for her and
that except for her extravagance^xtravagance, mind you

L l^t„l1 I'
"' "^h.f'IIy. as he has to tiy to pretend he

IS. He tells her so, with perfect sincerity-and she believes

lolha?'
'""^^'^ ^^' '°°'' ^ Gertrude's face as sheSS
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It xruB half T«st Bix or thereabout when they left the atudio,

.nd th^ateK SLmoon was at its loveliest. It was the

«rt of dav M Eod^ey said, that convicted you, the minute

P ci' out ofTof abysmal folly in having wasted any of

"
i^/^ni to walk » said Rose, "after that tea, if I'm ever to

"te^odS^dTuttle absently, she thought, and fell in step

beside her. There waa no mention at any time, of their

*1?wata good while before Rose got the key to his preoccu

pat^r Th^ey had turned into the park at S.xty-«ixth St eet,

S were half-way over to the Fifth Avenue comer at Fifty-

'""i'lSkSv'he said, «to have sat there .or two

or tLmo^al hours 'arguing about 'tale ideas! Th^Jmg

over the straw-almost as silly an occupa ion as eh^whe"

we might have been out here, being a ive I But 't muft have

Zml natural to yon to hear me going on like that. And

'Xfrn^S^^rtrS;W blindly opinionated

''Ih^c^'irher breath, then said very quietly, with a warm

Utfle laugh in her voice, "That's not how I remember you,

^Sclined to help him when he tri^.to Bcramblo back

*« the safe shores of conventional conversation. That sort oi

Sing hfdlSd long enough. She
J-^-^'^iS;^^^^^^

with him and, for her part, in silence, .t wasn t long before

'•"illSriEose hadn't coun*.d on was the eflect prO"

il^^^k:,l:^ to the day on the bridge over the Drama«
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fli° ™h« "
T^?^*'"'*

^"'^ ""«"<». when .he'd felt hisfl«t embrace, had been on foot like this, trampinif alone si^fby side; miles and miles and miles as shp'H fnM ^- ^^
And there had been other walS 1?^' tL T^^'"'
last .ime they had wa"XT ifwrf^'t'Se It*"'doo, of the Globe theat,r to fer little room on ToitffiStreet. Bose remembered it and she felt sure that he d'd

.^b ated lXr/*r"' f.
'"'""'"^' ""•* associations that hadnbratcd between them then was vibrating between them now

walked. Their pace quickened a little
^

™ss Jt:^t,'rd t^:r:^''ST '^ '°t °'

and faeed each other in tirenTaLrthr^VbrLkS
or^morof^T ','?",'*'"'"* '"'' " '''^ "t th^ end of a mileor more of absolutely unbroken silence. And facinir Mch

loull come m, won't you?" and his, "Yes"

SltrsL*e^n,rr ^" -' »' -thingtdt

intfhpl.'iii'''"
« her sitting-room while she went th- ughinto her bedroom to take off her hat and jacket and take^glance mto her mirror. When she came back she found Mmstanding at her window looking out HVdidn't f,Z I

she came in, but almost immediftel^he S^at speak^™ 1^^went rather limp at the sound of his voice and d op^d do^on a cushioned ottoman in front of the fireplace, and squeezedher hands together between her knees.
squeezed

h„r^„^«°''..'^7
^°'' """''' y" '^'l have understood" hebegan "probably a good deal. You told me in Dubu^u;-iyou were quite right to tell me-that I mustn't comXdTt^

that I d something to tell you-something different from the-Idiocies I tormented you with in Dubuque;-someS Ifelt you were entitled :o be told. But I felt-tSTS Jou
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"T understood/' she m''^- a*~,A

4eU then . .
." But he didn't at once go on. Stood

thela while longer at the window, then crossed the room and

hroulht^^o before her book-shelves, staring blind y at the

Si? nJ'hSn'riool.ed at her even as he cro.sod the room^

*'"

Oh,S a presumptuous thing to t,y to sav he b..ke ou^

.t last "a pitifully unnecesfiary thing to r .s because you

1 tow ft without m, telling you. But when you went

r»,.,r von said—YOU said it was because you hadnt my

frUd^ipT You said that was the thing you wanted and

you could have been happy in that room on Clark Street tnai

I'd wanted to 'reicue' you from; that I'd never be abb to see

that the thing vcu were doing there was . fine t^ng, worth

ddL entmed +o my respect, Well, the things Id been say-

Kvouanc the things I'd been doing, justified you in

nLlll^ But what'^'ve come down here to say is_i.

''inJd S^^kTth'^n if she could have commanded

her voil and as it was, the sound she made conveyed her

rlntion'to him, for he turned on her l^-l^y
»-y°^"vS;

rupt the unspoken words, and went on with an almost savage

'''

"oTrm under no illusions about it, I had my chance to

see whenTeel^g would have meant Bom.tliing to you-heVped

Tou men any one but the blindest sori of fool would have

LTn. TSdn't.' Now, when the thing is Pato-tJ- *^ ^^^
to see-now that Violet Williamson lias seen it and Constance

«T,d^toiows who of the rest of them, who were so tactful

^l S^pSc at.ut my 'disgrace'-now that^ou^ve won

your fight without any help from me . . .
Without any
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Why did yon do it, Boddy?" she asked "T ,„.. i.
did y6„ waiit to come and tell me ?' ^ """""' "^^

you."
»«"-'e«Pect. I couldn't get that untU I'd told

aeco^lact?"'''
^°" "''"*^" ">« -'"^ "Wlat-in the

down here to-;,sk ^Th "i;
*° '"'"" y"'' *'>''"^ «'«* I '='""«

. -arfo^°T:f4ten^f^'^rrpTa^^^^^^ " ''" "'' 1haven't any-claim at »n T w ^ *° "''"'y <"«• ^

littllllV ^""^ T°'-" '^' "^'^^'J' «°d then hearing the

ieaVh^SteS " ''^ """' '"* "' '"=« - ''^ •'-k

ag2
^™°^''''^ •" y"" ""* "^ "«' Boddy?" ehe asked

—oh, my dear, how well I know'"
«"»« ^ snow, oh

If ;o. b,., tt.^.,, ,,„ ,a ;„^ ,^„_
^' 5»^ ^^^

^

II
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latt tbont the Uit deipicble thing there wm loft for me to

T IW. come down here .nd-made you feel -orry for me^

So thet with that-divine-kindlinew of yours, you ro willing

to give me—everything." ,.

He itrtightened up and came a .top nearer. "Well, I won

have it, I tell you I I don't know how you gucs^. HI
J

dreamed I was betraying that to you . . .1 Don t I know

_u"bumt into me ^ that I'll never forget-what tl>e mem-

orv of my love must be to you-the memory of the hidcou,

tSnp iT'' done to you. And now after all tl>at-a"or you ve

won your flght-alone-and .tend where you stand now_for

TetocSmebeggingl And take a gift like tlmt ! I tell you it

M nitv. It can't be anything else.

ThL w. another minute%f silence, and then he heard her

Jke a little noi«, in her throat a noise that would have
1^

n

a sob had there not been something like a laugh in it. Ihe

ne"t moment .he «.id, "Come over here, H<f^^
«°J

«'
£«

hesitated, as if he hadn't understood, she added, 'I want you

to"o^kat me. Over here by the window, where there's light

"Hf'came";rd&y, very slowly, '.at at last, with her

ouUtretched hand she reached 1 -^ and drew hmi around be-

tween her and the window. ,„ , . i

"^k into my face," she commanded. "Look into my

eyes; as far in as you can. Is it-oh my dearest»-the sob

of pure joy came ngain-"i8 it pity that you see ?

She'd had her hands upon his shoulders, but now they

clasped themselves behind his head. Her vision of him had

swumaway in a blur, and without the support she got from

him she'd have been swaying giddily.
.

"Roddy, old man," she said, "if I hadn't seen-in the first

-ten mkiutes. the thing you-meant so hard I ^h^";;!^" \»«;

-I think it would have-killed me. If I hadn t seen that

you loved me-after all ; after everything. After all the tor-

tures you'd Buflered, through me. Because that s M I want

"Attalhe'plt his arms around her and pulled her up tp
) put

Lim. But the manner of it was so difterent from his old eny.
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"^i^^A^L'7Jzr'"'1 ? "'«' '''•' ""'
"Yon ,1. |J»

""face, nnd M-nrelicd t thouirlitfullv

pity .It i^P T«r-^ ''^' '*'"'' ^""-""" 'here iW .„y

you under.t.nd th.?y * «""" •"«-*"»' °' ?»»• I>o«i't

d«^^iiket;"rhi: .TiJ^t"""''
••."' ^« ^" • "'«<>

•truck. The how, L hn.l ^^/^ ""," *''"" *>« "sl'tnin^

riire becauL it wouldn' d.Sl„ rr*^ f
'^•\'° long-buried

terrifyingVaii^
"'*'"' ''>"''''in»-Pam-«quisito

for coldne«H-TndiffereZ '
*'" ""'"'""' °^ h'" '**?<»-«

rd'^f^dTer^C^ Sfa"r^:tf£ »° ^"'^ -- 8ent„;

chair «,d znade him ait do7„ i„'t seTtW Lllf
""'

l*^^

:ur.rrkrrhe5:tir£™^^
brushed the back ofTt Sh^J^^ '"^^ ''^ '>'"' '' -d

to^sirhtcr/oSiJxsr '-'
"'' ^-' "-^

. reading-lamp a'nd IT^^^^ ^l^"°" "''""' "«"^^

8t°1l 'v'*^
presently, "what are «-e going to do?"

wSta?;r^^:^z^;:S:^s.--
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"No, we won't do that to-night. Well go out Bomewhere to

a restaurant."

Their eyes met—unwavering.
"Yes " she said, "that's what we'U do.

in a sort of trrave contented happiness that was reacmng

^'^^J: ii a Uttle farther. Rose. There «e things Wve

got to decide, and-and I'm not gomg in with you again

*°'s!fca'ught her breath at that, and her hand tightened its

hold on his. But she walked on '^th l"""-
„,

He said presently, "You understand, don't you?

fhe answered, "Oh. my dear!-yes." B'lt she added a

littte shakily, "I wish we had a magic^arpet right here, that

we could fly home on."

Then they walked a while in silence.

At last he said: "There's this we can do. I can go hack

to myttel ".night, and 1.11 them that I'm expec^nOOU

-that I'm expecting my wife to ]oin me there. To-morrow r

And then I can come and get you and bring you there. Ws

i^t home, and it;8 not the place I'd choose for-for a honey-

"^
Th;tty ;h; ecLd the word set him thinking. But before

his thoughts had got to their destination she said:

"Shall we make it a real honeymoon, Eoddy-mje^t m

complete as we can? Forget everything mi let all the world

be
"

He supplied a word for her, "Bose-color ?»

She accepted it with a caressing bttle laugh. ... Mr

'"iS what I was fumbling for," he said,^"* ^ ^^
think very straight to-night. I've got it now, though. That
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CaS^'ThP^^~Vr "'' *"'"' ^^^^ bom-down on the

W m',, T '""'* ''^ * """' there this time of tlie yearWe'd have the world to ourselves " ^

Bu7aftlrtwhO^ " ""!' "'"'^' ^^'"^ ^""^ '* '^^o that,

babies? Co,.l^ I t
^"^ °' ^'''°' ™"^^ ^« have the

strS K^ *''«,J>''^^«
b""? them on to me and then ffo

SS' ''' '" """ ^ ^""'-^ •'^^^ *«»-«nd yon,"to°

than ftaf'

"^°" ^""''^'" ^"* ^' ''"'^^'''' ^^^oge ^ore

te.f^Xtoty:fr,o?K^^^^^^ -* «'« ^'- "^

for I'iTw^,'""'
^'^'^' "^'" y"" >«t "^^ ^ '^ «illy as I like

"Gfet ready?" he echoed.

JSteZ^li'"!"^'" ''','• ''''^- "A-t™"=«ea„, don't yousee? I ve been bo busy making clothes for other people thatI ve got just about nothing myself. And I'd like
^^

b'
ifyri'rt^?°''^-

™ ^» ^'^^ yo" ^--'^.W
«No/' he said. "We-u jo it the other way."

S;ITT} '"""• wiiifiteiiLttrtr ' '



CHAPTER V.

THE BEQINNINO

THE.E wa. a sense in -^1^^^^^^e^^fS
about their honeymoon was «l*°f!* 5 ^V?han any they

There were hours when the wnoie oi uit
nothing

.eemed transfused into one e^^'i^^;'^ "
^^'Xn aU theif

^Id Se that which blazed across the sea, leadmg to an m-

*"
Anfthere'^were other hours of equally memorable trans-

What makes a mountain peak is the fall away imo me

rounding valleys.

0(4
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thi^ !^f
'"^^^^ of commonplace, every-day existenc^-andttee occurred even in their first days together-they werestiff, Bhy, self-conscious with each other. And their attemntto Ignore this fact only made the self-consciousneJ theSIt troubled and bewildered both of them

Bose's misgiving had been justified. They weren't the oldBodney and Eose. Those two' splendid carLTs^vages. .ttad hved for a fortnight on an island in the midst of MartLWhitney's carefully preserved solitude in Xorthern Wisconsin

thTnZ *';,f'^
°' !^ ^"'^ ""'' =-h ioyous conTdence

Srrhaicrdr:'.isr
^^^^^ ''''-'- "'°- *- -«"•

John Galbraith had spoken truth when he said there was nosuch thing as a fresh start. For good or evil, you were the

incZl r
^P-'^'ro/'^'^Vm was a part of Eose; the day

her Th7l?> *'^«,»'^Jl'.^hcn Galbraith had made love to

had fir^?1 V? ^^' ^""«^««y Club, when Bodnev's hearthad first shrunk from an unacknowledged fear; the days andweeks of humiliation and distress that had succeeded it^werea part of him—an ineffaceable part

distreiBin?%w"p'
enough-though not, therefore, the lessdistressing—that Bose should note, with wonder, a tendencvin him to revert to the manner which had char;o?eS 111

-poHt
" h:T.T ''°^'' " *^°'^^°'=y *° '^f "" thi^S

close 1,1 w / ? '^'^l
""^ '"°^^' "°^ contradict. lie

droLd Tl'' f* "? '"'^^ ^''^ '^'''' P^'^ked up things she

discoveiy, she sometimes wept forlornly, for the rough out-rageous absent-minded, imperious lover of the old days
She did not know *hat she was different too-as remotefrom the girl she had been during the first six months of the

S^tor^L,d iTl';^.
''"..''^^^'" '''^ h«'^ '^"^ breath while

ov^Be^t w-,^ m'**
her things; the girl who had smiled

such ^h^lT
love-making, because she didn't know thatsuch thmga happened except in books-as he was from theold Bodney. Even Violet had seen, in the glimpse she'dcaught acro« two taxicabs, that her smile was somehow dlf-

1
f}

J

I

f
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ferent, and James Eandolph had come back from his tea with

her in the Knickerbocker, saying that she was a thousand

years old.
, , , . ,

So it was not wonelerful that Eodney should have found a

new mystery in her; nor that, seeing in her look, sometimes

—especially when it was not meeting his own—the reflections

of a thousand experiences he had not shared with her, he

should have felt that she was a long way off. And his heart

ached for the old Sose, whom he had so completely sur-

rounded"—the Bose who had consulted him about the mtaus

for her dinners, who had brought him all her little troubles;

who had tried—bless her!—to study law, and had stolen into

court to hear his argument, so that she could talk with him.

Whatever the future might have for him, it would never

bring that Hose back. ,•,,-.. j
The arrival of the twins, in the convoy of a badly flustered

—and, to tell the truth, a somewhat scandalized—Miss

French, simplified the situdion a little—by complicating

it! They absolutely enforced a routine. They had needs

that must be met on the minute. And they gave Bose and

Eodney so many occupations that the contemplation of their

complicated states of mind was much abridged.

But even her babies brought Bose a disappointment along

with them. From the time of the receipt of Miss French 3

telegram acknowledging Eodney's and teUing them what train

she and the twins would take, Bose had been tellmg oS the

hours in mounting excitement. The two utterly adorable

little creatures, as the pictures of them in Eodney's pocket-

book showed them to be, who were, miraculously—incredibly--

hers, were coming to bring motherhood to her; a long-deferred

payment for the labor and the agony with which she h^
borne them; the realization of half-forgotten hopes that had,

durmg the period of her pregnancy, been the mainstay of her

life. There was now no Mrs. Euston, no Harriet, no plausible

physician to keep them away from her. Bose had a smile of

tender pity for the memory of the girl who had struggled so

ineffectually and yet with such heart-breaking earnestness to

break the filaments of the web they'd spun around her.
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or so, snatch at her like that

'

' * ^'^^

truculent h^W Jl ^ ', .°
"^^ *° adventurous and rathe^

promptly as his father had Le beLfC'luitSoTorii:

4
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Two days sufficed for the conquest of

wasn't very far behind,

off tlifit nervous tenBeness over her new job very qmcKij.

-"Sut";*'; —"Kr 1.- -si"" *•™ '""."'^,"£

TkoZio. she had told him, now that this was done, was to

•^tlUt-S iething the sa.e feeiing of^^^rna-

tion that having thrown herself heart and soul into the task

of nlanning and setting in motion a routine for two year-

fnd^Slf old babies, she found herself straightening up and

saving "What next?" And realizing, that as far as this job

was concerned, there was no "next." The supreme merit o

her ca"e ^om now on, would be-barring emergencies-the

placid continuation of 'that routine. There were no heroic

about motherhood-save in e™^/^"'^?'
.'>°'^f

,'"°7, ^^T^^.
question of remembering a hundred f^'"If^^'^^^l
cuting them in the same way every day. It was a question

of doing a thousand little services, not one of which was sen-
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ojw enongh to occupy her mind, every one of which was capa-

»hl ^T,f T !-'"°'' ""to'^atically-but not quite ! TheWhole of the attention was never quite taken, and yet it waa

wT; V^^r^ "T^ *"« •=''^''-' ontirely'left fL And

^Irtl "
^^''^J^^'^^'

^'^ become almost as intense and

nl^r^ ^^ "
i^"','?

"' ^'' '°^'« *°^ ^'' husband, could

Lcrn^l ''^T*^ l""^'
"' ^"^ ^'" '"^-^ ^°' him. It would

ttrtthrm'/"^ ^""^^' *'^"*' *» -o*-"'- "-

the^w^rlV
^\"''"'°°- It ^a«. PeAaps. the very finest in

fiffh. «J V
"* " * ^.°''' '* '"^'''* ^° ^atisfacto/y. Four-

chUdr™ 1,;?^^:,"°"'? *" ^""^ '^"h better results for thechildren by a placid, unimaginative, tolerably stupid person,who had no stronger feeling for them than the mild tempo-rary affection they could excite in any one not a moXAnd the other fifth of it wasn't strictly a job at .dl

th« ,i„, !^'^' i'^T .'''"?^ ^'^"^ miraculous hours out ofthe account-and, being incommensurable, imponderable
they couldn't be included in an iuventory-tLir hone~'
Tttrf t'r fi!°'P* *° ^^"^" ^-i to seizeaS
co^lf —f T^^'l

^^"^ *he past nor toward the futurecomplete in itself, perfect—was a failure
'

tore uT'th'lir TJ^^ -^r**^ w.^""^'
*^«y "ctaowledged this,

Ua aIc^ !
,^^'^"^^ resolution not to look at the futureand deliberately set themselves to the contemplation of a We

L:Sins"that tf- 1°'" "^°"°* """"^'^ -^ baCconsiderations, that their honeymoon became a success Itwas well along in their month that this happened
Kose had spent a maddening sort of dav a dav that 1,.^been all edges, trying not to let herself feel Imrt ov^r 2aSosecondary meanings which it was possible to attach to some

Bensible and to ignore the patent fact that his cheerfulnesswas as forced and unnatural a thing as hers rlTr^iw
-as a rule the best-behaved little things in the wdtS
f«°soml""*°'^-

'^"''^ ^^'"^'^^ *" "^'^ their mZtrSfor some reason or other, and had been fractious e^r sine?So. after their supper, when they'd finally gone off to s ee^

~1
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and Rom Had rejoined Rodney in the Bitting-mm, she W8» in

a Btete where it did not teke much to set her off.

It was not much that did; nothing more, indeed, ftan the

fact that she found her husband brooding in front of the flre^

aSid that the smile with which he greeted her wa. a litUe too

™ick and bright and mechanical, and that it soon faded out.

The Rodney of her memories had never done things like that

If you found him sitting in a chair, you found h.mreadmg

a book. When he was thinking something out he tramped

back and forth, twisted his face up, made gestures! 1 hat

SStSdn't have changed It was just that ^e Wt^ing
natural with her! Couldn't feel at home with her !

Before

%Tfit lonsSon, what the matter was. What

"'"Zn'-'Bhe said. 'Absolutely nothing. Really.''

"Then it's just-that you're not happy. With me, like

this." He brought that out gravely, a word at a time; aa

^^^SeTo^u Spy? With me-like this?" she countered.

It was a question he could not answer categorically and she

did not give him time for anything else "What^ the matter

wUh us, Boddy?" she demanded. "We ought to be happy

We meant to be. We said that we'd been through a lot and

that probably there was a lot more to S" f
rough-m the

wav of working things out, at least-and that we'd take a

month just for nothing but to be happy in-]uBt for pure"
Her voice broke in a sob over that. "And here we are

"<?t wl all been like this," he «aid. "There have been

hours, a day or two, that I'd go through the whole thing for,

''^S; noTdTa^olt to that. "But the rest of the tim^»

she cried "Why can't we be—comfortable together? Why

Roddy, why can't you be natural with me? Like your

old self. Why don't you roar at me any more? And swear

wheTyou nm into thhags? I've never seen you formal before

\^
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yTSSafSt'''"' '""' '^"" »*™°S«- And now

eyes and asked agai„ri.^edt^J
°^ ^'^ <>-. dried Le,

Why, it seemed to me " hp anM «m i. -i

different. And vou W i ',
"?' '' '"^ y" ^^o were

n.ore than I have yIu'v.""'^'?.'
"^ ""''''• ^"^ '"^idj

year and a half; found outhin^ TTfl """^^ ''' *''« 1"*
exeept as I have read about hf^'. ^°°^ """'^S «»~"t.
to ask a stranger for a job it^ r'"'"

^'^« °"«^ had
the way you were^n thnt'^ T" '»«°-l>rought to bay,

liie to burS Tt) iXr^W '°'^.°* ^^"''"Pol" (I'd

-have come so^neatl !hat Jr^T^/^'^.'^
*'^"»'' '«'-''

white flame of yours tWdhp! '',''"'''" ^^^ *<" that-
of those things^I fe i HkfJ ^'ZT^t^^ "

^«° ^ tW»k
idea how-how innocinf I

^^ ^'''^^ y°"- You've no
the tradition, LtXt^eSo'lr^^ ^°"'- ^'"'t'^ "<"
y^ to be between us how t' w ^ ^«'"«'nher how things

things, and how I preach dandst ".''t*'''
'""' '''>'' ^'^

the man you remember mueUook-r' ^ ^'^ *" ^^«"°« ^^-t
a Bchoolb^y. Show"2 off

»

^°" "'"'' "'''-^«"' '^«

«d,''''£raid''"4rdo"nr^^^^ ?"* *^*'«
''"-"•S'^'

i° irc;;s;epr ^^'^^^^^^^^^ -o-^^™ -"-

She was still deeply disturhp,^ "n- I -J ""'^ *''''*

«ake you feel likeZpT^nM '°™"^ ''''' ' ^^^'"^

ean'fh^;VeS Satlttkcn''''^
^""'^^ ^"-"- ^

to be like that f T ero
„° tf ~?,° "^P™™'- ^h, it's got

ness in the wor d yTJn'i °f
"**'/"'' "" ^^^ 'o'^ive-

that I am different that T L'^'^ ^""^ "°*^ yo" have seen

~}
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"Well—a thing," he amended. "You know what I mean.

The night I came to the stage door of U.e Globe for you.

She colored at that, and then, to his amazement, .he .nuled.

"I've been such a coward about that," she said. ' I ve tried

to tell you a dozen times up here, and I've been afraid you d

be-Bhockcd. I expect you will be, now. But I've got to tell

^""EoddJ, whcTyou were talking to m^ there in the hotel

at Dubuque, telling mo how horrified you were over that it

came over me all at oi.ce that I had nothmg to forgive; that

if the thing was a fault at all, it was mine as much aa your.,

and that it wasn't so much of a fault a. an- accident. You

couldn't help hating me, and yoi/o"!^"^' 'lelp lovmg me

And you did both at once. And I. when I could have told

you something that would have made you-well, hate me

less, anyhow-^idn't take the trouble. I .aid to myselt \he^

that it was too bad it happened, but that it wasn't, at least,

vour fault. And I was afraid to tell you BO.
_

"But, Roddy, during these last months, down here m New

York, I've bcen-glad it happened. It's been something to

hold on to, that your love of me was strong enough, so that

the hate couldn't kill it. It helped me to hope that it would

be strong enough, mme day or other, to bring you back to

me. And without that hope, I couldn't have gone on. Its

what I have lived on. The only thing that any of my-suc-

cesses has meant has been that perhaps it brought that

''^Shrgave a shaky laugh. "On approval !" Her eyes filled

again. "Hoddy, you can't mean that."
, ,., , „^

She came over and sat down in his lap. and slid her arm

™his'i whie we'll begin!" she said. "That I'll never

-whatever happens-walk out on you again. Whether things

eo well or badly with us, we'll work it out, somehow, together.

It was not untU she heard the long shuddering sigh he drew

at that, and felt him go limp under her, that she realized how

Eenuinc bis fear had been-the perfectly preposterous fear

that if their new e.xperiment didn't come up to her anticipa-
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Uon^^ tell him «. .„a leva him once more. Thi. time

.ion .;:!„!Sttrrr;^ '-' "^
'
""-> '^'-

things wh^n h^B Sing"t aXaShlKb"^^^^
°*""

well, he eaid when he'd got h s pipe alifflit "if'= ti,. « i
queBtion I asked you afte^after I Smfo. oln Whaare we going to do ?" ' ^ P"" • "'hat

"I told Alice Perosini," slie said, "the day before we lo'f tn

for I felt I had to do that. It would have been so beastWunfair not to. You understand, don't you ?" ^

else."VrE'i?- "^°" ^°"'^»'' --'^- -ything

"Then," she said after a silence "thpn ifit'. ^i,-t
me te do, Eoddy, I'll come bar^; ctagi^fLtoif""

""'

«5?r' ^^
y°»'' business, you mean?" he aslced quicklyShe nodded. "It can't be done out there." she sa d ""All

vnZ ^ I
"""^ '"''' *""^ J°^t he your wife. I'll keen

iSsS.Sd^f^/^tLi:"'"''
^""^ "'"*'"' '' ^0" ^-'^ think

I
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That laiit plirase, thongli, was naid with a mile, which lie

anawered with one of his own and threw in m parenheai^

"You ouglit to hnnr Violet ^o on, and Constance. But with

an instant return to ecrioiisncss, lie Eaid:

"I've not asked that. Hose. I wouldn't dream of asking iti

"I know," alio said. "It's a tiling I'm glnd you let me give

-unasked. But I mean it, Boddy. I've meant it from the

first, when I told you you were all I wanted. There wasnt

any string tied to that." ,

"I know," >«> 'aid- "B"* "" *''* ""°^' '
''°"'''°* '°*'

^""There's a real Job there," she persisted, "just in being

successfully the wife of a successful man. I can see that now.

I rver"aw it when it was my job. Hardly caught a ghmpso

of it I didn't even see my bills; let you pay thcm^^down at

the office, with all your own work that you had to do.

"It wasn't me," he said. "It was Miss Beach.

She stared at that and gave a short laugh. "If I d known

that . . .1" she said.

Then she came back to the point.
, , ., **„

"It is a real job, and I think I could learn xo do it pretty

well. And o^- ro^irse a wife's the only person who can do it

''"m^he shook his head. But he hadn't, as yet any rea-

wned answer to make, except as before that it wouldn t wort

"I shouldn't mind the money end of it,' she said. I mean

living on yours. I know I can earn my way, and I know you

know it So that wouldn't matter. I'd never feel like a beg-

^'"I taow,"°Kgreed. "But that isn't it. It isn't a ques-

tion of what you'd like to be, r are willing to be. It s a ques-

tion of what you are. You're something more than gust my

wife You've got certain talents-certain proved capacities.

That's as true aa that I am something besides-just your hus-

band. There you are! Try it on the other way around^

Suppose I should offer to give up my practise and come dowr^

hew to live with you-be just your husband and say, your

bnsinesB manager. You can see that that's preposterous. Or,
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trym, .0 damned hard to i„ .0Jt.-"!" L'd'lM W^
1JrL'ilTSir'' ''' '''-' ^^' '"'' -^

" <.-

"I don't deserve anything I can't pet," ho said «TM r.*.,.

lie feel liko that- ti,„ f„ c
. --i '-'f u^ea to liiake
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lover that thought that ; it was the other man—that it would

be a perfecly wonderful relief to me if yom could just get

some interest that left me out. And all the while the lover

in me was trying to have all of you there was. It's a hard

thing to talk sense about."

"A man told me," Eose said, "—John Galbraith told ; -.e,

that he couldn't be a woman's friend and her lover at ae

same time, any more than a steel spring could be made soit

BO that it would bend in your fingers like copper, and still

be a spring. He said that was true of him, anyway, and he

felt sure it was true of nine men out of a dozen. Do you

think it's true? Have we got to decide which we'll be?"

"We can't decide," he said with an impatient laugh.

"That's just what I've been telling you. We've got to take

what we can get. We've got to work out the relation between

ourselves that is our relation—the Hose and Rodney relation.

It'll probably be a little diflerent from any other. There'll

be friendship in it, and there'll be love in it. Imagine our

'deciding' that we wouldn't be lovers ! But I guess that what

Galbraith said was true to this extent : that each of those will

be more or less at the expense of the other. It won't spring

quite so well, and it will bend a little."

She was still disposed to rebel at this conclusion. "I don't

see why it has to be that way," she insisted. "Why it can't be

a perfect thing instead of just a compromise. Why being

friends and partners shouldn't make us better lovers, and

why being lovers shouldn't make us better friends."

"Like the doctrine of the Trinity," he murmured. " 'Three

in one; one in three. Without confounding the persons nor

dividing the substance.' It's a wonderful idea, certainly."

"Well, then," she demanded, "isn't it what we ought to try

for ? The very best there is ?"

"That's what they tell us," he admitted. "'Aim high,'

they say. I'm not sure it isn't better sense to aim at some-

thing you can hit. Why, look at us, these last three weeks

!

We said we were going to have a month of pure happiness.

One hundred per cent. pure. We waked up every morning
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telling ourselves we'd got to be happy, and we made ourselves
miserable every night wondering if we'd been happy enough."
"I'm glad you were miserable, too," she said. "I was so

asliamed of myself for being."

After a while he said, "Here's what we've got to build on

:

Vhatevcr else it may or may not he, this relation between ns
18 a permanent thing. We've lived with each other and without
each other, and we know whicli we want. If we find it has its
limitations and drawbacks we needn't worrj'. Just go ahead
and make the best of it we can. There's no law that decrees
we've got to be happy. When we are happy it'll be so much
to the good. And when we aren't . . ."

She gave a contented little laugh and cuddled closer down
against him. "You talk like Solomon in all Iiis solemnity,"
she said. "But you can't imagine that we're goin" to be
unhappy. Really."

His answer was that perhaps hn couldn't imagine it, but
that he knew it, giist the same. "Even an ordinary marriage
isn't any too easy; a marriage, I mean, where it's quite well
understood which of the parties to it shall always submit In
the other; and whicli of them is tlie important one who'.s
always to have tlie right of way. There's generally somelhino'
perfectly unescapable that decides that question. Bnt with
IIS there isn't. So the question who's got to give in will have
to be decided on its merits every time a difference arises."

She burlesqued a look of extreme apprehension. She was
deeply and utterly content with life just then. But he
wouldn't be diverted.

"There's another reason," he went on. "I've a notion that
the thing we're after is about the finest thing there is. If
that's so, we'll have to pay for it, in one wav or another. But
we aren't going to worry about it. We'll just go ahead—and
see what happens."

"Do you remember when you said that before?" asked Rose.
"You told me that marriage was an adventure anyway, and
that the only thing to do was to try it—and see what hap-
pened."
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He grunted. "The real adventure's just begun," lie said.

"Anyhow," she murmured drowsily, "you can tsi k to me

again. Just as if we weren't married."

And there is just about where they stand to-day—at tlie

beginning, or hardly past the beginning, of what he spoke of

as their real adventure; they are going forward prepared to

make the best of it and see what happens.

What did happen within two or three days after this last

conversation of theirs that I have chronicled was that Hose

went back with Bodney and the twins to Chicago, stayed there

only until Miss French could be summoned back from her

vacation, and then went on to Kew York to a badly worried

Alice and the now extremely urgent affairs of Dane & Com-

pany.

Summer is a slack time for a lawyer, of course, since judges

are gentlemen who like long vacations. So Rodney persuaded

Eose to take a bigger apartment in the same building and to

put a card in the mail-box that would account for him as

well as for herself. He came down pretty often, and always

had, it must be owned, a rather hard time of it. The spectacle

of Eose driving along an ungodly number of hours a day while

he idled about doing nothing was one he found it hard to get

need to. It didn't altogether reconcile him to it to have her

point out that there were times when he drove like that. They

had two or three good Sundays, though; one of them out on

Long Island with John Galbraith—a meeting and the begin-

ning of a friendship that Eose had been very keen to bring

about.

Her work ended with a terrific climax in September, just

about as his began, and Bosa came back to Chicago, spent a

joyous morth with the twins and with the little of Rodney

his office could spare of him. Then, taking the babies and

their nurse with her, she went out to California to see her

mother and Portia.

Without any special incentive, just the natural desire of a

daughter and a sister for reunion after so long a parting

would have taken her there.
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P^l T^ t ^ T^"! "'^^"t'^e. She wanted to talk to
Portia. They hadn't had a real talk since that devastating
day-ages ago-when, yielding to an impulse of passionate
self-revelation, Portia had exhibited her great sacrifice and
her equally great, though thwarted desire; had said to Hose.
I am the branch they cut off so that you could grow. You're

living my life as well as yours. The only thing I ever could
hate you for would be for failing." She wanted to tell
Portia how the life she had given up the chance of living hadgrown in her sister's trust. She wanted Portia's, "Well done "

Also, as a practical matter of justice, she wanted to repay
as far as mon^y could repay-what Portia, at such a cost, had

thoughts, at first, just as a dream, latterly, as a realizable

Considered just as a visit to her mother and sister, thejourney to California was a success. Her mother, especially,
got a vast satisfaction out of the twins, and Hose herself an
eqjaal satisfaction out of seeing how happy and content she

She was writing a book-a sort of autobiography. Not that
her life, as she modestly said, was worth writing about, but
that the progress of the Cause she had devoted her life t9
could hardly be illustrated in a better way than with an ac-
count of that life; of the ideas she had found current in her
prlhood; of the long struggle by means of which those ideas
had become modified; and, last and most important, of the
danger lest, now that the old fixed ideas had become fiuid
they should flow in the wrong direction. Portia was actine
as her amanuensis-faithful, competent, devoted, and just as

?:., .^ P*'"^"^^ ^°'^ '"' S°^ couldn't be sure—ironic; a
little acnd. '

Mrs. Stanton's attitude toward Hose's own adventure per-
plexed and amused her a little. She'd half expected to be em-
barrassed with approbation. She was prepared to deprecate
a little the idea that by the example of her revolt and her at-
tained independence she had done a service to the great Cause
She didn t feel at aU sure that she had; couldn't believe that
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she and Rodney, with all their struggles, had settled any-

thing; and she had hesitated as to how far she could convey

that doubt to her mother.

But she might have spared her pains. Mrs. Staaton'a

attitude, while it fell short of "the less said the better," was

one, at least, of suspended judgment. She couldn't, con-

ceivably, ever have left Henry Stanton. She couldn't, evi-

dently, understand why Rose mightn't have done her wifely

duty and been content with that. She felt it incumbent on

women to demonstrate to men that the new liberties they

sought would not, when granted, lead them to disregard the

ties that were the essential foundations of Christian society.

But Rose belonged to the new generation—a generation that

confronted, no doubt, new problems, and would have to solve

them for itself.

This suited Rose well enough. What she wanted from her

mother, anyway, was just the old look of love and trust and

confidence. And she got that abundantly.

The thing she wanted from Portia she didn't get. As long

a? any one else was by—her mother, or Miss French in charge

of the twins—she and Portia chatted easily, on the best

of terms. But, left alone with her-as it seemed to Rose she

actually took pains not to be—Portia's manner took on that

old ironic aloofness that had always silenced her when she

was a girl. She made at last a resolute effort to break

through.

'•One of the things I came out for," she said, ' was to talk

to you—talk it all out with you. I want to know what sort

of job you think I've mf I" "f it."

"You've evidently made a good job of the costume busi-

ness," said Portia. "I read that little article about you in

Vanity »bont a month ago. That didn't seem to leave much

doubt as to who's who."

"I don't mean that," said Rose. "I mean what sort of 30b

rf it altogether; of the—of the life that's yours as well as

mine."

She stopped there and waited, but all the assent she got

from Portia was that she forbore to change the subject. They
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'•I want to tell you all about it," Hose said «IM HI-p t„

a vacuum TT» !
""P' collapsed. She was talking ^

not ^ be conS^d fo" an „Sf "<?£/" ''«/'--ed;
off, mother and I. F^'re ' in^ Pn"n •^- P*''^'^"^ ^"^
here, and—weV »= .J* * ,^ '^ '^'*'"° <""• income out

its bark again The allta 1 h 1^ f
^^^S""^ "P "^^"^

s:r^^itiH5~--s^a^S

«ust have l>et'^!ZXl^ZllrA:\r''- '''''

forgive you?"
scanaauzed. Are they going to

loalTut wiKF^,e5cr::;?, r-, "'"^ °-^^ -^ ^'-

up with me, if she ever do^.»
'" " ^ " '°"S time making it
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-•She sa^ what Hodney went tUrougU while you were aw.y.

I expect," P°'«'';;|f^fi,e "And then-well, my going

"That, of course, saia Kose. « .^

away like that, -P^^^f/ -.^^S^^^rher own way of

was, must have seemed a sort °* ""'''_
j^^^i .^tisfled with,

life, which she's -e^^--^^
/^^ ?X/ond of me, and

And that, after she'd
^^J^^'^khiM she did that first

had brought me up by >^"*--™ "
g^e has forgiven me,

-S;;ia wanted . ^^^^^ t^l^^^^'lfS-
Williamson woman, and a lew mu

%trto\d her; showed a J-nshJnt.esM^^^^^^

indifferent topic iust to bu^yt^^^^^^^
,,„ ,,, ,,d

failed so dismally. She descrioea
^ ^^^^^

been to since her retun, and told of the
1^

P

s^ctrof/rsisrd b.n the. .d .« c.^-

SfwSS driS in ttL/^nlitVtif the feeble

rehabilitation. „ j back to the

Portia honestlyenjK^edaU that, but E^^^^^^^^^

HntaiT ^^e ^shrL" ^a^e a good long t^.

'"S'l^I'l^S'somebody, away up above ^1
mund^.

.ffSJlnot responsible for t^e-,
P-Sn5S.ra ^^^ ^

events, of thorough y ^a^mg them in-^mUin^^^^
^.^.^

with a sort of fe™<="'««;y"?,'^r_£
^^iiyX friends she

SjSl^^StrS^^^i^ ber Uck
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with BO warm a welcome—because she'd succeeded; got away

It was with a deeper feeling of melanclioly that she thought
of Portia and her mother. Portia, who had fought so gal-
lantly and deserved so much, thwarted, withered, huddling
her ashes around her so that her coal of fire might never be
fanned into flame again. Her mollier, living gently in the
afterglow of an outworn gospel. Must every one come
to an end like that when some initial store of energy vras
Bpent? Eeginwallinghimself in against life? Stuffing new
experiences into pigeonliolea, unscrutinizod ? Would the time
come when little Portia would liavo to begin treating hfr with
the same tender—patronage tliat Eose felt now for her
mother? Would little Portin, some day, smile over her like
tliat, and wonder whctlier she'd ever—really lived?
She did wish she could have a talk with Eodney.
The tcleplione switchboard in tlie lobby gave lier an idea

It was five o'clock, now; seven in Chicago. He'd just be sit-
ting down to dinner, all by himself, poor dear, most likely,
and wislimg for a talk with tier. Well, why not ?
She rather electrified the hotel office when she put in that

call. The whole place wore an important air for the next
half-hour. She went up to her room to wait for it, and before
the line was put throngii slie thought of something that would
have prevented her doing it if she'd thought in time. He'd
probably think sometliing horrible had happened to one of
them. So the moment she heard his voice—it was faint and
far-away but clear enough tliat she conld detect the strain-
ing urgency of it—slie said

:

"It's all right, Roddy. There isn't a thing the matter. Did
I frighten you half to death?"
He said, "Thank God I" And then, "I don't suppose it was

two minutes I waited for your voice, but it seemed a year.
H hat IS it?"

•

'^'^ aal^med to tell you, after a scare like that If8 noth'
ing, Hoddy. Just to hear you say hello. It seems a pretty
unjust sort of world, to-night, and I wanted to be reminded
that yon were in it That's all."
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She had to say it all over again before she conld make him

believe he'd heard her straight, and by that time she waa

feeling pretty foolish over the ii pnlse she had yielded to.

Bnt Just the sound of hia good big laugh, when he understood,

was worth it.

"Ton aren't mnning it, you know," he told her. "Leare

the worry to the Anthoritiea. I can't philosophize any better

than that at twenty dollars a minute. I wish yon were hen^."

"I wish so too," she said. "I will be next week."

When she had hung up the receiver, she had to squeeze

the tears out of her eyes before she could see to do anything

else. But it was with her own smile that she contemplated

what she meant to do next. She went into the adjoining

room, relegated Misa French to the side lines and undressed

the twins herself.

The twins adored he» and had the most ineffably delicious

ways of showing it. Bnt an added attraction for Hose re-

sided in the fact that this incursion of hers always—^just a

little—annoyed Miss French. Clever as the nurse waa about

handling the twins, she could not manage even the pretense

to that professional superiority which is the prerogative of

nurses toward mothers. Rose, with those highly trained

hands of hers, a twin in each of them, could exhibit a dazzling

virtuosity that left Miss French nowhere.
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